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IdHOUSE FOR SALE
♦14,000--1#e MADISON AVE.

18*1 square plant 18 re omet » 
i and hardwood flee ret well 
brick gara.#. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
St. Bast. Main 8460
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‘

FOR SALE
iwwatodi S4-5S YONGE STREET

—Apply—
.. H- H- WILLIAMS A CO. *• King St. East.ESS Main 5486
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urther Retreat in East Galicia II British Shipping Losses Increase 
ot Fighting in Stanislau Streets || Germans Are Routed in East Africa

WHITE ANNOUNCES DOMINION INCOME TÂX-BALKAN CAMPAIGN CONFERENCE

WEIGHTY RUMANIAN OFFENSIVE BREAKS 
TO RAISE REVENUE FOR WAR LOSE! LIVES I*

a
6

ERAL INCOME TAX LEVY
I

WIDE SECTION OF FOE UNE
Affies Wm Notable Success m 

South Carpathians—Capture 
Nineteen Guns—Russian Re-

Fmance Minister Announces Im
pest on Sliding Scale Applicable 
to Incomes in Excess of Two 
Thousand Dollars—Expropria
tion of Railway Lands Fore
shadowed.

Effect of Income Tax
Tax of four per cent, upon incomes in exceed of $2,000 per annum In 

cnee of unmarried men or widowers without children. .
Tax of four per cent; upon incomes in excess of $8,000 tit case of other 

persons. *

Explosion if Worst in History 
: Breton Coal

tirement in East Galicia Still
of Continues, The Resistance 

Stiffens.ields.In addition the following super-tax will be Imposed:
Where Income exceeds $6,000 and does not exceed $10,000, two per

Petrograd, July 28.—A report of the 
Rcnfru staff of the Rumanian army 
received here today says:
_Ja the south Carpathians troops 

uwler Oen. Rofoza Averesco assumed 
the offensive and occupied the Villages 
of Mereeci and Volochany and captured 
saverat hundred prisoners and 16 guns, 
including some heavy ones. We owe 
this success to-the skilful manoeuvring 
and co-operation of the Rumanian and 
Russian forces and also to the vigor- 
ou. activity of our allied artillery.

The powerfully organized enemy 
line has been broken on an extensive 
front. The bravery and devotion of 
the troops was incomparable. Among 
other incidents, one battery lost its 
entire personnel except seven men. 
who continued firing without cessation 
and finally succeeded in silencing the 
enemy's fire. Ueot.-Oen. gtcherbacheff 
(commander of the Russian forces in 
Rumania) decorated all thee# men with 
the SL George'» Crnee.” - 

Corps WithdruWs.
The Russian Guards corps defending 

Ternopol re treated, unpreseed by the 
enemy, says tb# official Statement to
wed by general headquarters tonight. 
But the Probrjeceky and Semoszky 
regiments remained faithful to duty 
and are fighting southeast of Tarnj-

$y s Staff Reporter,
Ottawa, July 28.—Canada is to have 

U Dominion Income tax. This was the 
announcement made to the house by 

, ji- Sir Thomas White, minister of fl- 
i Jiancei The resolutions providing 

B tor the tsx were promptly reported 
i from the committee of ways and 
I mean» and a bill bringing it inty ot- 
§ feet will be introduced tomorrow.
R» The finance minister in presenting 
fehis resolutions admitted there were 

■ iroany arguments against the Dominion 
IGovernment reeortlng to direct taxa- 
]tion, byt In his opinion they were all 

I ■ i swept àway by the manifest necessity 
|for more Revenue. The coneorip'icn 
Mil, he said, wouM shortly add 100,000 

fnrni to the Canadian expeditionary

cent.
HEROIC WORKWhere income exceeds $10,000 and does not exceed $20,000, five per 

Where Income exceeds $20,000 and does not exceed $30,000, eight per 
Where income excéeds $30,000 and does not exceed 360,000, ten per

cent.

Several Vo inteers Suffocated 
in Effo: : to Reach En- 

tou bed Men.

cent.
I,

cent.
Where Income exceeds $60,000 »nd does net exceed $100,000 fifteen

*per cent.
Where income exceeds $100,000, twenty-five per cent.
A. tax of 4 per cent, on income# exceeding $3,000 In the case of corpora

tions or Joint stock companies. - , u
How the tax will work ont le shown concretely by the following table:

and widowers

Sydney, N.6 July 26. — The first 
explosion in t e history of tbs Caps 
Breton coal gelds occurred at 7.80 
this morning 
New Waterfoffi- district.

An official e hnate places the num
ber of dead a <2, 
the death tell rill

Unmarried
without depmdmts or children AD other

exempt $8,000.
No. 2 colliery of tb#

exempt $$,000.Income.
$ 4,000

6,000 
7,000 

10;000 
12,000 
16,000 
20,000 
30,000 
60,000 
76,000 

100,000 
160,000 
200,000

but It is believed 
approach 80. Thaee

« 40»
80 Include 80 « Iv# miners, 22 New-180 foundtanders a d 10 foreigners. About 

270 men wen in the mine at the 
time, and collh y officials express sur
prise that the lee# 
tip to a latg hour this afternoon, 
only a
been taken oui Tb# greater 
will M# where 
row. Great cnéwds of people, Includ
ing weeping w men and children, still 
surround the it mouth. , ___ 

No : Ign of Fire,
General Sup rlntsndent Tenge 

a group of offlnals who were early on 
the spot, wens thru the colliery this

CowMnued on

360
640680
810force. 860 not greater.

Tex on gliding goals.
The income tax which has been per

sistently demanded by the Liberals tor 
two yearf past met with little opposi
tion when It came to be considered In 
committee. The tax is fairly still and 
applies to all Incomes over 82000 in 
the case of unmarried men or widow
ers without children sad to all in
comes over 18000 in the case of mar
ried persons. The tax rise# on a elid
ing scale frofti 4 per cent, on incombe 
between $2000 and $6000 to 26z per 
cent, on Incomes exceeding $100,000. 
There is algo a 4 per cent, tax upon 
the net Income of all corporations and 
Joint stock companies, 
members coukl find little to criticize, 

\l but suggested that the exemption 
should be lower and that the tax in 

fm the case ot large incomes should be 
lif more severe, especially in the case of 
[fit unmarried men.

Msy Expropriate Lands, 
balance ot the sitting was oc- 

■ - eupied with the soldiers' settlement 
P bill. - lany of the members doubted 
Jj; If the returned soldiers would prove 
flK to be successful pioneers, and advo- 
f cated settling them upon the western 
w lands near railways and aleo to some 
I extent in eastern Canada. Sir Thomas 

White observed that the lands owned 
by railway corporations and other 

6 i private corporations near th-s rall- 
dF ways being in the main withheld from 
■ settlement and cultivation, presented 
ü a serious problem, which must soon

er or later be dealt with by the Do
minion Government. To properly set
tle the northwest, he believed it

1,360 
2,460 
6,260 

10,010 -

14.760 
23,260
43.760

1.300 
3,600
6.300 

10,060 
14,600 
38,300 
43,100

il lumber of bodies had

they are until tomor-

BRITISH DEFEAT ENEMY 
IN AFRICAN CAMPAIGN

pel
In the streets of Stanislau there were 

stubborn bayonet engagements. Tb# 
populace threw grenades on the re
tiring Russian troops.

The Associated Frees sfiysf Ever
soldi#»

TAXES AND FOOD 
HY GIVEN ATTENTION

FOE Fwge 7, Cot. 1).< » lier- the actual entry of women 
Into battis on l 
been ineuffieietotGermans Suffer Severe Revfcree at "Nartmcombe— 

Main Body Retreats Southward After Sus
taining Quite Heavy Losses.

the eastern front has 
to imbue the ranks 

of tb# recalcitrant Russians with pat
riotism. They are still deserting in 

nfcens in Galicia, leaving a 
tree road open for freeh ad

vances by the Germans and Austro- 
Hungarians.

S‘ —e- Tbs city hall men are waking up to 
quick action on the tour pavements ad
joining the four ends of the two bridges 
et the Bleor street viaduct But se tar, 
the action Is not satisfactory. Controller 
Foster must press the accelerator heavier 
and get down to specific declarations 
from the officials.

Starting with the Don span (the main 
one), there line to be built 880 feet *f 
pavement along Danforth, extended west
erly to the bridge-head. There Is no rea
son why this work should net be under 
way tomorrow. The question of trucks 
can stand. If it must, and the centre sec
tion therefor alfo be left for a time. But 
the roadway on either side, and the con
crete sidewalks, can be completed, 
little piece of macadam fining may have 
to remain in order to allow tor settling 
of the earth next the bridge foundation. 
■What le the policy of the beard of con
trol and the works department on this 
part?

Next there 1* the wooden blocking of 
the two roadways clean acres* the big 
Don span. Have these blocks been order
ed, and cannot work thereon begin the 
day the contracte» turn ever the work?

The concreted sidewalk» on either eld# 
of this bridge win be reedy for the public 
on the day the bridge Is finished. Win 
the city's sidewalks connecting up there
with be reedy?

Next, 1» the roadway in Rosedale, at 
the weet end, into the eaet end of the 
Rosedale kpan, »8C feet of roadway. It Is 
very much In the rough: has only been 
grubbed of It» tree roots. Why not grade 
it at once for the pavement?

Two hundred feet of roadway and side
walks win actually connect this bridge 
with the asphalt of Castle Frank road. 
Win this be ready? This 860 feet In Rose- 
dale end the 980 at Danferth end, and the 
block paving of the roadway» on the main 
open, will let the public get across end 
connect the centre of the city with the 
portion ecreee the river. Will Meyer 
Church end Controller Fester end Com
missioner Harris have this much ready? 
That's the Irreducible minimum.

Then there Is the blocking of the 
smaller or Rosedale bridge, and fO feet of 
pavement and sidewalks to hit Parliament 
street What about this? Will the mayor 
and the controller» have a definite report 
on these severs 1 work» made by Colonel 
Roily Harris and presented to the people?

A World reporter spent a good deal of 
time at the city hall yeeterday. but could 
get little exact Information. He will see 
the mayor again today. The 40,000 people 
that Controller Foster spoke of yester
day are entitled to know If the city's 
part of the viaduct I» to be ready and If 
the parts that can be started are to be 
started forthwith.

Cdlonel Harris la at Ottawa looking 
after the third reading of the clauses In 
the railway bill protecting the rights of 
Toronto and other municipalities. It has 
yet to be put thru the senate, where 
opposition Is expected. Otherwise he'd 
be here pushing on this important work. 
The prospective vlsdockers are awaiting 
bis return.

Interest Shifts Temporarily 
From Conscription Bill 

at Ottawa

British Lose Some Ground 
Before Flammenwerfer 

Attack.

Opposition large ni 
virtually

London, July 26.—British troops In German Bast Africa have won new 
victories ever the remaining German forcée there find the main body ef the 
enemy ie now in retreat toward the south, after having suffered heavy losses, 
•ays an official announcement issued today. The text reads:

“An engagement on July 18 at Naroncomb# resulted In the enemy 
being driven from all hie positions. The mein body 1» retreating south
ward. The enemy's losses were heavy.

“A email German column le at large on the north shore ot Lake

Captured Villages.
From the Baltic to the Black Sea, 

only at en# point along the lone Ho 
in the southern Carpathians—have the

/
HASTEN LEGISLATION

/ ,1 11
Dissolution of Parliament in 

Three Weeks i» 
Looked for.

RAIDING NEAR YPRESThe
(Continued en Psg# 7, Cel. 8).

Berlin Reports Intensive In
crease in Gunfire in 

Flankers.
ALLIES WILL STUD Y 

BALKAN WAR AIMS
Kanyara.

“We are in touch at Libuke with the enemy retreating toward 
Mahenge (In the southeasterly section of the colony). t

"In Portuguese East Africa we are pursuing the enemy from Mwlmbe 
toward the Rovuma River.AOttawa, July 28.—The first sitting 

ef the commission to Inquire Into the 
report ef W. F. O’Conner, K.C., en 
the cold storage end pecking 
pen lee, will be held In the Tv-„„— 
city hell on July 30, It was an
nounced here today.

London, July 26.—The British offi
cial report from headquarters in 
.France tonight read»:

"Following a heavy bombardment ot 
our trenches east of Monchy-ls-Prsux 
the enemy early this morning again 
attacked our positions on Infantry Hill, 
and with the assistance of flammen
werfer succeeded in driving In a few 
of our advanced posts on a front ot 
about tOO yards. *

FA German raiding party was driven 
off by our rifle fir# this sftemoou 
north of Bullecourt. Our troops raid
ed the enemy's trenches north ot Ypres 
this morning at a number ot points 
and captured several prisoners.

"Testerday a thick baza interfered 
greatly with . operation» in the air. 
Bombing raids, nevertheless, were car
ried out by our airplanes during the 
day, as well as the previous night. 
Fighting took place in the evening. 
Fcur German machines were driven 
down out of control. Three of our 
machines are missing."

The supplementary report issued 
from German headquarters tonight 
reads:

"The firing duel in Flanders has in
creased to the most extreme intensity.

Premier Ribot Opens Import
ant Military Conference 

at Parie.
BRITISH VESSELS SUNK 

IN WEEK NUMBER 24
eem-

r.
? «

By e Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 26.—Political interest 

tor the moment has shifted from the 
conscription bill to the Income tax 
proposals of the government and the 
cost of living situation. The bill to 
give effect to the taxation proposals 
will be gone on with today and the 
cost of living will, it is expected, oc
cupy Interest from day to day until 
it culminates with the report of the 
committee which Is investigating the 
statement made on the subject of 
cold storage condition» in Canada to 
the minister of labor by W. F. O'Con
nor, K.C., the coet of living commis
sioner.

(Continued on Page 3, Cel. 1).
It.

GREEKS ALTER PLANSLIBERAL CAUCUS AT
WINNIPEG YESTERDAY Twenty-One U-Boat Victims Were of More Than Six

teen Hundred Tons—Losses Show Increase 
Over Previous Week.

Composition of Army Will Be 
Affected by NewManitoba Attorney-General Pre

sides—Sifton and Others Pres
ent—No Announcement. Ally.

London, July 26.—Twenty-one British vessels ot mors than 1,600 
tons each and three of less than 1,600 tons each were sunk last week by 
mines or submarines, according to the weekly admiralty report on shipping 
losses. One fishing vessel was aleo lost

The admiralty's statement follows:
"Arrivals, 2,781; sailings, 2,781.
"British merchantmen sunk by mine or submarine, ever 1,600 tons. 

Including two previously, 21; under 1,600 tone, three.
"British merchant vessels unsuccessfully attacked. Including three 

previously, fifteen.
"British fishing vessels sunk, one.”'

Winnipeg, July 25. — Preparatory 
to the convention of Liberal member» 
in Winnipeg a caucus was held to
day here, presided over by Hon. A. B. 
Hudson, attorney-general of Manito- 
ha. Premier Sifton and Hon. G. R. 

| Mitchell from Alberta: Premier Mar
i'; tin and Hon. Geo. Bell of Saekatche- 

wan, and Premier Norris of Manl- 
I toba were present at th1* caucus. No 
! announcement ha* been made.

Paris, July 26.—A conference 
representatives of the entente allies 
who are concerned in the military and 
poll Ideal situation In the Balkans be
gan here today. It has been decided 
that the utmost secrecy shall be main
tained with regard to the delibera
tion*.

The conference opened at 10 o’clock

o'

The committee, headed by George F. 
Henderson, K.C., has begun its pre
liminary work, and it Is not antici
pated that its inquiry will take a con
siderable time. The evidence from 
which Mr. O’Connor drew his deduc
tions is the sworn étalements furnished 
by the firme and companies to which 
reference ha# been made. It Is under
stood that it Will be largely a matter 
of computation.

The military service bill will be 
taken up by the senate this afternoon 
and probably that body will dispose 
of It before the end of the week.

Railway Legislation.
There is still some necessary legis

lation to be brought down before the 
dissolution of parliament. There will 
be a franchise bill, altbo it may not be 
very provocative of debate. There 
will be railway legislation to deal tem
porarily, it is understood, with the 
situation as regards the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific 
railways, but it is Improbable that 
the government will take action 
thie session upon the report of the 
Drayton-Acworth-Smlth commission. 
There will be other minor govern
ment legislation.

The opinion ie expressed, therefore, 
that parliament will be dissolved In 
three week», after which some sort of 
union government may be announced 
by Sir Robert Borden and the gen
eral election called.

It Ie true that there are those who 
anticipate that the house will be In 
session until September and that there 

election until December,

,
. this morning, and Alexandre Ribot, 

French premier and minister of foreign 
allai», addressed the gathering, sa; -

The Political Tornadoes at Ottawa The announcement of the British Admiralty given above shews an 
Increase of eeveo vessels of more than 1,600 tons sent to the bottom, as 
compared with the report of the previous week, when fourteen were sank. 
In the smaller category the loee Is one leee than that given In the report

while there was s falling off by seven In

./

■
Ottawa, July 25— (Special)—The potltl- 

r elans at U*i see that Canada Is In the 
throes of political revolution. Sir Wil

li fHd Liuriec

GERMANY SHIPS GOLD
TO IMPROVE EXCHANGE

Twsnty Million Marks Arrive at 
Copenhagen for Deposit.

Copenhagen, July 26.—Germany «gain 
1» attempting to Improve the lew rat# of 
exchange on the mark In Scandinavia. 
The newspaper* report a shipment of 20,- 
000,000 mark*, gold, for deposit in Copen
hagen, and say that a large amount of 
securities for Sweden were revelved from 
Germany yesterday. ____

ing:
"At the conference in London, April 

28-28, France and England decided 
to confer anew to July with the pow
ers, to examine into and determine 
upon the future military action to the 
Balkans. Owing to thie resolution we 
have asked you to meat us today.

"An event has arisen within the two 
months. Orooeo. whose sympathy 
was attached to the aille», being 
prevented by the unconstitutional ac 
tlon of a personal power from taking 
the direction In which her interest» 
as well as her traditions Inclined her, 
the guaranteeing powers resolved to

forcibly.

of the previous week—ttir 
the number of fishing vessels sunk.■its leader, the Liberal party 

f *• an Organization, have been shattered 
I hr the big wind that began to blow last 
I Feek. The Liberal paper* have cut loose 

from the party and gone to the tornado 
cellar*. More rumbling* fill the air.

Is the Conservative party the next to 
be shocked?' For *lx week* Hlr Robert 

. Borden has been calling for a**l*tance and 
he ho* offered to drop half of hi* cabinet. 
If he can get conaorlptlonlet Liberals to 
teke their place! That alone mean* diein- 
tegmtlon almost a* far-reaching a* the 
events of the pact week have been to the 

», Idbera]., The political weather prophet*
eay that In le*e than a month Both the 
old parties will be dead and burled and 
embalmed, and a new national party 

* tailed Into being. ' \
There ere*people here and elsewhere 

who see the hand of Wallace Nesbitt In 
the (.election of some of the name* that 
are to play a part In the food control In
vestigations. That will cause farther 
•Uak.es.

a* for the wln-the-war convention in 
Toronto and the convention bf western 

, Libera!* In Winnipeg, all the sign* Indi
cate more disturbances for the two old 
Parties The appointment* to the senate 

I will be a further elgn at equally weather.

■o
PIRATES' LUCKY DAYS.the Metropolitan on Tons# street within 

the city limit»? The summer is here and 
there ere over three mile* of track-lay
ing and paving to do. Are the official» 
wit* tbs matter In hand still aheliday- 
lng? Or -most the citizens appeal to 
King George, who built a mile of pave
ment on Merton street end a mile into 
Ridley aviation camp in ten day», to be 
appealed to for tb# desired relief? Where

London, July 26,—Tb# report ef the 
week's sinkings of British merchant
men would have shown the low rec
ord, except for a couple of days when 
the Germans bad unusual luck. Even 
with these exceptional days, the total 
1» considered to have been “about 
normal." The' U-boats ter the pre
vious fortnight had been kept down 
to a minimum, but tor the current 
week an upward tendency in the 
curve would not have been unexpected.
In view of the rigorous offensive ef
forts which the Germans are now 
patting forward on all fronts and 
which, no doubt, are reflected in the 
orders to the submarine commanders 
to support the land offensive by stren
uous efforts on “the submarine front.”

On the whole, the navy may be 
said to be fairly well satisfied with 
the progress being made against the 
underwater enemy, and the feeling is 
that the time ke all 'on the side of 
the allies, as every week eeee anti
submarine methods developing and the have _______
co-ordinating of tb# various parts of our win to coofiuor. 
the anti-submarine improving. to wweome yon.

I» Aid. Beamish and Aid. Ramsden?
THOROUGHLY GENUINE BAR

GAINS.
Where ie Aid. Ball and Aid. Risk? Aid. 
Maguire and AM. Burges*? And good 
old John <7NeiU, who 1» willing to take 
the royal honors at the saluting base 
when Mayor Church i* at the bank with 
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw negoti
ating an emergency loan, or Controller 
Foster off helping Robert John Fleming 
In the hayflelde of delightful Pickering! 
Get on the Job, you Merry Gentlemen! •

re-eetablleb, tf neceeoary 
the authority of the Hellenic const!- 
ttttàon.

"Greece today 4s ranged on our ride. 
Her coming to our cause modifiée con
dition* in the Balkans, and we shall 
have to examine Into this new stoto 
of affairs an-1 study together how the 
composition yt the army of the orient 
and tie future operation» jffl be at 
fected. Atl the nation* 1,1
the Balkans are repreeented Iwre.

"We can, with the deepest eatlefsc 
tlon, state that the three year» of war 

weakened neither our union nor
France Is happy

These are busy days at Dtosen'e.
The clearance sale 
of late arrivals in 
English straw and 
Panama hats, at 

US price*
one-third,

reduced
has

drawn the largest 
crowd of, patrons 

to Dineen’e since the fire sale of last 
April. The Dineen hats are all of an 
exclusive quality. There is (not a 
cheaply-made hat In the store. A 
genuine bargain Implies value In qua-
M trir.' Sj&rîJSS'Sl1 &
bargain. Dineen'», 140 Tong* street that parliament win be ever Shortly.

EARL GREY’S CONDITION 
CRITICAL.

Canadian Associated Free» Cible.'
London, July 26. — Earl Grey has 

undergone another operation and hie 
condition is now announced as cri
tical.

1

The Up-Yon*e Problem.

And will Mayor Church tell the public
what headway is being made to buy out

6
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> vest# are low -eck, 
drawers are umbrella 
i style. Sizes 2 to 11 
!6c. Today 2 for .28 
>re#t Covers, of white 
miiar 60c. Today M 
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:h deep flouncee of 
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The Daily World Goes to Two Cents

The World, after thirty-eeven yea»' service In supplying the 
publie with a one-cent morning newspaper, has been compelled, 
owing to the abnormal Increase In the cost of production, to make 
the price two cents per copy. Thé new rate will be to effect on 
and after Wednesday, August 1.

The added revenue will not remain In the coffer» of The 
World, for the papermakers are taking an additional sixty cents 
per tmndred pounds tor the white stock, 
mechanical department» have been increased from 32 to 14.60 
per week under agreements recently made with the various unions. 
Prices for stereotyping metal and inks and other supplies have 
all been increased from 20 to 100 per'cent 
limit has been reached, the one cent paper cannot be stretched 
further.

Wages in all four

As the absolute

The special carrier delivery will still be maintained in To
ronto, Hamilton and Brantford. The rate for this delivery will 
b# 16.00 per year, $2.60 tor six months, and forty-five cents per 
month.

AtDelivery by mall to postofllce or rural route (except To
ronto) In Canada, the United Kingdom end tbe United . States, the 
rate will be $4.00 per year or forty cents per month, 
copie# two cents everywhere.

. Price lists showing the now rates are being mailed to all 
World newsdealers and subscription agents.

The World is grateful for the generous patronage from both 
readers end advertisers daring its thirty-seven years' sojourn here, 
and trusts to merit it for the future.
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■
RURAL LEADERSHIP NOT

BACK-TO-LAND SCHEME

Rather Question of Increased Pro
duction, Says American 

' Expert at Guelph.

PÉTAIN DECORATES 
FAMOUS DIVISION

PUMETT DIRECTS 
IRISH CONVENTION

DOCTORS TESTIFY 
AT COOK INQUEST

So Close 
To Nature

or=BRITAIN TO DISCHARGE 
GERMAN-BORN PERSONS HAMILTON NEWS

■Bonar Law Intimates Govern
ment Will Look Over Civil 

Servants.
• Hàtifitte#: July 36.—*. It. Pratt, 
who has lor many, years taken
* keen interest In the city hos
pital, will continue as chairman of 
the board of governors. At tho 
regular meeting held yesterday after
noon he Was re-elected for another

was elected 
Wardrope,

Sir Francia Hopwood is 
Chosen to Act as 

Secretary.

HARMONY THUS FAR

In Their Opinion, Girls Death 
Resulted From Illegal 

, Operation.

Valorous French Troops Par
ticipate in Review at 

Headquarters.

GAINS FOURRAGERE

Each Regiment Secures Right 
to Special Distinction 

for Bravery.

Special te The Toronto World.
Ghielph, July 28. — The school for 

rural leadership, which ts being held 
at the O.A.C., le (increasing In both 
Interest and numbers, and there are 
ndw nearly 100 In attendance. The- 
lectures, which are given oy specia
lists, are exceedingly interesting and 
subjects are being dealt With which' 
arc most important to the future of 
the rural communities of Ontario. -Of 
special Interest are the lectures oL 
H. W. Foght, the visitor from the 
United States Bureau of Education.

Mr# Foght, continuing hie lectures 
on tne country school, said that the 
Industrial centres are rapidly out
distancing 
try life mov 
back-to-the- 
The problem Is not largely a question 
of rural producers, but If rather a 
question of largely Increased produc
tion. The problem Is to keep on the 
land a population with' the right kind 
of Ideals, consent to remain upon the 
land, and so to reorganize the life 
that their chlldrep will remain on the 
land. These will be scientific farmers. 
In order to reach this ideal we must 
enable the farmer 
he does In "norma

London, July 26 (via Reuter’s Ot
tawa ‘ SoÏISncy).—In the house of 

today, Mr, Joynaon-Hicks 
suggested that on the completion of 
the third year of the war all "’men 
of German* extraction in any branch 
of the public service who objected 
to sharing in the defence of their 
adopted country should no longer be 
employed by the state.

Bonar Law, colonial secretary, re
plied saying-that he sympathized with 
the views expressed by the honorable 
member, and that after Inquiring at 
the various departments, the govern
ment would consider whether such a 
course as that suggested was neces
sary.

co;
Biterm. Col. T. W. 

vice-chairman, and 
KXL Was elevated to the office Of 
honorary secretary. "The finance 
committee will be composed of Col, 
A. F. Hatch, chairman, and Mr. 
Pratt and Cel. Lester. The same 
three members will comprise the 
house committee, of which Col. Les
ter will be chairman.

The total receipts for the month of 
June were If,TIT and the total admis
sions were 666, 
tlone and 98 X

Lester
Mr. H. DENIES MAID’S STORY

vrrHsm w
Dr. Dawson Refutes Evi

dence Previously Given by 
v Edith Copeland.

uNinety-Two Delegates Are in 
Attendance, Says Official 

Report.
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According to evidence submitted by 
Chlgf Coroner A. J. Johnson and Dr. 
Fort»*» Godfrey, who performed the post
mortem examination upon the body of 
Florence Cook, following its exhumation, 
the unfortunate young school girl came 
to her death as the result of an Illegal 
operation. Several questions were put to 
the medical witnesses by jurors following 
thoir testimony, and they were told that while acute septic peritonitis was the ac
tual cause of death the septic condition must bays been caused by, the totroduc- 
tto” of seme instrument. In their examination tile doctor* said they had found 
a wound or contusion which, In their 
opinion, could only have resulted from 
violence caused by an instrument.

The chief witness of the evening was 
Dr. J. F. Duweon, Palmerston boulevard, 
who attended the girl during her illness. 
Mrs,^4n,.t.1.ed. wlthhokHng the reel cause of the elrVs trouble from Harry Bills and Mrs. May Ellis, under whose care she had 
been from infancy, out of consideration for her and upon the girl’s promise to 
acquaint her foster-mother with the facts as scon as she at rived home from 
Hawkeevllle. He declared emphatically 
that at no time had he used Instruments, 
which were unnecessary for treatment of 
the case as ho found It. This evidence 
was a complete refutation of that 
milted by the maid, Edith Copeland, who 
stated at a previous sitting that an instrument was used.

Contradicts Previous Evidence.
, D'- Dawson, occupied the witness stand 

J0 mjnutew and at times exhibited' signs of nervousness and a. hesi
tation In answering questions put to him 
by County Crown Attorney Greer. While 
he qualified some of his statements un
der grueling, cross-examination he did 
not contradict himself, but, on two oc
casions a: least, emphatically denied evi
dence given by previous witnesses.

,,.Paw*dn «‘ated that he graduated in 1899, and had been practising in To
ronto sinco that time. He had not at
tended Florence Cook for two years 
previous to the Illness which resulted in 
her death, he said. When first called, 
she complained of chest trouble, and a 
cough, but, the doctor said, he was satis
fied immediately that other conditions 
were present, on account of the glrfs 
feverish condition and the odon In the 
room. Her temperature, he said, was 103.3. EEHHEM

"What did you do?” asked the crown 
attorney,

“I immediately examined the girl, and 
shortly afterward Edith Copeland came 
in and stated that the patient had suffer
ed a miscarriage on the previous Sunday. 
Florence refused t<5 tell me how the mis
carriage happened, and I did not tell her 
father out of consideration for her feel
ings,’’ the doctor replied.

"Why did you not tell the
Wanted to Think It Over.

“I wantsl to think it over," Dr. Dawson 
said. "1 did not tell lies, but I did not 
tell all the truth to Mr. Bills, 
lowing morning the patient was better in 
every particular, and .then I told Ber I 
would have to tell Mr. Bille, but she 
pleaded with me to/refrain from taking 
this step. , Finally I promised I would 
accede- to her request on condition that 
the would tell her mother as seen as she 
arrived from the country."

"It didn’t strike you that you might be 
blamed for t.ie girl’s condition, seeing 
that.you were the only doctor called In 
the case?"

"No,” the witness answered.
"Did you et the time use an instrument 

with cotton batting wrapped around it?"
"No, sir, I did not”
"But It has been sworn that you used 

one three times.”
"It is untrue.” r
Contlnulng bi* «tory. ■ the witness 

said that he would have liked to 
see greater Improvement in the girl’s 
condition on Friday and because 
failed to materialize he told Mr. 
to hive Mrs. Bills at home on Saturday 
for certain.

"Optimism was. what 
trouble In this case, wasn't it?" prompt
ed the crown attorney.

"Well, I wasn’t optimistic,” reriled the 
doctor. "On Friday I fearçd a septic 
trouble. On Saturday at midnight, when 
Dr. Green was called In, I knew that 
acute peritonitis had set in and the 
case was hopeless."

"The case was hopeless 
•you had a

There were 260 opera- 
-ray examinations.

To be recommended for the Victoria 
Cross is the signal honor that has be
fallen Pte. W. Tyler, a. Hamilton boy. 
whose family resides at 23 Wood et. 
Carrying a British colonel, who was 
badly wounded, to safety, under heavy 
fire, was the gallant deed which merit- 
such high recognition.

The -startling number of patients 
admitted to the city hospital, suf
fering from the drinking of contamin
ated water in Barton Township, has 
prompted township officials to make 
another appeal to the city for a pure 
Supply. '

By an Associated Press Correspondent.
Grand Headquarters of the French 

army In France, Tuesday, July 24 
General Pétain,'who believes In close 
personal contact with hie troop» found 
time today, while the baiftle was etlH 
In progress# to review xthe famous 
division whose four regiments won 
honors at Verdun, Ni eu port, the 
Somme,’ and Champagne. Every regi
ment gained the right to wear the 
fourragera around the shoulder, which 
Indicates a unit singled out for brav- 

Zery.

London, July 26. — An official re
port of the Irish convention given 
out tonight says:

"After the opening address by Chief 
Secretary Duke, presiding, a commit
tee was appointed for the purpose of 
advising t£e convention, on the selec
tion of a chairman. It was announc
ed that/ the committee unanimously 
recommended the appointment of Sir 

r T, ni .... - . _ Horace Plunkett he chairman, and Sir
Ottawa Agency)—Reuter's correepon- jrrancle Hopwood as secretary, 
den*, French headquarters, describing "The convention unanimously adopt* 
the great French counter-attack on ed the committee's recommendation
th^Th« USirmv and adjourned until tomorrow. Nine-Tn® enemy wad sw6pt over the . , _, . . * ##
edge and back into the trenches from ty"two delegatee were present, 
which he emerged on Sunday. The ’ A Dublin despatch says: The con- 
Germane have been thus evicted from ventlon 
the whole. plateau, the French recov- a solution 
«ring all lost ground except the opened this 
rounded northwestern angle, where a 
little remains inaccessible to either 
side. On the Casemate the Germans, 
retain next to nothing of the gains 
which at one time, gave a coveted 
viewpoint over the French positions.
The famous 162nd Regiment was as
signed the honorable task of breaking 
the centre of the German line on the 
plateau. This regiment has more cita
tions for valor in the field than any 
pther regiment.’’

can we come to matching the liv
ing eye with an artificial one that 
observers cannot tell the difference. 
This is a great stride in science and 
we believe that we lead in expert 
artificial eye work.

We give complete satisfaction te 
every patron, both with our service* 
and our moderate charges.

the rural parts. The coun- 
ement, as such, je not a 
land movement at all.

FRENCH SWEEP ENEMY
FROM CAPTURED UNE

Counter-Attacks Speedily Oust 
Germans From Plateaux. F. E. Luke, Opticiai}

marriage licenses 
167 Yonge St. (Upstairs) 

(Opposite Simpson's}

m
■

kto make more than 
1 times. We must 

make life, more remunerative, more 
wholesome and more tolerable, so 
that their faces will not be continu
ally set toward the city.

Mr. £pght gave a most Interesting 
lecture on the Danish school system. 
Such wonderful progress was made in 
production that the Danes were able 
to compete with the world. Much of 
this agricultural prosperity Is due to 
the kind of rural school and leader
ship developed. The elementary skhool 
system takes In the first eight years 
of the child's school life. The next 
three years are spent In the school of 
the out of doors, after which they 
attend two or more years In a Danish 
high echooL

Only three regiment* paraded and 
they presented the finest possible ap
pearances, with colors flying and 
bands playing:, as they • passed the 
saluting base. It was impossible to 
Imagine that they had been fighting 
for three years—they were so yell 
set and in such perfect alignment. 
Gen. Pétain addressed the officers and 
congratulated them on their efficiency. 
He/ told Ahem that the division had 
alVayq/kept up good morale despite 
the-hardshlps it had experienced, thus

andFriday, I
Wash

-materia* 
belt, cul trimmed.

TWO PERSONS DROWN
IN RIVER AT OTTAWA

Edmund Scott of Canadian Forces 
is One of Victims.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

is to attempt to reach 
the Irish problem was 

morning at Regent 
House, Trinity College. Long before 
11 Jo'clock, the hour for the opening, 
a/ Urge crowd packed the college 
green to watch tile arrival of the 
delegates.

Enthusiasm Laekln 
John Redmond, the 

leader, and Joseph Devlin, one of 
his prominent party associates, were 
among the early arrivals. Protestant 
and Roman Catholic clergymen ar
rived* soon afterward, followed by 
representatives of public organiza
tions, trades and labor councils, who 
came In groups. At the appointed 
hour all the delegates had taken 
their places in the assembly hall 

There was a noticeable lack of 
enthusiasm among the spectators. 
Joseph Devlin was the only delegate 
who was cheered.

No press representatives 
present at the convention, and the 
exact nature of the business dis
cussed is, therefore, not known. Sir 
Horace Plunkett, however, Is credit
ed with the suggestion that the 
drafting of the constitution should 
proceed as for all Ireland, thus leav
ing Ulster to see what she ie really 
faced with before she objects.
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INFANTRY.'Ottawa, July 26.—Edmund Scott, of 
Jamaica, L;I„ N.Y., attached to the 
Signalers' Training Depot, Canadian 
expeditionary forces, was drowned 
this afternoon while swimming in the 
Ottawa River. The body has not been 
recovered. His companions made 
every effort at rescue.

Leo Paquette, eight years, was also 
drowned in the same river this after
noon. He went out over bis depth. 
The body was recovered.

FIFTEEN LIQUOR CHARGES.
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, July 25.—As the result of a 
nine-day visit to the Pity during the 
tiret half of the month otf four detec
tives, sent here by the license com- 

than fifteen 
charges were laid here today against 
alleged blind riggers In the foreign 
section of St. Patrick’s Ward. When 
the cases were called this morning 
R. L. McKinnon, counsel for all of 
the accused, asked that the cases be 
enlarged for a week. The request was 
granted and next Wednesday Is the 
date set for the hearing.

DROWNED IN THAME*.

etib- Hkesumed to have died—Herbert C. 
Smith, Stratford; G. B. Williams, Tills»- 
burg; K. Day, Mount Denis; Richard lie-. 
Klnlay, Scotland ; 172136, John Crook, 1471 
Morley avenue, Toronto; E. J. Ho worth, , 
Swansea: Wm. Graham, England; D. W. 
McDonald, Antlgonleh, N.S.; Chas. Do- I 
zole, Emile BesUdette, Joseph Plants, , 
Montreal; Albert Norton, England; Br- ' 
nest Coope:. England; Wm. F. Ryan, S 
Montreal; 192915, Bruce Perry Cronk, 44 
Bartlett avenue, Toronto; Act L-Corp, 
Leslie Leltoh; Winnipeg; Clarence D.

,. , _ Briggs, Halifax; R. W. Morrow, Metcalfe;
1er Holman of New South Eugene Corblne, St. Paul de la Croix, Q.;

nti{»,rtc tn ret,;A Wm. H. Burleigh. Drayton; 202076, N. J.es UDjeCtS to uensorship* Gorin, 116 Lippincott street, Toronto;
v _____ George Lydtate, England; . John Ben-

Ix»don, July 26 (via Reuter's Ot- ton, 01î‘“i^:(„„tR0.naldAra.n¥elBMhard' tawa agency),—Premier Holman, of ^nce-Coro^ JoiTn H^L’
New South Wales, writes to The revenue. Stilton; WHlSm
Morning Post, omphasiz^ng the neces- Evann Winnit>eg; Wilfrid Duncan, Bll- 
slty of the government taking the lings Bridge; Edward Field, SiMxOd P. O-, 
public more into its confidence re- Alta: Major Joshua Stanley Wright, Nèl- 
garding war news. He thinks there «on, B.C.; Wm; Prtnce Ctigary; Lanee-_ 
is a tendency In military minds to $lp' némeit.?«U^ttawà/ Cor^ Louis‘m! 
adopt German methods In connec- Jf.potvin Nerve Laplante, Montreal; H. 
tfcon With the censorship. He re- Isabelle. Hull, Que.; Pierre LélSevre, Ati- 
calls addressing hostile meetings dur- gusto Dari», Montreal; Tho*. Stockait,

&S.TO5 «spï&j: EiBHàBœBabout tfre war which it was lmpos- ®iodf|t. Marks, Mam; Hemp J. Wilson, 
rible for him to answer satisfactorily. Northcote, Minn.; Bernard Gemat. Bng- 

Mr. Holman thinks, was, not land; Wm. Rouse. Oxdrtit; F. G. Elmore, 
the least Important factor In the England; Lieut. Henry A. Duncan Sud-

He. thinks that 1 all fresh develop- 410,006 C. Ashley, 7 Seymore 
ment* , especially those involving avenue, Toronto; ■ fcgt. wm. Burns, Bos- 
embarrasslng Incidents, should be ton^-Mass,; Win, Westwood.,4scting com- 
commiatiqated soberly and frankly to *«rgeant-m«)or;,
tion,PtoHC;Jîrdthto “?eCta- Men treat Moff^BaWye^uï! ’ (
tions in regard to them, as far os . predk Parkinson, East* Clifton*
possihlej might be satisfied without Que,; -Daniel' W. Tandon, Copper Cliff; 
doing actual damage to our cause. W. P. Young. England;. Wm. ECereA,' Scotland; Andrew Stark. Belle vltH;

Joseph Trudeau, Ottawa; Allan Nell 
MacDonald, California, U.8.A.; Jss. A. 
Bloughman; Chas^. Crawfords England; 
Corp. John A. Marshall, 'Gravenhuret, 
Ont.; Chas. Dickson (not stated); C. B. 
Shore, England; Wm. Ellis, Montreal; 
Henry H. Dinning, Plesslsyllle.

Wounded — Wm. Doyle, Cobourg; 
637216, Geo. F. Newmsn, 19 Carlton 
street, Toronto; Frodk. H. Broder, Mot- 
rlsburg; Tommy W. Lewis, Sleeves 
Mountain, N.B. ; E. A. Jordan, Vsgro- 
vllle, Alta, !Ill—Albert E. Wells, Myrtle.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Presumed to have died—Harry O’KeeA, 

England; L.-Corp. Wm. Firkin,xEnglan*;
W. J. Burke, Cotlingwood street, Klngfc- 
ton, Ont.; G. F. Wilson, England; E.
Med land, England; Sgt. John Durai*. 
England; 178449. Edward J. Meylan, 17 
Geneva avenue, Toronto. j

setting "an excellent example. He, 
himself, was prepared with all the 
strength of his authority to assist 
his troops. With such troops the war 
could end only in victory.

General Petaln encouraged them to 
continue their courageous career 
which would lead them, to the deco
ration of the fourragère in the colors 
of the military medal, the same as 
the famous Foreign Legion.

ig.
Nationalist

;

. »
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j AUSTRALIANS SOUGHT
;/SIX PERSONS DROWN

NEAR CITY OF QUEBEC in! with t 
of dot
settee.

Pi pinkDr.! Quebec, Que., July 36.—Six drown
ing accidents occurred In this vicinity 
today.

The victims were young men and 
boys. Two of the drownlngs occurred 
at Levis. The victims were D. Roy, 
aged 14, and Alphonse Legrand, aged 
12. Three youfig. men were drowned 
while on a fishing trip. AM 
sldents of Quebec,

The sixth drowning was that of 
WiXbrod Siitiar, 16 years old. He lost 
his life while bathing at Little River.

Guelph Molder*’ Strike is at 
\ An End in Most of Shops

Wa' Friday,
White

collar - 
pink orwere"a Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Jifly 26.—The 
•trike, so far as Crowe’s Iron works 
Is concerned, is at an end, and the 
1 men will return to work tomorrow 
morning. Up to noon today the 
Crowe shop was the only one where a 
settlement had been arrived at. Sec
retary Fetker otf the molder'e union, 
stated this morning that the men 
wouM get all they asked for, a mini
mum day wage of $4.25 and a 16 per 
cent, increase for piece workers and 
ore year agreement. An agreement, 
has also been reached with the White* 
tiewflng Machine Company and no 
strike will be called there.

Another strike was declared this 
rooming at Callander’s foundry when 
the dozen or so rodders employed 
thëre were ordered out as a protest 
against the firm employing a non
union man.
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One Killed, Several Hurt in
Collision at Port Arthur

SCORES HOT WEATHER “TOG
GERY” SPECIALS.

E5 Well worth while to give an extra 
announcement of the clearing of 
these two very special values from 
the Score’s toggery department to
day. The first special Is that line of 
' outing and sports shirts

made of summer Ox
ford of extra quality, 
with the large open 
collars and soft cuffs. 
Regular $1.75, selling 

for $1.30, and regular 
- $2.00, selling for $1.66.

special
comprises those grand new lines of 
“Imperial" and "Windsor" 
hand ties and the Bond street bow 
ties. The "Imperial," regular $1.00, 
for 65 cents; the “Windsor," regular 
76c for 55 cents,.
Street” bows are extra value at 46 
cents. And, by the way, let Soore’s 
measure you for a Palm Beach suit 
at $19.76. R. Score ft Son, Limited, 
tailors and haberdashers, 77 King 
street west.

This,Fort William, Ont., July 26.—In a col
lision between a street car and an auto
mobile at Port Arthur tonight, Mrs. n»iu_ 
lay was killed, her husband badly injured, 
and Mrs. Chlpman, Mrs. Nlcklln and Mr. 
Gerry, all of Fort William, are In Jote

London, Ont., July 25.—Roy Birming
ham, 7 years old. pi this city was 
drowned in the Thames River here this 
afternoon when he was caught In the 
converging currents while wading and 
drawn under. The accident occurred 
near the s*ene of the bowling tourney 
being held, which suspended , white a number Of the con tee tap te aided In the 
search for the body. • - 1."
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► REQUIE8CAT IN PACE. skirt

OTTAWA PRINTER^ GET RAISE. ed;NO DRINKS BETWEEN MEALS. ' Reg. $20 
day, $15London.—The lata Sir George Chet- 

wynd, well known as a racehorse own
er, who left about $75,000, ended his 
will with the words; "I die In the 
firm belief In God, and in the firm 
conviction, that He will pardon my 
sins, for which I am truly penttnent,"

Ottawa, Ont., July 26.—Ottawa book 
and Job typographers signed up an 
agreement today for a $24 per week 
flat scale rate, the same as now pre
vails In Toronto and Montreal.
CUTS WINNIPEG WHEAT PRICES

Wlnnlper, July 25. — The British 
Govern 
price o
buying on basis of $2.40 No. 1 North
ern.

Pare.—According to the Petit Jour
nal the government has taken ' mea
sures to permit local authorities to 
restrict the retail sale of drink to 
meal times only.

CIVIC OFFICIALS TO CONFER 
WITH VIADUCT BUILDERS

Take Action at Request of Mayor 
and the Board of Control.

The second

EAfour-ln-

IATVI1 and the "Bondf *

^Further discussion regarding work on 
the Bloor street viaduct took place yes
terday morning at the meeting of \the 
board of control. Deputy City Engineer 
PoweUdeclarod that the Rose dale section 
was finished, with the exception of the 
approaches from Bloor to Howard street. 
The section completed was from Howard 
street to Castl* Frank road. .

In urging that the work to be carried 
out by the city should be speedily under
taken, Mayor Church said it was the 
wish of the city’s representatives that 
the work of the contractors should be 
followed up immediately/by the city. He 
wa* of the opinion, however, that the 
contractors had been allowed too much 
time and the work should have been 
completed some months ago.

In order to bring about a speedy com
pletion of the work, civic officials and 
the contractors will confer Immediately.

The bekrd approved the recommenda
tion of Works Commissioner Harris that 
the track allowance on Dundas street" 
from Oesington avenue to "Lansdowne 
avenue be paved with aspfcgILat a cost 
of $70,000. The commleefoneriSald that it would cost $20,000 more to use creosote 
blocks and over $80,000 to use granite 
blocks.

qrent agent today reduced the 
f wheat to $2.85. He has been

1,J>:

thisII1 Bills

FOE PLAYS TRICK 
ON OWN TROOPS

1Canada—A Link in the Cham of 
British Nations.

caused your
7 HILB the resistance of the Russians to the German advance is in- 

\\/ creasing in eastern Galicia, tho some troops still remain unstable and 
. untrustworthy, the Rumanians, In conjunction with the Russians, 
have assumed the offensive In the south Carpathians and have broken the 
powerfully organized enemy line on an extended front. The allies captured 
the villages of Merescl and Volochany. The taking of 19 guns, Including 
some heavy ones, shows that the enemy has sustained a pretty big reverse 
This movement Is under command of General Averesco, the Rumanian com- 
mander-dn-chlef. The bravery and devotion of the allied troops In this 
fighting call forth especial praise from Rumanian general headquarters.

A reading between the lines of the official bulletins, coupled with a 
study of the half-despairing article that the German censors have Just al
lowed The Berlin Tageblatt to publish, shows that the events in eastern 
Galicia, where the Russians retreated owing to the disaffection of some 
troops, are again becoming stabilized by the exertlone of the Russian higher 
command.z The Russian official bulletin says that Tarnopol, announced 
evacuated yesterday, fell into the hands of the enemy because the Russian 
Guard Corps withdrew while still unpreesed toy the enemy. Other Rus
sian troops, however, rallied and are fighting southeast of Tarnopol. The 
Russian troops south of the Dniester, who have had to fall bdek to make 
their line conform with the receding line to the north, are steadily resisting 
the enemy as they retire. Stubborn bayonet engagements proceeded in the 
streets of Stanislau as they withdrew. It will not be well for the people of 
Stanislau when the Russians return, for the inhabitants treacherously threw 
hand grenades on the troops from their houses as the men were retiring. *****

The enemy reports that the Russians are beginning an offensive on a 
wide section of their northern front. The artillery preparations suggest 
that a powerful blow is coming. In brief, the Russians have everything pre
pared for a general offensive. The Berlin Tageblatt admits that the retire
ment In eastern Galicia Is only an accident. Von Hindenburg, it is admitted, 
has not enough troops to embark on the invasion of Russia.

P.M.
ï

i i!
Editor World; The old adage that 

“A chain is no stronger than its 
weakest link" is ominously verified 
in the conditions on the "Eastern 
Front." The disruption of the Rus
sian forces is a grave menace to the 
plans of the" "allies.

Canada, in size and in resources, 
occupies very much the same place 
in the British Empire that 
does in the allied nations.
Is an exceedingly important link in 
the chain of nations under the British 
flag. Is there a possibility of the 
strength of this link being in peril ? 
No man In Canada views the situ
ation more intelligently, intensely, 
and with a broader outlook than Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and yet his speeches 
reveal a very firm conviction that 
Canada is facing a very critical 
crisis. Tens of thousands of Liber
als, and the writer is one of them, 
while entertaining for their leader 
the fullest measure of 
esteem, are forced to 
with him on the question of 
scriptlon. These Liberals do not like 
conscription or coercion, in principle, 
any more than he does, nor do they 
assume to be a particle more patri
otic or loyal to Canada than he Is, 
but they feel—as he does—that as 
Canada entered upon the war volun
tarily every Canadian, regardless of 
race, party, or creed. Is in honor 
bound to see the war through to a 
decisive victory. Here comes "the 
parting of the ways.” Sir Wilfrid 
asks for a mandate from the people, 
a large number of his followers ask 
for conscription under a non-parti
san government.

NSERVICES.

Germans Inform Soldiers That 
British Kill All 

Prisoners. "

778604, Acta. Corp. palmtrstonn Died ef wound 
Jse. C. Learmonth, 211 
nu«, Toronto.Wounded—Wr W. Whalberg, Denmark,

„ .— —------- You knew
you nod a young unmarried girl suffer
ing from a miscarriage. Which was In- 

d," . exclaimed Mr. Greer. *
think you should have notified the 

The witness' reply was to
ut on the death 

of septicaemia.

duced Greer. "Don't
you
police?” 
audible.

"Why didn’t you put 
certificate that she died 
superinduced by so Illegal operation?”

"Oh, I wouldn't say that."
"What Is your explanation ef all this 

concealment? Was H because you were 
to the case?”

)

BRITISH SUBMARINE
SUNK BY FOE U-BOAT

German Admiralty Reports De
struction of Small Submersible.

Russia
Canada

SOME DIE FIGHTING M!
hEnemy Reduces Number of 

Dugouts on Canadian 
Front.

(

TAXthe first doctor
"No."
"Did you retrain from asking ques

tions otf the girl in order to remain ig
norant of certain things?”

"No."
“If the true cause of that girl's death 

had appeared on the death certificate 
don't you think it would have inter
fered with the Burial?”

“I don’t think to."
Peritonitis Extensive.

Testifying regarding the findings of 
the post-mortem examination, Dr. Iforbee 
Godfrey stated that the girl died of acute 
septic peritonitis causd from without, 
and following a miscarriage. As far as 
he could Judge, pregnancy had existed for 
about eight weeks. He declared that the 
peritonitis was very extensive and of 
such a nature that it would have 
been quite perceptible some time before 
death.

Answering a question by the coroner, 
Dr. W G. Graham, Dr. Godfrey stated 
that if be had been the doctor attending 
he would have notified the Hather .and 
mother immediately end would have re
fused to give a death certificate until the 
authoritiea'liad been notified. Replying 
to a Juror he said that in hi» opinion per. 
itoniti* must have been present before 
Dr. Dawson was called.

A Doctor's Duty.
Dr. Godfrey’s evidence was corrobor

ated by Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson, who 
stated that Judging from the evidence the 
doctor had two duties to perform, the 
first to the girl and her relatives and 
secondly to the medical profession.

"Parent* and relative* must at an times 
be informed If a patient is In danger," he 
said, "and in the second case the medical 
profession has laid down rules that as 
soon as there la a suspicion to the 
mind of a medical practitioner that 
a woman is dying from the effects of 
an illegal operation, It Is his duty 
to call in s consultant and If they both 
arrive at thle conclusion the authorities 
should be notified.”

Mrs. Etien J. Zlnn, an aunt of the dead 
girl, was the first witness called and she 
proved a refractory and unsatisfactory 
witness, on one occasion Mr. Greer telling 
her that he believed she was not telling 
the truth. In order to geth farther evi
dence on «orne points upon which Mrs. 
Zlnn was questioned. Mrs. Clara Gordon, 
her sister, was recalled to the box.

.At 9 o’clock tonight Coroner Graham 
will address the Jury, which wlM then retire for a verdict.

4

Berlin, July 26, via London.—The 
British submarine C-34 has been sunk 
by a submarine, it was officially an
nounced today. The eole survivor 
was taken prisoner.

British submarine C-34 was built in 
1909, one of eight draft of identical 
design. She was a boat of 318 tons 
and a maximum draught of 12 feet 
with a speed of fourteenNtnots above 
water and of ten knots submerged. 
She was equipped with two torpedo 
tubes. Her normal complement was 
sixteen men.

BRITISH AIRMEN BOMB
TWO BELGIAN TOWNS
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By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

July 25, via London.i-The latest trick 
of Berlin is a scurvy one played at 
the expense of the German troops 
who have poured out their blqod Mke 
water ln^ defence of the fatherland. 
In ■ the raid of Monday morning it 
was noticed that

Explosions Follow Attacks on 
Zeebrugge and Bruges.

London, July 26.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Am
sterdam says a telegram from the 
frontier announces that British air
men during the past two nights have 
bombed Zeebrugge, the German sub
marine base, and the town of Bruges, 
Belgium. Explosions and fires fol
lowed the attacks. A submarine shed 
at Zeebrugge was damaged, accord
ing to the despatch, and it is prob
able that a submarine was blown up.

I respect and 
take Issuev con-

! 41the occupants of 
the dugouts very generally refused to 
come up and surrender* Some who 
did mount the stairs made a rush to 
overj>ower 
fighting. We now find evidence to 
Show that there is a very general 
conviction among the German troops 
that the British kill all their prison
ers. Were It not for this the 
would give themselves up much 
readily. That this hideously false 
Impression is deliberately fostered by 
the German high command is a moral 
certainty.

Some time ago, in a cable dealing 
with the Increasing tendency of South 
German troops to surrender, I quot
ed from captured German documents 
to show that opinions of commanding 
officers at the front had been asked 
as to whether a reduction In the num
ber of dugouts in the first and sup
port line trenches would lessen sur
renders. This reduction Is now in 
process of being made and now all 
their dugouts are well back from the 
front line.

As a means of preventing surrender 
the men are encouraged to resist cap
ture by the spreading of the sense
less He that the British kill all their 
prisoners. z

A heavy haze, accompanying a 
heat has, during the past two days, 
caused a reduction In the artillery 
operations, but the work of trench 
construction continues without Inter
ruption. Yesterday, on the Canadian 
front, fourteen explosions ware seen 
in the enemy's battery positions, and 
two fires were caused.

FDAYFIELD SHIELD 
SAVESSOLDIERS’ LIVES

* * * * *

The British, tn an engagement at Naroncombe, German East Africa, on 
July 19, defeated the principal German forces in that colony and have driven 
the main body In full retreat on Mahenge, in the sodtheastern section of 
the country. They are in touch with the Germans at Ltbuka. In Portu
guese East Africa, they have pursued the enemy from Mwimbe towards the 
R ovum a River. The last German resistance in the last German colony 
seems on the point of collapsing.

* «

our bombers and died
J ï I

? TWO CONSERVATIVES
ARE ELECTED IN P.E.I.

■ionien
more

I
In the way of protection against the 

deadly instruments of warfare, the 
"Dayfleld” Shield stands out pre
eminent.

A French writer In some recent sta
tistics In The London Times pointed 
out that of 479 abdominal wounds, 332 
were caused by shrapnel and pieces of 
shell having a low velocity. An ab
dominal protection would save these 

The mortality from low- 
velocity shrapnel wounds is said by 
this writer to be about 10 time* greater: 
than from bullet wounds winch pane-' 
trate.

The jiolnt we must grasp Is that 
slight wounds in this war are often 
as fatal as severe wound* on account 
of infection.

The Dayfleld Shield gives protection 
to the heart, lungs and abdomen—the 
most vital parts of the body—and the 
weight Is such that a man is able to 
march comfortably and move with 
perfect freedom, ^owing to the flexi
bility of the plates composing the 

It is proof against bayonet, 
sword, lance and spent bullets.

Write or call for Information and 
demonstration.

Stephen Brown ft Company.
603, 6$ Yonge street. Mala 4662.

■ In the impending election any 
voter can make his choice of either 
of these without impeaching his pa
triotism or loyalty. Only blatant 
demagogues shout about their loyalty 
and patriotism. If only reputable 
candidates be chosen, and if these, 
with tj»e press, the pulpit, and in
telligent men and women, confine 
the Issue to the merits or de
merits of these two courses, 
need be no fear from the result of 
an election, tor whichever side won 
it would be composed of men deter
mined to prosecute the war with the 
utmost vigor.

Conscription is like a surgical op
eration. If the surgeon try to force 
the patient to submit .the latter be
comes rebellious, but It the need 
and benefits be fully explained, con
sent and hearty co-operation Is al
most irtvarlably obtained. If the ad
vocates of conscription refrain from 
abusive language and patiently teach 
the need of conscription and the 
splendid results to follow, there will 
soon be hearty co-operation with » 
non-partisan government.

E! The firing duel In Flanders, according to the German official communi- 
?f*lon of last night, has increased to the most extreme Intensity. Field 
Marshal Haig, in his bulletin from the front last night, omits any mention 
of the artillery volleying. Stewart Lyon telegraphs from the Canadian front 
that a naze in the past two days has caused a dimunition in the artillery
fire hlgher command has told the German
eoldiers that the British kill all the prisoners.

Premier Arsenault and J. D. 
- Stewart Returned in By- 

Elections.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 25, — 

Both Conserverie* were elected In 
the by-elections held today. Premier 
A. E. Arsenault, by a majority of 99, 
and J. L. Stewart by 87.

At the general elections ef 1915 
Arsenault had 122 of a majority In the 
third district and ex-Premier Mathe- 
•on, 212 to the fifth. The vote In the 
third district showed little change

1 1
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* * *

The German submarines and mines Increased their total of destruction 
to British shipping last week by sinking 21 vessels of 1600 tons and over 
as against 14 the preceding week. Thus the U-boats have their ups and 
downs, but compared with their big week in April, they destroyed just about 
half the vessels last week that they destroyed then. In other words every 
six weeks or so the enemy sends out a fresh flotilla of new craft and'before 
the presence and position of each of these can be discovered, it has to sink 
some ship or other. The destruction of British shipping, however, proceeds 
at a serious pace and it is said by naval experts like Mr. Pollen, now in the 
United States, that the British army has Just 16 months to win the war 
before the navy loses it. The fault, Mr. Pollen finds, resides in the blindness I 
of the Britlzt^Government and naval administration before the war.

r
HORSE AND CHICKENS STOLEN.
Spécial te The Toronto World.

Kitchener, July 25. — Horse thiev
ing and chicken stealing are taking 
up all of the attention of the police 
for©# here at present. Thle morning 
a valuable bay horse and carriage be
longing to Mrs. 8. A. Shantz, disap- 
***** toom the market and last 
night chicken dealers lost about 200 
chickens. Largs rewards have been 
offered by tbs poultry association.

'
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BRITAIN’S WEALTH IN HORSES,
London.—As revea-Ud by a recent 

horse census, there are 2,100,000 horses 
la Great Britain.
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AdvanceShowIng of the New Modes in Misses’ Fall and Winter Suits
I Youthful Types* Which Show Long Lines, Smart Tailoring and an Abundance of Buttons as Trimming. Coats Are 

! Slightly Longer and Skirts Less Wide Than Last Season, While Serge, Gabardine and Homespun Are Favored 
’m Materials. The Five Suits Our Artist Has Sketched Are Happy Examples of the Chic Models in the Display.

More of the 
Friday 

Bargains
. X .

ym Blouses )

?SSk§
ot.hers h*v« embrold- 

tro,?U' hemstitched 
•«Uor collar.. Ion* sleeve.. 
Many dainty styles tu 

<rom m *ood var-

Women’s
Dresses-

1;l !
I(

1^1 tWomen’s Dresses, meds 
of silk taffeta, have large 
collar trimmed with 
braid, also braided cuffs, 
wlds belt at waist and 
trimmed with self but
tons. The skirt is full 
and plain. Colors navy, 
black, "and a few Copen. 

and green. Friday, #4.86.
Wash Dresses, made of white, 

flowered and striped voiles, florae 
have the new square neck effect 
and nicely trimmed. The white 
embroidered voiles have "V"- 
shaped neck, large square collar 
edged with lace, satin girdle, and 
the trimming consists of buttons 
and tucks. Some of the striped 
voiles may be had with contrast
ing trimmings, fancy belt and full 
skirt. Others have satin girdles, 
large collars of net with contrast-
2s ev.ifrwM
*‘*Wasb ^Dresses, made in the 
middy effect of sports patterned 
material, have Urge collar. wlde 
belt, cuffs and pockets button 
trimmed. The skirt is plain and 
full. Friday. $8.60.

Dresses of Embroidered Voile, 
have belt In sash effect, cuffs and 
large collar edged with lace. The 
skirts are plain and full. A very 
neat drees for present wear. Fri
day, 88.86.

House Dresses, made with round 
neck, no collar, kimono sleeves and 
pocket on skirt. The neck, pocket, 
belt and sleeves piped with con
trasting color. Colors blue and 
white, and grey and white stripe. 
Bises <4 to 4$. Friday, 46c.

—Third Floor, James-tit

I1
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Vmatching the llv. 
h artificial one that 
I tell the difference, 
it ride In science, and 
we lead in expert 
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- charges.
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col‘ar*. »ome all white 
with embroidered crest on sleeve and 
a Copen or navy trimmed cellar. All 
sises. Re*. $1.6» and *1.75. Friday

> VI

y

\ i
White Voile Blouses, with fancy 

embroidered fronts and numerous fine 
tucks, large lacs trimmed collars 
others of fancy flowered or figured 
voiles in mauve, pink or black and 
whlu. Re*. $!.»» to $1.6». Friday

41e, Optician
IE LICENSES 
ge* St. (Upstairs) 

Simpson's)

O!»f
r■

o
o4/l *

American Model Blouses, hardly 
two alike, all of fine French voile 
with filet and hand embroidery: 
others with Japanese 
medallions.
Friday, $I.SS to lie.»».

o iii
o hand-made 

Reg. $11.00 to 130.0V/ o)IAN
ALTIES

e
O

For this Item we cannot take phone 
or mall orders, the quantity being 
limited.

V
>

—Third Floor, Centre. i

RibbonsANTRY.

i■ve died—Herbert C.
4. E. William», Tulsan- 
int Denis; Richard ilc- 
172135, John Crock, *47 \ ft 
ironto; •B. J. Howarth, 4
a ham, England; D. W. 1
nish, N.8.; Chas. Do- 
dette, Joseph Plants, ” 
Norton, England; Er- 

Wm. F. Ryan,
Perry Cronk, 44

Wide Saab and Hair Bew Ribbons. 
«-Inch satin. In white and pink; « 
Inch taffeta. In pink, sky and red. 
also Sti-lnch moire ribbon. In mauve 9 
and brown. Reg. $6c, 49c and 60c 
Friday, yard. $6c.

I
/ 0

V ... ;Ai

C $ D Narrow Satin Ribbons, In colors 
rad, emerald, sky blue and pink. Reg 
4c, $c and Sc a yard, 
yard» for 10c.-

For this item we cannot take phone 
er mail order», the quantity being 
limited.

Fancy Hair Bow Ribbons, in plfcid. 
fancy checks and satin striped pat
terns. Colors are old rose, royal. 
8axe blue, emerald, navy, black and 
mauve; width 5 to $ inches. Reg. 39c 
yard.

Infants’ Wear
Children's Muslin Bonnets, and# 

in plain and rover style, trimmed 
with line tucks. Some are made 
of dotted muslin, trimmed with 
pink and sky ribbon bows and ro
settes. Sizes 12 to 1$. Beg. 76c.

E Friday, f>nd. /e. BABruce
rorontei Act. L.-Cerp. 
nnlpeg; Clarence D.
. W. Morrow, Metcalfe; . 
t. Paul de la Croix, Q.;
, Drayton; 202076, N. J. reat, Toronto f 

John Ben- 
Keith, So. 

Arsene Bechard, 
Ânce-Corp. John Hoey, 
te. Hamilton; William 

I Wilfrid Duncan, Sil- 
krd Field. Slbtoald P. 0„ 
fa Stanley Wright, Nel- 
frince. Calgary; Lance - 
iornell, Calgary, Alta.; 
Ittawa; Corp. Louts M.
I LapUnte, Montreal; H..

Pierre Lellevre, Au- 
ii real; Thof. Stockait, 
Corp. Alex. Proudfoct, 
Kent.; Eldorado; W. K.
Lence-Corp. John Me- 

Man.; Henry 3. Wilson. 
Bernard demat. Eng- 
Ox drift: F. d. Elmore, 

rtenry A. Duncan, Sud- 
i, Calgary. Alta.; Sergt.
. March P. O.. Ont.; 
lehley, 7 Seymore 
>gt. Wm. Bums, Bos- 
Vestwood, .(acting com- 

Mjor). Montreal; John 
land ; Medard Soucie, 

Moffatt. gawyervllle, 
rkinson, East- Clifton, 
Tandon, Copper Cliff: 

Ingland; Wro. Mercer.
Belleville: 

Allan Nell

cott str 
England;

,1 r E. . As swagger a tuU at any 
young girl could detire is this 
high-collared model in navy blue 
gabardine. Of courte, the collar 
may be. worn open equally well. 
The 'skirt it particularly tmart, 
having two ttrapt buttoning over 
patch pockett, and a narrow belt 
—all -button trimmed.
SUM

Friday.
White

4$C. V. The material it line 
navy serge and the tuU 
is one of those delight
ful semi-tailored mod
els which may be worn 
on almost every occa
sion. Black braid is used 
for trimming and the 
back of the coat is plain. 
The skirt has a braid- 
trimmed beU. Price, 

. tti.oo.

C. For a general utüity tuU 
nothing could be nicer than 
this, model in navy blue serge.
It lias self-covered buttons on 
the back of the coat as welf., ; 
and the skirt has tab pockets 
to match the coat. "The back 
is gathered, belted and has a 
narrow heading. Price, St3.00.

Rompers, have turn-down 
collar with buttonhole edge of 
pink or pale blue, and belt, sle 
and pocket piped with pink or 
Mue; loose leg and buttoned front. 
They are mostly all made of cot- 

1 ton, but a few of vesting are In
cluded. Sises 2 to I years. Reg. 
76c. Friday, 48c.

Infants' Cream Whipcord Coats, 
made with deep caps neatly 
trimmed with fancy silk braid. 
Reg. 82.60. Friday. 11.86.

A clearance of (Children's

! A. Combma fine navy blue 
serge with graceful lines and 
many black buttons and the suit 
in the sketch is the result! The 
collar may be worn closed. Al
though you wouldn’t expect if, 
the back is box pleated. The 

skirt ha» two patch pock- 
l a gathered back. Price,

B. Isn't the stitching 
applied m a quaint way 
on this suit of dark grey 
homespun J As you see, 
the coat has roomy 
pockets and large shoul
der collar. The back 
has an inverted box 
pleat and the fWrf Is al
so pocketed and belted. 
Price, tit AO.

nald
n: eve» Friday, île yard. I

Lingerie Bows of wash ribbon», tied 
with knotted loops, ate, Made from 
end* of ribbon*. In colors white, sky. 
pink, maize and mauve. Reg. lie to 
Me each. Friday, 16c. „

Baby Ribbons—Odds and ends of 
silk, satin and satin-faced baby rib
bons, In colors pink, sky, royal, white, 
red. orange, purple. Nile. Sax* blue, 
navy, grey and black. Widths of 14. 
14, and 14 Inch. Bunches of i, 7 and 
* yard*. Reg. l»c, 1214c and Tic. 
Friday, bunch, »e.

For this itom we cannot take phone 
or mall orders, th* quantity being 
limited.

It 'mm !
Price,If

belted 
sts and 
ftSAO.

' —Third Floor, Albert 8t.
Lustre

Costs, some have/ small satin collar 
and cuffs, others have smdll cape 
collar trimmed with silk 
braid. They fasten in front 
with large braided buttons. Sizes 
« months to 2 years. Friday. 21c. 

—Infants' Wear Dept., 
Third Floor, Queen St

New Fall Styles in Silk Umbrellas
Battit Specially Designed at a Pro
tection Against Either Sun or Rain.

■k | O need to fear lest you be caught in » 
i\| sudden shower, providing, of course,
■ ” that you possess one of these attractive 

umbrellas! Likewise, the most torrid rays of 
the Midsummer sun will have no terrors for you.
Being of rain silk they have a dual usefulness.
Moreover, they /arc wonderfully smart in ap
pearance.

The covers are in smooth, evenly-woven 

silk, the shades being navy, purple and black, 
and the handles and tips are varied as to style.
Some have long, slim handles of polished 
woods, others are of malacca, bakélite or ivory.
Two delightful models with handles of bakélite 
and malacca have rings for carrying over the 
arm; others have leather or rope silk straps.
The tips are in regulation or walking stick style, 
and the umbrellas are all silk-cased. Prices,
$6.00 to $10,00.

Lingerie Ribbons In Dainty Designs
waiting Deft Fingers to Fashion Them 

Into Fascinating Rosettes and Bows.
JR LLUR1NG knots of ribbon here, an almost ta
ll visible threading of tricoted weave there, with 
™ perhaps a coquettish loop to give variety-— 
these are really the last words in lingerie garments.

—Main Floor, Tons* St.*\
\Women's Suits

Smart Suits, of linen and gab
ardine, made In sport styles, with 
patch pockets, belts, large end 
tailored collars, pearl buttons, 
skirt gathered, belted and pocket
ed; oyster, white, pink end Mue. 
Reg. 120.00, 122.60 and $21.00. 
day, $16.00.

Parasols
A clearance of all our broken line* 

ef silk parasols. Including plain color*, 
•tripes, plain centre» and fancy bor
ders. Some of th# color» are Paddy 
green, navy, brown, groy, purple, 
eerlae and old rose. Some are In 
short handle» and stub rod effect, tne 
handles having the popular cord wrist 
loop. Others may be had with the 
long, neat handle». Reg- $2 50 to 
$7.»0. Tuesday, $1.1$.

Outlns Parasol», In plain white ot 
the natural color, with fancy colored 
border». The handle» are In the 
straight style, soma mounted- Fri
day, each. Me. __ _

—Mala Floor, Tons* »t
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Fri- are they riot?sw Stark,

Ottawa; 
bmla, U.6.A.; Jss. A. 
s,„ Crawfordr England; 
Marshall, -Oravenhurst, 
ion (not stated) ; C. E. 
Wm. Ellis, Montreal;

Plessluvllle. 
m. Doyle, Cobourg; 
Newman, 19 Carlton 
redk. H. Broder, Mor- 

W. Lewie, steered 
E. A. Jordan, Vegre-
’elto, Myfiie.

Be-And for baby clothed! 
witching tittle frocke of sheer
est materials need only a touch 
of ribbon to make them irre
sistible.

In washable satin are sham
rock and rosebud designs, shown 
In rose, sky, pink, mauve, maize 
and white; % to 2 Inches wide. 
Per yard, 4c to 20c.

The "Burney" wash ribbon In 
plain tricot weave, with satin 
edges, may be had in sky, pink, 
cream or white. Widths H to 2 
inches. Per yard, 8c to 20c.

Such pretty rosette# and bows 
for babies’ bonnets and dresses, 
or lingerie, are made up from 
wide or narrow ribbons In white, 
sky or pink. Prices, each, 16c 
to 46c,

—Main Floor, Tongs St.

—Third Floor, James St.

EARLY CLOSINGS

n SATURDAYS _ 0TNKR DAYS I

» A
!

Women’s Coatsf ■:1 ry
' 51 Woman’s Duet Costa, seed, reliable 

seats, In all linen and khaki repp, 
belted and loose styles. Ideal costa 
for ante wear. All sixes up te 44 
bust. Friday, $1.71, $2.7$ and $4.7$.

Îmati 1 VED RIFLES.
it died—Harry O'Keeie, 

Wm. Firkin,^Englanf; 
ingwood street, Klngs- 
Wllison, England; *- 

8gt. John Du 
Edward J. Moylan 
oronto.

i
i

i site- Woman's New Coat», whipcord» and 
eergea, four distinct styles, all 4$ 
inches long, have the new cape cellar 
with over-collars of ollk In color com
bination»; all half lined; some bare 
side bolt, others $:piece circular belt. 
Colors navy, Copen., brdwn. green and 
bleak. Friday, each, IS.$6 and $1.71.
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wm vn old story, getting up settle
ments and lending money, and the 
result was always the same. The 
Crofter settlements, he said, proved 
this conclusively. In Alberta, he 
said, the government was estabHeb- 
lng school* where aaJdiar» who had 
some education could be trained tor 
school teachers or given a technical 
education.

Hon. W. J. RotAe, minister of tile 
interior, said Canada wm merely do
ing what Australia and New -Zea
land had already arranged to do. 
No money would be loaned to in
experienced agriculturists, and 
every case there would be supervi
sion of the expenditure of the 
money loaned by the government.

Included Allied Soldiers.
Upon motion of Hon. Charles Mar

di, th# minister consented to an 
amendment making the act apply to 
British subjects resident in Canada 
before the war who fought In the 
armies of the allies. This would spe
cially benefit French, -Belgian and Ita
lian reservist*. The act will also ap
ply to all soldiers who enlstsd In the 
Canadian expeditionary force and 
were honorably discharged, even tbo 
they never went overseas.

Mr. Turriff thought we would have 
enough to do to take care of our 
own soldiers. The act, he pointed 
out, applied not only to the Canadian 
expeditionary force, but to all sol
diers Who served in the army or navy 
of the United Kingdom or in the ex
peditionary forces contributed by any 
self-governing British colony or Do
minion. He had no doubt that many 
Australians and New Zealand#!*, in
stead of going home, would come 
straight to Canada to get their 160 
acres of land and the cash loan of 
$2,609. There would also, no doubt, 
be a great number of British soldiers 
emigrate. Would wg' not have our 
hands full looking after the Cana
dians, without undertaking to pro
vide for all the soldiers of the Bri
tish empire?

Plea for the East.
Mr. Jameson (Digby) did net *ee 

Why all the soldiers Should be sent tu 
the prairie province#. Why not net
tle them In eastern Canada and ex
propriate land for that purpose?

Dr. Roche replied that the Dominion 
Government owned no crown lands

except In the prairie province# It 
was up to Ontario, Quebec and the , 
maritime provinces to give grant* of 
free land to their own eolltot* or te 
expropriate land for that .purpose. 
Then the Dominion Government would 
lend the soldier settlers' money up 
to $26o0, or, he suggested, the re
turned soldier could buy x $2600 Tarns 
in eastern Ontario and the Dominion 
Government could advance the pur
chase money and take a first mort
gage m security for the purchase 
money so advanced.

Un Sutherland (South Oxford)! 
pointed out that the returned soldier 
had little real advantages over th# 
ordinary homesteader. He thought 
the government should be more génér
ons. Few of the soldier», he thought, 
would make pioneers, but many of 
them if property assisted could and 
would take up lands In the older and 
well settled portions of Canada.

Hon. Frank Oliver, Mr, Turriff end 
Mr. Sutherland all urged upon the 
government to expropriate lands of 
the railways and settle the soldiers 
upon them Instead of attempting to 
turn them into pioneer*.

Railway Lands Problem.
Sir Thomas White said the propriety 

of the government expropriating rail
way lands and other land» in the west 
privately owned but withheld from cul
tivation had long engaged the atten
tion of the government and the coun
try. No doubt something of that kiim 
would have to be done in the future 
as part of a wider scheme of settle-, 
ment, but It was hardly worth while 
to delay the passage of the Pr-*vnt 
bill to discuss It at this time. The 
government was not In a financial 
position at present to embark upon 
such a scheme. He quite recognized, 
however, that something would h 
to be done to open up to settlement 
the vast tracts of land !”
railways which were being held for 
speculation and withheld from cultl-e 
vatlon.

war expenditure to date wm $623,- 
000,000. He had borrowed from Great 
Britain $217,000,000, but bad ad
vanced her $802,000,000. In addi
tion to this we had issued bonds 
which the British Government hypo
thecated for their own account In 
the New York market to the amount 
of $107,000.000, so that the account 
was In our favor to the extent of 
about $$$,000,000.

Between April 1 and July f, 1917, 
the revenue of the Dominion Gov
ernment amounted to $78,000,000, and 
for the same period capital and cur
rent expenditures totaled $40.000,000. 
This left a balance of about $38,000,- 

absorbed by 
In Canada

far with hie speech, he was interrupted 
by the gentleman usher of the Black 
Rod, who announced the arrival of 
the deputy governor-general, and the 
commons went up to the senate cham
ber to witness the royal assent being 

Iven to a number of bills passed at 
the present session.

Praiss and Slams.
When they returned to the cham

ber Mr. Maclean (Halifax) resumed 
hie speech. He approved the prin
ciple of the measure and recalled the 
many strong arguments made by the 
finance minister In the past against 
the income tax. One of these he re
called was Sir Thomas’ assertion that 
it would not yield much net Income. 
He now asked how much the minis
ter hoped to raise by the income tax

Sir Thomas White said it would 
only be a guess, but the tax might 
yield from $15,000,000 to $20,000,000.

Mr. Carvell (Carleton, N.B.,) con
gratulated the minister and prophe
sied that with the income tax once 
firmly established we could radically 
reduce the tariff. He thought the ex
emption# should be one and two 
thousand instead of two and three 
thousand dollars respectively.

Would Tax Indemnities.
Hon. George P. Graham thought 

M.P.’s should be required to Include 
their Indemnities In Income returns, 
and cabinet minister# their salaries. 
He thought It was a mistake to let 
the war tax on business profits go by 
the board. He said (hat for the finance 
minister to say that the income tax 
was made necessary by the conscrip
tion bill was to give an excuse In
stead of a reason. The conscript* 
would all be unmarried men and 
would cost the country much less than 
the same number of men recruited 
under the voluntary system.

Replying to a question. Sir Thomas 
White said that the taxpayer would 
be allowed to deduct from hie In
come return the amount he had given 
during the year to the patriotic fund 
and Red Cross. He would not de
duct the amount from the tax, but 
from the income on which the tax 
was due.

BY FOE U-BOAT

Iralty Reports De- 
femall Submersible.

and exceeding three thousand dol
lars in the case of other persons, 
and, in addition thereto, a super
tax of two per centum upon the 
amount by which the Income ex
ceeds six thousand dollars and does 
not exceed ten thousand dollan, 
and five per centum upon the 
amount by which the income ex
ceeds ten thousand dollars and 
does not exceed twenty thousand 
dollars, and eight per centum of 

> the amount by which the income 
’ exceed* twenty thousand dollars 
and doe# not exceed thirty thou- 

i sand dollars, and ten per centum 
t of the amount by which the In- 
! come exceeds thirty thousand dol- 
i lars and does not exceed fifty 
! thousand dollars, and fifteen per 
centum ,of the amount by which 
the Income exceeds fifty thousand 
dollars and does not exceed one 
hundred thousand dollars, and 
twenty-five per centum of the 
amount by which the Income ex
ceeds one hundred thousand dol
lar*.

to make our law approximate to the 
United States statute. He, therefore, 
announced that Incomes of married 
men under $8,000 would be exempt 
and a similar exemption would ap
ply to Income* of unmarried men 
or widowers without children whose 
Incomes fell below $2,000. The nor
mal tax would, therefore, be four 
per cent, subject to the exemptions 
above noted, so long as the Income 
did not exceed $6,000. Upon in
comes between $6,000 and $10,000 there 
would be a super-tax of an 
tlonal two per cent, and on incomes 
between $10,000 and $20,000 a super
tax of five per cent On In
comes of over $20,000 and less 
than $$0.000 the euper-tax te 
per cent on incomes between $20,000 
and $60,000 the supertax Is 10 per 
cent. On incomes between $60,000 and 
$100,000 the supertax is 18 per cent., 
and a final supertax of 26 per cent. 
Is Imposed on all Incomes in excess 
of $100,000.

Some Exemptions.
The Income tax applies to the pre

sent calendar year altho the tax, of 
course, will be payable next year, and 
returns must be In by February 22, 
1918. In addition to the personal in
come tax, there Is a tax of four per 
cent, upon the net income of all cor
porations and joint stock companies. 
There will be some exemptions to be 
set out In the bill. Including probably 
religious and charitable Institutions. 
A man may also deduct from his per
sonal Income tax what he has paid 
under the business profits tax as set 
out in the resolutions laid before the 
committee.

The Income tax will not apply to 
aliens not domiciled In Canada. It 
will remain In force until amended or 
repealed by parliament, altho Sir 
Thomas White's personal Idea Is that 
It should be revised or repealed 
shortly after the war.

At the conclusion of his speech the 
finance ’minister laid the resolutions 
upon the table, and A. K. Maclean 
(Halifax) rose to reply.

Text of Resolution,
The text of the finance minister's 

resolution was as follows:
Resolved, that It Is expedient;

1. To levy an income tax of four 
per centum upon Income exceed
ing two thousand dollars per an
num in the case of unmarried men 
and widowers without children.

FEDERAL INCOME 
TAX ANNOUNCED 7

l~i, via London.—The 
e C-34 ha* been sunk 
it wa* officially an- 
The sole survivor

(Continued from Peg* 1).I

might become necessary for the gov
ernment to expropriate many of these 
lands and resell them on favorable 
terms to bona fide settler».

Or the orders of the day Sir Ro
bert Borden announced that It had 
not teen considered desirable to have 
men enlist for the Canadian expedi
tionary force who were of enemy ori
gin, and the same policy would pre
vail in, the administration of the con
scription act.

New Revenue Imperative.
When the house was moved Into 

committee of way# and means, Sir 
Thomas White announced that 
passage of the conscription bill would 
largely and rapidly Increase our mil
itary expenditure, and to meet the 
added burden and to maintain the 
credit of Canada It was manifestly 
necessary that new sources of taxa
tion would have to be tapped. More
over, the passage of the conscrip
tion bill had created a strong senti
ment in the house and In the 
•country in favor of compelling per
son» of large Income to contribute 
toward the great expense Involved In 
the war. It was an Innovation for 
the federal government to resort to 
direct taxation, but the government 
had undoubted authority to raise any 
revenue needed either by direct or 
indirect taxation.

er. ■

lne C-34 was built In 
ht draft of Identical 

boat of 313 tons

add!-
In

* a
l draught of 12 feet 
fourteen knots above 

en knot* submerged, 
ed with two torpedo 
mal complement was

000» which had been 
Canada's war expenses 
during that time.

Further Criticism.
E. M. Macdonald (Pictou) and Hon. 

Rodolphe Lemieux criticized the pro
posed legislation on two grounds. 
They thought the tax did not suffi
ciently discriminait» between married 
and unmarried Oten, especially in the 
case of large incomes. A married 
man with a Urge family having an 
Income, say of $10,000 » year, paid 
only $40 a year less income tax than 
the bachelor having also an Income 
of $10,000, but no dependent*. They 
also complained that while the tax 
bore with tome severity upon the 
well-to-do, it fell lightly upon the 
wealthy. Thus a man with an In
come of $20.000 a year would keep 
$18,740 for his own use and givs «p 
by way of lncojne tax to the win
ning of the war enly $1,260.

The resolutions were then accept
ed by the committee and reported 
back to the house, and a bill 
founded upon them will be Introduced 
tomorrow.

. :

SHIELD f the

DOS’LIVES 2. To levy an income tax of 
four per centum upon income ex
ceeding three thousand dollars in 
the case of corporations and 
joint stock companies.

4. Taxpayers shall be entitled 
to the following deductions from 
the amounts that would otherwise 
b« payable by them for income 
tax;

'

protection against th# 
of warfare the

Id stand* out pre-
nta

cr in home recent #ta- 
v/udon Times pointed 
ihdomlnal wounds, 332 
f hrapnel and pieces of 
low velocity. An ab- 

would save these 
low-

I
(a) Amounts paid by any tax

payer for taxe» accruing during 
the year one thousand nine hun
dred and seventeen, and In any 
year thereafter, under the pro
vision# of part 1 of the special 
war revenue act, 1916, and

(b) Amounts paid by any
•D-yer under the business profits 
war tax act, 1916, and any amend
ments thereto for any account
ing period ending In the year one 
thousand nine hundred and seven
teen. In the case of a partner
ship each partner «hall be en
titled to deduct such portion of 
the tax paid by the partnership Big War Outlay.
under the business profits war tax Replying to other questions. Sir 
act. 1*16, a# may correspond to Thomae he would make a finan-
hi# interest in th# Income of the c(al statement to the house within a 
partnership. few days. For the present he would
Before Mr, Maclean had proceeded j content himself with saying that our

1i
ion
nortaltty from 
el wound» 1* said by 
about 10 times greater 

mch

• must grasp 1* that 
n thin war are often
re wounds on account

Ihleld gives protection 
igs and abdomen—the 

of the body—and the 
that a man i* able to 
bly . and move with 
. owing to thé flex I' 
liâtes composing the 
.mot against bayonet, 
d «pent bullets, 

for Information and

1
->penst wounds w Announces Income Tax.

Blr Thomas then briefly reviewed 
the arguments against an income tax 
which he has presented to the house 
on many occasions In the past, but 
said that, strong a* these arguments 
were, they had no weight against 
manifest public necessity. There were, 
however, considerations in respect to 
exemption*. It must be remembered 
that the high coat of living made a 
larger income ffidceesary for mere 
siAxlstence. It must also be re
membered that many people were al
ready subjected to municipal and 
Provincial taxation. Finally, It should 
be borne In mind that we ought

Soldier* on Land.
At the evening sitting the house 

gave second reading to and passed 
stage the govern~< 

assist returned sol-

iM
tax- ■y

v
thru committee 
merit's bill to
diers to settle upon the land. .

Mr. Turriff (Aseinibota) thought the< 
government's scheme a visionary one.

a lot of returned soldier» 
upon the land, lend them $2,600, and 
within five years they would prob
ably nearly all be without either 
land or money. Men who had not 
been raised on a farm could not 
successfully pioneer In the west It

ss
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Do You Put Winning 
The War Ahead of 
Everything Ose?

. CADlLieut. P. H. Slgweod, of If I South 
Drive, Use been killed to action.

Lieut Leonard Jarvis, son of Cba.ua- 
eey O, Jarivs, London, Ontario, le re
pented killed In action July 30. He 
was a former student-at-law With N.
W. Rowell KJC„ of Toronto, and later 
gave up his practice In London to go
overseas with a local battalion. Mrs. Added to the many endorsements of 
J. De C. O’Grady, of Winnipeg, is a Tanlac, the medicine that is being 
sister, and'-Mr. Guy M- Jkrvls, Of To- *> widely discussed and distributed 
route, is a brother; „ throughout Canada, and which is ac-

Ptc. W. A, Br#wn, of the ISOth complUhlng such surprising and grat- 
(Sportsmen’s) Battalion, Is reported as itying results among all classes, to 
having been killed in action. This Is that of Henry G. Mitigate, * well- 
"Bill" Brown, one of. Toronto's vet- *n<nm employe of the Hetntzman 
eran Rugby players, whose smSllng Piapo Cflmpany. who reiidee .at lie 
face wae familiar to all patron» of Mavefy street. Mr. M1 ligate ha» been 
the football games. connected with his company for seven-

Pts. Arthur Robertson, son of Mrs. years Is a number of the Cm- 
Rotoertson, 173 Dundas street, was “«an Order of Fbrester* and is 
killed In action July 13. The father! htohly respected by all who know 
PU. R. B. Robertson is to the him. In an inUre.tlng interview a
trenches, and another bon R. W. Rob- „
ertson le on Ms way overseas. Arthur .What I admire about^ **
was Just wren teen years old; born tSïïnï it
and educated in Toronto, tie'went

k, who overseas last October and has been My ad'
at the front : since March, ^*w,.y fJ-i

PU. W. J. Jones Of 30 Spruce Hill Tanlacprophetic of Ixrrd Rhondda's recent road, was kliM ln actlon a^ f# *». ^al^ bef«t ^per?mfntin? w^
July 1, He w»l« y^o « other things. If they will, I believe,-
a native of Toronto. H® T#nJ h d from what the medicine has done for
seas IS j?s * t the tim^he me- they win get the rewrite they
(France to July last. At the «»• tie mrt looking for.
wiMstsd he was a etu^t. . "For months before I began taking

Pts. T. 6. Smith, 13897Z, reported Tanla0 1 felt languid, tired and all
killed In action, was a ^native _ _ run-down, and had very little get up
Greenock, Scotland, lived t_ s and g,t about me. My appetite wae
sister, Mies Norah Smith, 22 waver^ g0 poor that , ^^ly ever f«u like
ley road.. .'He-^a* .employed at iroi gating anything!, and . I: couldn't sleep 
son's. Hie father's home Is at 11 (Park or regt welL gome nights it would
road, j . - be two o’clock bèforè I could go to

Pte, Jes. O. Patterson, nephew or 8leep, and when ’ I got up in thé 
Mrs. Geo. Thompson, 41 Cameron naming, j gimply felt all In, And all 
street, was killed In action inFrance jond. j fa]t drowwy and listless and 
June 14, He was bom In Aberdeen- ,tupld. I couldn’t get myself 
shire, Scotland, and was 2a years or sether somehow, and my mind didn't 
age, and had been to Canada four geem to work right. I would get up 
years. Previous to his enlistment ne j„ the morning» with a bad taste In 
boarded at the above address. my mouth, and bad a dull, oppressing

pte. Ernest Morris, w.ho was a headache all day. I was not sick 
pressman to Toronto before he en- enough to be to bed, but I didn’t 
listed with si Highland battalion, (eel right by any means, and knew 
died of wounds in Nb. 7 Casualty u i- didn't get the right medicine 
clearing station, Jvriy 12, according to and kept going dowri It would be 
word received by hie wife, who tor- only a matter of time until I would 
merly lived at 13» Munro street. The be knocked out altogether, 
fallen soldier was one of four bro- “After seeing the good Tanlac did 
there who enlisted for active service my friend, Frank Connell, I decided 
and the second to fall In action. to get

pt«. J. 8. Dunlop 1» reported miss- ftnd wm 
tog. His mother received the news second bottle. I can certainly see a 
from Pte. Dunlop's wife, who is now big improvement in my condition al
to England. Hope 1* held by his ready. My appetite 1» fine, and meal 
relatives that he may be a prisoner, time doesn’t come soon enough for me. 
ae on the same day as be was re- sometimes I feel like I can’t wait till 
ported ml seing, many other Cana- i get to the table, and I certainly 
dlane were captured. Pte. Dunlop do enjoy What I eat. I’m not bothered 
çame to Canada seven years ago with nervousness like I was, and 
from Ireland, and was married here, deep as sound as » log every night.
He is 24 years old, and enlisted last j get up to the mornings feeling Hon. I. B. Luca*,' attorney-general, 
October. . fine as a fiddle and lot* .forward announced

Pte. James C. Harrison was report- to my work with pleasure, V simply court Judges 
ed wounded, and now he 1» listed fed stronger and better in^-every Meredith, Mr. Justice Sutherland and 
among the missing. His wife, who way, and those aggravating head- Mr. Justice Kelly, had been appointed 
with two small children lives at 11 aches have disappeared entirely. The by the government/*» a commission 
St. Vincent street, has been notified good renults I have gotten, and am to Investigate the amount of water 
by telegram from Ottawa) to th)s ef- dill getting, from Tanlac, has made used for power by the different elec
ted. Pte. Harrison went overseas me £ regular Tanlac booster, and I trical developing companies to the

am glad to recommend It to toy province. Under the Water Power 
friends and the public.’’ Regulation Act passed at the last eee-

T an lac is sold to Toronto by «ton of parliament authority was glv- 
Tamblyn’s Drug Stores/ a* by one en to the government to name such 
regular established agency in every » commission, whose duty It would be 

(Advertisement^ '■>' ■ H ■, to Investigate the amount of water
f iJised in the generation of power, the 

amount of power developed or gen
erated and the works or equipment In
stalled by the various companies, to 
order that they might not exceed the 
limite to which they were entitled. 
The commission will begin operations 

MEMBER RECEIVES COMMISSION within a few weeks, and will report
aw to the price that ehould be charg- 

At last night’s meeting of Lodge St ed the companies for the excess power 
Albans No. 76 O. E. B. 8., presided developed, 
over by J. Jones, president, it was 
reported that the lodge has been hon
ored by on# of its members receiv
ing a commission. This honor has 
been won by Bro. H, Clarke, who 
went overseas as a private and won 
his commission after nine months’ 
service in the field. The honor roll 
now contains 33 names of whom three 
have fallen in action. Mrs. Herbert 
Clarke, sfster of the member who has 
been granted the commission, Is 
arranging to hold a bazaar in aid of 
the members overseas.

viATiMillgate Eats Better, Sleeps 
Better and Works Better 

After Taking Tanlac.

z

r
| J. Rubil
Cadet W

BraAre you willing to have party politics dropped until after 
the war has been won?

Do you believe that Canada must “carry on" to the 
v end, and support civilization with men, money, 

munitions and food ?
Ought every ability and activity of Canada to 'be 

devoted to winning the war ?
Are you determined that honor, duty and patriotism 

shall prevail over selfishness and indifference ?
Shall we support those sons, those brothers, those 

husbands, those fathers who are fighting for us at 
the front, and shall we send them the aid needed to ' 
save them from being killed alone and unaided ?

Of course you answer YES. Then fill out and mail this 
coupon and get your friends to do the same.
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the president of the Home Ban 
is on a trip west, gave an interview to 
Calgary three
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h
M. J. Haney Prophesies New 

National Status in Recon
structed Empire.

Telepheae Adelaide 32 * ?to- are*hk
Name-

SURVEYORS Aj 
ON LOCUS

With Approachej 
Will Cost A 

Thousand

U£Mr. J. Haney, C.E., the president of 
the Home Bank of Canada, who Is at 
present on a trip tiktbe Pacific coast, 
gave an interview to The Calgary 
News-Telegram on July 11, which was 
singularly prophetic of tne message 
from Lord Rhondda, the British food 
controller, communicated at the meet
ing held In Convocation Hallj Monday 
evening, under the auspices of tho 
organizations of resources committee.

Interviewed In Calgary, Mr. Haney 
maintained that the splendid position 
which the British Empire pow occu
pies as a dominant factor to the world 

jsan only be sustained by the creation 
of a subsidiary empire more fortun
ately placed geographically then the 
British Isles, and, therefore, secure 
from the new perils which have de
veloped to this present war.

“The time is coming," Mr. Haney 
stated, “and is not far distant when 
the British Empire will require an 
alternative base, a secondary seat of 
resources and wealth and power. That 
base will be Canada. The submarines 
have proved already, and will prove 
with greater emphasis as they develop 
after this war is over, that the very 
security of the empire will be threat
ened If there is no such secondary 
base on the western hemisphere."

Need of Immigration.
In order to secure Canada’s undi

vided co-operation with the aims of 
the British Empire, Mr. Haney point
ed out the necessity for an increased 
volume of immigration of English, 
Scotch, Irish and Welsh, and peoples 
who are grounded to the traditions 
and systems of the British Empire. 
He has no fear that mixed Immigra
tion might detach Canada from the 
British Empire, but he argued that 
the larger the proportion of Anglo- 
Saxon sympathizers there are among 
the peoples of Canada the more se
cure our present attachment will re
main, He looks towards the encour
agement of desirable Immigration, and 
the development of our natural re
sources, as the essential program of 
a preparation for peace.

He’ declared for restricted protec
tion after the war In order to de
velop the natural resources of Canada. 
He would not bestow the national re
sources on any once, “not even on our 
deareet national friend,” Our natural 
products should be manufactured into 
commodities In Canada, and we should 
have to mind the Necessity of begin
ning at once to build up a Canadian 
merchant marine for the effective 
distribution of our manufactured pro
ducts.
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Port Credit to Owen Somu
JUDGES TO INVESTIGATE

WATER-POWER USED

Commission^Appointed ~ Under 
Water-Pbwer Regulation Act 

Passed Làst Session.

CITY HALL NOTES
W. A. MeLàen, deputy minister of 

highways, received a deputation of Re
presentative citizens of the Towns of 
Owen Sound, Maritdale, Colltngwood. 
Township of Nottswaaagk and the 
Counties of Grey, Simone and Dufferto 
at the parliament buildings yesterday. 
Heading the deputation was Charles fv. 
McKeown, M.L.A, or Orangeville, and 
member for Dufferto. County, and with 
him wae C. S. Cameron of Owen Sound, 
member tor North Grey. A request 
was made tffftt the government take 
over and establish as part of the pro
vincial highway the road from Port 
Credit, running
street thru Brampton to Orangeville, 
thence from Orangeville thru the 
County of Dufferto to Shelburne and 
from BheMume by way of the Toronto 
and Sydenham road to Owen Bound with 
a branch leading from Sherburne to 
Oolltogwoo». If taken over these roads 
Will form one of the north and south 
feeder» of the new provincial highway 
system from Sernla to Montreal as pro
vide# tor at the last session of the 
legislature. The government will con
sider the Suggestion» made.

The board of control at a private

prSSr:
Ifpassas
to the French relief fund.

TVH’ Baglay ap
pointed to a position to the ac
counting branch of the treasurer’# 
department by the board of .control 
yesterday on the recommendation of 
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw. He 
-* * returned non-commissioned of
ficer who wag honorably discharged.
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Pte. Wm. Cowan, No, 362423, who 

went overseas with the Sportsmen » 
Battalion, and transferred to a local 
Highlanders’ battalion, lay three 
days on the field of battle before he 
was picked up by the Germans. Lo
cal friends have had word that de
spite bis wound and exposure he is 
recovering in a German prison camp. 
pte. Cowan's people live in Scotland, 
but he has many friends to Toronto, 

and Mrs, Wbltelaw, 113 
He was a carpenter,
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SOLDIERS’ FARM SCHOOL.

SBsaa: ^ 1
£ fasLzpx sMi- • *
omtly from Monteith and McHierson 
Townships, stated that contracts had 
ossn 1st for the erection of a new sol- 

tr»*nin* «chool at Monieith, 
which will be ready for the accommo
dation of sixty soldiers tills fall It Is 
expected that the training of nten will 
be continued thruout the winter. In 
?*‘ifh^on T°wnshlp a road has been 
hull talong the river bank and 65 
carpenters are now employed to build
ing houses tor the men. They will be 
ready for occupation In tour weeks.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL,
Giuseppe Nottaro Odes to Jury on 

Murder Chargé,

Charged with murder, Giuseppe Not
taro wae committed for triai by Magis
trate Denison in die police court. Not- 
tsro le alleged to have stabbed Petra 
pimfleo during a drunken brawl on July 
1 on Edward street. J. W. Curry, K.C., 
who appeared on behalf of the prison
er, consented to the commitment, but 
asked the magUfStie to register his, 
objection against the ante-mortem 
statement alleged to have bees made f 
by the deceased In the Gen
eral Hospital that Nottaro had Stabbed 
him on the ground that Dimlco had not 
been properly advised when he made 
the statement. / f

town
ITT

fIncluding
Massey str__
and lived on John Street while, here.

pte. F. V. Britt, the 13-year-old son 
of Mrs. L. Britt, 107 Bolton avenue, 
was reported missing May », and is 

unofficially said to be a prison
er. He enlisted In Toronto shortly 
after his mother came from London, 
,'OirL Three (brothers are also at 
the front. _

pte. J. B. Martin, 1694 Danforth 
admitted to 

June 22 suffering from 
He is 25 
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A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST—NOM ESEEKER8’ 

CURSIONS VIA C.P.R.

ORPHANS’ HOME WAR WORK.now
EX-

An enjoyable supper was given to 
the children of the Protestant Orphans' 
Home, Dovercourt road, by the Queen 
Esther Chapter, Order of the Eastern 
Star, of which Mrs. R. G. Furness Is 
the worthy matron. In the course of 
an address given by the superintend
ent, Mr. Potlett, it was stated that the 
boys and girts had done an outstand
ing amount of war work. One little 
fellow of eleven years of age has knit
ted sixty-three pairs of socks, 
dreds of pairs had been made princi
pally by the boys.

H omets tfcers’ excursions to western 
Canada at attractive fares. Alan Blake

Former
each

Tuesday until October >1, via Cana
dian Pacific, "The Pioneer Route to 
the West.'' Particulars from Canar 
dian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. It. 
Howard. District Passenger 
Toronto. Ont V

TRACTORS FOR FALL PLOWING.

avenue, Coleman, was 
hospital on
concussion of the brain, 
years of age. a native of 
and was formerly employed In the 
city street cleaning department.

Pte. John E. Weir, 14 Burgess ave
nue, Is suffering from shell shock. He 
is only seventeen yeans of age, and 
a native of Toronto. Prior to going 

In March he was a Jewelry, 
enameler by. trade.

The death of Ala 
known and highly 
dent of Markham 
yesterday In theT 
the age of 62 year 
of a large family < 
and for a great mi 
to fanning near I 
servatlve In politic 
of the Methodist 
will take place on 
hie late residence

Agent.

Hun-

Ths Ontario Department of Agricul
ture proposes to (place at once sixty 
tractors out among the farmers of the 
province to assist In the fall plowing. 
They will be in commission until the 
ground is frozen and should materially 
increase the acreage ready for planting 
next spring.

TORONTO CAMP, W. O. W.overseas
MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES.
Nurse A. M. Christie, formerly of 

St. Michael’s Hospital, has been offi
cially mentioned In despatches tor her 
success at Balonlca.

WON A COOL THOUSAND 
BUT WILL HE COLLECT?

Bet'That Amount He Could Dine 
in a Restaurant Without a 

Coat, and He Did.

At last night's meeting of Toronto 
Camp, No. 43, W. O. W„ In the For
esters’ Hall, presided over by W. J. 
Butler, councillor commanding, the 
death of another member of the lodge 
was reported. This was Sovereign J. 
Mowatt, who was one of the most es
teemed members of the degree team. 
This makes about 20 members who 
have fallen in action. The final ar
rangements were made last night for 
the holding of the annual picnic to 
Centre Island.

GREAT CLOTHES EVENT.

Semi-Annual Clearance Begins at 
Ed. Mack, Limited, Today.

NEW BRIDGE

Yesterday the 
widen the bridge 

fM low eight feet a 
I tton. With this 

■BUtwlli be widened 1 
S* foot sidewalk oui 
• The new apeun 1s

HAVING I
I . Farmers Fleming 

■ mg at haying on 
Kingston road. C 
down last night 
game service at 
fine farm has ex

Special attention is directed to the 
announcement of Ed. Mack, Limited, 
appearing In this issue. This Is a 
clothing event eagerly awaited by 
scores of citizens and affords unusual 
opportunities of securing finely tail
ored suits at substantial reductions. 
There is no bluff or bluster about this 
sale, no exaggeration or false state
ments to draw people. The reputa
tion of the firm Is such as to assure 
every man who attends that the goods 
will be exactly as represented. Be
hind it all Is the sterling integrity of 
the firm who have built up an Im
mense business by square dealing and 
the superior qualities of thelf pro
duct The firm desire to Impress the 
public with the fact that the lines on 
sale comprise the regular high-class 
seasonable garments, and have not 
been purchased In unknown clothing 
factories for sensational sale purposes. 
There has been so much of this de
ception practised upon the public that 
Mr. Mack has thought it advisable to 
make an affadavlt as to these matters 
In the public interest This affidavit 
is a unique feature of the advertise
ment and a double assurance of the 
bona Adas of the sale. The store 
opens promptly at 1.30 this morning 
and Intending buyers should make it 
a point to be on hand as early as pos
sible.

àThere are places In Toronto where 
you can make more money than in the 
stock market in the same length cf 
time. Here Is how one enterprising 
young Torontonian made $1000 In less 
than an hour. The icene is laid in a 
restaurant on Yonge street, which yes
terday had a temperature which felt a* 
If it might be anywhere from five to 
ten degrees above that which was given 
as the official temperature on the 
street From time to time customers 
would pass thru the swinging doors, 
some with coats on, others without, but 
wait, there lies the tale. Those who 
went In without coats were soon seen 
to comic out without anything but 
pleased looks on their faces. Soon 
one chap, costless, vestless and sus
penderless (he wore a belt) floated in 
thru the open door. He was met ineide 
by a stom-nsaged floor walker, who 
promptly and forthwith told him that 
he could not eat without a coat. For a 
moment tho customer was dumfound • 
ed, wondering why on earth a coat was 
necessary for the consumption of a 
meal. Finally It dawn ad on him what 
the floor walker meant .and he com
menced to raise an argument. He 
stated that he could eat in one of the 
largo restaurants up the street without 
a coat it he chose. The floor wallcer 
differed. He would bet the customer 
*1000 he could not, The party left after 
stating that b> would take the bet, went 
further up the street and dined coat- 
less at another restaurant to the extant 
(.’L?Lxty.c*nt*' thereby making himself 
11000 However, there seems to be 
some doubt as to whether or not the one 
with ail the money will pay bis wager.

NEW CONVALESCENT HOME.
— -

The Royal Flying Corps took posses
sion of their new convalescent home. 
“Longwood," yesterday when twenty- 
five of their number were moved there 
from the Base Hospital. The official 
opening will take place on Monday 
when It will be open to the public. Thé 
house is the gift of Mrs, c. Beatty, it 
Is situated on North Tongs street 
Stop 26, Metropolitan car.

ALGONQUIN PARK.

The Algonquin (Provincial Park cf 
Ontario is a region of expansive lakes 
abounding with tbs sportiest of fish, 
of hurrying streams, primeval forests 
of pine, spruce and fir, where almost 
every species of Canadian fauna roams 
in freedom; cool Sward and wild up
land bush, swept by pine-scented 
winds; Ideal camping spots and sylvan 
retreats—everything, in fact, that is 
dear to the heart of the lover of out
door life, flplendid hotel and log cabin 
campe operated by the Grand Trunk 
Railway. A charming place to spend 
a summer holiday. For handsome il
lustrated booklet write to or sail on 
C. E. Horning, DBA., Toronto, Ont.

PICKED THE TEAM.

Lodge Shrewsbury, No. 151, 8. O. E. 
B. 8., met last night in St. George's 
Hall, when the chair waa taken by 
A. E. Walker, president. The carpet 
ball team for the ensuing season was 
picked and the first practice game 
played. The lodge hopes to. recover 
the trophy this season which was ««ken 
from them by Lodge London. An in
teresting letter was read from Past 
District Deputy W. M. CrowaelL now 
in England with the 201th Battalion, 
who says he expects to go to France 
shortly.
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COUNTY LODGE MEETS.

IF XIThe Loyal Orange County Lodge of 
Toronto held Its regular meeting last 
evening in Victoria Hall, lbs presiding 
officer being Wor. Bro. T, W. Self, J. 
P. wor. county master. There were 
many visitors, including F. Dane, past 
pond master Ontario West, and H. 
Lo^lock, past grand master Ontario 
West. A resolution wae adapted thanking tee official, of St. P«£r, Jü£|l- 
can Church and Archdeacon Cody and 
Canon Dixon for their assistance at 
the annual church service, also one 
thanking the various firms in the city 

ln cleerto* the
«sms.*» %•

on account of Illness. m

C. P. R. EMPLOYES’ DONATION.
The Toronto and York County Pa

triotic Fund Association have 
calved the twenty-first contribution 
($460.00) from the officers and em
ployes of the Ontario division of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, making * total of $15,670 paid 
to the fund to date.

BA1HI
THre*

HURI

KAISER SEES REPULSE
OF RUSSIAN ATTACK

TO BE TRIED FOR MURDER.

Sidney Hughes, Robert Rolph, W11- 
Horn Kelly and John Cria» were com
mitted tor trial in the police court yes
terday morning when Ley appeared be
fore Magistrate Denison charged with 
Plundering Taky Naoum. The murder 
wae the result of a drunken fight over 
a gW on Booth avenue on June 30, 
when, It le charged by the police, 
Ntabtun wae kicked to death. *

Emperor Grants Decoration to 
Prince Leopold of Bavaria.

Berlin, July 26,—Emperor William 
watched the Germans repulse a Rus
sian attack from the plain of the 
Seretii between Ternopol and Trent- 
bow la. it Is officially announced.

The emperor awarded the order of 
pour le merits with oak leave, and 
chain to Prince Leopold of Bavaria 
General Hoffman, Prince Leopold’s 

And Major Frang, chief 
of staff of an army corps.

SIXTY DAYS AT FARM.

r>enl*on sentenced Wil
liam Larocque and hi# wife Florence to

HSuSTsy*®
BAZAAR FOR CAPTIVES.

As a result of a bazaar given by 
three little girls, Helen Steele, Lucy 
Tilly and Cecilia Tilly, the sum of 
$10.60 wee realized, which amount 
to the Prisoner* of War fund.m ms 4
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ODPPAWA CASE 
TO PRIVY COUNCIL

Report That Electrical De- 
;• velopment Company’s Ap

peal Will Be Heard.

NO FEAR OF RESULT

vï

j

Hon. I.- B. Lucas Confident 
Privy Council Will Back 

Ontario.*iS4-

Üd ^?ct*lon* the courte of Ontario 
*p»eel- which refused 

Company an
injunction against tbs Hydro-Electric 
Poww Commission to stop work on 
the Chlppawa Creek devedopment 
scheme.

!» Hon. I. B, Lucas, the attorn4y-gen- 
oral, said that the official decision of 
the privy council had not been re- 
ritived, but he believed -the despatch 
wae correct ln substance. As a result, 
he said, the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion would now argue the case before 
the privy council at the next meeting" 

; as to whether the Electrical Develop
ment Company had a right to bring 
suit against the commission or not 
and the finding of the council in this 
matter would decide whether the 
Chlppawa development scheme would 

,i toe subject to delay or not. The hydro
J eommlesion, he added, bad been re- 
' presented In the past by Mr. Hellmuth

I

II

;!
i

j

r
ii

. and would continue to be so repre
sented before the privy council ln 
company with the commission’» Eng
lish counsel.

"We have no fear of the ultimate 
result” he said. ‘Cur own courte 
have dismissed the Electrical Develop
ment Company’s appeal for an injunc
tion- and ' have ruled that there 1» no 

j groufid for such interference with the 
•j plane to extend the power resources 

ef the province. The company has 
! carried the case before the privy 
council and yie despatches today 
pimply indicate that the privy cotta- 
011 will hear the argument on both 
tides at the next sitting."

Matter for Legislature.
The Electrical Development Co. fin* 

Il . : sought an injunction from the master 
“ In chambers, then from Mr. Justice 

I Middleton and finally from the court 
I of appeal. They contended that neither 

(the province nor the Hydro Power Co. 
could go on!°w1th the Chlppawa de- 

f velopment scheme ln view of the ori
ginal agreement granted to the com
pany in the time of the Ross Gov
ernment, The courts held that it wee 
a matter for the legislature to deride, 
end despite this decision the Develop
ment Company has made application 
to the privy council for special leave 
to appeal.
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Public Library Extending;
Patrons Steadily Incrww

During the month of June the total 
number of books taken from the vari
ous public libraries of the city was 
102,147, according to a statistical re
port Just issued by George H. Locks, 
chief librarian. The above total rep
resents an Increase over June a year 
ago of 18,600, with an increase In 
circulation among boys and girls of 
6,600. The majority of Jibrwriee re
port .substantial Increases In circu
lation of books, the College street 
Bbrary heading the list with an In
crease of 2,600, with a total circula
tion for the first six months of the 
year of over 100,000. Other libraries 
«sport the following gains: Church 
street, 1,200; Dovercourt, 1,600; River- 
dale, 900; Wyobwood, 1,200; Beaches, 
1,700; Western 300; Deer Park, 600; 
(Barlscourt, 1,000; Northern, 175. 
Slight decreases of 100, 800s and 100 

reported by the Queen and Lie- 
and Eastern

1

i
I I
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a
■r.

i were
gar branch, Yorkvllle 
irespectively. During the month vOf 
(June, 1917, 1,400 people borrowed 
books for the first time.
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■ ,| DUFFERIN PARK ASSESSMENT.

lâppeal for Reduction Because Racing 
Has Been Prohibited.

{

;
< Before the court of revision yester- 
riday morning George A, Hill of A. O. 
Strethy, Limited, ataked the court to 
reduce the business assessment on 
tile Dufferln Park which Is leased by 
Abram Oi-ien of the Metropolitan 
Racing Association, The land occu
pied by the racing authorities is 
«valued at $111,326 and the business 
assessment is $27,881.

On account of the prohibition of 
I racing after August 1, Mr. Hill asked 
<haf the business assessment be re
duced to one-half of the present am
ount

In confirming the assessment the 
court told Mr Hill that when fur
nished with hta statement of taxes 
next year he might again appear and 

>«, reduction might te made.
HAD NO QUORUM.

The heat of yesterday afternoon evi
dently proved too much for some mem- 
iter» of the board, of education. A 
; special meeting of the property com
mittee, called to consider the appoint
ment of a teacher for Park dale Col
legiate, had to ho adjourned until Fri
day for lack of a quorum. Courageous 

(members who turnod out despite the 
jheet were Trustees Hunter, Hopkins.

- Noble and Mile* Vokee. chalr- 
' man of the board.

O. C. AT LONG BRANCH,

Tn place of Major J. Ruble, who has 
been apg>otnte«VO. C. of the new Ix>ng 
Branch «jade»’ wlng.^^-ol. F. A. Wsnkl.vn 
of Montreal assumes oocnrnend of the 
aviation camps nt Armour Heights and 
Leaelde. ____
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LieoL-CoU. Brown end Wilson
Will Return to Cml Duties

1.
■/,? y

Itieeefsl to The Toronto World, 
'ivlnfston July 26# *” W#ut.*Cot vr » 
tr Brown ’ general staff officer, andUZcot * n. Wilson ^eputr »:
.latent adjutant and quartermaster-Sr—Hwi rnftttoe etto'ofrtoe'mornlh* ‘°

2s£a%tor-generai eu fl,e work
17 SÏÏÜWpÂZ ^ Barrlefirtd
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AVIATION COURSE FOR NEW TORONTO AT THE ISLAND
Major J. Ruble in Command 
. of Cadet Wing at Long 

Branch.
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Land Owners and Tenants of 
Property Are Notified to 

Vacate.

North Toronto Storekeepers 
Enjoy Annual Outing* 

and Sports.

# *

0:
il after i 4

Jt Voyage on thoBy notifying all land The North End Merchants' Associa
tion yesterday held Its seventh annual 
picnic and games at the Centre Island 
Park, when about 1000 were present. 
There was a fine program of sporting 
events run off for. the roerch^ite and 
their wives and children. There were 
all forait of amusements. Including a 
wheel of fortune, a raffle for a ton 
of coal, and many other attractions. 
The proceeds, which were in aid of 
the soldiers’ comforts, reached about 
1600. During the day 1600 ice cream 
cones and 60 gallons of buttermilk were 
given away.

Following me sports the party eat 
down to a spread in the pavilion. The 
association, aided by the ladles' patri
otic committee of the association, are 
doing exceedingly good work for the 
boys of the north end of the city who 
fere overseas and' are sending every 
month about 40 parcels overseas. The 
chairman of the ladies' committee is 
Mrs. F. Stevenson, and the secretary 
is Mrs. Rodlen. Those officiating yes
terday were the president, C. E. Rud- 
len; Vice-President O. H. Moore. Sec
retary W. J. Barber. Chairman of the 
games committee, J. E Dundee; chair
man of the refreshment committee. W 
Bourne.
Sharpe, Tierney, Gibb. Coombs, Knet- 
chel. Barker and C. Gibbs.

owners
and tenants this week that they 
must vacate all the property facing 
the Lake Shore road, between 6 th and 
nth streets. New Toronto has com
pleted the expropriation of the above 
land for the construction of a civic 
square in which the town proposes to 
erect Its town hall, court house, cus
toms building and fire hall. The land 
is approximately worth about 626,000, 
but a court of arbitration will flx the 
price of each parcel of property. The 
block is 260 feet by 2(0 feet in dimen
sion.

Reeve Lovejoy, when Interviewed by 
a reporter for The World yesterdayT 
stated that It was hardly probable any 
move in the construction of the square 
will be made this year in view of the 
money stringency.

iF. • with the arrival yesterday of the 
I sew commanding officer, Major J. 

aubie, formerly O.C. of. the Armour 
Heights and Leaelde Aviation Camps, 

I the new Long Branch cadet wing of 
I the Imperial Royal Plying Corps is 
I now in full operation, and by the end 
I of this -Week it is expected the entire I complement of almost 700 United 
| states troops will have arrived.

Up to last night some 800 embryo 
i gvlng officers were already in train- 
I mg. They will receive a preliminary 
I three-weeks’ course to prepare them 
I |of the school of aeronautics at the 
1 University of Toronto buildings, which 
1 will Include, besides the ordinary drill, 
I a course in disciplinary and machine 
| gun drill and wireless telegraphy.

I, under Major Ruble, who is a British 
' of the 4th Dtagoon Guards, is
i Lieut. C, U Stewart, a Toronto boy, 
‘ who saw active service in France with 
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DELICATELY MILD i

?
MONTREAL AND IULIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS BEACH

MEAI LIMITED—Daily ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
New Sleek of Sterns.il this In the course of next month build

ing operations will be commenced on 
a block of four two-storey solid brick 
stores, coating upwards of (26,000, 
which, when completed, will add mtich 
to the appearance of New Toronto's 
main street. Facing the La if* Shore 
road they will be situated between 0th 
and 10th streets, and will b^tve a 
pressed brick and plate glass front 
The plane and specifications, which ate 
now in the contractors’ hands, show 
the buildings of a fine style, which will 
be a credit to the town.

R. 8. Soanes,, a local real estate 
broker, who completed the realty 
transfer yesterday, told a reporter for 
The World that it was Toronto capital 
Which was interested in the scheme, 
but refused to divulge the names.

the 20th Battalion, 
time the only other officers In charge 
of the training are numerous British 
R.F.C. non-com», Including Sgt.-Major 
Lacy.

The camp la now entirely completed, 
with the mess buildings, showers and 
water tank all in use. For drinking 
water, arrangements have bgen made 
with the city whereby two large tanks 
are daily brought In.

Dtp. 7.00 p.m..,.Montreal...Arr. 1.66 a.m. Dtv.
(following day). Arr

An. 10.60 p.m,...Halifax...Dep. 7.4» a.m 
(following day).

», Montreal..
. Mrila Bjac

.. 6.10 p.m. Me*. Wed. M 
h.7.se a.m. Inca. Than. Set,

Dep. Metis Beach.740 a.a. Sum. Two. Thais 
Arr. Mentirai......... 7.40 sa. Mes, Wad, M

MARITIME EXPRESS
(Dally Except Saturday) «Lv. Tarante....... 16.46 s.m.

Dep. 0.26 a-m....Montres, Arrj.20 p.rn. ^Mro.
(following day). Arr. Ft. William., .6.80 a-m. Wed.

Arr 100 p m.....Halifax. ..Dep. X3.00 p.m. wÆ‘s*“ .S.o£°a.STrXÎ; St ÜS 
(following day).

xDaily except Sunday.
•Daily except Monday.

Like ind Hail Rente to Winnipeg
Men. Wed. 

Mae.. Wed.
Wed. Oat, 
Pit Mae

Messrs. Walsh.Judges,
»

SURVEYORS ARE WORKING 
ON LOCUST HILL BRIDGE

With Approaches, New Structure 
Will Cost About Twelve 

Thousand Dollars.

US
PTE. W. J. FRANCIS WINS

THE MILITARY MEDAL Dep. Wtantobg. .10.8# p.m. Tarn. There. Set
Arr. Ft. WUUaai... 1.16 p.m. Wad. Drt----
Dep. Ft. William . .2.4* p.m. Wed. Frt tan

Tickets and sleeping car reservations. Arr, hernia........... 7.00 a.aa. Frt- Son. Turn
51 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. eiw. Santa......... 7.4» a.m. Tern. M.

•Arr. Toronto......... 1.10 p.a>. Torn. FTL
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, «o.t.b.

ù

Native of South Wales and Was 
Employed by the Robert 

Simpson Company.

•3 ■

CENTRAL COUNCIL 
INSPECT HARBOR

\

j
i

L- The Toronto and York Highway 
; Commission have a party of men lay- 
ng out the now bridge at Locust Hill, 

ilhe bridge with approaches wll coat 
1 •(12,000, and when It le completed
V trill eliminate two twelve per cent, 

p-axtoe an well ae two very bad 
turves, thus Improving the roads 
Torn) Markham, Locust Hill and 
Irooklin. It will be of reinforced 
oncrete

, ng with approaches about 300 feet, 
here will - be three spans, and it is 
itlcipated that the work will be com- 
letcd about the beginning of the

Mrs. XV. J. Francis, 72 Dynevor road, 
North Barlwourt, has received a letter 
from militia headquarters stating that 

Tier hue hand, Pte. W. J. Francis, C. B. 
F„ has been awarded the military medal 
tor bravery in the field.

Pte. Francis has been twice wounded 
In action, and le at present in an Eng
lish hospital recovering from the effects 
of hi» last wound received on May 8. The 
family are natives of South Wales, and 
have Mved In Canada four yeans, 
vlcus to enlisting Pte Francis was em
ployed In tho mail-order department of 
the Robert Simpson Company,

“Moonlight Excursion”
TO-NIGHT

L NOTES j I
Delegates From Fourteen 

Ratepayers’ Associations 
Enjoyed Trip.

control, at a private 
nayor's office, una.nl- 
» grant (2,600 to the j 
lellef Committee on t 
>« Palestine flag day, 1 
>ld here on July (1. 

vote a similar cum 
lief fund.
H. Barclay was aip- 

oeltton in the ac- 
of the treasurer's i 

the board of control 
e recommendation of j 
honor Bradshaw. He ! 
>n-commissioned of- 
Mnorably discharged.

and will be about (0 feet Steamer T urbinia
A delightful two-hour sail in the cool of the eveniif* 
—on Lake Ontario.

Pre-
In ideal weather yesterday afternoon,the 

newly-formed central council of ratepay
ers, compris Ins over one hundred dele
gates from fourteen city ratepayers’ or
ganization#, at the invitation of the To
ronto Harbor Commission, embarked on 
the steam tug deary from Yonge Street 
XVharf for a tour of inspection of the 
harbor work*. The party was accom
panied by Controller R. H. Cameron, thru 
whose kindness the trip wee arranged, 
and the foliowing officiate of the harbor 
board : A. C. Mitchell, superintendent of 
construction J. R. Wetnwrlght, assistent 
engineer; Norme» D. Wilson, survey en
gineer, and Z. C. Margerlson, marine su
perintendent.

The tug. In command of Capt. F. Cook, 
left the slip sit 2.30 p.m., and first pro. 
ceeded to Asnbrldge's Bay, where the 
party disembarked end were shown the 
future factory district of Toronto, and 
the enormous work in progress, 
party expressed amazement at the gr 
amount-of work completed, and the large 
expanse of lend reclaimed within the past 
two years. A pleasant trip thru the la
goons was tiie next item on the day's 
program. At the filtration plant, the vis
itors were received by Engineer J. Saun- 
derson and conducted thru the buildings. 
The party Inspected the old filtration 
beds, where It wes pointed out that thirty 
million gallons of water were treated dally, 
and the new plant, where thirty-five mil
lion gallons are filtered each day.

Previous to returning to Yonge Street 
Wharf, a wire was received by Controller 
Cameron from Engineer B. L. Cousins, 
who la in Ottawa, expressing regret at 
being unable to be with the centre! coun
cil of ratepayers on the tour of Inspec

tai*.
NEWMARKET R.C. CHURCH 

HOLDS GARDEN PARTY MUSIC and DANCING•linking Fountain Ordered
For EerUcourt Playground Boat leaves Yonge St. Wharf at 8.30 p.m.—return

ing 11 p.m.Proceeds, About Six Hundred, to 
Be Divided Between Church 

and Red Cross.

Regarding a drinking fountain for 
larlscourt playground. President 
'ehn Walshe of the Barlsoourt Busi
es* Men's Association has received a 

' ‘tier from Aid. Donald C. MacGregor, 
ice-preeldent of the organization, 
yhlch reads: "I have received a 
rompt reply to my letter to Commis- 
loner Chambers regarding a drink - 
tg fountain for Eartscourt’s playing 
■atch, corner of Hope and Earlscourt 
.venues, and in which the commis
sioner states; T am in receipt of your 
letter and have investigated the need 
of a drinking fountain in a location 
as per your communication and found 
that you are right ae regarda the 
need thereof. I will today issue an 

[order for the placing of a drinking 
fountain as per your request.

Homeseekers’
Excursions

OO Cents
Tickets can be procured at office, 46 Yonge St., up 
to 6 o’clock—or in the evening on the wharf.

TICKETS
farm school.

i Contracts for E-SC- 
f Buildings.

/Over 1200 people attended the patriotic 
garden party that was given In the 
grounds of the St. John's R.C. Church 
yesterday. The proceedings were pre
sided over by the Rev. Father Wedlock, 
and the Aurora Brass Band was in at
tendance. Swings for the children and 
the fish pool were freely patronized and 
the affair was easily the most success
ful of its kind that has ever been held 
in Newmarket. The proceeds, which 
reached about 8400, are to be applied 
to church funds and the Red Cross, 28 
per cent, to be devoted to the tatter. At 
the close an address of thanks was given 
by T. F. Doyle of the organization com
mittee.

• U

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES Every Menday till October 2fth.

LOW FARESfssietaot deputy mln- 
ire, who returned re- 
Iteith and Mcl'herson 
tt that contracta had 
trectlon of a new aol- 
tehool at Monlelth, 
[dy for the accommo • 
i>idlers this fall. It le 
I training of nten will 
uout the winter. In 
ship a road haw been 

river bank and OS 
w employed In build- 
e men. They will be 
ion In four weeks.

MICHIGAN SPECIAL”The
LIMITEDeat

FROM

1 TORONTO Leave Toronto (Union) 11 JO p.m. 
dally, E.T.

Arrive Windsor (M.C.fi.) 7.80 am. 
dally, E.T.

Arrive Detroit (M.C.fi.) 7JO un. 
daily, E.T.

TO
Al brada...............Athabasca .........
Edmonton...........
•tattler................
NorthVattlof ord '
Regina.................

NEW TOROTO LEAGUE
HOLDS GARDEN PARTY

NEW BUILDING NEEDED 
FOR EARLSCOURT LIBRARY

Business of the Branch Has Out
grown Quarters Acquired About 

Five Years Ago.

i:

HUGE CROWD ATTENDS 
CIVIC EMPLOYES’ PICNIC

Workers in the Street Cleaning 
Department Enjoyed Day at 

Long Branch Park.

£3Over Two Hundred Dollars Re
alized by Entertainment at 

Mrs. Jones’ Residence.

Alan Blake Ebon b Deed)
Former Resident of Markham

STANDARD SLEEPER 
TORONTO-DETROIT

S3000 • • » • • • • 00 0 0 0 » 0
A. 87-7» 

. 58 JO 

. 47 JO 
. 40.75

Dauphin ,
Lucerne, #
Calgary..............Cam roes ........... .The death of Alan Blake Eicon, a well- 

known and highly respected former resi
dent of Markham, Township, took place 
yesterday In the "VIliacg of Thornhill at 
the age of 88 yean. Mr. Bison was one 
of a targe family of brothers and sisters 
and for a great many years was engaged 
in farming near Dollar. He was % Con
servative In political life ahd g mendier 
of the Methodist Church. The funeral 
will take place on Friday afternoon from 
hi* late residence to Thornhill Cemetery.

(
40 JOOver 8200 was realised last evening at 

a delightful garden party organized by 
New Toronto 

League, and held upon the spacious lawn 
of Mrs. a. E. Janes' residence on the 
Lake Shore rone. ,

Hundred* thronged the grounds, which 
were opened at. six o'clock, end generous
ly patronized the numerous booths.lnclud- 
ing a wheel of fortune, fishing pond, 
palmistry tent and cocoanut shies. Much 
to the amusement of the targe crowd, a 
tug-of-war was strenuously contested by 
the stalwarts of the town.

Music was provided by the newly-or
ganized New Toronto Band, which played 
some excelle d selections. Credit for thé 
success of the affair is mainly due to the 
president, Mr*. Janes, who was untiring 
in her effort* to raise as targe a sum 
as possible (or the patriotic work carried 

by the league.

ED FOR TRIAL.

i Goat to Jury oo 
1er Charge.

harder, Giuseppe Not- 
I'Kl for trial by Magi»' 
the police court. Hot- 
f have stabbed JPetro 
Irur.ken brawl on July 
let. J. W, Curry, K.C., 
behalf of the prison- 

the Commitment, but 
toute to register his, 
p the ante-m ortem 

to have been made 
Wt In the Gen- 
i Not taro had stabbed 
I that Dim'co had not 
vitré when he made

Henna .."The cver-wonderful library of Earto- 
court," to quote Chtaf Librarian George 
K. Locke, who refers to that branch In 
yesterday's report, has long ago out
grown Its present quarters.

The resident* of the section suid offi
cial* in charge have for the past two

0 000000*000 Connection With Michigan Central.::8SA hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to the controller and harbor board offi
cials at the close of the trip.

Waastown ., .
the women of the Soldiers' Yerksen -. _ _..

Moose Jew ................ 41 Jo
WIN# Albift 0000000000000 Ryjjw
prifidoii s s « 00000000000000 
WHlfllp#0 geg iiiiimiiiti

“Wolverine”a al2^8J^*frieSdsjnd ’retaUvwT^'the 
civic employes in the Toronto street 
cleaning department to Journey to l»ng 
Bynnch park for their annual picnic, in 
ten special cart, provided by the To
ronto-York Radial Railway Company. Of
ficials of the company stated it wse the 
biggest crowd they ever handled in their 
history for one orgapi*tioo alone, while 
officers of the Civic Employee' Associa
tion declared it was the most successful 
they ever held , ..

It was attended with the usual athletic 
races, ball games and numerous competi
tion!!, in which both old and _ 
t ici paled wit I- much enthusiasm, 
sides offering the many prizes the asso
ciation also provided mUk and tea tor the 
hundreds of picknlckers. « 7rM a »*U 
day for the wives, children and friends of 
th»‘ cîv^c employee, who were very jrnaie* 
ful tc Commissioners WHson^and Harris 
for allowing a» many ae possible of them 
to attend the annual fete.

CAR HIT WAGON.

■ lev. Detroit 3.00 a.m., C.T. 
Ar. Chicago 3.00 p.m., C.T,WOMAN HIT EV AUTO.

Mise Lucy O'Brien Knocked Down While 
Crossing Street.

As a woman named Miss Ixicy O’Brien 
of 382 Merton street was crossing the 
road from her home last evening about * 
o'clock she was struck and knocked 
down by an automobile driven by Earl 
powell of 28 Bayvlew avenue. She was 
carried Into her home by the driver of 
the car, and Dr. Mowatt McCormack of 
2488 Yonge street, who was caUed, found 
that her Injuries consisted of a badly 
bruised head and arm, and she was also 
badly shaken up.______

LAKE SHORE RADIAL SERVICE.

mmm
Street East, Toronto. —

years appealed in vain for larger prem
ises. but the city authorities regretfully 
state "no funds" at <-very application.

! present frame building, which was 
eu by the Library Board when the 

branch was inaugurated about five years 
ego. was the first place of worship of the 
Methodist community in the district, and 
while large and handsome stAie building* 
for branch libraries, have since been erect
ed In adjoining districts, the Earlscourt 
section has been Ignored. , ,

The Earlscourt branch has 4,470 books 
on its shelve», and during the past 
1,000 more books have been added, 
librarian. Miss Bates, and two assistant* 
are required to handle the burines» of 
the branch.

Particular» from Canadian P solfia 
Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

j The
securNEW BRIDGE AT THORNHILL.

Yesterday tlie new span which will 
widen the bridge at the Thornhill hol
low eight feet was swung into posi
tion With this addition the highway 
vfH be widened to 32 feet with a five 
foot sidewalk outside of the highway. 
The new span is of steel.

WATERTRIPSobtained a direct hit on the Austrian 
headquarters on the Tenezza pla
teau, dispersed working and armed 
parties in the Astico and Galmarara 
valleys and caused a Are to break 
out in one of the enemy's ammunition 
dumps at Col Bricon.

-On the Jtfiian front, the artillery 
Are on both sides broke out more 
frequently. It was mow intense in 
the Plezzo Basin, where enemy hut
ments were destroyed and on the ; 
Carso and east of Jamiane."

young par-
Be- Torento to Kingston, BrockvON, Preeeoti, 

Cornwall. Montreal, tioebee sad the 
Saguenay.year

One
oq.

TICKETS
and all information fromITALIAN GUNS SHELL

t FOE HEADQUARTERS

Artillery of Ally Obtains , Direct 
Hit—Julian Front Lively.

HAYING IN PICKERING
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

*S Yonge
i

Farmers Fleming and Moore are work
ing at haylr.g on their farms down the 

#< Kingston road. Col. Noel Marshall went 
■k down last night to do hi# bit in the 
8 same service at Dumbarton, where hie 
R fine farm has expanded into M0 net-es
| PREPARE FOR~CÔNF£RENCE.

Faster \V F. Koadhouse and member* 
»f the Boon Avenue . Baptist Church. 
.Earlscourt, an at present engaged in 
■ making (,ret<ration* for the forthcoming 
;Bibl<- ronferrtUe at which it is expected 

J>v«r * wore of ministers from various 
’ Onto i io i r-v. r.« w-111 take part. The pro- 
î Medina* will tost one week.

UIN PARK.

Provincial Park of 
In of expansive lakes 
the sportiest of Aril, 
[ms, primeval forests 
Ed fir, where almost 
anadian fauna roams 
sward and wild up' 

M by pine-ecentsd 
fing spots and sylvan 
Eg, in fact, that if 

of the lover of ont- 
d hotel and log cabin 
by the Grand Trunk 
kiting place to spend 
f. For handsome il- 
wrlte to or «ali «R 

PA„ Toronto, Ont.

ELMIRA ORGANIZE*.

WorWLofflc^totely r^a rding the wnlce

ra«,nît,M
that, no matter how many peopto are 
waiting to board the last car at midnight, ter pointe such as Mimlco. New Toronte 
and Port Credit, the company ^ion not 
put on an extra ear, and intend!W teta 
sengers are frequently compelled tospenA 
the night in the city or hire an auto.

Special to The Toronto World.
Elmira. July 25.—A strong resources 

committee was organized here today as 
a result of a rousing meeting, at which 
Dr. T. A. Walker of Toronto University

s&'M.rK'wJfc'Sis
an urgent appeal for conservation f of 
food and tnrieeased efforts in recruiting 
harvest help for the farmers. J. 8. Sber- 

elected secretary of the new

AN UNUSUAL CHARGE.
Yesterday morning about half-past 

seven as one of the Bredin Co.’s bread 
wagons was crossing over Yonge street 

De Lisle street It was hit by aTed

Tony Caprescky, 210 Maria street. Wee 
Toronto, was arrested last night by C. P
B. Constable Harper in the west T<__ :
freight yards, while attempting to Opel 0 
a bag of sugar Ir. one of the ears. H< 
was arrested on a charge of “majlcloui 
Injury," and will appear this morning it 
police court.

Rome. July 26. — the following 
statement on military operations was
issued today by the war office; CHEESE MARKETS.

"In, the Trentlno enemy surprise at- --------- L
tacks on our advanced posts were Modoc. July At tiie cheese board

at

wan able to proceed to nU Home-
naan was
organizatioiL

By G» H. Wellington94Why Let a Pretty Bathing Suit Get WetTftaf Son-In-Law of Pa*9
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IVES’ DONATION.

id York County P*' 
oclation have 
:y-fir»t contribution 
ie officers and em- 
r.tario division of 
àciflc Railway Corn- 
total of 815,570 paid
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FOR MURDER. J3

.W-Robert Ftolph, Wll- 
»hn Crie* were com- 
the police court yes* 

ion tey appeared be- 
•enison charged with 

The murder
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i to death.
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Helen Steele, Lmcy 
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d. which amount go*» 
of War fund.
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KINGSTON OLD BOYS’ EXCURSION
SATURDAY, JULY 28TH
VIA CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

FARE $3.85
Leave Toronto Union Station 10.00 a.m.

Tickets good to return untH July 31st. 1017. 
sals from Cornnfitt##, or Canadian Northern City Office, eaTlekete new on

King Street East.
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TURN IN BILLETS
) THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX

occasionally visit the entertainment 
centres of those adjacent to it. There 
Is ah even more frequent Intercourse 
among divisions. The names of these 
troupes are delightfully unconven
tional. Big posters may invite the 
passerby to visit the "Tykes," which 
means that a Yorkshire company 
holds thq boards, or to see the "Voter 
Lights," or to accept the hospitality 
of the "Rum Jars," or listen to the 
"Whlss-Bangs.”

Cinema Heroines.
Much talent is devoted to the writ

ing of original sketches for the en
tertainments and everybody from the 
general in command down comes In 
tor a bit of their satire. The girl 
parts are immensely popular, and al
ways bring wild applause to the 
young bare-faced lads who take them 
aided by the illusion produced by 
borrowing some feminine aipparel from 
some friend across the channel or 
from the village belle. "Ain’t he a 
peach T Is the highest compliment 
which can be paid to a soldier actor 
who done the petticoat It may inter- 

France, est the girts at home to know that 
the cinema girls, tho a poor sub
stitute for their own sweet selves, are 
Always welcomed. - Loud eheere and 
audible evidences of appréciatioi»Aueh 
as one occasionally hears coming 
from the veranda when the moon is 
at the full and the daughter of the 
house is entertaining company, greet 
the ladles of the cinema, and while 
they\stop runaway trains,dive from 
tremendous heights or ride hitherto 
unbroken horses .the war 1» a very 
poor second In the minds of the on
looker*. I

Sports are also followed with en
thusiasm not 
the back area,
the front. Not very long ago I saw 
a hotly-contested bail game on a 
bit of land subject to frequent gun 
fire, and on which the enemy air
men were liable at any moment to 
drop bomba Sport has done almost as 
much as patriotic ardor to steady the 
nerves of the empire's sons for the 
great ordeal of war. The recreation 
and sport organization services have 
been* of incalculable value in miking 
and keeping the men fit for duty and 
in lessening the amount of mles'iief 
idle hands arc prone to do in the 
field a* well as at home.

The Toronto W orld
POCWDH) use

these legal creations to dominate thf 
wishes and tbs rights of thé 
citizens. The privy council may take 
a complacent view of the corporation 
application for a flat, but this does 
not necessarily concede any weakness 
in the people’s case. There may be 
litigation Mid expensive litigation, and 
appeals carried from court to court, 
and finally to the foot of the throne, 
but the municipalities of Ontario 
cannot be deprived of their right to 
develop power at Chippewa or any
where else, and they were never 
bound to refrain from doing so by 
any act of any government of the 
province.

T MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

FSECRETS OF HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

EAGERLY HAILEDA newwsr psftHafted 
bÿ The World

•* Toronto, Limited.

*o

•very day HOW THE TEMPERATURE OF
YOUR BODY FOLLOWS THE AIR
By DB. LEONARD KEEN* ÉBBSHBBBO

A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins üirivrsftjr)

to to# yearssssr EDDY’St /

Canadian» Enjoy • Moving 
Pictures, Theatrical» and 

Outdoor Sport». *>

k TRENCH STRAIN EASED

Mato lies—Private Exchange connecting «11 
departments.Branch Office—<« Soeth XsKafe 

■West, Hamilton.
_ __ Telephone 1944

• Daily World—lc per copy, fi.ee per year, 
delivered or by mail.

*”by mal|,0rld-T*0 ,er c9vr' ,1M **r ,wr 
To Foreign Coantrlee, potage extra.

Strojoscr; nomine, it».v jf.

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTIN6UISHIN6

"SILENT 500’S”

styles
of=

the tissues as well as individual dam
age to tbs human fabric is likely to 
follow.

There is evidently "a beet" • or 
"optimum" temperature for the vari
ous intellectual and physical activi
ties of plants, animalcules, bacteria, 
animals and man. Very few of thews 
have as yet been investigated thoroly, 
except for mankind.

Human creatures In health on the 
average
when the outside air is (0 deg. Fah
renheit.

ofOb. doctor, I 
haVe such a to- 

' verl" This is a 
common enough 

' expression, tout is 
not always 
founded on t/uth. 

"gues a" 
you are fe-

-, value u 
r, value v

¥L-
« Cr

Troop» Seldom in Front-Line 
Trenches Longer Than 

Eight Days.

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 

I which positively ensures the 
I match becoming dead wood 

once it has’been lighted and 
blown qjit.

Look for the words-
^“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 

TINGUISHING” on the box

i eautlful ran 
ion Crepe 1 
a colon#, id 
u rose, maul 
b or toocy 1

ely'regular,

«XTwo Achievements.
* New that the military service bill 
ha# passed the commons and Js 
of passing the senate, the air is 
already clearer. So great is the vir
tue of getting things done.

The passing of the military service 
bill has been followed by the income 
tax proposals of Sir Thornes White. 
They are not 
nothing like 
which are 
But if they are effectively imposed 
we beUeve, that the people of Canada 
will ba satisfied with the result.

Sir Thomas White spoke of the 
penes' of collecting Income tax. Tbs 

» real difficulty Is in getting bold of the 
. Shirkers.

Daylight Saving. verlsh
you feel hot pv 
appear "all 
flushed up with 
fever," is more 
often a bad guess 
than a good one.

Only the “little stick of glass" stuck 
under the tongue, in tho arm pit, or in 
seme other fold of the flesh will ac
curately inform you whether your
blood and tissues ore unbalanced or 
not in their Intake and expenditure To be sure, the "optimum’ tompera- 
ot heat. . ture in different kinds of work and

When you are "hale and hearty,” play. Intellectual or .physical, differs 
that is, in the condition recognized as accordingly. The More complex: and 
health, the mercury In the little ther- intelligent the animil in its species 
mometer will on the average hover the lower appears its optimum teni- 
between 98 and 98.6 deg. Fahrenheit, peratur*. The higher the form of its 
This is called "the body temperature.” activity the lower, appears the opti- 
It varies, not only when -you are 111. mum. Mathematics, for instance, 
bat rhythmically the livelong day. It such as addition, requires a lower 
is. as a rule, lowest in the early hours outdoor temperature relatively than 
of the morning, between 2 and 6 does loading a ton of hay on a 
o'clock, and it Increases ae the day wagon. •
wanes. 'Between 2 and 6 in the after- When the temperature of the air is 
noon, perhaps, it Is at Its highest. It less than what is best for the effort
may then again fall at night. put forth, power, skill and efficiency

Your temperature commonly varies fall off proportionately, and you feel 
according to the garments you wear, more and more enervated. This ex-- 
as well ae from the temperature and plains why the mind of the muscle 
dryness of the external surroundings worker seeks "the shade of the ehel- 
and the degree of heat or cold around terlng palms" In the noonday hetit 
you. and the glow and warmth of his room

Your “body temperature^' is often when the cold, damp and moist
considerably lowered by confinement | shi.des of night are falling, 
in air of 68 deg. and 60 per cent, hu- ' ■ With the "blood temperature’’ 
midlty. It is raised if the atmosphere above the. beat, the activity of the 
la 76 deg. This heightened elevation tissues Increases and becomes 
of your "fever" is Increased still equal to the 
more if the air is S6 deg. with an 80 waste pro 
per cent, humidity. sons. Me

Variation Not Great. then, sldti
Nevertheless, despite these trivial 

fractional changes of tissue tempera
ture, no great variation from the nor
mal temperature of 98 to- 98.6 
take place without serious results 
Unless superfluous heat is quickly 
eliminated, co-ordination of work by them.

An unsatisfactory conclusion to the 
debate on, the daylight saving bill 
does not necessarily mean the de
feat of t

sure
to work best physically

By Stewart Lyen.
Canadian Headquarters,

June 21—(Correspondence).—In some 
of the comments on conditions here 
at the front there are to be found 
statements which indicate a greater 
lack of knowledge cqncernlng those 
condition* than one would naturally 
expect after almost three years of 
war.

Millions of letters have been writ
ten home by young Canadians serving 
In France and Flanders. The infor
mation in many of theye letters is 
negligible. Some times there is a dis
position to draw the long-bow, as in 
l recent case where a man far from 
the front, engaged in sorting of sal
vage, assured his home folk that be
tween shelling anu dodging BoecHe 
bombs be was having a lively time, 
but one got accustomed to it after 
a while. In still other cases of which 
I have heard young fellows in. dally 
peril ignored that side of their life 
altogether out of a chivalrous desire 
to lessen the strain upon the loving 
mother to whom their letters were 
sent.

he measure. It was not pro- 
brlng It into operation until

The "■set” Temperature.
For thought and judgment, tor 

mental activity in general an out
door air temperature of 40 deg. has 
been found by Dr. William H. Burn
ham to be the best.

ML HUUOBBM
erIposed to

next spring, when the United States 
will adopt the plan. What strikes one 
most in the objections brought to it 
is the somewhat childish and pre
judiced nature of most of them. Mr. 
Nesbitt, for example, asked If the 
roosters could be prevented from 
crowing, ae if that had anything to 
do with the scheduling of the day’s 
work. Even Sir Wilfrid Laurier ob
jected that we would be attempting 
by legislation to deceive ourselves. 
People are not deceived who know 
what they are doing and why.

Mr. Turriff objected that under day
light earing children would 'get up 
an hour earlier. Young children al
ways wake up like birds at "unearth
ly hours," and It will be an advant
age to parents when they wake up 
at 4.or 6 in the morning to And that, 
according to the new time, it is really 
6 or 6./

Mr. Nesbitt seemed to be under the 
impression that the (anners would ve 
inconvenienced by the change. Pos
sibly farmers who do not understand 
the matter may raise objections, but 
when they see the effect they will re
joice as farmers have done In other 
parts of the world. The hired man 
may object, but why the farmer could 
object, even Mr. Nesbitt did not ex
plain.

When the United States puts the 
measure into operation next spring 
and- Canada finds herself on hour be
hind the time in everything, railways, 
telepgrahe, telephones, mails, ship
ping, newspaper service, the present 
objectors to the bill will have some 
explaining to do. The wisest course 
for the government to take would be 
to pass the bill with the stipulation 
that it be acted upon by order-in
council in co-operation with the 
United States when that government 
arranges to bring the plan into force.

After the first-day nobody would 
know the difference, ^except for the 
lengthened evenings. Mr. Carvell was 
skeptical about the saving that 
would result. He should study the 
British statistics on this point. Cana
da would save hundreds of thousand* 
under the scheme, and it is rather a 
faddist tendency that would throw 
awgy such sums rather than adopt the 
means of saving them.

order to cl
■Kradical and are

as ssvers as those
in force in Britain.
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HULL, CANADA JMNMThe local assessors should 
be able to give able assistance in this 
respect everywhere. Many men are 
unpatriotic enough to omit pay
ing income tax altogether. Some 

seem to think 
smart and laud- 

It is the same attitude 
I of mind that refuses military service.
, But conscription of both service and 
* Income is a necessity In a nation so 
; fully pledged and committed to the 
; war ae Canada/
! The tax only affects incomes over 

$2000 for single, and over $3000 for 
married men. A married man with $60 
a. Week will pay $4.80 tax. With $76 
a week the tax will be $26. With $100 
a week the tax will be $8$. This 4 
per cent, rate applies up to $6000 a 
year income, at which amount the 
tax would be $120. None of these 

1 amounts are burdensome.
A supertax applies over $6000 a 

, year income. The man with $10,000' 
will pay $200, which will not he 
garded as sufficient by those who earn 
leas. The tax on a $20,000 income will 
be $700. The tax on, a $80,000 Income 
will ba $1600; on $60,000, $2600; on 
$100,000, $11,000; on $200,000, $$«,000; 
and on $600,000, $126,000. The larger 
figures are substantial,. Corporations 
will pay four per cent on their in-

only by the troops in 
but well up toward

a» TO «1 KIN
TO„of them even 

: that it is a 
able trick.1

of all kind# ejeane 
Work excellent.

About Michie Soldier Boxe» 
i ^ No. 39 *

If Your Soldier
Received MAI \ H

# j I
fa UPROSE that in sending the 

next parcel to your soldier 
overseas you used Michie ser
vice. You might select M- 11— 
one of the meet popular Michie 
assortments.
that it will arrive In good con
dition—tho experience we have 
gained In shipping hundreds of 
boxes each week ensures good 
peeking. You can be euro that 
the box contains just such 
things ae a soldier welcomes— 
each item answers a craving or 
a need. Save yourself the worry 
and care of selecting and ship- 
pin».

:

Relieved Regularly.
Notwithstanding these reticences 

and exaggerations, enough exact in
formation should have entered thru 
to correct the false Idea that Can
adian soldiers, or any others, hold 
their lines tor long periods without 
relief or reel beyond the range of the 
enemy’s guns. In the earlier stogee 
of the war, wbeq Germany’s available 
man power was much greater on the 
western front than thpt of France and 
Britain, it was necedsary to keep the 
infantry in the front «ne. that 4* act
ually holding the trenches and liable 
to attack at any moment of the day 
or night, for periods of two -weeks at 
a time. In «apport, still well within 
field gun range, it was not uncommon 
to keep 'battalions for a month or 
more. There was one period during 
which all Canadian battalions in the 
line and in support were subject to 
ail the hazards of war tor ««veral 
months, without any rest periods. Only 
the urgent necessity of those days 
Justified the subjecting of large bodies 
of men to such an Incessant strain. 

Ae the use of artillery increases and 
feasors in colleges, prim school teach- guns of heavier calibre are brought 
era, men in business and business worn- forward to «mash trenches and other 
en, old and young, high and low, rich defense petitions, the need for snore 
and pdor—every one of them Just frequent rest periods for the men 
simply loves *o say he's 'perfectly first’ holding the line increases also. »•»' 
There’s something about the very words dom now are they kept in the front 
that makes you believe you really are line trenches tor more than eight days, 
‘perfectly first'—Isn't there, now?" often an even shorter "tour' tocar- 

Poorr me! I was lost. The college ranged. Sometime# an entire drntion, 
girl had made me say “yeti' before I after a trying time, le taken back to 
knew what I was doing. She shouldn’t rest billets for lengthy petods of re- 
have looked so pretty when she asked cuperatlon. 
roe, should she? Rest Billets a Paradis*.

Why, only yetierday I had denied Rest billets are a sort of terrestrial 
dessert to any young person In my paradise for the men who are lucky 
house who said "swell," and there I sat, enough to spend a month in them. One 
ready to sponsor “perfectly first." Ob, is awakened there* long before reveille 
this was indeed a dreadful state of af- by the horn of the email boy or girl 
fairs! who sells "latest Angliees papers,

M'eieur, tuppence each." The voices 
of women and children are beard 
again, and the voices of the guns, if 
heard at all, are but a faint rumble 
in the distance—a noise insufficient 
to disturb the nerves of the most 
"jumpy.”

It must not be supposed that rest 
billets are places where all play and 
no work make Jack Canuck lazy. He 
is kept in condition by physical drill, 
bayonet instruction, musketry exer
cises, and visits to the rifle ranges 
or perhaps at the trench mortar or 
bombing school He is given oppor
tunity for shower bathe, such as can
not be provided nearer the front, and, 
if specially fortunate, may, even be 
able to have a swim in running water, 
or convenient pond. Whatever their 
duties the men in reserve or in rest 
billets have a good deal of leisure, and 
are built up rapidly by fprgettlng 
about the front for the time, and be
coming absorbed In sport and amuse
ment. Baseball and the cinema are 
the supreme delights of our Canadians. 
They have also adopted the English 
idea of traveling concert and dramatic 
companies, which vary the cinema 
pnogramle by occasionally putting/ 
on original plays or operettas.

Many well-knoWn concert singers 
and actors are in the ranks and 
among the holders of commissions, 
besides amateurs of distinction. The 
concert company of one corps will
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SPIRITED GUNFIRE 
ON FRENCH FRONTon apace.

In its Influence upon comfort, hap
piness and ’health, mental and physi
cal temperature and moisture seem 
to play Very important parts. Clim
atic effects are in part traceable to

Xz
You can be sure (Centlnoedi

car
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lags and -ventila 
condition. There 
And It Is interred 
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re- Champagne.
How Do You Really Feel 

About the Usç of Slang?
By WINIFRED BLACK

Copyright, 1917, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

Paris, July 26.—The official com
munication issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

"The activity of the two artilleries 
was very spirited, particularly on the 
Casemates and CaMfomte plateaux, 
in Champagne, In the region of Mor- 
onviillere, and on the left' bank of 
the Meuse. . Everywhere our batter
ies very 
enemy a 
fantry action.

"Shells to the number of 667 were 
fired into Rhelme.

“Belgian communication: The en
emy artillery was active during the 
night against our communications in 
the region of Woeeton and near Saint 
Jacques Capeile. There was gren
ade fighting before. Dixmude and ar
tillery fighting in the region of 
Ramscapelle and Rippegoele.

"Army of the east, July 24—There 
was moderate argltery activity in 
the region of the Vsrdasr. Enemy 
patrols were dispersed by the Ser
bians near Staravtna. Lively artil
lery actions occurred northwest of 
Monastlr during the night of July 
22-24. Calm was re-established in 
the day." ‘

t

M. 11.
To France.. .$3.75 
To England . 4.25

come.

To Unify Canada.
■ ‘ What remains to be done to solidi
fy Canada as a nation domestically 

{ is to nationalize the railways, begin
ning with the proposals contained in 
the Acworth -Drayton report.

Nothing else would give the whole 
country such a real sense of national 
consciousness as to see the C. G. 
Railway cars on, every road, [to travel 

i In the C, G, trains, and to understand 
the linking up of province with pro
vince, the joining of ocean with ocean, 
by the enterprise, not of private in
terests, but of- the whole Canadian 
people.

It .is an inevitable corollary of the 
success of the Intercolonial under 
Independent and non-political man- 

j agement; of the splendid results at- 
i tained by the Ontario Government 
, Railway in opening up the clay belt 
and the mines of Cobalt and Porcu
pine; and lastly by the success of 

1 the hydro-electric system -in Ontario;
' which offers the opportunity to elec- 
: trify the government-owned railways 
in Ontario and supply them with the 
cheapest power on earth.

The corporations naturally , fight 
.against the Idea, but it must come as 

[i an economic measure, as a business 
necessity, and as an essential means 
of national unification. It is not so 

! much a question of drawing the pro
vinces together, as of making the 

, people of Canada one. The greatest 
[ common Interest they can achieve is 
the ownership of their own railways. 
Every month's delay I» carrying out 
the policy delays to that extent the 
solidarity of the Dominion.

H IGHBROW slang Is not like the 
vulgar kind," said the college girt 
as we sat at tea the other day. 

"Don't let anyone try to make you be
lieve that it is. It's Just expressive 
and—well, it Just makes one perfectly 
first. Yes, ^perfectly first' Is cultured 
slang, you know, and isn't it a 
phrase?"

vigorously took to task the 
rtfllery. There was no In- X piece, and tho t

have been kilted.1 Tin Sweet Biscuits. 
Tin pkmon itself or

rescueFruit Cake.
Tin Chocolat»#. v
Beef Steak end Ontens.
Box Table Raisins,
1 Cake Chocolate,
Phg. Toffee.
Tin .Strawberry Jem.
Tin Peanut Butter.

1
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mI had no heart to argue against Jma 
"ripping phrase”—not when eu 
pretty girl was asking me to arghe for 
it and looking at me out ot eyes a* 
clear and blue as the forget-meÿioie 
in he» buttonhole, I said, "W
----- " and then I let her go on
vince me.

>

A wide I let of assortments Is 
at your service, including i— 
M, 8, to France, $2-00; England, 
$2*0. M. 10, France, $3*0; Eng
land, $4*0. M. 14, France, $6*8; 
England, $7*8.

; but 
con-

\ ,RUSSIA. U seemed tout a few days 
hvd sat demurely at dinner 
father and mother and the re 
family and had remarked thaV. Betty 
Brown was "getting the Mg head," 
just because her father was "such a 
swell."

"Daughter," I remember my father 
said, in his most dangerously dignified 
fashion, “father and mother cannot 
eat dinner with a little lady who so 
forgets herself that she resorts to vul
gar slang to express her thoughts.”

"But, father,” I argued as I gazed 
wistfully at the marvelous souffle tho 
maid was so carefully setting at moth
er's plate for her to serve, "It saves so 
much tim

:tfice I 
th my 
of the

JRepublicFriends, Russians . and 
States:

Patience, Patience:
Slowly I force my way 
Out of the Womb of Night,
Into the Light of Day.

Patience: You Young Democracies, 
Stretch out your hands 
Hardened by years 
Of use, of practice,
Free-will toil,
and tielp Russia
Yet in the Throes of Rirth
To draw her First Pure Breath
Of Freedom.

An Evidence of Progress?
Of course, among the grown-up# who 

know just when and where to nee a 
bit of slang, I've found it not unlike 
the famous old "touch of nature" for 
making "the whole world akin." But 
for the young folks I wonder—I wonder

Michie/
i

Homeseekere’ Excursions to the Lend 
of Wheat.

Homeseekere’ excursions to western 
Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Purifie, each Tuesday until October 
$1> inclusive. Particulars from any 
Canadian Pacific ticket agent, or W. 
B. Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

ONE DEATH AT KINGSTON.

A Co., Ltd, 
Seven King St. West

TORONTO
Established 1826

R. M."Don’t go so far away and leave me,” 
exclaimed the college girl "You're so 
perfectly first I hate to have you fox
trotting back to the realm of your girl
hood when you’re having tea with me. 
Tell me, now, hetoest- to-ioodneery, 
don’t you think you'd be quite impos
sible If you lived up exactly to the 
rules your father laid down for your 
F.oglieh so long ago? I do."

"Well, perhaps you are right." I 
said, "but I am not going to let you 
bowl me over completely in tills slang 
business. Just because I'm so fond of 
you. I put on Life's Harness that night 
I lay, in my little bed and meditated 
over the toes of the favorite dessert 
and the reason for it, and I earnestly 
believe I’ve felt the weight of the har
ness far less than you will when you 
have to wear one, and the-bit in my 
mouth I scarcely notice now.

"Yes. I've quite made up my 
mind to Stick to the 
dessert rule for the slang 
users in my household. I hope tho 
Little People can get the tongue- 
curbing habit that way and never re
alize they're wearing a bridle and bit 
at all, while you whom I love so much 
will have to be harnessed some day, 
and I must ses you champing and 
champing at the bit."

"There, you dear—you perfectly first 
pereon—don’t yon fret about my future 
punishments. I'll take them all, just 
as I sting slang—for all I am worth. 
Please pass me the biscuits."

And we drank tea and we ate the 
dainty biscuits and we talked of late 
books and the newest gowns, and when 
I left the college girl I was full of her 
gay exuberance and felt as near as 
ever f could to being perfectly first.
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CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATIONI Jdst have to use slang."
"What time have you saved in this 

instance?" asked my father, 
you’ve lost the dessert 
much. We wli!
Good night, little daughter."

Dees Everyone Use Slang?
I remembered how I lay in my cosy 

little bed under the fluffy, flowered 
comfort and watched the Kght breeze 
blow the pretty curtains back and 
forth—and the whiff of sweet perfume 
i.ow and again from the bunch of 
spring flower* on my dressing table. 
And then how the rebellion all left me 
arid l began to think earnestly of 
what father had said, and before I 
slept I vowed to take time to apeak as 
my father wished me to ever after.

"You sec," said the college girl, 
"we’ve got to use slang. If we didn't 
we wouldn’t be able to understand the 
rqen. How many men do you meet 
who sptak what used to be called 
correct English? One here and another 
there—but even those two great ex
ceptions sneak In a word or two of 
slnng with lots of “quotes" all around 
to make you think they don't approve.

! I,ut have to use It so you can grit.p 
Ithe meaning of what they have to say.

I don’t know of any one In any walk 
of life—that'* a good, substantial old 
*et of worl*, Isn’t it?—we!!, T don't 
know of any one in any walk of life 
who doesn't use slang nowadays. Pro-

Help her,
The Struggling Child 
To throw aside 
The After-Birth 
of all her sufferings,
Oppression, Ignorance 
And Cruelty.

Let her be clean.
Washed free from Sin,
The Blood of Innocents.

I^t her arm te 
The Golden Link,
Uniting all the nations 
In a Universal Brotherhood 
Of Tolerance, Democracy.

—Ray Lewis (Levtnsky.) 
Low Angeles, Calif, July, 1917.

Special te The Toronto World,
Kingston, July 26—James Dunn, Rag

lan road, was found in an uncon
scious condition near Tete d# Pont 
barracks this afternoon toy Thomaw 
W. Timms, for 
was overcome by the excessive heat, 
and was taken to his home. Later 
be was removed to th# general hos
pital' where he died. He was a 
mason toy trade. He was engaged on 
the read paving work. The thermo
meter registered 86 degrees this af
ternoon.

Owing to the War and the probability 
of a General Election In the Immediate 
future requiring the attention of n*ny 
members of the Bar, the Provincial Conn- „ 
elle of the Canadian Bar Association have 
decidedto postpone the Annual Meeting 
“ntll V«ar. .The work of the Associa
tion will be continued in the meantime 
.This notice is given in pursuance of official direction.

R. J.

/
"And 

you like so
I <3X011*6 you tiow.

n of street*. He

Dated July 26th, W17 * ®t"

l
earned thus far this year is shown la j 
the fact that up to asd including July 
1 the department has not had a call 
oiiio# that date and tho total lose 
amounts to 66666. The number of 
alarms sent In totale 26.

SMALL FIRE LOSS.

Brantford, July 26,—That the City 
ot Brantford has been remarkably for
tunate insofar as toss from fire is con-

no
* Corporation Leave to Litigate.
1 Mayor Church Is of the opinion that 
tf the privy council has found any 
flaw in the hydro-electric legislation 
concerning the Chippawa devetop- 

, ment plan., the government will call 
a special session of the legislature 
at once and supplement the deficien
cies of the act If necessary, or pass 
Surf her legislation.

•i The government cannot do other
wise than support the hydro policy 
to Its utmost. The hydro commission 
1* equally within Its rights with any 
other electric company at Niagara, 
for It ivrirosents the municipalities, 

- which have as good a claim to con
sideration as any private company. 
And if a private company's rights arc 

Important the commission pos
them also by. virtue of lu pur-
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The Toronto World Invites 

correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to ana ce 
requirements, 
not be published if the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

Imperial Stout is excellent for 
V convalescents. The healthful prin

ciples of hops and malt are embodied 
in this O’Keefe brew, making a delicious 

beverage for the table or the sick

e

Names will
j pear that th* authorities 
! ,h<' course of the brutal Huns In fol- 
| lowing the course of least resistance 
in the arrent of the maid In the 
Payment of the family? As every
body kn-iw*. I think, who has rea/1 the 
evidence, tho tnaid wa* not posing a* a 
trained nurse or medical authority, but 
merely fulfilling her ordinary duties, 
simply rendering tho unfortunate girl 
what aid could give in a kindly way, 
as anyone else possessed of common 
hqman sympathy would have done. If 
anyone^ was to blame for neglect in 
summoning medical aid surely It must 
baye bsen the family, in whoee care the 
unfortunate Cook child had lived, and 
not the innocent maid. But no, because 
the maid had not employed some "legal 
light” to seal her lips, as the other in
terested parties had done, she was 
hustled off to the cells and locked up 
the crown attorney saying h* "co.ii(i 
not think of ball" for such a dar,~»-- 
ou» criminal May heaven 
him. It is in Germany this 
longs.

1* it any wonder that reliable 
dente ai criminal

room.are adopting to obtain when witnesses possessing 
the highest of motives are subjected 
to ridicule and browbeating from 
bullying defending counsel and even 
aireeted by the crown officials?

A Mere Man.

i
Qjfâe/ebmore

eesse*
Chase of tha. Ontario Power Co.

The sovereign power of the people 
final danger of being over-

em-
“

Smaller Loaf Needed.ie in no
ANNUAL MEETING POSTPONED.

The annual meeting ot the Canadian 
Bar Association has been postponed 
until next year. But in the mean
time the work ot the association will

i continued. Postponement was 
decided on because of the seriousness 
of the war situation and the proba
bility of a general election in the near 
future, requiring the attention of the 
members of the bar.

but there i* great temporarythrown,
risk of i that sovereign power being 
whittled i down and girt about with 
impediments by the encroachments of 

It Is the new

Editor World: On behalf of those 
whose f.xmSUa, like my own, consist of 
but two or three members, tray I offer
ia.fuf?eïH?n aj‘ ’’égards the saving of 
bread. Why could not the bakers make 
a smaller loaf than the one used at
PTf**?1, retail at say six cents? In 
this damp weather lt |, 1)m0st impos
sible for two or three persons to cori- 
suy..# a. one and one-half pound
bef°re, n T tV‘n wlth scrupulous 
care of the bread box. if a «mail»- couid he purchased thle SmaJler s|7e 
eliminated.

rIMPERIAL
STOUT

■ corporation privilege.
ay^peratic tendencies

embody themselves in. A 
be much more

bewhich »form
seek to
giant corporation, can 
£raftv and altogether as autocratic as 
My ' kaiser. In (act. corporations 
^tire now to right, and privilege. 
t£ich would be refused the monarch 
fcjmself. The lawyers, who created 
ttÜT corporations, are Inclined to look 
klndlv on their unnatural offspring, 
rphey would endow them with powers 
that would be denied to a man. 
"■Ontario cannot afford to permit

»

loaf

the O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. UmM
TORONTO

2S|yKITLIES VISIT GRAIN PIT.waste would be 
t-conomlc Housewife. Chicago, July 26,—The skirl of the 

bagpipes today replaced the bellow
ing and roaring of bulls and bears on 
the board of trade when 
Canadian Highlanders

The Cook Investigation. forgive
man 1 e- r i668

the 48th
, visited the

case, t, « difficult ZZlX?
Editor World :the Cook investigation, doeefu*nC1 10 areur
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VETERANS EXTEND 
NEW ORGANIZATION

You may be deceivedROAYS1 PM.wrens clocks satu
OUR I NO SUMMER THE WEATHER

THE FIRE 
BY USING Trimmed Millinery

Month-End Sale

V •
Meteorological Offlee, Toronto, July 28. 

—It p.m.i— shower* have occurred today 
In southeastern Saskatchewan and Mani
toba, while to all other parte ot the Do
minion the weather has been fine, and 
In Ontario and Quebec it has been de
cidedly warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
Dawson, U. 64; Prince Rupert, 41, *2; 
Kamloops, 60, SO; Edmonton, 44, 74; Bat. 
tleiord, it, 72; Prince Albert, »z, 14; Sas
katoon, 66, kfi; Meute toe Hat, 62, 62; Moose 
Jaw, 6t, t(; Winnipeg, 61, iv; Port -Arthur, 
12, 70; Parry Sound, 64, »t; London, 
04, 62; lorento, 00, 80; Kingston Of, is. 
Ottawa, 02, 00; Montreal, 04, so; Quebec, 
80, *0; St. John, 60, 72; Halifax, 62, >s. 

. „ rrohshtlltlss
Lower Lakes and Oeorglan lu—Light 

to moderate winds; fair and Vscldedly 
warm. . .

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
SL Lawrence—Moderate southwest and 
west winds; fuir ana decidedly warm.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh southwest winds; a few light- show
er», but mostly fair and warm.

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds; 
fair and warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair 
and decided!/ warm.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberts— 
Generally fair and decidedly warm.

THE BAROMETER.

V

"SA1ADA" l

DY’S Those in Northwest Section 
- of City Elect 

Officials.
; —THIS WEEK—Carlyle Blackwell

—IN—

“The Social Leper”

IGALLY ___ Millinery in choice variety of
st style# and Including s flne 
Ing of White Heady-to-Wear 
tier Bata, new being olaarsd eut 
Mam« of former marked prices:

<6 only, value up to 6* 00. for #*.80. 
to only, value up to *18.60, tor <6.60.

Cotton Crepe Kimonos
j‘a beautiful range of dainty style# in 
- Cotton Crape Kimono», in variety of 
* slain colors. Including sky, Oopsn, 
Bnk. roes, mauve, wisteria, navy, etc., 

«Sain or fancy trimmed.
I ; 46 only, regular B2.00, for BIAS. f 
! * 66 duly, regular tlM to ** 60, for ftdO.

1 Sumner Wash Dresses
in older to dear out the balance of 

g , mi» stack they are now placed on sale 
at greatly reduced prices. The var- 
Sty consieu of fine roilee and other 
Suer muslin# in big range of odors,

a Shasjszt&sstss,
| *M6 and *10X10 each.
? MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

TOM EDWARDS
America's Premier Ventriloquist
Mr-'esd Mrs. Sydney Peines Tbs M- 

OAlu>EX Pertormewe•a lower Theatre.

IN6UISHIN6
OUT TO WIN THE WAR

the tea-pot reveals IL Demand always the genuine
Will Gurry on Gunpaign in 

Aid of Gmscription 
Measure.

With “No /
that von tfatit. if you want that unique flavour of 
Ireah, clean leaven properly prepared and packed.

99
■

D Y H
Canadian maker 
tchcs, every stick 
is been treated 
bemical solution 
vely ensures the 
ping dead wood 
been lighted and

Reorganization of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association In battalion for
mation was continued last night when 
platoon sergeant# for Company “C" 
were'elected by the largo gathering of 
veterans meeting In Bloor Street Pres
byterian Church. The territory em
braced by C company is the north
western corner of the city, or that por
tion bounded by Avenue road on the 
east, Bloor street and its continuation 
on the south, and the city limits on 
the north and west. The following

Outlook for Cooler Weather
Is Not Yet Very Phumring

PREMIER OF ONTARIO
WRITES TO SCHOOLBOYS

Commends Them for Work Done 
on Farms During the 

Holidays.
continued without cessation since Satur. 
day Mat. "Fin* and very warm," is nls 
jfrophscy. and he sees no Immediate relief

Yesterday the weather still continued 
hot, with the mercury ranging just a 
trifle higher than the day previous. Nine
ty degrees wee the highest temperature 
recorded, being five degrees more than 
the maximum of the day before, and 16 
was the lowest. A slight breeze, however, 
made conditions more tolerable.

The present beat wave has prevailed 
over the entire Dominion, not even ex
cluding the far north, for Toronto and 
Dawson wore In the same class on Tues
day, with *6 degrees.

r the words*
-LY SELF-EX-
MG” on the box

Premier Sir William He»ret has writ
ten the following letter to the 6.000 high 
sdioct buys who have gone on the farms 
for their vacation;

"You are now rendering to your coun
try, to the allies, and to the cause of 
civilization the greatest service which 
you can possibly render. At tills time 
when the production of more food is ab
solutely essential to the winning of the 
war you are helping the Province of On
tario to take the place which It ought to 
take.

"As prime minister of Ontario I wish 
to convey to you the thanks 
of the people of this province 
for the manful part that you are 
playing. But the need for your servieee 
i* even greater now than it was to the 
springtime, when you answered the call 
to help in food production. Harvest will 
be upon us to a few days, and the coun
try needs your help to garner the bounti
ful harvest which you have, to a large 
measure, made possible. Therefore, I ap
peal to you to continue your patriotic 
service until the harvest Is over."

W. H Hearst,, prime minister.

Tbsr. Bar. Wind.
2M7 KB.
26.7Î 's/'b.

Tints.
* a.m.
Noon.,
2 p.m., 
t p.m.
2 p.m.,

Mean of dey. 71; 
average, 16 above; highest, 60; lowest, 66.

28.62 S.B. 
difference fromY COMPANY

LIMITED
CANADA

sergeants were elected: No. 1 Platoon, 
8. M. Specie, 690 Wellington west; No. 
2, A. Hill, D.C.M., 36* Westmoreland 
avenue; No. 3, H. E. Lewis, Mount 
Dennis; No. 4. C. H. Guitar, 215 Gil
more avenue.

That the veterans are out to win 
the war and will do all In their power 
to provide reinforcements for their 
comrades who are still in the trenches 
was evidenced last night by the fol
lowing resolution, which was carried 
unanimously; 
meeting call on the wives, mothers, 
sweethearts and slaters of all who have 
fought for Canada in the great war, 
to lend ua their powerful aid and In
fluence in enforcing the application of 
conscription by selective draft without 
the criminal delay that would attend 
the waiting on a general election."

The resolution was Introduced/ by 
Capt. P. Goforth and seconded by 
Lieut. H. A. Heaton, M C.

James J. Shanahan presided over 
the meeting, and Capt. D. M. Mathie- 
son, second in command of the bat
talion organization, explained the alma 
of the association and the method of 
procedure to be followed in organlz-

.1

JOHN CATTO t SON STREET CAR DELAYS
Wednesday, July 26, 1617.

King care delayed 6 min
utes at 6,84 a.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train. .' •

ng cars delayed 6 mln.'s 
ft 2.30 p.m. at O. T. R. 

crossing by train.
King oars delayed 6 min

utes at 12.46 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.10 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.47 o.m. at Front 
and John by train.

.1» TO *1 KINO STREET EAST
TORONTO No Charge of A—suit Laid

Against Joseph Showalter

I
i

Last Three Dajfs to SeeKtÎ5S&S&.HATS As a result of an ambiguous heading on 
a news Item Appearing in The Toronto 
World of Tuesday last. It was made to 
appear that Joseph Showalter had been 
remanded in the police court on a charge 
of having assaulted Ursula Benett. The 
item did nut explain, as it should have 
done, that Mr. Showalter was driving a 
motor car that struck and Injured Mrs. 
Benett. Mr. Showalter in court assumed 
full responsibility for the accident, and 
the charge against him was one of négli
gence, and not of assault.

UtesSoldier Boxes 
No. 38 THEWHIPt"."Resolved that this"jwsusr* itiLrtusssK

VO-K »*T WC..KJ, ^
-i

’ Soldier 
d M.ll

IVX®OPERA 
HOUSE

Mate., 25c. Evge., 26o and 50c.
GRAND /NEW

Phene N. 81*6.

Scaitoro Beach Park
MAN6 AMD SNYDER

NEARLY EIGHTY 
LOST IN MINE

ROMANIAN DRIVE 
BREAKS FOE UNE

mat in sending the 
eel to your soldier 
used Michie tor- 

bht select M. 11— 
ket popular Michio 
I You can be our# 
hrive in good eon- 
iperience we hove 
oping hundreds of 
reek ensures good 
l oan bo euro that 
jitains just euolr 
soldier welcomes—
|were a craving or 
yourself the worry 
[electing and ship-

DEATHS.
BOOTHE—At his lato residence, 26 Hil

ton avenue, Toronto, James Boothe, In
hie Mat year. __ .

Funeral private, Thursday afternoon, 
at 2.30. No flowers. (Motors.)

BACKUS—On Wednesday ipomlng. July 
25, 1617, at 634 St. Clair avenue, Hazll 
Althea, age 2 days, daughter of Harry 
and Georgina Backus.

Funeral private. Thursday,,2 p.m.
ELSON—On Wednesday, July 26, 1917, at 

Thcrnhill, Ont-, Allen Blake Bison, age 
62 years. . ..

Funeral from above address on Fri
day. July 27. at 2.20 p.m. Interment in 
Thornhill Cemetery. Friends please ac-

FOIJLDS—On^Wedneeday, July 26. 1917, 
at the Cottage Hospital. Toronto, Alan 
John, dearly beloved and only eon of 
William C. and Ena Foulde. age one 
year and nine month*, grandson of Mr. 
and Mr»- Archibald Foulde, 27 Crescent 
road. Toronto. _ / _

Funeral private. Please omit flow-
PARADIS—Died, at the General Howl-

Funeral from the residence of her 
aunt. Mr». Henry, Wright, 6S4 Avenue 
road. Thursday, July 26, at 4 o clock. 
(Motors ) __

TUN6TBAD—In Toronto, on Tuesday, 
July 24, 1917, Henry Tunetead, age 76
y Funeral from the reridence of ht» eon. 
14 Dean street. Thursday, July 28, at 
2 p.m. Interment Norway Cemetery.

w'l LSON^On July 25, 1917, at the reel- 
den<'6 of his daughter, 23. L®nox street, 
P. A. Wilson. _ . „„ _..

Funeral on Friday, July 27, at 3.30 p. 
m. to Mount Pleeaant Cemetery. (Mo
tor*.)

FATHER TO KEEP CHILD.
Judge Rules That Mother Relinquish

ed Claim in Breaking up Homo.
In deciding that the custody of a 

10-year-old girl should be with her 
father, Justice Sutherland yesterday, 
at Oegoode Halt stated.that husband 
and wife when they Join-ad hands at 
the altar must make up their minds 
to put up with each others peculiari
ties. The mother had taken the child 
from.the father’s home In the country 
to Toronto and refused to go back. 
That the wife can make no future 
claim on the husband tvor for the cus
tody of the child, provided he can 
find a proper home for the child, as 
the woman broke up the home in re
fusing tofo back, was the ruling of 
hie lordship.

BREAD 0RIVER8 8TRIKE.
Employee ef Jewish Bakers are Dis

satisfied With Conditions Under - 
Which They Work.

Another strike has taken place in 
the Jewish baking trade of this city. 
This time It 1# the drivers of the 
bread wagons who are complaining. 
.The proprietors of the bakeshops who 
deliver the bread themselves and sell 
at the reduced rate employ drivers 
who are ordered to sell at nine cents 
(one cent dearer), otherwise the own
er» will not be able to pay the wages. 
The drivers are now demanding that 
they be allowed to sell as the baker» 
themselves, eight cents per loaf.

PRESENTED WITH JEWEL.

was a large gathering at 
the regular meeting of Léudv Alex
andra Lodge. M.U., I.O.O.F., No. 9235, 
In the F. O. E. hall last evening,” 
when, following the regular routine 
business, a presentation of a past 
grand’s Jewel was made to Sister 
Howell, past grand mistress, and also 
a past grf-nd’s emblem. The presen
tation was made Jyy Bro. T. Hast
ings, provincial grand master. Those’ 
officiating were Sister Grant, noble 
grand, and Sister Coggins, vice-grand.

POPULAR MUSIC.

If you like popular music there is 
no better way to hear It than 
Vlictrola record, 
latest popular songs sung by good 
singera Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman 
& Co., Ltd., 193-196-19T Yonge street, 
have a foig ertoek of these records, 
which they would' be glad to play for 
you. /

l ! Acrobat*.
OPEN-AIR MOVIES

Band Concert Every Evening
DEER PARK GARAGE(Continued from Page 1). _______ (Continued from Page 1)._______

Russians risen to the occasion end 
shown some of their old fighting 
service. Here, fighting shoulder to 
shoulder with their Rumanian allies, 
they have attacked and captured sev
eral vinages from the Germans and 
broken the heavily fortified Teuton 
line on a wide front.

In Galicia the precipitate retreat of 
the Russians continues almost from 
the Carpathian fothllls to the region 
around Tamopol, the government ap
parently not yet having had s time to 
put; jin fierce ljt« fining repr. 
measures which At, Kerensfcy, the 
head of the government, has promised 
to apply in order to stay the retire
ment

Naxlvoma, on 
lau and Tamopol 
er towns have been taken by the Teu
tons, who are how approaching the 
Important railway Junction of Bucz- 
acz, which lies some thirty miles east 
of Hallcz. The German Emperor was 
an observer of the battle on the Fe
re th front and saw his men put down 
the only effort of moment that was 
made to hold them back—an .attack 
by the Russians between Tamopol 
and Trembov.-la.

] afternoon and report that the worfc- 
:',t mge and ventilations are In normal 

condition. There was no sign of fire 
J and it is inferred from the report that 

the damage to the pit is small. Work 
is expected to be resumed In a short 
lime.
, Hiram Donkin, chief Inspector of 
Bines, Is expected at the scene of the 
disaster soon.

The explosion occurred 
numbers six and. seven, landings, about 
2100 feet down the slope, but as to 
how It happened officials are reticent. 
Forty or fifty >men were working In 
No. 6 landing wtion the explosion took 
place, and the there Is fear that all 
have been killed, either 
plosion Itself or by the

YONOE ST., JUST ABOVE WOODLAWN
lng.

THIRTY-FIVE AUTOMOBILESWill AM Convention,
An Important announcement was 

made by Secretary W. Turley, who 
stated that on August 3, the day of 
the win-the-war convention, the Great 
War Veteran#’ Association of Toronto 
would make Its Influence and presence 
known by a monster parade from the 
clubrooms. Church and Carlton street, 
to Massey Hall. It is expected that 
between 1506 and 3000 return 
will be In the line, and every returned 
man physically able Is urged/to be 
present. The parade will be/led by 
Its own band, which will make Its first 
appearance on that occasion, 
further announced that the asàe< 
had enrolled 276 new members in To
ronto during the month of July, and 
the present membership thruout _ the 
Dominion was over 18,000.

Sergé. Turley made a forceful speech. 
He wanted all returned men to turn 
out and show the delegates at the 
convention that the veteran» sympa
thized with their movement 
man. he «aid. that would caot a vote 
against conscription was as much an 

the Hun who fired the

AT YOUR SERVICE FOR THE RACES 
PRICES REASONABLE. COMING

To Searboro floach Park 
The Famous Durbano 

and his Italian Concert Band

V

between
men•waive

FIRST PERFORMANCE SAT* 
~ JULY 28.ice.. .$3.75 

land . 4.25 He
the foothills, Stanis- 
nhd numerous small -

latlonby the ex- 
deadly gasset Biscuits, 

ilt Cake. rescue partie# are makingfill IMS
superhuman efforts to see if say can 

- yet be saved.
z A number of men working at No. 7 

when the disaster occurred are among 
til# badly Injured, and some are be
lieved to be among the killed. Some 
of the men from this landing, how
ever, (are known (bo be (among the 
saved, tout with those believed dead 
at No. 6 and those killed or suffocated 

. in other parts of the colliery the 
death list Is expected to run close to 

L eighty.
É St. Anthony’s schoolroom and the 
ft parish hall have been fitted up as 
n temporary emergency hospitals and 

es of the Injured and gassed men 
being treated there by doctors 

■from different potitts and by nurses 
«from Glace Bay, Dominion and other

■ R. Me McDonald, manager of the 
■toeuiery, with Superintendent Alex. 
M Donald, was himself overcome by the 
B gas on one of his trips down the pit 
fflind was brought to the surface to a 
Wl"*nt - conscious condition.

Hereto Rescue Work.
F Superintendent Alex. McNeill of No. 
(2 colliery, who hastened to take part 
'to the rescue efforts, was also over- 

: {come and became unconscious.
Among English - speaking miners 

missing is John D. McKay, treasurer 
of the local branch of Amalgamated 
Mine Workers.

Heroic efforts to rescue entombed 
miners have cost the lives of several 
volunteers, including Philip Nicholson 

■X and Jack McKenzie, the latter a eon 
/ of Daniel McKenzie of New Water

ford. Several others wçre overcome by 
E gas, but regained consciousness. Con- 
F epfcuous among the rescuers were Dr.
( D. J. Harttgan, Rev. Dr. Thompson of 

Glace Bay, Rev. H. C. McDonald, pas
tor of St. Anthony's perish; W. J. 
Hlnchey, a local merchant; John A. 
Morrison, president of the Amalgamai- 
ed Mine Workers, and General Super
intendent Tonge.

olatta. >
nd O nines, 

le Raisins, 
hocolate.
k a

BATHING KSfee.
«berry Jam. 
ut Butter. .,7r The Sonnystd* Leekeee hare been removed to

Humber Bey, between «top 6-7, and Im
proved and remodelled. This Is a fins sandy 
beech; clean water; no holes. 
BATHING. Look for the sign—

m Any
yef assortments Is 

■vice, including:— 
ice, *2.00; England, 
France, *3.50; Eng- 
1. 14, France, *6.26;

■
NIGHT

enemy i as 
bullet. “EDGCLIFFE”Remain in Trenches.

Since the penetration of the German 
lines on a wide front near Krevo, in 
which the "command of death," com
posed of women, took a notable part, 
despite which large numbers of the 
Russians 5gnominously retreated, to 
their old positions without even the 
vestige of harassment by the enemy, 
the Russian* have not stirred from 
their trenches again to face the foe.

The text of the Russian statement 
reads:

"In the direction of Vllna, In the 
region north of Krevo, our detach
ments occupying a portion of the 
enemy trenches east of Mihalcze re
tired to their former trenches owing to 
the enemy's powerful artillery fire.

"The Guards Corps, with the excep
tion of the Petrovsky brigade, refend- 
lng Tamopol, voluntarily and without 
pressure from the enemy, left its posi
tions and retired eastward, the Petrov
sky brigade, comprising the Probrajen- 
sky and Semoszky (Semenovsky) regi
ments, remaining faithful to duty and 
fighting southeast of Tamopol.

"The enemy crossed to the (eft bank 
of the Sereth in the region of Bere- 
sovtca, Czertory and Mtkulice, driving 
back our troops to the Smykovce

East
of Myszkovlce great opposition was 
offered to the Germans by the Smolen
sky and Kolyvansky regiments, which 
developed counter-attacks.

"Between the Sereth and Strypa 
rivers the Germans continued their of
fensive, concentrating their chief ef
forts along the western bank of the 
Sereth. Three Infantry divisions In the 
region northwest of Romanovki left 
their positions and moved to the rear. 
On Tuesday towards evening our de
tachments halted on the Romnaovikl- 
Getidovce line. West of the Strypa 
the Germans penetrated our positions 
in the region of Olesha, and towards 
Tuesday evening our troops retired to 
the Prjevlok-Egirjany-Baryl front.

Cyclists Fight Well. 
'“Particularly noteworthy was the 

gallant work of two cyclist battalions, 
which fought furiously against super
ior enemy forcez. According to the 
testimony of a German, officer, the 
143rd German Regiment was almost 
completely destroyed by the Fifth 
Cyclist Battalion. South of the 
Dniester, as far as the Carpathians 
our troops continued to retire east
wards On the Bystrltsa, at Solotvlna, 
in the Stanislau region, our rear 
guard engaged in action with Ger
man advanced patrols. Great sup
port was given to our Infantry by Po
lish Uhlans, who delivered six mpunt- 
ed attacks against the German infan
try. In fhe streets of Stanislau, stub
born engagements with the bayonet 
were fought with enemy forces which, 
had broken Into the town. The in
habitants of the city threw band gre
nades from their talççniea and lyln- 
dowe on our departm gtroops.

"Rumanian froftt: In the region of 
Byetro Patak, oar scouts entered the 
enemy trenches. After capturing 83 
prisoners and two machine guns, they 
returned to their own/trenches. Ene
my attacks in the regibftof the Oituee 
were repulsed. In the region of 
Kampurile, the Rumanian troops at
tacked an enemy position and fought 
their w'ay forward, 
the River Putna, our troops captured 
fortified cnemv positions and moved 
forward on the Geurile -(Volortkany 
line.

« I. HBOOKBB, Mgr.
VETERANS' ASSOCIATION

DEPRECATES PEDDUNG

Objects to the Use of Returned 
Meri for Working on Public 

Sympathy.

HENDERSON’S FITNESS »
FOR WORK DISPUTED

A. B. McCoig Makes Pertinent 
Queries Regarding Food Prober.

EXECUTIVE IS ELECTED
BY WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

Will Today Start Work in Con
junction With Organization 

of- Resources Committee.

hie LOCAL COAL DEALERS
ASK AN INVESTIGATION

Are Not Satisfied With Statement 
of Railways That They Un- 

1 necessarily Hold Up Cars.'

There
Ltd*

ing St. West
It ONTO By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, July 25.—A. E. McCoig of 
West Kent has given notice of the 
following question:
Henderson, K.C., chaJrmain of the com
mission appointed by the government 
to review the report of W, F. O’Con
nor, K.C., high cost of living commis
sioner, on the operations of cold stor
age corporations In Canada, the same 
George F. Henderson. K.C., who ap
peared as counsel for certain food 
supplying corporatldns alleged by the 
City of Ottawa to be charging extor
tionate prices at the government In
vestigation of cost of living conditions 
held In the city hall, Ottawa, in Jan
uary last at the request of the muni
cipality on behalf of Its citizen con
sumers?

"Was this investigation cohducted at 
the request of the citizens thru their 
city ceuncU by W. F. O’Connor, acting 
for the labor department on the ques
tion of the high cost of living?’’

James J. Shanahan, second vice- 
president of the Dominion executive 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion, stated yesterday that members 
of the association had pledged them
selves to oppose the use of soldiers In 
peddling and canvassing. Police as
sistance, he said, had been securéd 
and he agked for public co-operation 
In discouraging this practice.

He gave some interesting Informa
tion about the methods employed by 
firms in exploiting soldiers as -ped-, 
dlers Calendars, he said, ware for 
some time the leading article peddled. 
Tho practically worthless, these 
articles were sold at a high price and 
found a ready sale on account of pub
lic sympathy for returned men. In
vestigation on, the part of the asso
ciation revealed the fact that several 
reputable firms were similarly engag
ed. One company Is said to have of
fered tha aseDelation a handsome per-

retumed 
for sub
is appll-

Ished 1835
The women’s auxiliary to the or

ganization of resources committee 
elected -at the convention pn Tues
day met yesterday at the parliament 
buildings and elected the following 
as an executive committee: Lady 
Hendrle, hon. chairman; Mrs. F. H. 
Torrtngton, chairman; Lady Hearst, 
Mrs. N. W. Rowell. Mrs. W. Buchan
an, of Ravenna, vice-chairmen; Miss 
Ethel Chapman, of the department of 
agriculture: Mrs. W. E. Sanford, of 
Hamilton; Mrs. George Brodie, of 
Newmarket; Mr». Willoughby Cum
mings, Toronto;, Mrs. T. H. Patter- 
eon, Ellesmere.

The auxiliary, which wae given 
power by the convention to add to 
its numbers, also appointed the fol
lowing to serve on the general com- 

iMrs. Dlnemore, Sault Ste. 
Mrs. Comstock,

"Is George F.5 Characterizing sus “bunk” the story 
which appeared in an afternoon news
paper yesterday to the effect that local 
railway officials reported that there 
Is very little effort being put forth 
by local dealers to relieve the conges
tion of coal in Toronto terminals. 
Secretary H. A. Harrington of the 
coal section of the Retail Merchants’ j 
Association, as a result of that news 
Item, despatched the following tele- 
.gram to Ottawa. It was addressed to 
George Spencer, chief operating of
ficer of the board of railway cour
mission-re):
charging our dealers with increasing 
congestion at terminals by neglecting 
to gtLva placing order»!. WHl you 
please have Mr. Clark make a thoro 
investigation and place the respon
sibility?"

With the constant publication ot 
such news items as that which ap
peared In the afternoon paper the re
tail dealers have become more and 
more anxious that a probe of some 
sort be undertaken to definitely ft* 
the blame for the reported congestion. 
Secretary Harrington maintained that 
the "bluff” expressed In the Item 
simpily afforded him another oppor
tunity to make known the wishes of 
the retail dealers that an investiga
tion by a responsible board be Imme
diately undertaken and to have the 

of the congestion ascertained 
and the responsibility placed.

*

R ASSOCIATION
far end the probability 
rtion in the Immediate 
[he attention of many - 
[r, the Provincial Coun- - 
n Bar Association have 
le the Annual Meeting ., 
he work of the Associa
ted In the meantime, 
fen In pursuance,of off!-

1
on a

You can get all the

tiennan, Secretary,
56 Yonge St/, Toronto. official#"Railway
917.

River-Gniezna-Trembowla line.
Delightfully Cool, Three Hours From 

Toronto.
Port McNlcoll. but three hours’ 

pleasant Journey from Toronto, Is the 
gateway to the Great Lakes. Steam
ship express leaves Toronto 2 p.m. 
each Wednesday and Saturday, mak
ing direct connection at Port McNic- 
oll with either steamship Keewatln 
or Assinlbola, for Sault Ste. Marie. 
Port Arthur and Fort William. Par
ticulars from any Canadian Pacific 
ticket agent, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Torontoj- 
Ont.

his year is shown itt 
to aad Including July 
L ha* not had a call 
and the total lose 

165. The number of 
itals 28.

mtttee:
Marie;
Ont.: Mrs. R. V. Bray, Chatham, Ont.

The executive will meet this morn
ing at 10.3P o’clock at the parliament 
buildings.

Brockvtlle,
centage If they would supply 
soldiers who should canvaas 
script Ions to magazines. >h 
cation was refused.

Soldiers, he said, had peddled two 
Journals on the understyding that the 
receipts would go to a chicken farm 
for returned soldiers. The associa
tion was unaware of this agreement 
and has as yet been unsuccessful In 
locating the farm.

A salary of $18 a week, a liberal 
commission, and expenses, was the 
offer of another firm to the Soldiers' 
Aid Commission to soldiers who would 
peddle articles from door to door.

A circus offered the association 26 
per cent, of Its gross receipts if A 
could advertise under the auspices of 
the war veterahs.

“Employers and firms can help us 
considerably by refusing to employ re
turned soldiers at vocations which I 
have outlined," said Mr. Shanahan. 
“Returned soldier peddlers have not 
a permanent Job, as at the very most 
such a Job can only last for the dura
tion of the war.”

ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR 
IN CAMP BORDEN SHADE

1
CIVIL SERVANTS' WAGES.

j Called for Discussion of 
Petition for Salary Increase.

Milk for Camp Hospital All Sour 
On Arrival for Four Days.flRE BURNS BIG STAND

AT REGINA EXHIBITION

powd Escapes Without Injury to 
Single Person.

Meeting

Camp Borden, July 26.—With the 
thermometer running up to 104 In 
the shade today, the provost-marshal 
says that if he could catch the 
weather man he would give him 26 
days’ detention. All the milk for the 
camp hospital for the last four days, 
seventy-five gallons In all, ha* been 

when It arrived.
Nursing Sister L. F. Lowe,"*A.M.C., 

Is taken in the staff of the Toronto 
Base Hospital, and Nursing Sisters 
Ida Maude Noice and Lily Hartet 
O’Reilly are struck off the strength 
of the same Institution on order to 
go on duty at military -«convalescent 
homes.

A meeting has been called by the 
be held in St.civil servants to 

George’s hall to discuss the petition 
has been circulated aaklng for 

It Is stated 
been

4
that
an increase In wages, 
that altho the petition has 
placed before the proper authorities 
time and again, they have been put 
off by the statement that the re
quest will be considered when the 
estimates are brought down. But the 
estimates, It Is understood, have been 
brought down for some time now, and 
still there Is nothing doing, and 
some of the men state they are tired 
of watting. Men from all parts of 
the province have been invited to at- 
tend the meeting, which affects the 

in the postal service particu-

FORQERY IS CHARGED.

Detective Nursey list night arrested 
Roy Greenslde at the Spadtna Convales
cent Home on a warrant charging him 
with forgery. Greenslde Is a returned 
soldier, and the warrant was lssuedxfor 
hi* arrest by the chief of police of St. 
Catharines. From details received by 
the Toronto police, it Is alleged that 
Greenslde took up subscriptions for a 
magazine in St. Catharines with a stolen 
book, and forged the name to the sub
scription# of a man named Cook, who Is 
the complainant.

y Regina. Sask, July 25. — Fire de
stroyed the grandstand and other 
buildings at the exposition ground* 
this afternoon. The grandstand was 
packed to suffocation, but so far as 
known, all got out eafetly, the crowd 
acting most commendably under the 

* circumstances. Hardly had the last 
spectator left the stand when the big 
structure was wrapped In flames, and 
being as dry as tinder, It was con
sumed in fifteen minutes.

cause

eour
THEFT CHARGE DISMISSED.

\he charge against John Hickey 
tliett of a motor car owned-by C. 

W. McIntosh, was dismissed by Judge 
Moraon in the criminal court yes
terday, who told him that he waj 
vèry lucky to eewsupe. The car was 
stolen from a lane, and Hickey, who 
had been employed toy Mclntozh, was 
picked up by the man who took It,

US
ofom.

i/

7 Outdoor Baseball»- 
Northern group—Sub-staff beat A. 

S. C. 6-0.
Southern group—B. F. and P. T. 

beat Infantry training dentals 6-8.

BOY SENTENCED FOR THEFT.

Goes to 'Ontario Reformatory for One 
Year.

Frederick A. Henry, aged 16? who 
pleaded guilty to the theft of two pairs 
of binoculars, nine compasses and a 
quantity of cutlery and silverware from 
the quartermaster’s stores at Ravina 
barracks, was yesterday sentenced to a 
year to the Ontario’ Reformatory by 
Judge Morson. Henry fired a revolver 
In front of an east end school h«a’ 
frightened the school children and when 
arrested the binoculars were found in 
his possession. When his toother's 
house was searched the other articles 
were found. The prisoner Joined the 
234th as a bugler, but was discharged as 
being too young for overseas. His father 
is now on active service, and Henry has 
been fined $20 for carrying the revolver 
and has already been in Jail sixteen days j 
awaiting trial On the charge of theft.

Harper, customs broker. 39 West 
Wellington »l, comer Bay it.

DRIVERS DID NOT WAIT.

When two motor trucks collided at the 
intersection of Bay and Adelaide streets 
early last evening, Solly Rosenthal, aged 
16, of 109 Massey street, suffered a broken 
right leg and several bruises about the 
body. Both cars drove away after the 
collision, and the police did not set the 
names of the drivers. ’ The numbers of 
the cars are C-4027 and 10966? The police 
say that Rosenthal was riding In car No. 
C-4027 at the time of the accident. The 
boy was taken to the General Hospital

men
larly.

A RETURNEDDodgers in Thirteenth 
Wagner Tossed Game to

Every returned 
soldier, officer, 
N.C.0. and man 
should make it 
hi* business to 
attend meetingSOLDIERS !At Pittsburg 

on second ana
(National)—With a man 

two out In the thirteenth 
inning Hans Wagner dropped .an assist 
from Debus and the bate man was safe, 
the runner scoring from second on the 
mleplay. and winning the game for 
Brooklyn against Pittsburg. 4 to 3.

R.H.E.
000 100 002 000 1—4 13 1

Pittsburg .......  000 201 000 000 0—3 « 4
Ball cries—Marqtiard. Coombs and M. 

Wheat; Grimes, Jacobs and Schmidt.

MARRIED IN BOMBAY.

Canadien Associated Press Cable.
London, July 25.—The marriage 

took place gt Bombay of Capt. John 
Forbes Melklejohn, Imperial Cavalry, 
son of the late George Melklejohn, 
commissioner Judge, high court, Ban
galore. to Julia Chester, second 
daughter of the late Henry Wood- I 
house, Montreal ___ ___________  *
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Tonight at 8 o’clockScore : 
Brooklyn1. to beTo the north of

held• TOUT

!

I No other fame* acheduied* y.
t

Douglas Fairbanks
—IN—

"WILD AJO) WOOLLY’
Action—Punch—Fun. ed

Theatre Cooled by Frozen Air.

TAKE A BOAT BIDE TO

HANLAN’S POINT
ANY AFTERNOON OB JCVKNtNO NEXT 

WEEK, (STARTING MONDAY,
ANDH------

SOUSA’S BAND
WITH

-JOHN PHILIP SOUSA HIMSELF
Concert rein or shine to Baseball — 

dlum. House's Band bring the highest 
priced concert band, la America a small 
admission tern ot the will be charged in 
the evening.

RACES
THORNCLIFFE PARK
Canada’s end America’s Most Beautiful 

Course.

7 Running Races Daily (Rain or Stine)
First Race Starts at 2.30 p.m, 

THREE MORE DAYS;
Today, Tomorrow and Saturday, 

ADMISSION! Gents #1.60; Ladles SU». 
The association pays the war tax.

I

;lj

1

:

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat.
Cooled to 65 degrees. 
EDWARD H. ROBINS

THE ROBINSPLAYERS
In the Biggest Play In Year

THE HOUSE OF BLASS
One Solid Veer Candler Theatre, 

New York.
Next Week: “THE DUMMY”

BRICK
SS.ee per tbenssad, F.O.B.

Wagons at our Works, last
Phone for quotations on delivery to all 
parte of the CHy.
yoke Sandstone buck co„ ltd., 
Phono Beach 1806. Best Toronto.

Cam er
Toronto.

BLOOR, AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

HOUSE PETERS
—IN—,

“ The Heir of the Agee ”

Mutual News Weekly, and a Vltagrsph 
Comedy.

Cv\\ \
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KIDNEY
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VIOLA DANA
“GOD’S LAW

AND MAN’S”
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Five More Days
■1 U*-1 Then, Good Night!

Competition 
For TrophiesBowlingBaseball Newark 3-10 

Toronto 1- 3

'
•day, July 
, summer i

)d. Won 
RACE—I

I’S
*!«?;

wt
xm.*S.io«
v . ...102 
H....10S 

r i,,..103
Given Sound Won

Orangeville Final OUTSIDERS SCORE 
AT KENILWORTH

DOUBLE BEATING IS 
LEAFS’ HARD LOT

| TO-DAY’S ENTRIES
- ...........\°1
»* -V. .100
. entered to
■ Stanley 1
Croxton set 
id. Britain’

7 Orangevlllç, July 25,—The second day 
of the lawn bowling tournament here 
was favored with splendid weather. Good 
progress was made last night In all 
events, play being kept up until 2 o’clock 
this morning. In the contest for the 
trophy the McIntyre rink of Grand 
Valley, which won the trophy at 
Forest at the tournament last week, 
was put out of the semi-finals by the 
Rusholme quartet skipped by Brecken- 
rtdge. Owing to the large number of rinks 
competing it will be - Impossible to con
clude the association and consolation 
events until tomorrow. Results:

Trophy.

AT KENILWORTH.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. LoeL

i
Windsor. July “'^itiworth "ark are 

as follows ;
FIRST RACE—Purse HO#, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
Cardome./..............10* Pash ...................10*
Violet.......................10* Commensla ........ 109
Estimable...............109 Blnalee —...........110
Eddie Henry........ 110 Kepton ....>....110
Encore......................Ill White Crown . .111
Miss Gayle............ 11*

Also eligible :
Tom Caro.......
Ampere U............... Ill Roecas
Tantivy...... .. .109 Milton Roblee. .111

SECOND RACE—Puirse *800, two-year- 
olds. 5L4 furicns* ;
Own R. O’Neil.. 7J04 Blackburn .........—
Jack Stuart............107 W. H. Buckner.lvT
Fox’s Cholcj..........107 Fern Handley .. log
Lord Herbert........ Ill Gipsy Queen ..112
Salvestra.......... ...112 Miss Brynn ... .112
Le ta........................ 112 Sweep Lp n.... lié

Also eliginle : '
Oriental Girt..........104 Marauder ...........Ill
Exterminator........112 Semcenst ............. 10*

THIRD RACE—Purse **00, three-year- 
olds and up, rolling, 11-16 miles :
Adeline L..............*100 Zamora ........
Kathleen H..........*106 Smlthfleld ....*107
Gold Bond............ 107 Brown Velvet. >110
Good Countel....* 112 Casaba ................ 11*
Marjorie D..............116 Rose Juliette ...116
Stanley 6.................117 Llndenthal........ 117

Also eligible :
Page White........... 112 Jack Snipe .....110
Aprlsa............. ...,*110 :Bargon U. .....110

FOURTH RACE.—Handicap, purse *800, 
Canadlan-brcd», 11-10 miles :
Old Reliable..........10* Garish Sun ».... 10*
Rex Gaiety............. 10* Loneland ........... 110
Tartarean............... 112 Old Pop ..............112
Galley Head z ....111 Mandarin * ..,.119 

z—Seagram entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse *800, three-year- 

olds and up, one mile and seventy yards: 
Mlladl Anne
Lyte..............
Priscilla Mullens..112 Bribed Voter ..114 

.117 Waukeag

Clubs.
Newark ...
Providence 
Toronto ...
Baltimore .
Rochester .
Buffalo ....
Richmond .
Montreal
Newark........
Richmond...
Baltimore...,

Newark at 
Baltimore at Buffalo. 
Richmond at Montreal. 
Providence at Rochester!

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Blind Baggage Wins Handicap 
and. Irish Idol Earns 

Place in Second.

Enzmann Outpitches Hearne, 
and Bears Pound Two 

Pitchers in Second.

n55 1.3753
39

= m40 ly
■16 t56
53 ,v .Wen 

rj, , - b.c., 3.
second, *10

32
—Wednesday Scores.—

..3-10 Toronto ..

.... » Montreal 

..10-1 Buffalo .
—Thursday Games.—

Toronto (2 and 4 p.m. ).

After a visit to the Island yesterday it 
■ *«« why the Newark Bears

the league. Anybody who 
tell wn, -- dbj&Ia defeat yesterday will 

1VU that Tom Needham has a smart
c^b. They are treated „ ____
pitching, have the hitters and are smart 
In every department of the game. Our 
hopes of tearing the Bears 

°i P?le rot a rode . 
were beaten 8 to 1 in the first game and 
the Bears worried us something awful In 
the second tussle; 10 to 3 was the count, 

it saw two Leaf pitchers handled In 
unmerciful fashion. This pleasant little 
bout netted the visitors It hits.

■To add to our cup of sorrow it was 
Bunny Hearne that fell In the opening 
ÇMHl It was only Bunny’s fifth defeat 

v tw*Byr «tarts. John Enzmann out- 
tçhed Hearne and should have scored 

a, shutout. Bach club got seven hits, but 
Uvs_ Newark pitcher kept the blngles 
widely scattered.

It was a nice pitching duel for five In
nings. The Bears broke In with one in 
the sixth and the other two came In the 
seventh. We were helped to our one In 
the eighth. Hearne singled and Trues- 
dale flew out to centre. Callahan threw 
Into the stand in an endeavor to get 
Hearne going back to first and he moved 
up to third. Jacobson's sacrifice fly 
scored him.

Windsor. July 26.—Outsiders were in 
order at Kenilworth Park today. Irish 
Idol paid *125.20 for *2 place in the 
second rate, while Between Us beat Blind 
Baggage in the elx-furlongs handicap at 
*109 for *2. Summary;

FIRST RACE—Puree *800, maiden 
two-year-olds, five furlongs:

1. Celtievia, ill (Louder), *29, *17.«0, 
*7.60.

2. Tantac, 114 (Mprye), *5.80. *3.30.
*■ Margot.Star, 110 (Collins), *4.20.
Time 1.00 3-5. Haseeti, Dirty Face,

Geraldine F„ Oriental Girl, W. P. Dabny, 
George Terrell. Alma Louise, Count 
Boris, Judge Wright II. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse *800, two-year- 
olds, claiming, 514 furlongs:

1. Jessie Ormsby,
*60.30, *23.40, *14.80.

2. Irish Idol, UK (Merimes), *125.20, 
*62.40.
‘3. Sincerity, 104 (SterflM), *8.50.
Time 1.07 2-6. Austral, Desire, Cobrita, 

Let*, Rollo, Bit of Blarney, Start Right 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *800, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, foaled in 
Canada, one mile and 20 yards:

1. Isabelle H„ 102 (Louder), *12.10, 
*610, *4.

2. Prince Philsthorpe, 106 (Donohue), 
*16.40, *10.80.

3. Mose Fox. 120 (Pool), *12.M.
Time 1.42 1-8. Fklr Montague, Old Re

liable, Copper King, Garish Sun, Pepper 
Sauce, Gaia Water

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds, * fur-, 
longs;

1. Dr. Campbell, 112 (Collins), *1.20, 
*4.80 83.3d.

2. Bright Sand, 106 (Crump), $8.80, 
*2*0

3 Régresse, 112 (Mink), *8.30.
Time 1.18 2-6. Orlana, Annie Edgar, 

Helmet's Daughter, Ella Ryan, Duchess 
of Lizwell. Magic Mirror, Rosanne. Jack 
Wiggins. Polonium also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *1,200. handicap, 
6 furlongs:

1. Between Us, 100 (Louder), *109.00, 
*12.40, *1.40

2. Blind Baggage, 182 (Shilling), *2.80. 
*2.70.

3. FrulI Case 110 (Sterling), *3.SP.
Time 1.13. Indian Chant, Uncle Bryn,

Celto. Tee Caddy, Hairy L., Black Bay, 
Manokln, Brumly and Etruscan abu ran.

SIXTH RACE—(-year-olds and up, 1 
mile and 70 yards;

1. Corn Broom, 106 (Fool), *10.90. *6.90, 
*3.70.

2 Will Do, 100 (Metcalf). *10.10. *6.60
3. Conflagration, 106 (Louder), *3.60. 
Time 1.43 3-6. Margery, Petit Bleu, Re- 

qulram, Petiar, Goldy, Page White, Leah 
Ccchiar.. Joe D. also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
1 1-16 miles:

1. Star of Love, 112 (Stearns). *18.10, 
*l'..3i*. *5 00.

2. Guldereet Boy, 113 (Mink), *17 00, 
*12.80.

3. Brocmsedge. 117 (Metcalf), *28.60.
Time 1.45 3-E. T ingall ng. Lazy Lou,

No Manager. Turh Tush. Sub-Màld, Gain
er, Prince S. also ran.

...1-3
:::*-4

WLt :
..10»viewed our

irde, 4 «•»
$A&44...

110 Broom Com ... 108/ . 98111 ... 93 
... 97—Third Round,—

Owen
10 Batchelor 

Oakville—
17 Chisholm ..............10

Parkdale—

Sound—Milton—
Chisholm........

Parkdale—
Scott......................

Guelph—
Hoover..................

Grand Valley— 
McIntyre

............m
-in Stream jum] 
r easily dlsp 
rtar bearing out

v*r....14off the top 
shock. We

105

. .16 Bums 9Won. LoeL 
, 53 27

Pet.Clubs.
New York .. 
Cincinnati ... 
St. Louis ... 
Philadelphia
Chicago ........
Brooklyn ....

. Rusholme—
9 Breckenrldge .#..20 

—Semi-Finals.—
.663
.6474352

48 .646 Batchelor.............13 Scott^'.*.'*,.....
Guelph— Rusholme—

Hoover....................17 Breckenrldge .... *
—Final.—

Owen Sound— •t gold. Won 
, #. Wlshard’e 
i. Value to wl

Nsgr», 6..106

42 37 .532 ... 9. 44 If .489
.47035 44ir .. 88

.. 28
—Wednesday Score.—

Brooklyn................. 4 Pittsburg
No other games scheduled.

—Thursday Games.— 
Boston at St. Louts.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Clnci

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Woe. Lost,

47 >484
.328

Boston ... ..*100P' Pittsburg 58 Owen Sound— 
Fred C. Wilkinson 
John Thompson 
H. R. Moffat

Guelph—
R. Maryland 
J. B. Huether 
W. Harland 

E. A. Batchelor. »,26 J. B. Hoover, a.11 
Aeeoclatlen.

—Third Round.—

104 (Callahan), ___

Jennings ....167
BOXl .#M»e#elW 

|4ad, 5 ......108
Shot. 3* ••••

Johnson ...UJ

y Colé ..............W*

tFleld. Winner er 
i Genevieve. Fléchi

- _ Flécha N igr»
1 decisively in ’.ne final 

t well and

. 3

Rusholme—
“ST‘f£8üa-
McNIchol..............14 Barker .............

Orangeville—

Orangeville—
... 8 Beewlck .............. .. 7

...17

h,.nnatt
.

bot .Orangeville—
Reid.......................

Owen Sound— Orangeville—
Sutherland.......... .. 6 McKitrlck ............. 12

Grand Valley— Grand Valley-
Mu trie........................13 Richardson ........... 10

Fergus—
R. Wilson ,

Oakvtli
Chisholm................... tl Chisholm ............

The consolation Is well under way.

■14 BrownChiba 
Chicago
Boston .......... —
Cleveland ____
Detroit ........ ..............
New York ..........
Washington ...
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis ........

Chicago...............
Philadelphia........
Boston..................

—Thursday Games.— 
Chicago at New York.

6 ... 96.SO 32First Game.
AB. R. H. P.O. A B. 

Trueadale. 2b. .... 3 0 1 1 3 0
Jacobson, c.f. ........ 3 0 0 1 0 0
Whiteman, 14. .... 4 0 1 6 0 0
Lajoie, lb. ...........- 4 0 $ 12 0 0

.Schultz, 3b. ............ 4 0 0 1 4 0
Alien berg, r.f. .... 8 0 0 * 0 0
Blaoktrarne, as. „ 4 0 1 G 2 0
Lalonge, e. 4 0 0 3 0 0
Heama p. ___ ____ 312010
Thompson —.... 1 0 0 0 0 0

• •.e.♦» ss.ee
„... 61 36Toronto— 49 42

SO46 44
Orangeville—

Bingham............
Milton—

. 44 44 102 Rosewood 
104 Basilius .

i 02....1036 52 17-
■ also ran. 10732 5!: 36 56 i THSea Gull........

William IV. r.........107
SIXTH RACE—Handicap, purse *1200,

three-year-olds and tip, 11-16 miles :
101 King Neptune. .102

Grumpy................103 Black Tony ....117
Hodge................... 118 Rancher

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *800, four- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Fleuron U..
Irregular...

107—Wednesday Scores.—
.4-6 New York ...
.. S Detroit ................$
. 6 St. Louie

fiU tlons.
■tart good fdr all

Jm
m. 1.111-1.
■is»: W"

.

4
Hubbub

Totals .
Newark—

Fuller, 2b, 4
Russell, lb................
Brandell, aa 0

SSSaJJa r": *
Getz. fcb. ...
Egan, c..........
Enzmann, p.

—38 1 7 27 10 0
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

3 0 0
8 2 2
0 10 
2 6 0
6 0 1
2 3 0
3 0 0
0 10 
2 0 0
2 6 0

WtSt. Louis at Boston. 
Detroit at -Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Washington.

122■ ..106I .r/.rc:
aln Fay ... .106 

ik B. Hogan. .103 
l Johnson.... 102 
lay. |H. *3-60. *2 
lay responded gan 

L drive. Dollna 
1 at tho post, and

1i •
3 0n phywtnnérfôf ’««“^.O.'RA'rlnk'^compe- 

tltione are London rinks, the Labatt and 
Tecumseh Trophlee going to the Thistle 
Club end the McNee Trophy, the third 

t to the London Rowing Club.
A. M. Heaman’s rink won the Labatt 

Trophy, beating W. H. Shannon's London 
Rowing Club rink in the final by 21 to 
•16. This game was interrupted by a sad 
accident, as seven-year-old Roy Birming
ham was drowned while wading In the 
Thames right alongside of the bowling 
lawn. The bowlers deserted their games 
and stood looking on, while many in 
boats and others tried to find the 
fortunate boy’s body.

The Tecumseh Trophy was won by C. 
K. Bluett’s Thistles in a hair-raising 
£ln>h by 16 to 14, with A. Laing of 
Windsor, an extra end being necessary 
to decide the winner.

The McNee Trophy was captured byr4»T%’,:,£r“4s'-sjr -r
ended in a one-shot victory, as both were 
tied on the last end. WKh two ends to 
5? \ marvelous shot by Jake Taylor of 
the brother rink nipped off one* of Snel- 
grove’s bowls to count four and tie the 
E«n»e. In the last end It was an un
fortunate bowl by Israel Taylor that pre
sented Snelgrove with ultimate victory, 
since It raised In an opposing bowl for 
shot when Sam Taylor had laid down 
two fine shots.

The Scotch doubles series has reached 
the Anal stages, with Frank A. Brown 
and W. T. Douglas In the final with the 
winners of the Morris-Holmes and Con- 
nor-Bush game, which will be played to
morrow. Another round will have to be 
reached In the second event before tne 
semi-finals are reached. Scores:

LABATT TROPHY.
—First Elimination—

n
lii . ■ *101 Gleipner ...........*107

....104 Fairy Legend..*166
Maxim’s Choice..*108 Tito .....................107
Fen rock.   ........ *108 Alston .................1
Bgmont.............. 108 Col. Gutellus ...1
Russell Square... .110 Miss Fannie ... 1 

Also eligible :
Sam Slick...
Ed Garrison.
J oe D

0 Toronto—
Trueadale, 2b. .
Jacobson, c.f. . 
Whiteman, Lf.

Blackbume, s.s.
Kelly,c.................
Lalonge, c..........
Thompson, p# #. 
Justin, p.......... .. 4

A.B R. H. P.O. A 
...60164

4 0 1 1 or
6 0 16 1

0 18 1
5 1113
4 2 4 1 0

0 3 16
0 0 0 0 0
3 0 18 100 0 0 1 0 00 0 10 0

$ 1 14 27 16 1 
2 0 0 0 0—10 
00000—8

0...'•a . 3 1
. 2 0
. 4 1
. 4 0
. 4 0

■ even5
■ Wf108 Petiar 

104 Bright Sand ...*91 
114 i Ingot ..................107

107 H RAC4Totals .............. 32 3 7 27 13 3
•Batted for Altonberg In ninth.

Newark ..........0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0—3
Toronto ., — ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1

Two-base hit—Haas. Sacrifice hits—
Russell, Eldred, Jacobson. Bases on balls 
—Off Heame 8. Struck out—By Hearne 
4, by Enzmann 1. Left on hases—New
ark *. Toronto 7. Umpires—Freeman 
and Bart.

Tommy Thompson tried his hand In 
an unmercl- 

one-third in-

i *1
Itart good. Won 
Wvilie's b.c., 8, by 
~ , *460; second,

* ;«|
tlmported.
•Apprentice allewanice claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

*3
wtTotals 

Newark .
Toronto .

Sacrifice hits—Getz, Egan, Lalonge. 
Stolen bases—Russell, Eldred, Getz. Two- 
base hits—Altonberg, Blackbume, Lajoie, 
Fuller (2). Six runs and 8 hits off 
Thompson In 2 1-3 Innings ; 4 runs and 
8 hits off Justin In 6 2-3 innings. Struck 
out—By Wilkinson 2, by Justin 1. Bases 
on balls—Off Thompson 1, off Justin 2. 
Double play—Blackbume to Truesdale to 
Lajoie. Wild pitches—Thompson (2), 
Justin, Wilkinson. Left on bases—New
ark 9, Toronto 11. Umpires—Hart and 
Freeman.

,-Seven ...108 
Campbell ..106 

.....111 
....106

un- n4 0 8 
0 10 i t1

AT MOUNT ROYAL.
Mount Royal Race Track, Montreal. 

July 26.—Official entries for Thurfeday 
follow;

FIRST RACE—Pu rue *600, two-year- 
olds. 554 furlongs: | ‘
Dal Acton..
Cracow........
Frozen Glen 

SECOND

te Deer ..
Haste ....3 til

By.V.idS
.t........ .. 109

the second game, but be got 
ful lacing, and two and < 
nlr.gs were enough for him. Newark got 
ten runs and our boys three. Sixteen 
hits for the visitors and fourteen for us. 
Justin, late of Buffalo, took up the work 
after Thompson retired and he was hit 
freely. The Leafs bounced away at Wllk- 
11,eon, but the Bears had such a safe 
lead that It was uaeless.

The Bears bunched five hits with a 
wild pitch and a stolen baae for four 
runs fn the opening innings. The game 
was over right here as far as the Leafs 
were concerned. Thompson got thru the 
second, but they went at him In the 
third again. He retired after two runs 
were in. A sacrifice fly let another over 
before the visitors were retired. One 
In the fourth and two in the fifth made 
the Bedfcs’ total ten.

Kelly dirent out when Thompson 
tired. It looked aa if he walked off 
field of his own accord.

Altenbenr 
grand hi tun 
gathered
and Lena collected three In four tries. 
Alton be rgls double and Blackbume’s 
single counted our first In the second.

Schultz singled In the fourth and 
Allan berg beat out a pretty swinging 
bunt. Bfacldburne again came thru with 
a timely single to score a run. A wild 
pitch moved up the baserunnens. and 
then Lalonge lifted a long fly to let the 
other over.

Second Game.
A.B. R. H P.O. 
.6130 
.5 1 0 13
.4 2 2 4
, 6 2 3 2
.6122 
. 6 13 4
.413 
.400 
.410

n

4 Mention ..
■dy Michigan ...103 

» Twenty- Seven, J9, 
JR;| Twenty- Hgven

off Lame Deer

..100 Little Menzard.103 
• 111 i OW Homestoad.102

..........10* Irish Kiss .........119
RACE—Purse *600, claiming,

fttrI°.T:i08

SECOND RACE—2-year-olds, selling, 
6% furlongs:
Carydon......
Prunes............
SS;?C!TT:

THIRD RACE—3-year-old» and up, 
handicap. The Kwtonah. about 6 furlongs:
High Noon..............128 Startling 11»
Pan Zareta............ 1*7 Milkman
Lfochares.........127 Kew

PP o’ MomlngUO 
FOURTH RACE—2-year-olds. The 

Wakefield Handicap, *3.000, 654 furlongs:
VSSa-Tüii::::-”* “■

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and tm, 
lies and mares, 1 mile mad 70 yard#: 
xM. Herrmann.. ..103 
Precise

lit ::E ^nC^:îl
•101 Starry Banner.. 106 

-...108 Ballaat ........109
....108

Sir Haste. Latter 
• SIXTH RACE—Darkey# ..-........ 110

Sis Mallory ...108
King Box...:#....110 Dr. Cann ...........110

THIRD RACE—Pu|rse *600, claiming, 
three-yearrolds and up. six furlongs:

.. 99 I Gratitude .... 
...110 Custom House..113
.. .101 Scorpil H...........110
...110 World’s Beater. 113 

FOURTH RACE—Flitrs» *600, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up. Canadian-owned, 
six furlongs:
T. the Rhymer.. .102 Red Post
Bn.elda....................
Chester Krum.... 109 San Jon 

106 Montreal

£TWO MORE WITH LEADERS.
It will be Newark and the Lea/S agan 

the afternoon at the Island, when two 
games will ■ be played for one price of 
admission, 
call upon
Dallley to work against the Bears, with 
Warhop in reserve. The games will be 
callod at 2 end 4 respectively.

NEWARK (League Leaders) 
Today—Games at 2 and 4,; Start good. Won 

aer G. May’s br-g., a., 
to winner, *450; secon

London This.— ‘ London This.—
R. D. McDonald, P. Ç. Powell,
A. M. Lock. Howard Hartiy,
N. H. Keene, H. J. McCallum,
A. Heaman, ek.. .19 F. N. Allen, ek.. .11 

Aylmciv- London This.—
E. W. Hill. L. W# Johnston,
J;m Wrong, G. H. Backus.
Dr. Fear, C. B. Leur.
A Chambers, sk..21 C. K. Bluett, *.13 

Semi-Finals—
London Thlst.— Aylmer—

A. M^ Heaman... 22 A. B. Chambers.. 6 
Heaman ....1 11410302010132 2—22 
Chambers -.00 000 1 0 102 0 1 00 0 0— 5 

London R.C.—
W. H. Shannon...19 A. bating ..............16
Shannon 03001230200202202 0—19 
Laing ...2 0210001022 01 0010 3—15 

—Final.—

Sable...............
C. McFerran. 
Deckhand.,.. 
Delaney......

103 BUSY’S LASSIE WON 
THE M.ANDM. STAKE

16 wt.
107Manager Lajoie will probably 

his new pitcher# Justin and
116e .

117 lAcy ... 106
is Eva ...112

.116

.106
terIn Bobre- HeOowsy ....112 

Ine .«108
1 Leaf______113

the ill*104 .113 Wawbee*
.110 Matinee Idol,..106Rebels Rallied---

Routed Royals
107 Lewis Opper ..108

.102and Blackbume did some 
g. The first mentioned 

four smashes In four efforts
106 •118Oroli Paulson

Two Royals...........107
FIFTH RACE—Purse *500, claiming, 

three-year-olds and up, 654 furlongs:
Patapsco....................96 Golden List ...101
Childra.................... 104 Rosemary ...........107
Muzantl................... 109 Brighouse ...........115
Mice Girl..............   99 lines .................... .101
Reeistlole........ ....107 Eleanor ..............107
LUttest Rebel.......110

SIXTH RACE—Punie *600, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 20 
yards;
Divan...................  96 Jerry ...........
Paymaster.............. 107 Day Day ..
Euterpe....................106 Prim Harry . .107

SEVENTH RACE—(Purse *500, claim
ing, three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Thirst................
Com maure tta.

.107 Detroit. July 28.—Busy's Lasaie 
the annual renewal of the Merchants’ and 
Manufacturers’ *10,000 stake for 2.08 
Grand Circuit trotters at the State Pair 

„„„ Grounds today. The event went thru five 
’ «7 jk»Li«ufner' ' 'H# heats, the first two going to A1 Mack.
‘ill xDove<teJe ........ 104 but when ready, Busy's Lassie disposed

of him and the rest of them rather 
handily.

Mussel Shell beat Edward P., a nose, 
in the first heat of the 2.08 pace, but af
ter that Edward P. won about as his 

AT MAISBONEUVE driver pleased. Don F. took the opener-, , , ~ , In the 2 17 pace, but Ben Billings had
Montreal. July 26.—Malaeoneuve en- no trouble showing the way In the other 

tries for Thursday: heats. Summaries:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse **50, 2.17 pace *1,200 (4 heats)—

«54 furlongs: Ben Billing, b.h., by Bingen
Crankle.................... 106 Filly Delphla . .116 C.Tamleon) .............................
John Louis............*102 Miss Fielder ...115 J. E. C.. b.g. (Potter) ....
Prospère Son.........117 The Usher ....117 Ardeil. ro.m. (Whitehead) „
Massenet................. 117 J. Marquette . .117 Frank R., fclk.h. (J. Fleming)

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse *350, Pat H. br.g. (Valentine) . 
five furlongs: Baymar, b.h. (McDonald) .

■Air Maid..................113 Panhachapi ...,113 Sailor Redloc, blk.g. (Bell) ..
Ramona.................. 113 Red River .....115 Don V., ch.h. (Murphy) ....
Sir Dyke.................. 116 Rldgeland ........... 118 Spy Direct, b.h (Geers) ......
Sir Raymond.. ...115 J. McGinnis ...116 Ahbe Bond. bm. (White).....

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse *350, Olive R„ b.m. (Rodney)
five furlongs; A) McKinney, MU. m. (Floyd).. __
Frisky..................... *118 Felina ................... 119 Time—2.0614: 2.06M; 2.0754: 2.0754.Mess Rose...............119 Louise Green .119 M. and M. Stake. 2.08 trot, 81»?000 (6
Imprudent................119 Labelle Brocade.119 heats)—
Purple and Gold. ..119 Scrimmage ...121 Busy's Tstesio, b.m., by

121 Regarde ........... 121 Peter the Great ..(Cox) 2
Al Mack b-h. (Murray). . 1
Rldgen ask, b.g. (Traynorl 5 
Miss Perfection, b.m, (Me-

Mahon) ................
Sprig gan. b.g. (Chiite)

Luolll! Spier, b.m. (Mur-
,,1*)') , ......................................  4
M. I... J„ b.g. (Leonard) .. 6

, „ __ WDkes Brewer, ch.m....107 Dot H. .............109 (JeTlsoT!) . ;. 10
...109 Little Alta ....111 Roypl Knight, bh (White)
...111 Lyndora ..........Ill..Straight Sail. b.m. (Valen

tine) ............
Time—2.0611 ;

2.07*4.
2.08 pace, *1,200 (4 heats)—

Edward P.. b.h.. by the North
ern Man (Ray)

Mussel! Shell, b.g 
... Comité, b.h. (Lee)
104 Mary Rosaline Parr, blk.m.
115 (Hopkins)
HS Cleo B., ch.m. (Riordan) ...

Peter Green wade, b.h. Mc
Donald) ........ .................................
Time—2.0614; 2.07*4 : 2.07*4 : 2.0754- _

Windsor— London R. C—
W. P. Smith, W. Turnbull,
H. Bedford, J. M. Farrow,
M. M. Kerr. W. Hynd,
A. Laing. ek..........22 W. Snelgrove. sk.15

London R. C — London This.—
A. W. Fraser. S. L. Taylor,
W. Mori .eon, Joe Taylor,
John Lochead. Israel Taylor,
V/. Shannon ek.. .22 Jake Taylor, ek. .20

. fll- won .., »—.. .113 
,....,..,.110 

Exp....102
tie .

Windsor— xRlgfat
__ jütBSé" ___,

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and 
selling, 11-16 miles:
Sasln........ ..
xRoekport.. 
xAidebaran.

100
100At Montreal (Interna Kruter. .106—The Roy

als succumbed to a ninth-tunings rally by 
the Rebels, when six runs were tallied, 
and the visitors won out by a score of 8

K.H.E.
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 6—8 18 1 
1 3 0 0 0 0 1 2 0—7 12 1 

Batteries—Young, Donahue and Koeh
ler; Gerner, Hoyt and Howley.

At Buffalo—Buffalo and Baltimore split 
up the double-header, the Orlolee winning 
the first game by 10 to 6, and Buffalo 
taking the second, 4 to 1. In the second 
game, Tyson pitched 
held Dunn's Birds to 
The scores :

First game—
Buffalo ............

f '. 115lockup,Hi “ ’-4............
» 1 • •>•»»**•» ••*»**
MHS » » • « • # s » 110
laid. Winner e 
aw tho me, *4, $1 
awthorne never 
band fast closln 
Bob showed got 
SEVENTH RA)

London Thlst.— London R.C.—
A. M. Heaman. ...21 W. H. Shannon. .16 
Heaman. 12000120500202003 3—21 
Shannon 00411001012010220 0—15 

Tecumseh House Trophy.
—First Elimination.—

, „ . . London R.C.—
J- Taylor............... 21 W. J. Snelgrove. 10

London Thlst,— London Thlst.—
C. K. Bluett..........26 F. N. Allen .........

—Bern!-Finals,—

to 7. Score : 
Richmond 
Montreal .■ zlmportod.

xApprenttce allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.Second game—

Baltimore ........
Buffalo ............

Batteries — Newton. 
Schaufele;

R.H.E.
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 1 
0 0 0 1 1 0 0 •—4 10 0 

Appleton and 
Tyson and Onslow. x

E.Newark—
Fuller, Zb. ...
Russell, lb. ..
Lewis, l.f. ...
Callahan, ex.
Brandell, ss.
Eldred. r.f. ..
Getz. 3b. .....
Egan, c. . — .
Wilkinson, p.

Total# .............. 41 10 16

London Thlst.— 1040 102ml 1 in*.0 Wontart good. 
Walker's b.g., 

er, *600; secor
masterly ball and 

four scattered bits.
30

0 .. 91 Oakwood Boy . 99 
.103 iLouise Paul .,103

Tomorlane............. 105 L. Van Zandt. .108
..113 Charmingly: .. 

...102 (Nannie McDee.103
Da ml et ta..............*106 Tze Lei  ........... 105
Dr. Charcot.......... Ill

London Thlst — London Thlst.—
C K. Bluett..........19 J. Taylor .............10

Windsor— Aylmer—
A. Laing.......... 19 A. B. Chambers. 17

, —Teeumseh Trophy Final.
Lon. Thlst•<— Windsor—

C. K. Bluett.......... 15 A. Laing.............
McNee Trophy Semi-Finals.

Lon. Thistle— Aylmer—
J. Taylor... ....... 27 A. Chambers ....10

London R.C.— Lon. Thistles—
W. Snelgrove.. . .18 F. N. Allen ..........14

Final,

HUSTLERS BEAT THE GIANTS.0 wR. H. E.
1 2000002 1— 6 9 4 

0 Baltimore . ..02000413 0—10 16 3 
Batteries—Engel. Ondorchak and Daly; 

1 Parnham, Hill and McAvoy.

0 . 10 1 1 .107
Dwee ........ 107
*nce Man ...106

At Rocncster—Rochester defeated the 
New York Giants yesterday. 3 to 2. The 
batteries were. : Middleton and Gibson, 
T-ohman and Sardberg. _____________

0t 3Harold..........
Louise Stone

. 99 6
4

7
5 ton ............1078.14I 872 • *»»... ..*118 

y Mom .«..,1107•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

I
. 1 dis 

7 dis 
. 11 dis

103il Mtoy Spirituelle. 
pylng Tom .. . 
yiwty Fate ...,

* Corrected weigh! 
lAngdon. Samuel R. 

Boxer. *18.30, *8.1 
Boxer closed wit 

Mlshed fast and gam 
Fue; hung slightly to 
gfiactaw anchored wl

..108A Beverage of Matchless Merit AT THORNCLIFFE.i ..100dis
r if 106disI Lcndon R.C.— Lon. Thistles—

W. Snelgrove........IS J. Taylor ....
Chamber, won third and F, N. Allen 

fourth prize on » toss.

Thoriteiiffe park. Jtlily 25.—The official 
entries for Thursday follow:

FIRST KACE—2-year-olds. 5 furlongs:
Wetotia.................... 108 Kenova Girl.. . .100
My Gracie................108 Hat. Croxton. .100
Dandy........................108 B. Nestlaho’e. .115

SECOND RJ CE—2> year-olds and 
ward, claiming, 6 furlong»:
Investment.............. 110 Dom'n Parit. . .100
King Cotton............112 Ha’penny .
Pa;. Gannon..............112 Industry ............. no.
Amazement..............112 Detour ................ 117
Broke-!te*............... 110 Bev'y James.. .117
Grey feet.................. 112 Gordon .............. j»o
Pl-mtagenel. .....112 J. Cv Caatrll. .112
Baron de Kalb.. .117 Hike? ............ jio
Kimberly.......... . ...105 Robt. Mantell. .1)7

THIRD RACE—(-.year-olds and up
ward, claiming. £44 -furlongs:
XManfred.................. 107 Doctor D.............. 112
Birdman.................... 112 Rubicon II...........115
T.. Strickland..........102 xPoppee ...
Tillotson....................112 xMaud Ledl Î02
xHawthorn................ 99: Astrologer . lir,
Elizabeth Lee........107 Van Horn... .104
Fool of Fort’e........104 xF. Patterson. 107
Grapeshot................. 107 Doctor Zab
El Kablo..................112! Mise Jean...............
„ FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds, claiming, 6 furlongs:
N. k. Beal..
Peachie......
Jubal..............
xN. Walcntt 

FIFTH RACE—3 -year-olds and upward, 
claiming, 6 furlongs:!
Double Bass............ 106 Perpetual .......... 105
Marcm-ll.................104 Ravencourt ...111
Vietrcla..................... 93: Easter Lily........... 95

- - - ■■■■■ ■ 10j; Ham’n Dame., 104
SIXTH RACE—2< year-olds and up

ward, claiming, 1 mille and 70 yards:
Sir Obvt-r..................101 S. R. Meyer...
Superintendent.... lo;s Manioc ............
Amulet....................Ill Capt. Freder’s.lOO
Cotuoler ............. io|5 Early Mom. ...113
Col. >lcXab............. I0|i

SEVENTH RACE,—3-year-olds and up
ward, claiming, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Inquiéta..................... 10! Tanker .............
Altamaha...............Il l Lady Spirlt’e. .106
Lieut. Sawyer...... 108 R. Langdon 108
Canto.......................... 100 Tootsie
xReecue..........

14I»)
Braste............
Bad Prospect 

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, pure# *860, 
five furlongs:
Prepaid..........
O ’Tie True..
Skeets..................... 112 Ancestors ..

115 B

1{ill 121 8
White Sox Won Two 

From the Yankees
1up-

110 King Stalwart .118 
112 Servis 4112117 3....116 

....111 
claiming,

ulger 
1 *400,

Deviltry
FIFTH RACE—Purse 

five furlongs :
Wand..............
Saille O’Day.
Otlsco..............
Miss Frances........113

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse *360, 
seven furlongs:
Amazon................
Passion..............
Lord Wells........

SEVENTH 
*400, one 
Kismet R 
Sultana..
London Girl

-Serve Cold 5-Serve Cold- [PIRE ClAt New York—Chicago oeieaied New 
York in both sections of a double-header 
by 4 to 1, and 5 to 1. Jn the first 
Cicotte Pitched his usual strong game 
against the Yanks while Chicago bdneh- 
ed seven of Its ten hits on Mogridge in 
the seventh and eighth Innings. The vis- 
tors won the second game in the first 

inning, when they knocked Fisher out of 
the box. scoring four runs, on five hits a 
fumble by Gedeon and 
Scores:

First game—
Chicago............... hOOOOOZ"* o—i
New York . 0000 0 ion a—1 6 n
and*Nuoaraak*r?tl* and ’^alk; Mogrldge

4

7 8 M& game
if ■wire City, N.Y., 

,lh« race results 
IR8T RACE—T
selling, about six 
[Basil, 10S («chut 
m even. i
Master McGrath, 

1 to 1 and even. 
Mother Machreej

9
.... 3 6 10 dr 

2.0714; 2.07*4:il 2.07*4;You and your guests will appreciate this fine bever
age, which possesses the same hop flavor, the same rich 
amber color and sparkle, and the same refreshing qual
ities that for half a century has made White Label Ale of 
full strength the favorite malt beverage of the Dominion. 
Try a case.

MAKES GOOD FRIÊNDS EVERYWHERE
Obtainable From Dealers, Hotels, ark’ Cafes.

f ...109 Enjoy ........ ...I
..105 G. W. Ktaker ..107 
.107 Sunkist ..
RACE—Claiming, 

mile and 20 yards:
............*111 Tatiana ..

115 Minnie F.
115 Bolala ..
117 Cliff Stream .7.120 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

10»
105

107■ ............ 2 111
fFlynn)..!. 13 4 2

2 3 3
a sacrifice fly. purse® r.R.H.E. 

10 3Ml 104 2 4 .
5 sdnm 110

R.SBe >
4 disSecond game— ....111 Captain B........ 98

... 103, Little Cottage ..108 
..,..108 Genesis

cage. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rve^ÆC^P1*h*r'
Cbl R103: Hid. _____ 3 »101

:

on:y pitch.. S ky1;, 
scored two runs, made thr». .(LviL Ju 
of which figured In the run gett’Ji fcore"

Detroit.............. 0 0 I) 0 0 1 in ,_$t* ^
Philadelphia.. 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 2 iî ?

Batteries: James Dan J 3 ititenage; Myer^nd and

MI , V \ As Charlie Say

“If joy and contentment com
bined are worth 15 cents an 
hour, an ARABELA is not an 
expense to any man.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

J. W. SCALES, Limited 
Toronto

V \ \VN\8Ja % t

, a iiwmujji'i. .110
i m /

Mb 108
» :! 'I
SiteI
ELi

4

I
ror*1'wtek'eMziV> ^ early Uad but Tlavjrv 
CvaT^he 7101 weird «elding by
th.Tfth &tleJn’Ta Tr*Jn

SPÆSSS-»*
asrm :8t- Louie -1091 oo OA n i ? ^ ; -----------

A a 1 Empire City, July 25.~Entrtee for to-
B»tteriei r>av*nnn^ zsl 77? 9 l morrow:

E^vcroid : Leonard irA Tromar ^ r- —3-yi#ar-old fillies. 1 mile
__ __ Golden Rod............107 Diversion .........107

At Weshiugten_Cleveland j jOlnger Snap II. .103 Diamond

SIi •» 105i i
la the follow Jt : '

i101!Mads to meet the re- 
qulrottients of the On
tario Temperance Act.

(1 7[f irrhxApprenttce allowance claimed.m ) 0\ a. AN
Jd. Narva end I

Conaultai

Vr,
iJ - /3 :

.
Tjyg ^QMIKIOH BSEWBSY 00, LIMITED, TORONTO, ONT. 109

' 2* Toronto St..
» : \
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Æmthat will appeal to all men 
is the Reinforced Webbing 
inserted across the back of 
this W.G. & R. underwear 
to make the garment elas
tic and provide for free 
and easy movement of Ap 
the body. >2'*

Another feature is the 
patented "Cloied 
Crotch”—with gen- [ L
erous opening in 
the scat.

THERE IS 
NO OTHER 

Canadian-made un- y* 
derwear that em
bodies all the spe
cial comfort feat
ures of W.G. 8b R.

Made in nainsook, madras, silkeen, silk and other 
good underwear fabrics.

MW
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Underwear %;

Also W.G. St R. fine shirts, collars, pyjamas 
and boys’ blouses.

w

A Confort Feature

London Bowling

BASEBALt RECORDS
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THURSDAY MORNING JULY 26 1917LY 26 1917

Thomcliffe Park Form Chart
Days

Weâawdsr. July II —fourth Day Thomcliffe Park Breeding and Racing Aa- 
laUon'e summer meeting, Thomcliffe Park. Weather clear. T rack good.

sa MOO, for maiden two-year-olds. ;
At post 

Trainee by

Night !
2 X min. Win- 

owner. Value
me. Went 3.J4

. c B. Johnson’s b.f., by Hurst Park—Helen Connelly, 
tonner, $110; second, $100; third, $10. Time 1.02 3-6. 
ions. Wt. St. H % Str. Un. «Jockeys.
«u Ctexton,*1.10« 1 1-1 1-1 1-1 1-n Mulcahey ,

•# All*’ ....103 8 t-tt 2-116 3-3 !-* B*» ...............
______  Pay n....105 « 0-2 0-8 4-1 1-16 Casey .........
V5Z~hayety.........108 1 8-16 1-h 8-h 4-8 Johnson ..
iCLuo. 8 ......106 4 4-1 4-h 0-1 6-1 Taplin .........
tsmvs àtrl ......108 7 7 7 7 0«8 Berger ...
52* Petrova ....100 E 6-1 6-1 6-h 7 A. Alexander

Winner entered for $400. Hattie Croxton, $6.40, $$.30, $1.10; Britain’s Ally,
^Hattie Croxton set fast pace from the break; stood bard drive gamely, but 
a.r«iv lasted. Britain's Ally made game bid In the final furlong, and Just failed 

up. Stanley Fay IL outgamed Lady Gayety, who had no excuses. Caamsno 
TJllOsdly lr, the run home.

àlfldUM) RACE-Slx furlongs, purse $<00, for three-year-old# foaled In 
Canada. 7

Start good. Won handily. Place easily. Went at 167. At poet l min. Wfn- 
J Wrisn's b.c., », by Live Wire—Hundley. Trained by owner/ Value to wln- 

ÎÏ km; second, *100; third, $60. Time 1.1$.
Wt. »t. U % Str. Fin." Jsckeye. Bqulv. Odds. -

is Stream ....106 1 1-1 l/i 1-1 1-1 Corey  ........................ ÏS0-1W
W Hnnlcy, 6.. 80 6 4-1 4-h 2-8 2-4 Johnson ............................ 116-100
Mid*. 1 ............. »2 2 2-h 1-1 4-4 1-86 Bell ...
rufe. 4............. 97 4 1-1 1^86 8-H *-• Bmbery ..

10» « « 8 6-86 6-1 Casey ....
100 S 6-h 6-S 6 6 Berger ...

Winner entered for $500. Twin Stream, $4.60, $1.10,

Bqulv. Odds. 
810-1U0 
140-100........... 1600-100

ture 1096- 
1326.100 

760-100
* s s tawe seas»

m

; a
:

«

... 690-100

Pay 4716-100

** Choline °Bav»rde oûtiaattoT'osy

sifter bearing out in the stretch.
‘THIRD RACÉ—Six'furlongs" puree I6Ô0. for three-year-old* end up, sblllng. 
'tart go kl. Won easily. Piece same. Went at S 10. At poet 6 min. Winner 

£ Wlsbard’s blk.f., », by Dick Welles—Pheenle Pickle. Trained by W. 
Value to winner, $460; second, $100; third, $60. Time 1.1$ 1-6.

U . Wt. St. 86 % str. Fin. Jockeys.
Negra, I..104 6 1-1 1-3 1-1 1-1 Teplln ...
I .................. 109 3 2-1 3-86 2-h 2-n Johnson .
.....................Ill 1 6-1 4-1 4.3 1-1 Weletenholm

Jennings ....107 6 6-1 6-b

%

i®
Mrs M
C. Jones.! Bqtilv. Odds. 

... 146-100
... 176-100
... 1730-100

-1 4-h Mulcahey ......................... 71716-160
9 6-86 S-86 7- 86 6-H Hamilton ...........
3 1-2 2-186 1-H 6-1 Gilbert .................

Shot, 1.......... 101 10 1-H 8-1 6-H 7-86 Casey ...................
nch ................ 114 I 7-1 7-1 6-1 1-1 DunUneofa .........
. ,,,,.,,...113 13 11-4 10-1 10-1 6-1 Anderson ........... .
Johnson ...112 . 4 4-1 6-1 6-h 10-6 Dearenport ...................... 7

7 11-1 11-1 11-3 11-2 O. Alexander
13 11 12-2 11-4 12-6 Gray .................

Velvet ...................... 96 11 10-1 13 II 11 A. Alexander
'• “ iVielfT ' Winner entered tor $400. Scratched—Bon Box. Picquette. Gordon, PU, 
IGes Genevieve. Flécha Negra, $4.60, $2.»0, $2.00; Curlicue, $2.10, $3.90; Owana. 
$6.M.

161

I .. 1166-100 
.. 696-100

24110-100 
.. 3100-100 
.. 1S485-100

10»Ben
108. 6

t117
112

hot
10885-100Cel#N 7

Plecbâ N ,gra moved up with a rush rounding the stretch turn, and drew away 
decisively in me final furlong. Curlicue waa doing his best to stall off, Owana. 
latter went well and finished stoutly. Fsllcldad tired- badly when test came. 
m* FOURTH RACE—One mile, purse $700, for three-year-olds and up, conal- 
s£G - fions.

Start good for all but Fountain Fay, Wen driving Place sen*. Went 4.00. 
At post 3 min. Winner C. B. Johnson’s br.g., 6. by Seis-The Roee of the 
Bencbo. Trained by owner. Value to winner, $600; second, $116; third, $TS. 
Time 1.412-6.

Home, Wt. St. 86 \ Str. Fin.
m flsy........ .............. ...106 1 1-86 3-3 1-h 1-n Berger .
■ retina............... ......109 1 3-1 1-1 3-2 Z.t Casey..
■ Fountain Fay ... .106 6 6 3-1 3-8 3-6 Johnson
■ y*nk B. Hogan.. 103 3 1-b 4-86 4-2 4-6 Taplin .
Ic.lt Johnson... .101 4 4-4 6 6 I Andersen ......................... *806-100

gay, $11, $8.60, $2.10; Dolioa. $3.10, $2.10; Fountain Fay, $1.10. 
gay nes ponded gamely when called upon In the stretch and outstayed Dollna 

___ mild drive. Dollna weakened In final test. Fountain Fay was kicked twice
■ wbll* st ytho poet, and dwelt when the start came, then closed much ground, as
■ if hast _____________ _______ ___________
B 71 W*H RACE—Six furlongs, puree $600, for maiden three-year-olda and up.

t 1 min. Winner 
owner. Value to

and other

*
Equiv. Odds. 
... 4*0-100
... 330-160

66-100 
.... 6326-100

Jockeys.

to

Start good. Won easily. Place name. Went at 4.3*. At nos 
f. Neville1» b.c., 1, by H. J. gnlvley—Belle Kinney. Trsitied by 
whmer, $460; second, $100; third, $60. Time 1.171-6.I 'A

Equir. Odd». 
... $60-100 

676-100 
.../ 296-100 
... 1446-100 
... 206-100 
... 1670-100

............  19916-100
............. 6570-100
............. 9906-100
....... 6190-100

Wt. St. 86 K Str.„ Fin. Jockey», 
i ■ Twenty-Seven ...108 1 1-1 1-4 1-3 ' 1-1H Gilbert ..
■ Dave Campbell ..106 6 4-1 3-1 2-86 2.186

Lame Deer ............ Ill 4 2-h 2-b $-86 *-n Johnson ,.
Sir Haste ............... 106 3 1-1 4-186 4.2 4-186 Berger ..............
John Douglas ... .111 S 8-h 8-8 w 6-2 5-86 Taplin................
Christabel-.............. 108 7 6-2 6-8 9 6-1H 6-2 Sutherland...
Aleesl .......................10* 6 7-h 7-1 7-186 7.2 Sobel ...................
Flowery Land .,..111 2 6-186 6-86 $-4 8-6 Mulcahey..........
Detention ...............101 10 9-1 10 0-1 9-4 Andercon .........
Lady Michigan ...108 9 10 9-1 10 10 Casey ...............

Twenty-Seven, $9, $4-80. 18.80; Dave Campbell. $6. $4.10: Ume Deer, $8.80. 
Twenty-Seven held opposition safe thrueut. Dave Campbell finished stoutly; 

ehook off Lams Deer In final furlong. Latter In turn was driving hard to stall
off glr Haste. Latter went fairly well. John Douglas slow beginner.________

wj SIXTH RACE—6H furlongs, purse $600, lor three-year-olda and up, selling.

Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Wentntt.il. At post 2 min. Wln- 
.nsr O. May’s br.g., a„ by Hastings—White Thorn. Trained by A. J. Pllcque. Value 
to winner, $450; second, $100; third, $60. Time L00.

Berne. Wt. St. 86 *k Str. Fin. Jockeys.
Hawthorne............. 116 1 1-1 1-186 1-2 1-2 O. Alexander ..

rush Lady ....105 2 2-h 2-86 2-1 2-h Johnson ................
I Eve ...113 6 4.1 4-2 4-186 3.2 McIntyre............
ter ,..,.116 $ 7-1 7-86 6-2 4-86 Deavenport ....

.....106 8 8-1 3-1% 8-h 6-2 Anderson .......
....118 14 11-8 11-86 8-186 6-86 Muic .Ley ...........

................106 12 10-2 10-1 -6-h 7-h Bell 4.....................
* Leaf ,. — ..118 10 8-1 8-2 7-h 8-1 Casey ....................
Oro ...........118 4 »-H 9-86 9-1 9-1 Corey/..................
rrette ..........118 9 12-1 12-1 U-l 10-1 Dunkinson ..........

....................110 11 13-2 13-1 13-2 11-86 Bir.bÿry ................
n Exp,...102 7 6-H 6-1 10-1 12-3 Sutherland ..........
)Ck .............116 -15 14-2 14-1 fl-2 13-3 Gray .......... ............

latlgan ................... 116 16 16 16 16-1 14-2 WoLtennolm ....
«eDi......................... -.116 6 6-1 1-h 11.1 16-1 Taplin....................
McAdams ............... 110 11 16-3 16-1 16 16 Woikman ......................... 6610.100

fFleld. Winner entered for *200. Scratched—Milton Campbell, Shrapnel. 
Hawthorn*. $4, 42.40, $3.60; fBngllshLedy, 84.30, 62.60; Christina» Eve, 18.80. 

y. Hawthorne never left the Iseue In doubt. English Lady stood drive gamely to 
gMtotsnd fast closing bid of Christmas Eve. Latter finished fast and gamely.
lady Bob showed good speed for five furlongs._______ _____ ______ __________

SEVENTH RACE—11-14 miles. mAwe «loO. for three-year-olds and up, setl- 
in g.

J Start good. Won driving. Place same. Went at 6.39. At post 1 min. Winner 
Bin. Walker’s b.g.. 6, by Star Shoot— Cremome. Trained by owner. Value to 

$126; third, $76. Time 1.49,
% Str. Fin.

107 8 6-2 6-1 6-h 1-n Casey ............
107 1 6-1 4.1 3- 86 2-n G. A’exander

6 • 8-1 10-2 7-2 3-n Foden ............
3 2-86 1-1 1-1 4-n Gilbert .....

en ................  87 2 3-1 8.186 2-1 6-h Sutherland .
Choctaw..................«til 10 9-h 6-86 6-H 6-h Tapttn ..........
Skrly Mom ........... 110 5 l-i 2-1 4-h 7-86 Wolstenholm
Munition ............... .103 9 7-1 8-2 8-3 8-2 Berger
lady Spirituelle... 103 11 10-86 7-86 9-1 9-2 Anderi
Zlylng Tom ..........100 4 11 11 11

axy ------106 7 4-186 9-H 10-1 11
" ‘Corrected weight. tFleld. Winner entered for $400.
Lengdon, Samuel R. Meyer.

Boxer, $16.30, $8.10, $6; First Degree, 844.10, $17.60; Insurance Man, $18.40.
■ Boxer closed with cyclone rush on inside in the stretch. First Degree also 

flxlshed fast snd gamely, as did Insurance Man. Impression forced most of the 
psee; hung slightly In final teat. Treowen in hand first part; finished gamely. 
Choctaw anchored with weight, but was going well at end.

’jamas Embery

IIS

■ i
-

4

League Leaders) 
mes et i and 4, 4 ■

... 160-100

... 780-100 

... 66*6-100 
... 1410-100

IE WON i

'•1

M. STAKE y Bob ... 
Holloway ......... t

; ; ; ; ; 14*0-100
3*0-100Ine

t
—Busy'* Lewie won 
of the Merchants’ and <9 
1.000 stake for 2.0* 
ere at the State Fair 
he event went thru five 
o going to Ai Mack. , 
lusy's Lassie disposed 
rest of them rather'

.... *620-100

:
nd

. 5010-100
t.

1
Eda-ard P., a nose, 

the 2.08 pace, bet af- 
’. won about as his 
i F. took the opener 
ut Ben Billings had 
the way In the other

4 heats)— 
iy Bingen
er) XX 
-head)
Hemlr-g) 
ntine) 
rmald ) .
(Bell) ..
hyi ........... 1 dis

7 dis
fhtte)......... 11 dis
iry) .
n. (Flovd) . <Hs 
H: 2.078j: 2.0784.

2.08 trot, $10,000 (6

, $600; second,
Equiv. Odds. 
... 715-100 
... 6766-100 
... 5360-100 
... 160-100
::: 1»

... 1190-100 
... 1010-100 
... t69S6-100

Jockey».Wt. St. 84I 110 ir
2 2 t Degree 

irsncs Man ...106 
reselon ............ 107

3 3 ;8 1
5 I
4 df
7 dr

ml
10-8 MuUabei' . 

Sobel .........
Vdis ty F3-

6 cratch ed—Richard

n.. by 
(Cox) 2 

rra.yi 1 
-aynorl 5 
i <Mc-

1 1 1 
7 8 4 
<23

2 4 2«

I [empire city results1
to 1. 8 to 1 and 4 to 1. _ , „

Time 1.09 2-6. Bar of Phoenix, Broem 
Sweep, Shoddy, FUimoee, Sir Richard, 
James F. Cummings, * Hidden Star, 
Stellartna, PoUy J„ PortUght, Mae Hur
ray, Rockport (added starter) also ran.

SECOND RACE—1Two-year-eld maid
ens, colts and gekWnee, 684 furtongs:

1. Poacher. 112 (tike), 4 
and 3 to 6.

2. Partisan, 107 (Buxton), 13 to 10, l 
to 2 and 1 to 4.

3. George Washington, 106 (McGraw), 
7 to 1, 5 to 2 and I to 6.

Time 1.07. Nepperhan. Svengall, Dr. 
Nickell, Cruelty, Cavan Boy, All Bright, 
Frank Keogh also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olda, the 
Knickerbocker Handicap, 3*000. 11-16
miles:

1. Westy Hogan, 120 (Connolly), 9 to 
6, 3 to 5 and out.

2. Tlaket, 122 (Schuttinger), 17 to 10, 
1 to 2 and out.

3. Wistful, 110 (Lyke), 4 to 1, 7 to 6 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.461-5. Green Jones, Straight 
Forward also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 11-16 miles:

1. ‘Intone, 108 (Trcdse), 12 to 8, 4 to 
5 and 1 to 3.

2. Thornhill, 113 (Buxton), 9 to 6, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 4.

3. Battle Abbey, 105 (Schuttinger), 12 
to 1. 8 to 1 end 7 to 6.

Time L47 2-6, ‘Flaeh of Steel. Nigel, 
Favour. The (trader also ran. ‘Coupled.

FIFTH RACE—1 mile:
1 Lady Botha, 116 (Barrett), 5 to 2, 

even. 1 te 2.
2. Pullux, 109 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
». Ormulu, 100 (Lyke), 16 to 1, 8 to 1, 

5 to 2.
Time 1.40. Judge Wingfield, Wooden 

Sho»*. Harry Shew. Traction, Starilke, 
OUlles. Ell-on n1#o ran.

SIXTH RACE—6=4 furlongs;
■J'-.1?* *‘P",ner- 108 (Shuttlnger),,17 to 
20. 2 to 6. 1 to 5.

2 Currency, 108 (McAtee), 10 to 1. 3 to 
1, 7 to 5

2. American, 10C (Robinson), 3 to 1, 
5 to 5. 1 ti I

Time l.C' Fiuthie M.. Trophy, Spark». 
Dr. Blaii, Herder also ran. '

3 3del 9 
(Mur-

5 6.... 4
■d^) . 6 4 4

s- in 10 A 
\Vh1t») 7 * 0
(Y* len- M^PirC-Clty, N.Y., ^Jul/ 26.—Following

‘'JIMT RACE—Three-year-olda and
mselling, about six furlongs:
-L Basil, 103 (Schuttinger), 6 to 1, 3 to 

, « fad even.
3 Master McGrath, 103 (Gamer), 6 to 

t» 1 and even.
t Mother MaChree. 98 (Barrett), 20

to 1, 7 to 5.1 6 10 dr
2.07=4;/ 2.07t4:'7 =4

heat.»}— 
th#1 North-

2 111 
13 4 2
3 2 3 *

2 4 4
5 5 dr

4 diS
; 2.07=4 : 2.07=4.

K!> nn). .

rr. hlk.rn

Dr. SOPER
Dr. white

r\* n )
Mr-b.h
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SPECIALISTS

In the following Disease» i

IF-""
Skin Dlaeaeea 
Kidney Affections

®hed. Nerve and Bladder Dlaeaeea.
t£S<>r,s«nd hiiiorv (or free advice. Medicine 
ST"™*? i= isblet form. Hours—10 s.m to 1 

tod2lo6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tel p.m.
Consultation Free

BBS. SOPER A WHITE

Ells» 
Asthmatoss. •tie*

r)

, Limited 
Toronto 1

j
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Î3 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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Semi-Annual Sale of High-Grade Suib
<If-

The Men’s Clothes Event That Sets Toronto 
Astir With Spirited Buying Interest

/

ter than any mevious yeer, Sue to a badrwsrd season, and by i
P11*** Sever« ^lendidly tailored suits in the seasonable shade», style» and color tones. Thaw gar-
ment» are all desirable lines that have been selling all season at regular price». To effect a quick clearance

Hon» that toe «tore i» bound to be crowded with our old friend» and 
how generou» have been the reduction» from former price», and to f 
iiaterial» and tailoring. In brief, come here expecting to get gar- i 
* high-grade clothing. Not “ JOB LOTS ” PURCHASED FROM 
HT FOR SALE PURPOSES ONLY. ^

SALE BEGINS THIS MORNING
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SPLENDIDLY TAILORED SUITS

year». Thu year the assortment» are much bet-

i we have made such substantial reduc 
new friends. We ask you to note wd 
consider the higbgrade quality of the 
ment» that comprise our regular stock
OBSCURE FACTORIES AND BOUl

>

y v

!

LOT NO. 1. \
33 oaty, Pattern Suits; eizes 84 to 40. Regular prices 
$16, $18, $30, $32.60 sad $36. ANY SUIT NOW

LOT NO. 4.
68 only, Pattern Suits; sites 14 to 40. Regular prices ' 
$32.60 and 626. CHOICE NOW FOR ..

»10 v 9i»
LOT NO. 6.

69 only. Pattern Suits; sizes 30 to 42. Regular $38 
and $30. CHOICE NOW FOR

LOT NO. 3.
46 only. Pattern Suits; sizes 34 to 40. Regular prices 

$1S„ $20 snd $22.60. CHOICE NOW FOR
••eooeeoeeee'e»

#»0 *r
•i» LOT NO. 6.

BLUE SERGE EXTRA.
We have 36 Blue Serge and Cheviot Suit»—exception
al Qualities—that we positively guarantee the color»; 
In form-fitting and pinch back styles. Regular $18. 
$20 and $22.60, for ......................................................

ILOT NO. 3.
90 only, Pattern Suits; sizes 34 to 40. Regular prices 
$22.60 and $26. CHOICE NOW FOR.........

$16y
26 ONLY, PALM. BEACH SUITS AT COST

MEN’S HAT CLEARANCE
Men s snd Yoimg Men’s Seasonable Hat. in Straw, and Felt.. All new string style., but odd. end 

ends cm toe stock. Note the reductions. Every hat in the lot reduced for quick clearance.
- - 4 ~t 80*. Fancy Straw»; regular $$.00, for, J

‘ A **0ftcb gsiffes»#»»»»»*# «-O 00000000000 gl #00 S1 50 ® 6oz* Straws ill M&&it A&d splits# féftiltf3 do». Soft Felt'Hat.; all ebsde. end rises. f* Now ,or' eaeh.......................”‘eo

— Regular $2.60, for, each..........................S1.00 Jf
tl RO 1 doz. Pearl Gray Soft Felt»; regular $2.60 
* a and $8.00. Now for, easti ........ S1J60

PLEASE TO REMEMBER THAT THIS IS OUR REGULAR SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE—NOT A SALE FOR flat.» PURPOSES 
BUT A LEGITIMATE MBBCHANMBING EVENT COMPRISING HIGH-GRADE GARMENTS FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK.'

I
«

$1
<0?

g A 6 doz. Straw. In eennit and eplit»; regular 
T4# -$8.00. -Now for, eaeh .......................... $2.00

w
A

£3- THE PRESIDENT’S AFFIDAVIT *S3
There Ida been eoch a oatarnaHa of eo-caMcd cloerano ealee. r cdncUoa sale, epoefad sales on every eane-eUwhie. «h.e —

feel that public confidence le being wantonly abused. For that reason we have thought it neceeeary In the interact of the nubile 
to make our poatUon clear, and to this end we herewith submit tb e sworn statement of the president as to the *—■i ot the 4?

l,Sdward Mack

of th- City m theof To rente

(yjunty of York >

Do seleuely Declare that the above line# of Merchandise 

use boueht for cur regular business and 1» the wrplus of legltleats 

•togk sn<f not purchased for sal# putposes.

StnB 1 mint tine solemn ileclamtimi conscientiously believing it to be tme and knowing that it 

ia of the «am# force and effect as if made under oath and bv vjrtue of ‘ Thk Canada Evidence Act * - r

BecUeeeb before me at the Cl 1y 
0f Toronto
the County

m
of York

iED. MACK, Limitedtwenty-third 
July

day

P/u*ubL*+4'~

A.D 1917.

DO NOT FORGET—SALE STARTS THIS MORNING AT 8.30

i
' I

X

ED. MACK, Limited
167 YONGE ST. Clothiers and Furnishers | Opp. SîmpSOIl’s 

---------------------- OPEN SATURDAYS TILL ÎO P.M.,

rL

STORE CLOSES 6 P.M.
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Tin World’s SiIicIIms
BY CENTAUR

j KENILWORTH. . 
ryF^STtRACB—Amrars II, Bddle Hen- 

SECOND KXCB—Fern HanSley, Bx-

denthsl
FOURTH KAC®—6eagr 

taresn, Lonetood. /FIFTH R~ACE—Wa*A
vcu,. ,

T«?venth

Stanley S„ Un- 

1*-
ieearX Prleetila 

-, Hodge, Black 

,CoLRACE—Russell Sq 
Gtitellua, Fairy Legend.

EMPIRE CITY.
Dweraend,

st, MS» I
FIRST KACIIS—Bene 

tinui Stories, Golden Rod.
SECOND RACE—^Ballas 

lima Schcrr. y
TRIRD HAGft—h 

Top o’ the Mornng.
FOURTH RACS- 

beek. Ultima Thule.
FIFTH RACE—Ml* Kruter, Right,

SIXTH RACE—Aideberan. Baton, Dove-

Bed-

Benero. 

, Fan Zarela, 

•Mtotlnee Idol, Whw-

dale.

THORNCLIPPE.
FIRST SLACK—tty Greets Hattie érox- 

ton, Bitty Neetlehouee.
SECOND RACE—Dominion Park, Am-

Bind man, TM-
wment Dtoewr.
THIRD RACE—Poptwe,

letebn.
FOURTH RACE-wNettle Watoott, Lit

tle oCttage, Captain B.
FIFTH KAC15—Hampton Dame,

BfHXTHVRACE^tr Oliver, Early Morn.
Doubts

t.
SEVENTH RACE—Tootsie, Canto,

Richard Langdon.

Mount Royal Results

Mount Royal Race Track, Montreal, 
July 25.—Today's race results follow: 

FIRST RACE—Purse $660. tor maiden2'LeUtiteS6Un«rti!0li$,'(Mountain), $16.10, 

$5.80. $3.70.
I^Commiffran, 107 (Hovklnë), $$.90,

, ». Vintage, 104 (Hanmer). JIAO.
Time 1.03 8-6. Oalacton, Blcatitanlan, 

Transient, Hessian, Attorney Muir end 
Old Homestead also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 8KW, 1-year- 
olds and up, e forions»:

1. Lady Bell, 100 (Hopkkis), $S.80. 
$4.60# $2,00,

2. Cerf Volant, 101 (Toong), $7.60,
$3.10.

3. Auater. 106 (Pits), $6.40.
Time 1.14 Otero, Alecto, Rlvermeade, 

Thomae The Rhymer, Recorder and 
Moontove also ran.

THIRD RACE—Ptmse #600, 3-year-oMs 
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Aunt El»le, 1U (Hopkne), $18.30, 
#14.20, #C.O0.

2. Oner, 111 (Gergan), #10.60, $6.30.
3. fccallawag, 10S (Boylan), $6.30.
Time 1.144-6. Colors, Laura, Fin

Money, Delaney, Glint Vlreo eteo ran.
FOURTH KACE—Puree $600, three- 

year-olds, claiming, *14 furlongs :
1. Sky, llv (Smith), #36.30, $41.90 and 

#0.70.
3. Heroine. 104 (Baker), 133.30, $14.60. , 
I. Bingen, 107 (Pits), $6.60.
Time 1.071-5. Frank (tetomsn, All 

Amjss, Wall Street, Old Harry, (Juin, Per
seus, Hascledovsti also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yard», purse $t00, three-year-olds and up, 
clalmlafc ;

1. Cap!tanin, 107 (Orrow), $36.30, $6.60 
and $4-30.

3. Nannie McDee, 110 (O’Brien), $3.60
S,*!tAttte'Abe, 110 (Smith), $3.00.

Time 1.4*. Merry Jubilee. Klngling, 
Procter and Centaur! alee ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards, purse #600, for three-year-olda and
UP1, Loulse^aul, 107 (Ormw), $6.90, #3.00

3. T»e Lei, 106 (Boylan), $7d0. *2.90.
3. Qulen Babe, 112 (MounUin), $2.90. 
Time 1.41 4-6. Tamerlane, Moonlight, 

Phil T„ Dove and Some Reach also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and twen

ty yards, purse $600, three-year-olds and
UPi, Royal'rca, 111 (Orm*), $9, #6.50 and

^l^Ths Busybody, 113 (Mountain), $4-$0

“*! Electric, 113 (O'Brien), $*.20.
Time 1.41 2-6. Zodiac, River King. Ka- 

2sfi, Paulsjn and Quartermastar also ran.

and

Maisonneuve Resulb

Montreal. July 25.—Today's Maison
neuve rac* result» are es follow»:

7TRFT RACE—Puree *860, 8-year-olds 
and up, fhoi-t 814 furlongs:

1 Fnncv Feather», 106 (Nolan), #26.80, 
$7.80. 63 80.

2. Joe's £ brier, 106 (Gross), $3.80, *2.70.
3. Trend 113 (Dodd). |2.80.
Tim# 1.34 3-6. Dapheen Dawwm, First 

Ray* Pick Attain end Dearie also ran.
SECOND BAC*E—Purse *360. 8-year-olde 

and up. 6<A fvriones:
1. Aksourt. 116 (Hltvphy), $11.10, $8.40, 

*8.00. ,
2. 81- Raymond,

$4.30. \
3. Big Lomax.*^10 (Nolan), $3.90.
Time 124. Lord Welle, Proepero Son,

Mlnstra, The Usher, Santiago, White also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—About five furlong», 
purse 3360, three-year-old» and up:

1- Rldseland, 116 (GaUgel),
67.80, $3.20.
i BervU.m (Lowe), *2.90. *2.80.
8. Sir Dyke, 112 (Oroee). fc.$0.
Time 1.00, Daisy Stevens and Marte C. 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Puree *360, 

year-olds and up. five furlongs:
1. Lycia, 102 (Gross), $11.60. *4.60, S3.
2. Joe Milliner, 112 (Lowe), >8.60, *4.50.
8. Skeets, 112 (Oaugel), #4.50.
Time 1.00. Donner, Loulee Green, Early

109 (Taylor). $6.20,

$28.40,

three-

THOROUGHBRED 
AUCTION .

THORNCLIFFE PARK 
TODAY

Thursday, July 26th
Mr. Geo. T. Davies will dispose of the 
following thoroughbred horse* at auction 
at 1.00 p.m., at the THORNCLIFFE PARK 
RACE COURSE—no reserve.
J OFFRE, bey gelding; fealed 1816; by 

Orme Shore, out of Minnie O.
LORO KITCHENER, cbes. gelding; foaled 

1915; by Orme Shore, out of Fair Annie. 
QUEEN SAIN, brown mare; foaled 1909;

by Sain, out of Ora Bailey.
LOCK» ON, bay colt; foaled 191t\by Bain, 

out of Picturesque.
BRITANNIA, brown filly: foaled 1914; by 

Bannockburn, out of Minnie G. 
CLINKER, bay colt; foaled 1916; eire 

Orme Shore, out of Minnie G.
Sale catalogues giving full breeding— 

Wednesday morning.
Sale conducted by BURNS A SHEPPARD 
of The Repository. _ __________

">™îX

Dr. Stevenson’! Capsuleend these parte In many a day. 
The first five hers* were no#* spart 
at the finish, and the resailt of the Judge's 
decision waa Box first. First D 
oed end Insurance Man third.

A number ct government and city offi
cial» took a run out to took over the 

yesterday, and expressed 
as pleased with the fin#

Riser also ran.
FIFTH RACE—(Purse $400, four-year- 

olds and up, flvs furlongs; 
g0 Smyth, HO (Ore*),

8. Ethel Wells, 110 
$2,30,

Time 1.23 8-1. Wavering, Ml* Rush, 
Swede Sam, Seminole aleo ran.

seen srou

For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to $ fiayi-i Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

1. Elton 84.20, $1, 
(Taylor), $3.10,

2. Purple and Geld, lie (Hinpby), $2.90.
Time .69 1-6. Six, Parcel Poet also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Pu 

olds and up. five furlongs;
1. J. D. Sugg, 116 (Gauge!), $3.40, $3.40, 

$8*00.
». Snip,, 116 (Hinphy), 86, 84.
8. Lofty Heywood, 117 (Nolan), $4.
Time 1.00. Imprudent, Lady Powers, 

FeMna aleo ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse I860, for 

three-year-olds and up, seven furlongs:
1. Gano, 116 (McCloskey). #16.90, #9.60. 

84.30.
2. Little Nephew. 113 (Lowe). $4.99, 

#3.80.
$. Holler, 118 -01. Taylor;, $6,10,

In a Drive, Say Won 
Thomcliffe Feature

* sec-

plant
MtVM ■■■ 
and plant in general.

BASEBALL IN BRANTFORD.

tbem-
track

rse $400, three-year-

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
speoial ailment» ef men, Kidney 
Bladder trouble#, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
W/t Elm Street, Toronto.

A good half-holiday crowd turned out 
tor the fourth day's me* of the Thom
cliffe Racing Association yesterday. Good 
racing ass In order, with large fields. 
Tt-e feature event waa the fourth race. 
Fountain Fsy waa a hot odds on favorite, 
but the best he could do was to finish 
third, the race being won by Say after 
a hard drive with Dollna. The last race 
on the card brought eut a good field, 
aad resulted to one of the closent finish*

For e 
andBranford, July 28.—The 

Steel Products baseball team
Dominion 

_ peat the
C. M. R. nine from the Hamilton depot 
by II to 1. The batteries were: Hamil
ton, Dfckoor. Garrett and Bullock: Brant
ford. Hai v.ooti, Orcutt- and Allen. McKay 
and Henning venlle .’ensue, defseted toe ftoya!»i 7 to 

f S In sn exhiLi ct> g&rtié j£*t n*•***;.
RED WINGS WIN, Cameron handled the game to good ta«<

The fled Wings, ot the Playground Ju-. tea. _____ ________
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L>r Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSocietyLL 7' y t*

O THE ROBINS PLAYERS.The Longwbod Home tor Aviators, 
the generous gift of Mrs. C. W, Beat
ty, will be formally opened on Mon
day, the 30th inst., at 3.30 p.m.
Twenty-five convalescent men of the ... .. , _ , , „
I. R. F. C. from the Gerrard Street Ont time In Canada at the Alexandra 
Base Hospital are being moved to next week, commencing Monday night, 
the home, ‘followed by ten more in a juiy 30. A detective comedy, Harvey
‘Ill interested are cordially invtt- J’ O^rgina and Harriet Ford, the 

ed to attend. Stop 36, Metropolitan. authors, caU It, probably with the Idea
of disarming the reviewer who would

11A horse show under the auspices of 
the Toronto Hunt Club will take place 
at the> Woodbine on Saturday, the 29th 
September, for the Red Cross Society. 
Mr. George Beardmore is the honorary 
president, and Miss Della Daviès, who 
is organizing the show, is the presi
dent. Mr. W. P. Fraser, secretary of 
thé Ontario Jockey Club, has given 
permission to use the Woodbine.

■
•The Dummy" is the play that Ed

ward H. Robins will produce for the VÆ

&

a i
<1r

Il'tV Mr. and Mrs. E. F. B. Johpston and 
Mrs. Scandrett left yesterday for a 
fortnight's stay at Swamscott.
Harold Scandrett will Join them at the 
end of the week. •

A wonderfully good drink for hot dare to uke-it «eriously. The leading 
weather is made as follows: Boil for “detectuf' is an east. side lad of fit* 
20 minutes 2 quarts of cut-up rhu- teen or sixteen. He has read a lot 
barb (not peeled) in 4 quarts of ot dime novels, and "shadders" the 
water, strain it, when quite soft, onto head of a detective agency until he 
10 oz. of sugar and the rind, cut very 
thin, of one lemon and the juice.
Drink when very çold.

ah.Mr.v>
.V f?

h The abundant, creamy S 
lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
ia laden with great 
cleansing power, and ffl 
antiseptic properties as I 
well

>
gets a job. Thus he breaks into a 
kidnapping case, is made up to re
present the son of wealthy parents, 
pretends to be deaf and dumb, is au«y 

Mrs. Aros Louden Maclean, New kidnapped himself, strikes the trail of 
York, Is at the King Edward for a the missing girl, is deserted with her 
few days. Mrs. Maclean is the wife when the gang makes its getaway, 
of Mr. Aros L- Maclean, formerly of picks her up in hie arms, trudges 
62 St. Mary street. back to New York with her—a very

tired, but very proud boy. It may 
sound trashy, but it isn’t. It is good 
clean humor that never offends.

Hon. Frank Cochrane spent a day 
at Niagara Falls, the guest of Col. 
Raymond.

sl Jv«ir
1 His worship the mayor spent the 

week-end fct the Queen’s Royal, 
N tagara-on-the-Lake.

That popular, clever and dependable 
woman, Mrs. I* A. Gumett, was the 
recipient of numberless congratulations 
yesterday on the news becoming pub
lic that her only son, Mr. Norman A. 
Gurnett, 1st Battalion, C.E.F. (which 
is in itself a distinction), had won 
the military cross.

/LVFt : LIFEBUOYmb
1

. \
HEALTH SOAP

So, when you have used LIFE
BUOY on skin, garment or 
anywhere in the home yon

Dr. E. R. Bier, one of the cleverest 
of the young déntal surgeons In 
Toronto, has left for Philadelphia 
where he will take a post-graduate 
course in radiography, oral surgery 
and extraction.

:

“THE WHIP” STILL ATTRACTS.

Denote the weather, ‘The Whip” is 
drawing splendid audiences to the 
Grand Opera House, and this record 

tills run tor a photo-drama» is the talk of 
ftlmdom in Toronto. The picture

has at- 
It tells

be surs of cleanliness and
SAFETY.

The mild antiseptic odor 
___ vanishes quickly 

after use. 
LEVE! BMTHEH 

Usdted
fiBGgSmTORONTO

WOMEN SPEAK OUT 
AGAINST ELECTION

thru a general election at 
crisis.

The following telegram received deserves the success which 
from the Montreal Suffrage Associa1- tended Its production here, 
tion, an affiliated body which repre- an interesting story, has plenty of 
sents a large number of women thru- action, and Is screened with telling 
out the Province of Quebec, speaks effect, and a pleasing orchestration, 
for itself: "The Whip" will be presented for

"Being unable to send a delegate, the balance of the week, with a 
the following is the message of the matinee every day,
Montreal Suffrage Association : We _
heartily support the policy of Sir HIPPODROME NEXT WEEK. 
Robert Borden for a union govem-

and

BBS ;; I

i
y”/ Ataii 

/ Grtcmrt
National Equal Franchise 

Union Makes Demand for 
National Government.

S.

I 5- 171OA?
ment to enforce conscription 
Insure

The mighty struggle in Russia which 
the resulted in the abdication of Czar 

Nicholas and the establishment of a 
republic will be shown for (the first 
time in pictures as a special feature 
of an all-star bill at the Hippodrome 
next week. The Universal Film Com- 

at pany are producing the first authen
tic pictures taken by theiir special re
presentatives at Petrograd, Moscow and 
other centres. The various activities 
of the people seeking to shake off the 
chains of oppression and their ulti
mate success are graphically shown In

INSTEAD OF MFRF MONEY wonderfully distinct pictures. ‘The IPIOIEAU Ur MtKt MUntl Hunting of the Hawk,’’ a crook-de

tective five-part Pathe feature, stars 
WBIHam Courtenay as the headline at
traction. Mr. Courtenay is supported 
by Marguerite Snow. The pictures of 
the Russian revolution will be shown 
at 1.40 4.16 and 7.46 p.m., while ‘The 
Hunting of the Hawk" will be shown 
at 1.66, 4.30 and 8(16 p.m. An all-étar 
vaudeville Mil with bright singing and 
dancing offerings, musical revues and 
daring acrobatic .feats complete an all- 
star bill. The new, scientific cooling 
plant Installed at the Hippodrome en
sures an even, delightful temperature.

vigorous prosecution of 
war; and'we regret a general elec
tion during the war. Is Canada go
ing to fail? Never! If we break 
faith with those who die , ‘they will 
not sleep tho poppies grow in Fland
ers’ field.’ Canada’s honor Is 
stake; she must not, cannot fail to 
carry on and so keep £er word to 
our brave fighting men and to our 
glorious dead.”

> ss^ Millions 
of Packages

of tins famous War-time Sweetmeat 
are sent to the soldiers, sailors and aviators 

at the Front, every month.

/ X NO TIME FOR STRIFE
Announcements

v “Political Contest Now, Fatal 
to Unity and 

Economy.”

Notices of an, character re!siting to 
future events, the purpose of which Is 
the raising of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 24 cents an agate 
line.

Announcement! for churches, societies 
club» or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cent, for each Insertion.

y

CUPS FOR PRIZE BABIES,At an emergency meeting of the 
National Equal Franchise Union, held 
on Wednesday, July 24th, at the home 
of the president, Mrs. L. A. Hamil
ton, the following resolution was 
unanimously carried:

"Resolved: That the National Equal 
Franchise Union desire to urge upon 
Sir Robert Borden the urgent 
sity ot making one further effort to 
form a national government, as a 
general election at this moment 
would be fated to the unity and econ
omy so necessary to win the war. 
Further, R is urged that an election 
should not be held when the foreign 
and slacker element can vote and 
the men at the front cannot do so,”

In moving this resolution, Mrs., 
Read-Johnston said there seemed to 
be no adequate words in which to 
express the hot emotions which surg
ed In the hearts of the women as 
they contemplated such waste of 
time, energy and money, as would be 
Involved in a general election at 
this time.

T)he diverting of the attention of 
the women from definite war work 
and the dividing of their 
was a serious matter Indeed, 
political situation was so problematic 
and intricate that to Intelligently 
understand It and their franchise 
properly much time and thought must 
be devoted to Its study. Our boys 
are stretching eager hands from 
overseas. We are pledged to sup
port them. Any Interference in these 
efforts will materially lessen the ef
ficiency of:

1. Our fighting forces.
2. Our reserves.
3. The recuperation 

who are already suffering 
suits of their noble efforts at St. 
Julien, Vimy Ridge, Ypres and the 
various fields where they have so 
bravely distinguished themselves.

Must Be United.
We have no time nor inclination 

for racial strife or partisan interests. 
One thing we want, and that 
united Dominion, consecrated to 
great purpose of a speedy and glori
ous triumph for liberty, and that, in 
our judgment, will not be achieved

i

The following letter to Mr. John G. 
Kent Is now receiving hie serious con
sideration, end he wonders if the ma
jority agree with the writer or prefer 
money to medals:

“Dear Mr. Kent: I am only 14 
months old, but I have rather strong 
views on the subject ot baby shows 
and want to protest against the action 
of, the Canadian National Exhibition in 
offering money prizes for babies and 
thus putting us in the same category 
as -livestock, or other agricultural pro
ducts. One of your directors, a very 
wealthy man, has In his possession a 
little tin cup that he won at a. baby 
show at Oakville many years ago. It 
Is one of his most prized possessions. 
If I could w*n a cup or other trophy 
at the Exhibition I would think Just as 
much of it as your director, but if I 
only get a money prize It 1# not given 
to me. A cup would help me to cut 
my teeth and do many other things 
that we babies have a weakness for, 
and besides I can keep it and proudly 
display it to my own children in 
coming years. Mother Is writing this 
for me because the pen does not fit 
my hand very well, but I have asked 
her to emphasize the fact that we 
babies prefer trophies rather 
money.

which contains more mad riding than 1 
a dozen horse races." The entire 1 
drama is carried out with that dis
play of high spirits that 
makes a Fairbanks film such splen
did entertainment. A special feature j 
shows the Highlanders leaving To- j 
ronto on their way to New York, j 
and also marching up Fifth avenus 
to let New Yorkers see what the 
Kilties lot* like. Haying both the 

Amertoeh end of this 
trip, the Regent news features are par
ticularly Interesting and timely. For 
next week’s attraction the Regent 
will offer Toronto's favorite screen 
actress, Clara Kimball Young, star
ring in the famous Dumas play 
"Camille,"

If you've a Mend there yon need not wonder what 
to send him that he’ll like, 
or letter contains a few hare or a package or two

See that every parcel always J

neces-of WMGIEY’8, the great chewing confection.

Keep it always on hand. It benefits 
teeth, breath, appetite and digestion: Canadian and

“THE MIRACLE" AT LOEWI.Three Delicious
Maurice Samuels and hie players in 

‘The Miracle," his latest and best 
comedy drama, telling the dangers en
countered by a young Italian immi
grant girl in arriving in New York, 
will be the feature attraction of a 
top-notch vaudeville Mil next week at 
Loew's Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden. Another headliner on 
the bill is Bob Hall, offering a melange 
of extemporaneous songs and fun. 
Hall will present an absolutely 
act in Toronto next week, 
extra added attraction. Valayda, the 
Brazilian beauty, and her “nuts." two 
clever men, will appear In an entirely 
new budget of eongs, chatter and 
dances. The Mil will include the 
Vespo Duo, “The Accordionist and the 
Singer," and other oddities.

FAIRBANKS AT THE REGENT.

AT THE STRAND,

"The Social Leper,” the fine WorM 
production which headlines the bill 
at the Strand Theatre for yesterday 
and today, is attracting much favor- \ 
able comment. The way June El- J 
vldge plays the part of a “vampire 1 
woman," who makes a shipwreck of 1 
the hearts arid havoc of the fortunes 1 
of men, is little less than a revela- i 
tion. ■

Iy. *
«■

X> 9
Sealed tight 
Kepi right

services 
The^ Chew H 

after every meal
new 

As an

than
I for one will gx> on wtrdfce 

f you are going to put me In the 
livestock class."The Flavour Lasts AT THE MADISON.

House Peters, In ihe fine Pallas 1 
production, 'The Heir of the Ages," 1 
should draw big houses at the Madi- ,? 
son Theatre today, tomorrow» and Sat- j 
urday. The photo-play has a splen- i 
did story. Is beautifully produced, and ( 
gives House Peters capital opportuni
ties for hie remarkable .versatility, <

HAN LAN’S POINT.

Two years ago when Lawrence L. 
Solman tried to have the Sousa band 
appear at Hanlan's Point, he was In
formed that Mr. Sousa's bookings were 
already contracted for nvo years. If 
at the end of that time he wanted this 
popular band he would have to con
tract for it then. This he did, and 
that contract will bej fulfilled this 
coming week, starting Monday after
noon, July 30, when Sousa and his 
band will open a week’s engagement 
at Toronto’s popular lakeside resort 
playing two concerts daily in the base
ball stadium, rain or shine. Owing 
to the enormous cost of bringing this 
band to Toronto, a small admission fee 
of 26c will be charged In the evening, 
but no charge will be made in the 
afternoon. •

"Wild and Woolly," the feature at- 
traction at the Regent this week, 
starring Irrepressible Douglas Fair
banks,

of our sons 
the re-TORONTO BRANCH 

TEXTILE INSTITUTE
Ifed- °C lR* Hm' that the government, which has done

Peterkln, of the Dominion good work for the pulp and paper ln-
5*2. X Cli' J°hn M dustry along the lines of^s^ and
Lalor, of John M. Lalor Co. standardization by the establishment

ine work of this organization lies of the forest products laboratory, will 
th* line* of encouraging the es- f>I»o do something for the textile in- 

tablishment of technical schools for dus try in the way of establishing and 
textile workers in the mills and others equipping laboratories tor research 
who tire contemplating .making the and standardization, similar to 
textile industry their life work to take now established at Washington by the 
advantage of these facilities. In Great United States Government in conjunc- 
Britaln and in the United States , as tlDn with their bureau of standards 
well as in other countries, this educa
tional work has been going 011 for many 
years, tout In Canada little or nothing 
has been done either In the elementary 
or higher forms with the result that the 
Canadian Industry is compelled to 
look to the graduates of the textile 
schools of other countries for their 
technically trained men.

1» an excellent feature,

Will Co-operate With Tech
nical School in Forming 
Elementary Textile Classes.

le athat
the

I

At a meeting of textile men, which 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
board of trade rooms, a Toronto branch 
»f the Canadian Textile Institute was 
formed with the following executive: 
chairman, Hugh Clayton, graduate ot 
Philadelphia Textile School, now con
nected with the.Toronto Carpet Com
pany; first vice-chairman, A. Do
herty, of James Slmpeon Sons, Limit
ed; second vice-chairman, R. S.
Keys, of the Standard Woolen Mills,
Limited; third vice-chairman, V,'. A.
Clarke, of the York Knitting Mills,
Limited; secretary-treasurer, A. Bur
ton. secretary Toronto branch Society 
Chemical Institute; executive, W. VI’.
Thornton, of the Thomson Knitting Co.,
Limited; H C. Record, F. T. Fitch, of 

. the Tonnnui Textile Co ; T. D. Ward- and Montreal. The institute also hopee

DURBANO AT 8CARBORO.
No announcement made by the 

management of Scarboro Beach Park 
in years has attracted more interest 
than that concerning the return of 
Signor Durbano and his Royal Italian 
Concert Band of thirty-five pieces 
This is the famous band that played 
at the Beach In 1914, and has 
visited Toronto since. In the 
time it has been playing in the 
larger parks in American cities. The 
music tMs week! is (being supplied 
by the local military bands, while 
Mang and Snyder, the ucTobate ara 
the vaudeville feature.

It is the purpose of the Canadian 
Textile Institute to organize in 
junction with the 
special elementary classes for textile 
operatives. It is also hoped that in the 
very near future schools for the higher 
work, such as that now being done by 
the schools at Philadelphia, Loivell, 
New Bedford, in the United States, and 
Leeds and Manchester, in Great Britain, 
will be established in the largest Ca
nadian textile centres, such as Toronto

Has been Canada’s favorite yeast for ever a 
«uarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, 00 that a full week’s supply 
oan easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be just as good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

con-
technlcal schools

not
mean-

AEWGtLLETT COMPANY- LIMITED
^ftwnipbo TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL

Polly and Her Pal» H Pa's Tip Was Badly Ai med By Sterrell
Copyright, 1916. by Randolph Lewis.
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No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that In order to economize in clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send but ah 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom i Vm 
make all future payment* direct by mall. nom 1 wlu
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None* or uonraoN
TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY

«•4 9*. wrtmuHQ bonds

ALSO NOTICE OF UDUPtlON
TORONTO RAIUVAY COMPANY

«•/, p.e. currency bond»

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

■ Raspberries.
Raspberry shipments continue to in- 

"****• and the bulk of those received 
yesterday v. ere good quality, some being 

They sold at 20c to 25c per

•lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING 1

gs
Proportks For SslsHelp Wanted

Three Acres and Lumber
CLOSE TO RICHMOND HILL and Yonga 

street Yeu can order from the lumber 
company *100 worth of new lumber of 
whatever kind you went to build your

■ . very attractive proposition to 
several energetic men who are 

le of securing a good bueliMM 
tenting the largest health and 
Kit Insurance companjr In Can- 
Our liberal policy proVidescom- 
protectlon for all slckneaees aM

__ts for a premium at the rate
tT»er month. H. J. King. Secre- 
r Mere Hants Cssualty Company, 
Ll Bank Building, Toronto.

m Notice is hereby given to the holders of 
per cent. Sterling Bonds of the Toronto 

Railway Company, that Bonds as follows, 
vis.:mi extra choice, 

box.•N 20 720 1201 20«l 2411 1151 <025 4556 5075
10 722 1214 2050 2415 1155 4025 4557 507»

-726 1451 2105 2515 5241 4024 4640 6401
717 1471 Mil

— „ . Cherries.
sciree v<Lrinty >ere again quite
wait» ’ ^rs.tlie £ulk showed considerable'
quart bfHZ 75f t0 *1W P«r «*-

9?.® shipment of excep-

siSva r&vjsestag:

halii, aüî tv eold at *1 Per 11-quart 
basket, while one shipment of the best 
quality eeer. on the market so far this 
season, from P. G. Stewart of Homer, to
flat bâskrt “ ’ brought i*1-25 **r H-quart

house, and we will pay, for It; total 
price, *1400, payable *14 down and *14 
monthly, will pay interest and prlnci- *3 4054 4541 6402 

4042 46*1 6404
2526 1262

111 122 1551 2111 2661 1271
174 <10 1571 2150 2701 1272 4071 4665 6411
170 5»! 1674 1205 2706 1262 4073 4524 6420
177 001 1661 2212 270* 1204 4074 4696 64»
171 *10 1617 2216 2706 till 4071 4501 6431
200 «2» 1611 »14 1710 till 4011 4604 6416
111 1*7 1122 1110 171* 1171 411» 4(0» 446»
126 >40 lilt Mil 1716 6676 4121 4121 1470
»• 241 1124 2212 2761 1216 4124 4(40 MSS
241 242 1122 2411 2713 1411 41(1 4((0 671*
146 942 1121 2421 1761 I41S 4160 4760 6761
167 141 1627 2424 2764 1424 4171 4721 6717
16* «61 1(06 2460 2771 S43( 4162 4(01 6740
460 171 1724 2476 2771 1411 4211 4246 6741
4*2 1002 1727 1471 2776 1627 4S2S 4111 6742
177 10*2 1712 2412 2711 1(20 4171 49(6 6761
9(9 1047 1716 1617 2103 MIS 4410 4121 6742
610 1071 1726 2611 MOI 1(46 4416 414» 1771
111 1111 1761 26» 21*1 1(46 4427 4(72 69(3
(12 1141 17(2 11(1 Mil 6147 4441 4964 6106
(12 1161 1761 2171 1904 Mil 4*6( 4996 6996
114 1166 1717 1677 291* Mil 4440 4961 6917
Hi 1156 2062 2671 2924 21(9 44(3 4099 6920
(16 11(2 1014 2692 2121 2171 44(4 6000 66M
(14 1142 3046 2(00 3022 M42 44(1 60M 6914
70» 1197 2041 2601 10(9 2961 44(1 6664 1941
712 1172 204» 2<0( 111! 2*70 44(7 60*6 6942
714 1171 2066 2*07 1117 2972 4496 60(9 1941
717 1177 2071 MOI 1142 2271 4401 1070 1244
711 1112 3076 2610 1110 M62 4660 6072

Total, SOI bonds.

pal Open evenings. StephensCo., 
186 Victoria street.____________________

214 Acres on Metropolitan 
Electric Railway

OOOD GARDEN SOII__ Suitable for vege
table growing and fruit raising ; price, 
*200; *2 down end *2 monthly. Open
evenings. Stephens A Co., 126 Victoria 
street. _____________________ _

Five ACRES and bam, $n cash, balance 
*7 monthly, for this market garden and 
poultry farm, excellent soil for grow
ing vegetables, convenient to ears; 

miles out; cottage built to suit.
Limited, 184 Victoria

JOS. BAMF0RD& SONSjm.Articles For Sale Xj
Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchants

TRCTT MARKET, TORONTO
it of fifty cent». _”*0l b her bo urns street, Toronto.

ittlLfti, meet sllcer and account re»**; 
■ger, slightly used; a snap. Thoy csn *>e 
Jjn at 446 Spadlna avenue, Toronto.

Artillery Horses Wanted
Age » to 9 years; height 16.2 to 16 hands; 
weight, 1,200 to 1,360 pounds and W00 
pounds, and stand IS. 1 hands.

- COLORS:
Any except light grey, white or light buck
skin. AU horSes must be sound, of rood 
conformation, free from blemishes and 
broken to hdrbsss or saddle.
Inspection points as srrsngsd by the 
dhmmlttes:
Toronto, Boms' Repository, every Monday. 
Union Stock Yards, every Tuesday. 
McGregor*, Harden St., every Wednesday. 
London, Jeli 2Sth, and ajternate Thurs

days. Apply to James McCartney. 
Brampton, July 19th. and alternate Thurs

days. Apply *o S. J. Jones. 
Peterborough, July 10th, sad alterne*# Trt-
Std*Sary's,Pl5uly 27th. and alternate 

days. Apply to M. M. BoHnaou. Toronto.
Committee: E. C. H. Tisdale, Beaverton: 
Wm. Smith, M.F., Columbus; Robert Gra
ham, Toronto: E> J. Jones, Brampton: C. V. 
Bailey, assistant Deputy Minister of Agri
culture; H. 8. Arkell, Acting Live Stock 
Commissioner, Ottawa: Lt.-Col. O. A. Car- 
ruthers, Montre#*: H. M. Roblneon, 1(1 
Brood view Ave. Toronto, Secretary.

>
»undant, creamy 

if Lifebuoy Soap 
en with great 
ig power, and 
tic properties as

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
, Btjek Currant*.

Black currants were not shipped In very
quart basket, and tlVto *2° plr nJqûlrt

and POOL tables—new and 
Special tnduce- 

and low prie**.
168 King

■felly used style*. 
Kits, easy terms 

Billlarde

. sln-
Fall wheat, bush...........*2 50 to *2 55
Ckose wheat, bus!...........  2 50 ....
Barley—Nanti offered.
Buckwheat— None offered.
Rve—None o/f-red.

Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1 xer ton....*16 00 to *16 00 

— Hay, No. 3, per ton.... 12 00 
Straw, -ye, per tali....
Straw, loose, per'ton..
Straw, oat. bundled, per
» ton a»...,..*..,..,,,,.

Dairy ProUcs. Retail—
Eggs, tew, per doz........*0 40 to *0 47

Bulk gplny. at..............
Butter, farmers dairy. 0 35 
Spring chickens, lb... 0 30 0 '40
Roasters ............
Bolling fowl. lb.
Live hens, lb...................... o 22
Spring duck* lb ............ u 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creeme.-y fresh-

made, lb. suuares............ $0 37 to *0 38
Butter, or -nery, solids.. 0 36 
Butter, separator, dairy..
Butter, dairy, lb..................
Pure Lard—

-ierces, lb. ...
20-lb. pails, lb 
Pojiid print»

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. pa'Is
Pound print* ..............

Eggs, new-laid, per dos
Cheese, old, per lb..........
Cheese, new. lb...........
Cheese, ne v, twins, lb.... 0 22W
Honey, 60-lb , per lb.......... 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jr re dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meets, Wholesale,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.|19 00 to 221 00

17 60 
14 60 
16 00 
12 00

eight 
Hubbs ti Hubbe, 
street.Company., basket.inn

BUOY
SOAP

Red Currants.
Red currents were quite plentiful andgygfc'g? aasn-iyjg

quart basket, also at 6c to 8c and 9c to 
10c per box, according to size 

_ Gooseberries.
Gooseberries sold at 65c to *1.26 per 11- 

quart basket according to size, and aBo 
at 7c to 9c per box.

Whether due to the torrid weather con
ditions, the aftermath of Monday's Mg 
run. Or the failure of the representatives 
of the big packing houses to get into the 
arena in a whole-hearted manner, dr*v- 
ers and commission houses experienced 
gneof the worn days at the Union Stock 
Yards, yesterday, in many a long day.

Th« run of cattle was not heavy, only 
*75 head. but. added to the left*-over* 
from Tuesday and the dreggy nature of 
the mailtet, it was enough to send down 
price* of iiiaoticaUy all grades of butcher 
ca-tle from 26c to 40c per cwt., and In 
some cases there was a tons of *1.00 from 
a week ago. In fact. 4t was the wotat 
nay yet so far this summer on the Union 
Stock Yards. It was difficult to get a 
llnq on the market in view of the small 
turnover, out the price* quoted are sirb- 
BiarittoUy correct.

Good cows were In fair demand, but at 
the lower quotations, and bulls were slow 
of sale, with few offered. Altogether It 
Is one of the quietest markets In months 
and at thut between 300 and 400 head 
were left unsold at the close of the trad
ing.

Sheep and Lambs.
Th» market for sheep, lambs and 

calve* was weak, and salesmen found It 
hard to get rid of the offerings at cur
rent quotations. The run was a 
ately heavy one and while there was no 
particular decline In prices the market 
was admittedly week and slow.

• Hogs.
The market for hogs was firmer, con

sequent upon the comparatively tight 
run, and prices firmed up from 20c to 
25c. the bulk of -rile offerings going ait 
*15.90 fed end watered, tho *16 was re
ceived for a few odd choice lots. Out
side of the slowness and weakness of the 
market there were no «special features.

Receipts.
Receipts were 58 cars, 787 cattle, 161 

calves, 1,000 hogs and about 660 sheep 
and lambs.

Florida Properties for SslëT
Articles Wanted

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. Tempi* Building, Toronto.IsARSHALL dTCe. pay high#*t 

L prices for contants of houses. 
Si#P college 8*0*. Broadway HaU, 
Spadlna At*.

13 to 
18 00 19 00 

9 00 10 00
*•

you hare used LIFE* 
a skin, ferment or 
ia the home you 
of cleanliness

NORTHERN FLORIDA Lands, Within 
mil* of railway station, seven from 
•Sa. Ten per acre, costs seven to 
clear; ten acre tracts. Co-Operative 
opportunity. Favorable terms. A. A. 
McIntosh, Lister' Chambers, Hamilton,

16 00 17 00
^«rvclei and MotorcycUs FH-

. 0 45Also notice It .hereby given to the holders 
of 4% per cent. Currency Bonds of the Tor
onto Railway Company, that bonds as fol
lower v4i;

6 1206 1267 1160 1119 2402 2*06 MOI Mil
II 1217 1*71 UK 2244 2412 2112 M0( 2927
70 111* 14(6 1119 2171 2491 2(1» 3(11 Mil
M 12(7 1(16 1*41 *2(7 2606 2*47 2IM *617

1971 1376 1443 1641 1194 2164 2(612141 2911
1149 ISIS 1441 12(5 »9( 36(1 2(6* 1(42 1629

2711 *214 3916 
2772 21*1 
2779 2924

0 45 Strawberries :Ont.
There were some very poor quality 

strawberries shipped In yesterday, which 
were disposed of at 21 per case, the good 
berries selling at 13c to 16c per box, while 
some poorer ones went- at 10c to 12c per 
box. •

Blueberries.
Blueberries were of better quality than 

on Tuesday, end brought from $1.50 to 
32 per 11-quart basket.

4« Yonge street-----------——
CLËSWANTED for cash. 

HI King west._____________
d antiseptie odor 
vsnisImMquiokty

0 25 02*
0 20 0 25.McLeod, Tarm* For Sale

o»i 'NlW TORONTO—Lot for sals ohsap, 
phone owner, College *872. ___________ 1

Bicycles for Sale. i
Farm* Wanted1«el u swine

TORONTO
”” Atstt 

Gractn
eufalways In stock Lou BounsaU, *04

sJo
114* 1*14 1419 1M7 2292 2671 
.‘TÎ7 1134 1464 1(4( 2175 2(11 
111* 112* 14** 14*2 MU 2691 

Total, 7*

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Closing of Worts Avenus

0 37f ARM6 WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for elty pro
perty for qplck results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

U 33
0 320 30 Beans.

Beans were again shipped In heavily, 
and touched a new low level, selling at 
27tic to 50c per U-quart basket, and 
there were quite a lot left unsold, even ‘ 
at the lower prices.

bonds.CUE at *35, guy-
one year, for boys and girts,

ZSnx tnd 68 per week. 11

..$0 27 to $....
;; o is ::::

..*0 22 to *....

171 here been drawn for redemption under «he 
terms ef the Mortgage Deed securing same, 
dated «ret day of September, 1192, and will 
be paid for on the thirty-first day of Aug- 
net. 1217, as follows: The Sterling Bonds will 
bo paid for et tits Bank of Sootlaed, 29 
Btobopsgate, London,. 1M3.. England; and the 
Currency Bonds at the Chief office of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
tarto, on preo eolation thereof, 
matured coupon* attached, being coupons 
Noe. il te 11, both tnefuMve, at the grlnrtpal 
sum thereof and. accrued interest. The 
bonds so drawn will vraoe to boar Interest 
on and after the list day of August, 1*17.

J. C. GRACE

Farm» For 3sle or To Rent
FOR 8 A LE OR RENT—70 sores, lot », 

in (th con. of Vaughan; 50 acres, lot 
10, in rear 5th concession of Vaughan, 
10 miles from Toronto. Apply A. E. 
Lankin, 417 Clendenan avenue, West 
Toronto.

Notice is hereby given that the Coun
cil of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto proposes after the 2nd day of 
August, 1917, being the date of the last 
publication of this notice, to pasts a by
law to close the street known aa Mar
ket Street, according to plan filed In the 
Registry Office for the Registry Divi
sion of East Toronto as No. 108, the said 
street being now known as Worts Ave
nue, and to authorize a conveyance 
thereof to the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company.

The proposed bylaw and plan, show
ing the lands to be affected, may be seen 
at my office in the City Hall.

The Council will hear in person, or 
by his counsel, solicitor or agent, any 
person who claims that hie land will be 
prejudicially affected by the said bylaw 
and who applies to be heard.

Toronto, July 12th, 1917.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

« the t^t™ English £>od.
: wssr üê.1»»

: ETsSFlTSiJïSM:
•64 Queen east.

Cabbage.
Cabbage is not. wanted, and did net 

•ell, tho offered at 60c per bushel hamper 
and $1.75 per crate.

0
0
6 42uncement* 0 30 »moder- Gree n Peg»,

Green peas of good quality sold very 
well at 40c to 50c per 11-quart banket, 
but there were a lot of such poor quality 
shipped In it was impossible to sell them.

White 4LCo. had a car of Arizona can
taloupes, Selling at *2.26 per ceae (flats#; 
a car of Delaware apples, selling at *2A0 
per hamper.

•tronach A Sen* bad a car of new po. 
ta toes, selling at $8.50 py bbl.

i Chao. 8. Simpson had hamper apples, 
selling at *2.50 per hamper; , a car of 
tomatoes, selling at *1.3* to *3.60 per six- 
basket crate; also Arizona cantaloupes, 
àt *2.25 per flat case.

McWIIIIsm & EverlSt had a car of new 
potatoes, soiling at *5.60 to *6 per bbL; a 
car of apples, at *2.60 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Red Star 
potatoes, selling at *5,50 per bbl.; » car 
of Tennessee tomatoes, at *1.50 per four- 
basket flat case.

H. Peters had a car of tomatoes, selling 
at *2 per oushel case; a car of -apples, 
selling at *2.25 per hamper.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Red Astrechans and yellow 

Transparente, *2.16 to *2.60 per hamper.
Bananas—*3 to *3.60 per bunch.
Blueberries—*L50 to *2 per 11-quart

Cantaloupe*—Arizona*. *2.26 per flat

Cherries—Sour, *6c to *6c and *1 to 
*1.25 per ll-quart basket, 30c to Mo per 
six-quart basket; sweets, 76c to 11.26 per 
six-quart casket, a few extra choice at

quart basket, 90c to *1 per six-quart; red, 
30c to OOczPer six-quart basket, and 46c 
to 75c per 11-quart

Gooseberries—30c to 60c per six-quart, 
and 50c to *1.25 per 11-quart, also at <c 
to *c per box X

Lemons—California, $8.7* to ** per 
case, and Verdlllle, *( to **.*0 per ease..

Oranges—Late Valencias, *4 to *1 per 
case.

Peaches—California, 85c to *1.50 per 
case; Georgia Elbertae, .*3.25 to 24 per 
slx-basiwet crate.

Pears—California, $3.60 to 13.71 per 
case.

Plums—California, $1.75 to 32.16 per 
case.

Raspberries—20c to 25c per box.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20ç to 2fc per 

dozer, bunchez.
Strawberries—10c to 15c per box.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 

*2 per bushel box, *8.25 to $3.60 per six- 
basket crate, *1.60 per four-basket flat; 
home-groWn, hothouse. No. Ve, 20c to 21c 
per lb.; 13c to 16c per lb. for No, 2’a; 
Canadian, outside-grown, *1.76. to *2.25 
per 11-quart basket for No. l’s, and *1.26 
to *1.50 per 11-quart basket for No. 2'a.

Watermelons—30c to 75c each; a tew 
extra large as high as *1.

Wholesale Vegeteb 
N iv, Canadian 15c

w4tb *11 an il 23
Uny character relating te 
\ the purpose of which Is 
[money, are Inserted In the 
umne at 26 cents an agate
nti for churohes, societies 
r organizations of future 
the purpose is not the rale- 

L may be Inserted In this 
cent» » word, with s mini, 
cents for each Insertion,

Rooms and Board 00
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 29* Jarvis street; central; heat- 
log; phone.

00

*
Building Material Beef, choice eii.ee, cwt.. 16 60 

Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 50 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, c.wt. .
Lambs, tpring. lb....
Lambs, lb............. .........
Veal, No. 1 ................
Mutton, cwt.......... ....
Veal, common .................. 9 50
Hogs, 120 to 169 lbs., cwt. 20 00
Hogs, light, cwt.................. 21 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............. 17 00 18 00
Poultry ; ~nceo Being Raid to Producer). 
Live.Weight Prices—

:.

riiu,«—lump and hydrated for plaster-

STtM*

Midwifery
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms:

good cars. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwcil 
> avenus.

10th July, 1817. . 13 50 
. 10 00T

0 26 0 28sea. « 22 0 245ffid^.uÆ,m The^Contr^terV 
g&WCoV Smiled. 1*8 Van Horn* 
guppty T°ejephon6 JunCL 400*. and
iinct. 4147. _______________ ______

NO-HAND brick, lumber, doers, 
and all material from houaee 129- 

Wellington street west. Aleo a 
stock at our yard. Dominion 

and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 St 
street M. «706.

. 18 60

. 11 00
20 00 
15 00 
13 00 
21 00 
22 00

U more mad riding than] 
ie races. The entire] 
ried out with that die-1 

spirits that always i 
rbanks film such splen-1 
ment. A special feature 
klghlanders leaving To- 
I'.elr way to New York, | 
rching up Fifth avenus ;

Yorkers see what the1 
hike. Having both the- 
d American end of this 
kt news features are pàr» 
heating and timely. For 

attraction the Regent 
bronto's favorite screen 

Kimball Young, star* 
k famous Dumas play

Massage«tree
, lunc

Itcof
BATHS—Swedish masssuts, oetsepathy.

416 C-lurch street. Main 6*95._________
MRS. CCMlIran, graduate mseeeuse. 

Telephone North 4729.

:City Cleric.Tenders Wanted for Plumbing Pipes 
• and Fixtures 

Parliament Building, Ottawa.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned until noon, August 
27, 1817, for Plumbing Pipes and Fix
tures required In 
the above banding.

All Tenders wlu be based on the-exe- 
cutlon, erection and completion, Includ
ing all labor and materials required for 
the Installation of the Plumbing system, 
together with all fixtures, apparatus and 
appliances as called for In the Plans and 
Specifications.

Plans, Specifications and any other In
formation can be obtained at the office 
of the General Contractor, P.
Sons Construction Company,
Ottawa.

Bach Under must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Pubkc Works, foy a ei?m not less than 
ten (10 pic’.) per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
parties tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender (e not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. The total security will 
be forfeited if the contractor fails to 
complete the work contracted for. |

Payments will be made monthly and 
will not exceed In -the aggregate Ninety 
(90 p.c.) per cent, of the value of the 
labor and materials furnished andi set In 
place. . ... .Accompanying the tender shall be a 
detailed bill of quantities of all, material 
and labor properly priced put, which 
shall aggregate the contract price.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. - . _ . .

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked “Tenders for PlumMng Pipes 
and Fixtures" and addressed to the
undersigned^ A PEARSON, Architect.

J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 
Centre Block,

Parliament Buildings,
Ottawa.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
r

J3L475 W 
ensnplete 
(abroge a 
Lawrence

Dunn A Le vac k
Dunn A Levack sold 20 loads of live 

stock yesterday:
Butchers—11, 880 lbs., at 39.15; 18, 390 

lbs., at $9.16; 20, 1270 tbs., at $10.50;
1000 lbs., at 39.60; IS, 850 lbs., at *8,25; 
4, 950 lbs., at *8.371*; 1, 1120 lbs., at
*9.26; 14, 850 lbs., at *9; 14,
89.75Ç 6, 1050 lbs., at *10.15.

Cow»—4, 1090 lbs., at *7.76; 2, 1040 lb»., 
at '*7; 3, 1090 lbs., at 38; 0, 1020 lbs., at
*7.50; 4, 1050 lbs., at *6.60; 4, 1070 lbs.,
at **; 3, 1050 lbs., at *6.80; 10, 850 lbs.,
at *6.56; 2, 1150 lbs., at **; 4, 910 lbs.,
at *6.86; 5, 1100 toe., at *7.76; 8, 1070 
lbs., at *8; 4, 1060 lbs., at *7.26; 3, 1040 
lbs., at *7.35; IS, 960 lbe., at *6.76.

Lambs—350 at 13%c.
Sheep—60 at 16.60 to *9.
Calves—100 at *7 to *14.
Bull*?-1, 1240 lbs., at *6.60; 1. 1760 lbe., at It Si 1, 970 lbs., 4t *6.7»; », 888 lbs., 

at $7.48; 1, 1500 lbe., at *8.26.
Stockers—11, 760 lbs., at *6.36; 

lbs., at *6.35; 4. 490 lbs., at *6.75; 
lbe., at *7.50; 10. 700 toe., at *7; 3. 960 
lbs., at *7; 7, 79Ô lbe., at *6.35.

Milch cows—1 at *90; 1 at *100; 1 at 
*80; 3 at *96 each; 1 at *15; 1 at *100; 
1 at *76; 3 at *8* each; 1 at *124; 1 
at *70.

Hog»—350 at 315.90, fed and watered.
C. Zeagman A Sons

C. Zeagman A Sons sold the following;
Steers and heifers—8, 970 lbs., at

1, 830 lbs., at *7A0; 1, 600 lbe., at
2, 770 lbe., at $7.60; 17. 900 lbe., at
6, 820 lbs., at *6.76; 19, 580 lbe., at *6.76;
17. 600 lbe., at *6.90; 2. 900 lbs., at *5

Bulls—1, 1100 lbe., at *6.50; 2, 940 lbs., 
at *6.60; 2, 790 lbs., at *6 35; 4, 760 lbs., 
at *6.26; 1, 540 lbs., at *6................

Cow*—1, 1010 toe., at *7.76; 6, 1110 lbs., 
at *7.76; 6, 1070 lbe., at *7.60; 4, 1100 lbe., 
at *7.75; », 1120 lbe.. at *7.25; 3, 970 tbs.,* 
at *7; 1, 1070 lbe., at $6.50.

and springers—3 at *95; 1 at

Estate Notices. V ife.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Matter 

of the Estate of Vincent Ellul, Late of 
the City of Toronto In the County of 
York, Laborer, Deceased.
Nome® 18 HEREBY GIVÈN pursuant 

to Section 66 of the Trustees Act, R.8.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, and amendments there
to, that all creditors and 'others having 
claims or demands against the estate of 
the said Vincent Ellul, who died on or 
about the 3let day of March, 1917, are 
required on or before the fifteenth day of 
August, 1917, to send by pest prepaid or 
deliver to the undersigned administrator 
ox the estate of the said deceased, t 
Christian name* and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, with full particular* of 
their claims, a statement Of 
count* and the nature of the
anANDelTAKEbN&mCE that after such 
last mentioned dale the said administrat
or will proceed to distribute tne assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having 
the claims of which it 
notice; and that the said administrator 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part* thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by it at the time of 
such distribution.

DATED at Toronto this Eleventh day 
of July, A.D. 1917.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION,

85 Bay Street, Toronto, Administrator. 
By Its Solicitors,

Morris a roach,
10Vi Teraulgy Street, Toronto.

Marriage Licgngfeg Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb-...
RootV.cn. IV. ............ .-.
Fowl, under 5 lbs., lb... 0 16 
Fowl, 5 bs. and over, lb. 0 19 
Turkeys. fi>.

Dressed—
Spring. chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Roosters, lb. ..........
Fowl, lb......................
Turkeys, lb..............
Squabs, p*' dozen.

..*0 20 to *0 22 
.. 0 15 
.. 0 14the reconstruction of 22,PROCTOR'S wedding rings end ÏÎ- 

cotises. Open evening*. 262 TongaCleaning.
1070 lb*., atMotor Cars and Accessories ........0 18iWNdÔW» cleaned, fWrs waxsti ana 

eelisbed. City and Suburban Window SSeantog Ce., 236A. Wilton avenue. 
Main *94*. '

SREAKEY 8BLL8 THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Msr- 
kst, 4* Carlton street.

SPARE PART*—We Ïrë the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of (lightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part fiupply, 815 DundaS street, Junc- 
tlon 3384._

TWO OLD 
method. T
l?,” Churcli.___________ ______________

WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. 
W., 1435 Yongo Street, Belmont 1919.

.*0 30 to *.,..
0 25 I0 18
0 20 iContractors

College.

. 0 20
4M3 60Lyall A 

Limited.
=T=their following prices for live stock on the 

Union Stock Yards yesterday;
Choice butchers, *9.65 ,to *9.*0t good 
itdhers at *9 to *9.26; medium at 18.50 

to *1.75 ; common butchers at *7 to *7.50; 
choice cows at *8 to *8.25; medium at 
*7.26 to *7.50; common at *6 to *8.75; 
earners at *5 to *5.50.

The firm sold two loads eastern heifers 
and steers at from *6.60 
eastern bulls sold from *5.76 
firm, regarded the market for all classes 
of butçher cattle a* being 60c off from 
last Monday's prices.

Harris Abattoir A
.. „ George Rowntree (Harris 'Abattoir Co.)

• bought 300 cattle: Steers and heifers at 
H-60; eg to $11; cows at *6.60 to *8.50; bulls 
*7.25; fat $6 to $8,50; 126 lambs at *13.(0 to 

*13.75; 25 light at *10; 50 sheep, heavy, 
at *6 to *8.50; do. light a* *$ to *8.50. 

Swift Canadian Co.
Swift Canadian Co. bought 200 cattiei 

Good to choice butchers at *9 to *10.50; 
ccw* at *6.50 to *8: cannera at 46 to 
*6.60; bulls at *6 to *9.

M att hews - Blackwell.
W. J. Neely (Matthews-Blackwell) 

bought 260 cattle: Good butchers at *10.25 
to *10.75; medium at *9 to *10; common 
at *9.25 to *9.50; good cows at 17.50 to 
*8; medium at *6.75 tq *7.

Gunns, Limited.
Alex Levack (Gunns, Limited) bought 

125 cattle yesterday at from *9.25 to 
*10.85 for butchers ani *7.25 to *8.75 for 
cows. “

Chiropractor*.THE STRAND. te—Black. *1.50 to *2 par 11-thelr ac- 
•ecurity, ifRyrle Building,

tihuter; Palmer
buDOCTOR D0X8EE,

Yonge street, corner
graduate. ___________________

- X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric
treatments when advisable.__

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
Work; lady attendant; telephone ap- 

f pointmcnU.

1 Leper,” the fine Wffrti 
U-hich headlines tile bill 
pd Theatre for yesterday 

attracting much favor- 
». The way June El* 
he part of a "vampire 

I makes a shipwreck of 
Id havoc of the fortunes 
file lees than a» revela-

4. 750 
10, 730 bosket.

TIRES make one by 
Toronto Tire Stitchir

latest
ng Co,a

to 37.10; light 
6 to $6.26. Theregard only to 

snail then have

Disinfectants,
Odorless Disinfectant— 

No odors. No tiles.l*Cr°^ your summer boms. 145 

Wellington West. Patents
HE MADISON. k. J. 8. dSnisON. solicitor, Cjgnada,

United State», foreign patents, etc., 18 
Weet King street, Toronto.

CHARLES H. ~klCHE8, Solicitor for 
’ Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 

No. 504, Confederation Lite Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

Dentistryirs, in , the fine Pallas ^
The Heir of the Ages." 9.' RS Knight, 'Ëxodontla Specialist, prac. 
big houses at the Madl- tlce llnflted to painless tooth extrac-
oday, tomorrows and Sat- tlon. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
photo-play has a splen- ■ i .Simpson's.
beautifully produced, and W 
Peters capital opportun!- ■ 
emarkable vensatillty, I

♦

edtf
Dancing

St y', SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 
f private academy, R1 verdale Maeonlc 
j, Temple. Telephone Gt-rrard 3o87.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF MARY 
Dean, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

Milkers
tUd Zeagman & Sons also sold 75 good 
to choice calves at from 11 ■Ac to 13%c; 
40 common calve» at 6t*c to 8c; 76 lam be 
at 13c to 13%c, and 20 sheep at 8c to 9c 
per lb.

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. I'laln, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.[MAIL TODAY NOTICE U herebvjriven, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes!?! Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, that all persons having 
claims (Including those having any charge 
on any property) against the estate of the 
said Mary Dean, who died on the 27th day 

,AÇrü’ 11,1'• are requested, before the 
26th day of August, 1917, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver, to Fanny Cooper, Ad
ministratrix of the estate of the said de
ceased- their nsmes, full particulars of 
their claims, and the nature of the se
curities,; if any, held by them. After the 
last-mentioned d^te the said Adminis
tratrix kin proceed to distribute the ae- 

Ith® deceased among the persons 
entitled : thereto, having regard only to 
claims qf which she shall then have no
tice, and alie will not be liable for arty 
claims, or for said assets, or any part 
thereof, ; to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by her, and such persons shall 
be peremptorily excluded from the bene
fit of sùçh distribution.

Datedithle 26lh day of July, 1917.
FANNY COOPER, Administratrix. 

By her: 'Solicitors, Clark. McPherson, 
Campbell & Jarvis, 156 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

Electric Fixtures
■niCTRiC Fixtures of latest designs at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge.

Rice A Whaley
Rice & • Whaley sold 8 cars 

Union Yards;
Butchers—3, 860 lbe., at 39; 

at *8; 5 , 860 toe., at *7.60r
atCowa—-2, 1000 lbs., at 37.26; », 1240 lbs., 
at 87.85 ; 4. 1140 lbe., at *7.76; », 1170 tos., 
at *6.50; 2, 1080 lbs., at *6.86; 1, 880 Tbs.,
atBuli»—5, 610 tbs., at *6.25; \ 1360 lbs., 
at *7; 1. 830 toe., at *6. *

Cows—2 at *79.60 each; 1 at *74.60.
Quinn A Hlsey.

Quinn & Hlsey sold: 4 steers, 1025 tos.. 
at *9 per cwt; 2, 740 lb»., at *9; 1, bull, $60 lbs., at *6.60; 1,14*0 lbs., at *7.50; 
q cows 900 lbs., &t $6.25; 1, 830 lbs., At *5.257 2. 1110 lbs., at *7.85; 2 1030 lbs., 
at *7; 3, 1030 lbs., at *7.25; 8, 430 lbs., 
at 47.25; 1, 970 to*., at >5.70; 1 buU. 890

Butchers—4, 1910 lbs., at 18.60; 1, 880 
lbs at *7.60; 2, 710 lbe., at *7.50. lbCows—3. 980 lbs., at *7.25; 1. 1250 tos.. 
_* so en» 4 1070 lb*., at $10; 6, 930 lbs.,
at $9; 13/ steers, 800 at $7.90; 8, 820 
lb« at ^7.26; 7, 700 Vbn., at $7.25; 1, 700 
lb»’, at *8.25; 1. 840 tos., at *8; 2, 900 

$8: 1 cow, 1130 lbs.. At $7, z
calves, ISO lbs., at 1214c; 1, 290 tos., at gy2c; i, 190 lbs., at l<4c; 1, 2*0 lbs., at

at the
3, 550 lbs., 

3, 970 lbs.,

20c perBeet
dozen bunches.

Beans—Dried, prime white, **.60 per 
bushel; hand-picked. *10.60 per bushel; 
Lima, 18c to 19c per lb.

Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 27V*c 
to 60c per 1) -quart basket.

Cabbage—*1 76 
hamper.

Carrots—lbe to 20c per dozen bunches. 
Cauliflower—*1.60 to *2 per case (about 

eighteen).
Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c to 60c per dozen 

bunches; home-grown, *1.25 per dozen 
bunches. -

Cucumbers—Leamington, hothouse. No. 
Ve, *1 to $1.30 per 11-quart basket; out
side-grown, 75c to *1 per 11-quart bas-

Per zonal McDonald A Halltgan. 
■McDonald A Halilgan sold eight loads:

*10 to *10.60; good 
butchers at *9.60 to $9.76; medium butch
ers at *8.60 to $9; common at *7.60 to **; 
cows, beet at *8 to *8.85; good at *7.76 to 

medium at *3.50 to

II
RESPECTABLE TALL gentleman, thirty, 

some means, desires acquaintance of 
poor working" girl, must Be tall, re
spectable and under thirty; object mat
rimony; no trlflere need apply. Box 96, 
World.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land Regulations

Best butchers atb ship me, all charges 
kRY OF UNIVERSAL 
en, and I agree to pay 
beginning on the first 

n I have paid for the

1
___  Fuel______ _______

! it AN DA R D~FUt L CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
68 King Street East. Noel Mar- 
president,

*8; common and
*7.25; canner» and cutter» at *5.25 to *6. 

J. B. Shield» A Sons 
J, B. Shields & Son* *old: 12 cows, 1320 

toe., at *7.75; 1, 1180 tos., at *7.76_; 1, 
1070 tos.. at *6.60; 2, 2120 lbs., at 
4. 4200 lbs., at *6.50; 2, 1450 lbs., at 
1 bull, 1330 tos., at *6.60; 1, 700 lbs.,_at 
*6.50; 4 cows, 4000 lbs., ait *7.75; 2, 1850 
lbs,, at *7.25; 1, 900 lbs., at *5.50; 1 can
ner, 430 lbs., at *5; 1 milker at *96; 2 
cows. 2170 lbe., at *7.75; 1, 730 lbs., at 
*5; 2, 1930 lbe., at *7.50; 8 cows, 3330 
lbs., at *7.50; 10, 11.150 lbe.. at *7.75; 3. 
2620 lbe., at 16; 2, 2320 toe., at *7.60; 6. 
6400 lbs., at *7.90; 7, 7830 lbs., at *6.75; 
1 milker at $92.

In addition the firm sold: a heavy run 
of small stuff, sheep, lambs and calves.

per crate, 50c per bushellUd,
shall,’ The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section ef available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Linds Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may Lie made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

t)utles.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three yeafs. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 86 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption parent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth *300.

Printing■y You Hotels
TON MORE HOTEL, 278 JARVIS 
STREET—Rooms, single, H per day; 
double, *1.60. Would accommodate 
permanent gentlemen que*ta at *4 up. 
First-class dining-room In connection.

: Hotel TUSCO—Toronto's Best Rat I-' 
dence hotel; ku lend Id I y equipped ;
central; moderate. 225 Jarvis street.

VISITING or business caros—one nun- 
Ared fifty cents. Barnard, 33 Dundee. *7.60:

*5.50;lire and other coUsctlon 
hsented to send out all 
. and to whom I will

■

Rupture Appliances
CONSULT J.* Y. feOAN, Specialist, 443 

Yonge, Toronto.■ ket.
Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market; 

Canadian, Boston head, 60c to 75c per
dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb. 
Onions—Louisiana*. *2.25 per 76-lb. bag. 

Green, 15c to 30c per dozen bunches.
Peas—Green, 40c to 60c per llrquart 

basket.
Parsley—A drug, on the market. 
Peppers—Green, Canadian, 75c to 90c 

per six-quart basket, *1.50 per 11-quart 
basket.

New potatoes—No. V«, *5.50 per bbl.; 
Canadians, 60c to 65c per 11-quart 
basket.

Vegetable marrow—65c to *1 per 11- 
quart basket, according to number.

Typewriter» live 
on a'

American rebuilt UnderwooWs rented 
or sold ; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria St.

1 Winchester hotel—winchester and
i; Parliament ; ro< ms, European, day or

week.

House Moving
I5ÏJÏE-MOVÎNCràncTRaising Done. J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. Wanted—Farm Help CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, July 25.—Cattle—Receipts. 
17,000; market, unsettled; beeves, *8.20 
to $14.15; western steers. *8.60 to *11.60; 
stockers and feeders, *6.20 to *9.16; cows 
and heifers, *5.25 to *11.85; calver, *9.50 
to *13.70.

Hogs—Receipts. 26,000; market 
light, *14.80 to *15.80; mixed, *14.45 to 
>15.90; heavy, *14.25 to $14.60; rough, 
*14.25 to *14.45; pigs. *11.50 to *14.50; 
bulk of sales. *14.75 to *15.75,

Sheep—'Receipts, 2000; market, weak; 
lambs, native, *9.50 to *15.50.

;
rn this order).

10 PER CENT.,
■ pre-empt a quarter-

Mortgage Sales.
NOTICE 5f MORTGAGE SALE 5Ë 

Freehold Lands. .

Under and by vlrtud of the powers of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage 
(which wm be produced at the time of 
*aW there will be offered for sale by 
public Auction on Saturday, the 4th day 
of Aogiist, 1917, at the hour of twelve 
o clock» noon, at the auction rooms of C. 
M. Henderson & Co.. 128 King Street 
East, in] the City of Toronto, the follow- 

g property; Ail and singular that cer- 
in parcel or tract of land and premises 

situate, ' lying and being in the City of 
Toronto, and being the northerly seven
teen feet, more or less, throughout from 
front to rear of lot number 52, on the 
cast side of Rhodes Avenue, as laid out 
on a plan registered In the 
for the registry division 
ronto as plan number 1301.

The «ild property Is said to have lo
cated On It a valuable dwelling house, 
No. 329 Rhodes Avenue, containing seven 
rooms And side entrance, ere.

The property Is sold subject to a re
served bid. One-tenth of the purchase 
money js to be paid down at the time 
of sale] The property Is sold subject 
to a first mortgage for *900.00, and the 
balance! of the purchase money is to be 
paid within twenty days thereafter, with 
the option to the purchaser of uaylng 50 
per cent, of such balance in one year, to 
be secured by mortgage as more par
ticularly mentioned in The condition of 
sale. Further particulars and conditions 
of sale Swill be made known at the time 
of sale,: or may be ascertained by appli
cation to Messrs. Henderson & McGuire, 
Vendor'* Solicitors, Sun Life Building, 
Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of July,
MESSRS. HENDERSON & McGUIRE, 

Sun Life Building, Toronto, Vendor's
•abriter»..

Lambs—6, weighing 70 lbe., 7atTJ3î"7|: 
1 sheep, 140 lbs., at *Hc: L 70 tos., at 

2 calves, 140 lbs., at 13t*c.
They sold 60 bogs at 16c, fed and 

watered; 8 hogs, 16»îl^f1cîfî/ f£ mfc*
at IfKf; 2‘heeP a| £%0\£;U i^ca^ 
UMc; 2 at 13^c; 1 at 9c; 2 at 12%c; 1 
at s4c; 10 lambs at 10c.

h p butch-

ii’,6o8o00ibsbs»ta*6.?if; l’s/iiaVib.:. att n£’ 
8’o ibs., at *6.36; 3. 1000 lbs., 

mi eo 05• 1 990 lbs., s.t $6.50; $» lbs., aî }!■!?: i «80 toa. at *5 50; 10. 1130 lbs., 
l\ Vs 10; i 930 lbs., at *7; 1 bull. 720 
tos. at *5.76; 1. 830 lbs., at *6.36; 1 cow.
UThébfirm bought 160 stocker» end feed
ers at from *7.25 to *8.50 for the best of 
tbê tot and *6.50 to *7 for the medium 
quality.

Corbett,

APPLY-Legal Cards
WESTON

ONT.TRETHEWEY FARM.....IN, hAlES A IRWIN, barrister*,
Solicitors. Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen. 

MACKENZIE A GORDON,
f. Solicitors.

Building, 85 Bay street.

10c;
strong:

JUNCTION 874.
Barristers,

Toronto General Trusts Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—#2.55 per bushel, nominal.
Goose wneat—*2:60 per bushel, nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat— Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, *16 to *16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *11 to *14 per ton.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Price» delivered, Toronto:
City hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 22c; calfskins, green, flat 27c; veal 
kip, 22c; horsehldes, city take off. *6 to 
*7; city lambskins, shearings and pelts, 
60c to 90c; sheep, *2.50 to *3.60.

Country markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 20c to 21c: deacons, or bob calf. 
*1.75 to *2.50 each; horsehidee, country 
take-off No. 1, *6 to *7: No. 2, *5 to *6: 
No. 1 sheepskins, *2 to *2.60; horsehair, 
farmers’ stock. *37. __

Tallow—City rendered, solid», in barrels. 
13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels. No. 
1, 12c to t«c; cakes. No. 1. 15c to 17c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 58c; coarse. 66c; washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

E PriceLumber
?LY screens, outside blinds, wiT) 

boards, Interior trim, oak flooring. 
George Rathborte, Limited. Northcote 

* avenue.
AMONG CANADIAN CASUALTIES.la

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this

ta
London, July 25.—Dieut. Ernest Dun- 

fond, flying corps, died: of wounds. He 
Joined the Canadians originally at 
Vancouver. Lieut. Nicol Elicit, North
amptonshire», killed in his Hirst en
gagement, held a good position In Can
ada, but considered It his duty to re
turn to England for service, altho 46

v
_____ Loans
4l TO *5000 LOANED on peroenal goods.

McTamney. 139 Church,

advsrtisement will not be paid for.—1141.

registry office 
of East To-B1SHOP DEPENC1ERLive Birds

BUSY IN ENGLANDAlÔPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
gird Store, 109 Queen titreet West. 
Phono Adelaide 2573.

1
: Hall, Coughlin Co. quote the year» old. IFormer Toronto Divine Will Re

turn Shortly toz Duties in 
France.

Medical
oh. ÉLLÎÔTT, ~8peclailet—Private 

«asc*. Pay when cured, v-
. »r*e.__SI Queen street oast._
OnT DEAN, specialist. Disease of men, 

PH*» and fistula, #8 Garrard east, ed 
®R. REEVE—Genltb-urlnary, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

t>OCTOR8~ANb"HOSPITAL8

Die-
Consultation

ed
Canadian Aeeodatsd Press Cable.

London, July 25. — Bishop Depen- 
cier. New Westminster, after a recent 
rush visit to his home, has been busy 
confirming and performing ordinary 
chao lain duties In 
camps in England, 
turns to France shortly, 
sons, one. with the Royal Field Artil
lery and the other with the Royal 
Flying Corps, were able to obtain a 
short leave an4 joined their father for 
S few days in London.

HPASTOR LOSES WIFE.
WERE IN ZEPPELIN RAIDS.

8PKing.ttonhjilizre2S0 -"rhe terrible 

effects of the zeppelin raids In Eng
land Is felt locally In the announce
ment that Frank Corvddlne, the little 

of CorporaLand Mrs. M. Y. Con- 
sidine, was killed and Mrs. Considins 
Is in Folks tone Hospital seriously In
jured.

Brantford, July 25.—There pasted 
away at an early hour this rooming 
Roxana E Thompson, wife of Rev. W. 
6-mythe, pastor of Sydenham Street 
Mtithodist Church. She camo to "Brant
ford from Bridgeburg with her hus
band two yeans ago. he having been 
stationed at St. Catharines Petrolea, 
Wiarton and Milton. She was born 
near London.

fall to cure
you of rheumatism and paralysis. Call 
for the New Discovery. Prof. Tacelly, 

.118 John afreet.
Mineral sùlphïïr baths when pro-

Perlv administered will give the desired 
resu ! I» ; rheumatism, scia tica, blood, 

\ Sltln, nerve and kidney disorders; re- 
. howned ay<*tem : wo are not experiment- 
< Ing. North 2Ô77. 66 Bioor west.

the Canadian 
The bfshop re- 

Both his
1

1 son

J ;
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WM. & LEVACK
Phone JEstablished 1863WESLEY DCNN 

Phone Peek. 1*4 1(42

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

Book of
n-li—nm__WM. B. LEVACK, WE8I.BY DCS» end JAMBS DCNN

*****'' to our care. Wire car number sad we will do the restBUI Stock ia your
Office Phene, Jonction 2*27

f
\

LIVE STOCK MARKET

Daspberries, New Apples,
** Cantaloupes, Peaches, Pears
WHEN IN WANT OIF ANT OF THE ABOVE WIRE, 'PHONE OR WROTE

WHITE & CO.,
PHONE MAIN SM6✓

Desirable Ground 
Floor Office

At 14 King Street W. 
To Rent. Apply to

Erickson Perkins & Co.
6 King St. West.

Thompson Typecaster

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

tv M
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KIRKLAND LAKE NEXT 
BIG GOLD CAMP

Introduction of - Electric 
, Power Gave Great Impetus 

to Development.:ii

PROMISING SHOWINGS

This Year’s Production to Ex
ceed That of Last Year- 

United Kirkland Latest.1

The number of promising proper
ties now being opened up in Kirkland 
lake make it the second most impor
tant gold camp in Canada.

The Kirkland Lake area lies about 
60 miles north of Cobalt, and is 890 
miles distant from this city. It is 
four miles from the Town of Swas
tika on the main line of the T. * N. 
O. Railway. The properties being de
veloped are in the Townships of Teck 
and Lebel. The district is situated 
Just south of the watershed between 
the Hudson Bay and St. Lawrence 
River. The average elevation is some 
thousand and fifty feet The country 
is rocky and hilly, but the hills sel
dom exceed 100 feet in height. It is 
well wooded with spruce, poplar, birch 
and beech pine. The large number 
Pi swampy areae make prospecting 
somewhat difficult. Timber is ample, 
land suitable for mining purposes, 
building» and fuel. Kirkland Lake it- 
•llt. is of considerable ' sise, much 
more than sufficient to supply water 
for operations for the entire district 

First Discoverers.
The first claims were staked in 

Kirkland Lake in 1908-8 by prospec
tors who went there from the Larder 
Lake district 16 miles to the east 
It seems that the hope was enter
tained that oree similar to those of 

• Cobalt would be found. The first dl*- 
oovery of ore was made on the 
Wright-Hargraves property in 1910.

The extreme hardness of the rock, 
Which is a feldspar-porphyry, made 
drilling a very slow process, and af
ter two shallow holes had been put 
down work was abandoned. It was 
not only in 1912 that gold was found 
on the Tough-Oakes property, now 
the one dividend-payer of the camp. 
The Tough Brothers and Harry Oakes 
found the gold. Their discovery was 
a great Impulse to the camp.

New Power Line.
The uncertain power supply at 

Charlton has been superseded by the 
new power line built from Cobalt, thru 
to Kirkland Lake via Boston Creek. 
This line has absorbed the Charlton 
Une, and will supply Kirkland Lake 
with all the power needed in the dis
trict,

Tough-Oakes, Wrlght-Hargraves, 
Lake Shore, Mlnaker, Teck-Hughes, 
McKane and Elllott-Klrkland are al
ready using this power. Prior to the 
delivery of hydro-electric power into 
the camp costs were about $120 per 
horsepower annually. The present 
cost is about $60 per horsepower. The 
coming of power into the district is 
the most Important development' of 
ore systems and tonnage prospects, 
as Kirkland Lake was using coal from 
the Kentucky coal fields last winter.

The latest company development re
ported from Kirkland Lake is the 
United Kirkland Gold Mines, Limit
ed, which have taken over what are 
locally known as the four Dodge- 
Ellls claims. These properties are on 
the extension of the main vein sys
tem of Kirkland i-ake, to tne west 
of the camp. This stock is being 
publicly sponsored by Mr. J. T. East- 
wood, the president of the Toronto 
Standard Stock Exchange.

One Dlvldind-P
Tough-Oakee is the only company 

at present which is disbursing pro
fits to stockholders. The Lake Shore 
management has recently ’made a 
most Important ore strike under Kirk
land Lake, which establishes the 
hitherto missing link between the 
eastern and the western ends of the 
territory which lies on the south arm 
of Kirkland Lake.

Kirkland Lake last year produced 
about $726,000 in gold bullion. This 
year its production w$ll materially 
exceed $1,000,000. The mines at the 
camp are for the most part active 
and are employing several hundred 
men in the mines and works.

The Germane are noted for their 
miscalculations. German geologists 
and engineers visited the Tough- 
Oakes mine in 1913 and expressed 
themselves in terms of depreciation 
as to the ehowings. The develop
ment of the Tough-Oakes mine to a 
depth of 600 feet has upset their cal
culations, proving that they were 
groundless. / ‘

Chambers-Ferland mill at Cobalt. Owing to the application to list Aladdin stock, whidh is the holding 
company, on the Standard Stock Exchange, considerable interest 'is being taken in Chambers- 
Ferland stock.

PROMISING OUTLOOK 
IN TASHOTA DISTRICT

FIRE PROVED BOON 
TO PROSPECTORS

AN OPINION ON 
SILVER

Under the caption “The Sil
ver Mystery" Stoneham * Co., 
of New York, have the follow
ing in their market letter:

"There is some mystery In 
the silver metal market. Dur
ing the past week record high 

. ealee have been made for im
mediate delivery on the Pa
cific Coast at S6c an' ounce.

, Yet the day this transection 
was made, the official price 
of the metal was stated to be 
8114 c. There has been a 
decline In the official price of 
•liver since this sale wae 
made to 78%c, du» to the 
prohibition of the British 
Government of Imports of sil
ver into India. It is known 
that the far east is short of 
silver, but then so Is London, 
and the belief prevails that 
London Is endeavoring to di
vert the metal back to its 
own market, In eplte of Vffe 
difficulties attendant on ship
ments over the Atlantic. It» 
Is pointed out, however, that 
not only is the United States 
Government a heavy buyer 
of the metal, but that its 
large purchases are likely to 
continue, with the result that 
a high silver market will 
probably prevail, and that 
higher price# are likely, In 
spite of efforts of London to 
buy silver as cheaply as pos
sible. In this connection, the 
view» of a San Francisco 
authority on the subject are 
worthy of consideration. He 
pointa out that the shrinkage 
of silver In the warring Euro
pean countries has been tre
mendous, and that It will be 
necessary. In order to re
store even the normal amount 
of silver In circulation, to 
buy heavily of the metal. He 
also points out that the rais
ing of a large army by the 
United States will necessitate 
the distribution of large quan
tities of silver coins, be
cause of the preference of the 
eoldlers for this form of 
money."

i
Railway Official Gives a 
Graphic Description of Visit 

to the Camp.

No Visible Evidence of Last 
Year’s Conflagration in 

Matheson.i.

LITTLE DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY IN MUNRO

Capital Badly Needed to Open 
Up Properties of Some 

Merit.

Croesus and Burton Munro 
Only Properties Doing 

Development.

Mr. R. C. W. Lett, tourist and coloni
zation agent of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and of the Canadian Government Rail
ways, has Just paid a visit to the Ta- 
shota Gold Mining Camp, and his im
pressions of this new mining field are 
favorable, “It has often been said," 
writes Mh Lett, “that neither the scien
tist noi the prospector can see down 
any distance thru rock and muskeg. 
Therefore, as the matter stands at Ta- 
Shot», we cannot say whether the camp 
will stand up under development. We 
do know, however', that nearly every 
vein or lead, so far located and tested, 
carries gold values, which run from 
traces of gold, up to 3600 per ton.

"Possibly more publicity would have 
been given to this district, if it were 
lees accessible. Where strikes are 
generally made they are beyond trans
portation facilities, often times at the 
end of a brutal trail. A rough hard 
trail eeems to add to the lure.

“To reach Tashota, which le In the 
Kowkash mining division, Ontario, one 
may board Canadtan-'Govemment rail
way train at Winnipeg In the evening, 
and at 8.86 the following morning find 
himself in the yei-y heart of the min
ing camp, where/ claims are to be seen 
on both sides pi the railway track. 
Never before has a gold-mining camp 
been established, under such favorable 
transportation .'conditions. *

wins Smell.
“It appears that some of the 

veins in /Howard Falls dis
trict, while /exceptionally rich, were 
•mall, and / did not bear up as to 
values. There are about 1000 claims 
staked in 'the district of Kowkash. 
Most of these are near Tashota, and. 
Judging from thegformatlon, which is 
very similar to that of Porcupine, the 
veins on the whole being stronger, 
there ie every likelihood that a few 
good mines may be developed.

"It will be found interesting to re
view the first good discovery at Tas
hota, Section-Foreman Welle, of the 
Canadian Government railway at Tai- 
shota, used to accommodate In any waiy 
he could the prospectors who were first 
upon the ground. He looked after their 
outfits, keeping them safe until called 
for. In return for this kindness, a few 
of the boys staked a claim for Wells, 
close to the great gravel pit, a little 
better than a mile from the station of 
Tashota. The only Indication on his 
particular claim was a small out-crop
ping of rock thru which an ordinary 
vein cut. The boys put In a shot, which 
merely blew out some fragments of 
rock from the vein. The second shot 
exposed native gold, and when they 
made the suggestion that another shot 
be put In, Wells objected, saying: 
'Maybe you will blow out all my gold, 
and then I can never sell my claim.’

Bought Claim.
"Not long after this a syndicate 

from Baltimore and Buffalo under the 
management of Mr. John Om, pur
chased the Welle claim from him for 
$25,000. Wells no longer pumps a 
hand car. A working mine now exists, 
where was only a patch of timber and 
rock. The Tash-Orn people have 
sunk a shaft 130 feet, have drifted at 
the 100-foot level, and are sinking 
another -100 feet. Instead of the gold 
petering out In this vein, values aver
aging $14.00 per ton, have carried the 
entire depth sunk. When I visited 
the Tashorn there were 60 men em
ployed at the camp, and the value of 
the ore on the dump calculated to be 
worth $100,000. This Is Interesting, 
when we compare these values with 
the Holllnger at Porcupine, which 
averages $8.00 per ton In gold. The 
ore reserves of this latter mine are 
upwards of $35,000,000.

Other Claims.
“Another claim inspected was the 

Ross claim. The Trethewey people, 
so well known In Cobalt and Porcu
pine, were busy stripping and testing 
a very large vein, which could be 
traced for about 1000 ft., and 100 ft. 
wide In spots. Their engineer, Mr. 
McReavy, informed me when I visited 
this vein that hie average assay ran 
$12.00 per ton. On the Devauney 
claim, which Is directly north of the 
station, a little better than half a mile 
distant, I found a very large quartz 
vein carrying values tn tellurides 
which In that district are good Indica
tions. Th# gold velue assays of this

From World Spécial Correspondent.
Matheson, Ont, July 26. — It 

will be remembered that on July 
29, 19J.6, a very disastrous fire swept 
over this town and a considerable 
portion of the surrounding country, 
^ivre tnan 2oo lives were lost and 'the 
distress became so acute the govern
ment felt compelled to render ma
terial aid to the suffering popula
tion.
, The great fire Is still In the minds 
of the people and many stirring in
cidents in connection with It are be
ing from time to time recalled, while 
the anniversary of its occurrence will 
be remembered with sorrow.

Few Signs Left 
fimvWrHowever, the now sees 

but few sign* of the devastation 
wrought. The once blackened ground 
is now green with an abundant crop 
of hay and over wide ranges the 
ripening grain is giving a yellow tinge 
to the landscape. Matheson and a 
number of smaller places along the T. 
* N. O. Railway, have risen gallant
ly from their ashes and now seem 
brighter and better than before and 
with the promise of an excellent har
vest there le a cheerful optimism 
everywhere.

syer.

Munro Township.
The Township of Munro, twelve 

mile», east of here, Is the principal 
mining district tributary to this town. 
Apart from the destruction of the en
tire plant at the Croesus it really 
benefited by the fire, 
were completely bared and prospect
ing became easy. But at present there 
are only two companies here en
gaged in actual mining operation», 
namely: the Croesus and the Burton- 
Munro. These two properties lie side 
by side. The former has produced 
some of the richest ore ever seen in 
northern Ontario or in any other part 
of the world. A ton or more of this 
ore wae worth hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. If It occurred In very 
large quantities the mine would "be
come exceedingly valuable.

A ball mill is now handling the ore 
of lower grade. The richer ore is 
sent direct to be melted down and 
sold.

The rocks

claim ran from $9.00 to $80.00 per
ton.

"I visited many other claims, but 
in no instance was I at a greater dis
tance than four mile# from the station 
at Tashota, which seems a very re
markable statement to be able to 
make. We know of other camps which 
promise great things, but when the 
question of transportation is consider
ed, development would appear to be 
a long way off. In this case the rail
road. Is in the heart of the camp.

Fsollitiee Good.
"Mining facilities at Tashota are as 

good, if not better than the average. 
There Is sufficient small timber to 
furnish material for light crib-work, 
etc. The heavier dimension timber, 
boards, shingles, etc., are shipped In 
from Hearst.

"There are no water powers, as the 
country has been glaciated, and He# 
for the most part very flat. The water 
question, however, Is most satis
factory to many of the claims, for the 
reason that a small stream cuts thru 
the district, draining a few 
lakes, and eventually flowing Into 
Lake Neplgon. This stream ie navlg- 
ble part of the season for canoes.

“At Topsy Lake, named for G. E. 
Metcalfe (Topsy) , by Mr. Hopkins, 
the mining expert, there are located a 
few claims which I Inspected, on the 
southwest shore of tills lake. On K.
K. King, I was particularly Interested 
In a very large quartz vein, which 
appeared to strike
southeast, and easily traced to __
water’s edge, a considerable distance yel 
from discovery poet. Samples which 
were collected from the surface 
sa-yed more than traces of gold. The 
location reminded me forcibly of the 
situation of Crown Reserve mine, In 
the Cobalt country.

"Summing up the whole proposition 
from a layman's point of view, I con
sider that Tashota has every chance 
of eventually turning out as rich as 
Porcupine. What the district 
needs is working capital."

Mueh Free Geld,
When at the mine we saw a sample 

carrying sylvanlte (a telluride of 
gold and silver) as well as much vis
ible gold.

The Burton-Munro has a shaft down 
about 176 feet. The workings are 
along a fault line Identical with that 
which has specially enriched the 
Croesus. Assays up to $1900 have 
been obtained, but as yet no excep
tionally rich pockets have been 
struck.

No. 1 vein, on this property can be 
traced directly to the shaft on the 
Croesus and there eeems to be an 
excellent chance of getting some very 
high grade ore.

FOE’S COUNTER-ATTACK
ON AISNE LINE FAILS

Germans Try to Retake Lost 
Positions on Californie 

Plateau.
Parts. July 25. The Germans

aittaoked this morning on the Aisne 
front, at, the Californio plateau, In 
an effort to recapture the positions 
from which they were driven yes
terday. The war office announces 
••hat the attack way ruputaeU cuni- 
pletely. The French are consolidat
ing -their new position*.

The statement follows:
"After a short but violent 

bardment, the Germans at 
o'clock this morning attacked the 
positions recaptured by us yester
day on the Californie plateau. This 
attack was repulsed completely. 
Our gains of yesterday were main
tained and consolidated.

"Surprise attacks of the

small

Likely Semples.
North of here about 20 miles some 

very fine samples have been found 
lately bv Swedes employed at the 
pujp mills at Iroquois Falls. But 
"specimen stone" generally means 
email tonnage. There is usually no 
gefteral or extensive diffusion, of the 

topr metal and it require» large 
tonnage to attract large capital. 
However, visible gold always stimu
lates prospecting, and there Is great 
nee)l for this in, the new north. We 
cannot have too many big gold mines.

8. R. Clarke.

bom-
flve

northwest and 
the

as*
. enemynorthwest of Hiytetolse monument 

in the region of Mont Carnillet and 
in Alsace, north of Aspach-lc-Haut, 
were broken up. We took prisoners!

“On the left bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) ÿticro 
tlvity of the artillery, with 
fàntry engagements.”

FURTHER DRIFTING
LOCATES FAULTED VEINwas great ac- 

no ln- now
The vein on the, Susquehanna section 

of the Peterson Lake, which was re
ported In The Northern Miner last 
Issue as having petered out. It is non 
understood only faulted and that fur
ther drifting ha» shown it up to three 
Inches in width. The vein Is part 
bait and part calcite. It Is under
stood that no visible ellver has been 
encountered lately, but that it carries 
promisingly well.—Northern Miner.

GERMAN SHIP TORPEDOED.

GERMANS CHANGE PRISONERS. THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.

Convenient Night Trein for Detroit 
end Chicago.

Particular attention Is called to the 
convenient night train, operated via 
the Canadian Pacific-Michigan Cen
tral route to Detroit and Chicago 
Leave Toronto 11.80 p.m. dally, arrive 
Detroit 7.50 a.m. and Chicago 8 pjn. 
Electric-lighted standard sleeper Is 
operated to Detroit. Further partic
ulars from any Canadian Pacific 
ticket agent, or W. B. Howard. Dis
trict 
Ont

London, July 25.—Lieut. G. E. D. 
Greene, previously reported prisoner 
at Crefcld, is now at Schwarmstadt 
Mann; Capt J. E, L. Straight, pre
viously at Crefeld, Is now at Strohen 
Krels Sullngen Hann. Lieut. H. Cot
ton Is at Karlsruhe.

co-

CANADIANS IN GERMANY.
Amsterdam, July 25.—The Handele- 

l lad reports that the German 
Norderney, with a cargo of coal, was 
torpedoed «n the North Sea. on Monday. 
She Is aground off the south coast of 
Tsxei, Friesian Islands.

London, July 26—Prisoners: 160232, 
T.ance-Corp. W. Wilson: 769565, J. 
Kidney; 862968, Charles A Gordon; 
832*06, M. Bteeve; 809137 H. F. Jamie
son; 80911$^ G. A Bugden,

ship

Passenger Agent Toronto.ft
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NEWRAY WORKING

Helena Vein Recently Cut 
Twelve Feet Wide and As

says Twelve Dollars.

WORK PROGRESSES

Fifty-Foot-Wide Ore Body on 
McIntyre—Some High 

Values.

World Speeisl Correspondent.
Schumacher, Jlily 26.—The time for 

sneering at the Newray is nearly over. 
The crosscut from KlngemüH shaft is 
in 900 feet. It is running across the 
beet schisted and mineralized area z* 
yet opened up on the property. The 
Helena vein has been cut at a depth of 
400 feet It proves to be 13 feet wide, 
and the assays show an average tenor 
of $14. As yet there has been no drift
ing on this vein, for all the energies 
of the management are directed to 
cutting the Hanson vein, already test
ed by diamond drilL This vein lies 
further on In the same shear zone. It 
•may t>e that another vein wll be cut 
before the end of the crosscut is reach
ed. /Then further east and north on 
the eastern halt of the property there 
are still larger areas of echisting and 
shearing and as yet unnumbered veins 
outcropping, while visible gold occurs 
In many places, selected samples 
showing thousands of dollars per ton.

In Better Formation.
But in connection with the operations 

now proceeding the important point 
Is that the workings have drawn 
away from the unfavorable ground In 
the vicinity uf the Klngsmill shaft and 
the property will soon be In a position 
to show something of Its real quality.

We have no hesitation In saying that 
It will ultimately command the re
spect and attention of mining men ae 
well as the general pjibllc. Until lately 
the property has never been suffi
ciently appreciated or properly man
aged, and tho the development is still 
comparatively insignificant the result 1» 
more than satisfactory. The Newrry 
is prospectively one of the big, if not 
the biggest, mine in the camp.

Mill Operating. ,
The mill is running full time on ore 

from the Connel, or No. 1 vein, and 
also on rock taken from the face of the 
crosscut, and tho there cannot be ade
quate recovery by mere amalgamation 
and the capacity of the mill Is not 

over 40 tone per day, the management 
expect a clean-up erf $10,000 in August

As soon ae the crosscut is finished 
three additional drills will be sot to 
drifting on veins, and it ie probable 
that eoroo systematic examination of 
the new discoveries will be undertaken 
before the enow flies, ,

At the McIntyre.
Work ie proceeding very satisfac

torily at the McIntyre Consolidated. 
The vein on which drifting ha» been 
going on for some time between McIn
tyre and Jupiter shows over SO feet 
wide of $12 ore near the western boun
dary of the Jupiter. This is at a depth 
of 1000 feet. The vein has Just 
divided Into two branches, or in min
ing parlance, a "horse" has come in. On 
one side of this equine there is 12 feet 
wide of ore assaying $212. As Captain 
Anchor says, “It is good enough to 
eat.”

The Holllnger-Newray ore none will 
in the future greatly edd to its past 
record. It ie probably the most valu
able bit of auriferous ground in the 
world. 8. R. Clarke.

ADANAC ALONE 
SHOWED ACTIVITY

\
Continued Buying of This 

Issue Only Feature of 
Mining Markets.

Dulness was the most prominent 
characteristic In the mining market 
yesterday, and In this respect 1 
passed any market for a long 
Unlike the previous day there wae no 
news of any description to relieve the 
monotony, and aside of continued buy
ing In Adanac there was not much to 
the market. The reported find at this 
property has not been confirmed by 
official announcement, but the renewal 
of the demand for stock, especially 
from the north, would seem sufficient 
confirmation that something of im
portance ha# been «truck. The source 
of the original report wee also quite 
reliable, so that there has been no dis
position on the street to doubt its ac
curacy.

The stock yesterday, as may be in
ferred, wae the meet active ieeue on 
the board, which by the way ie not 
eaying much, ealee running over 
twenty-four thousand eharee. The 
orice held comparatively steady around 
16. In the remainder of the Cobalt 
list there wae nothing of any impor
tance, price changes where they oc
curred being email and mainly down
ward. Niplesing wae slightly softer 
at $7.66, Tlmlskamlng went off a little 
towards the close to 8214, and Har
graves weakened slightly, going back 
to 11%.

Nothing further was forthcoming on 
the Apex strike, and the street was a 
little Inclined to show scepticism. 
There appeared to be a good demand, 
however, around 6. Big Dome held 
steady at $10.60, while Holly turned a 
little soft at $4.66. McIntyre wae 
steady at 165, but very quiet. Newray 
continued firm at 61 to 62. Buying of 
good character wae reported again In 
West Dome, but officials of the 
pany had no explanation to offer tor 
the renewed strength In the stock.

It sur- 
time.
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1SBELL-PLANT MINING TALI
NORTH COUNTRY HISTORY AND DESTI I

We believe the Cobalt-South Lorrain-Boston Creek-Kirklandl 
Section is the greatest potential precious metals country in the] 

world, and the next 10 or 20 years will prove the fulfilment of this] 
prophecy. We are devoting our energies and fortunes toward mak- 1 
fng this prediction come true, and we would not be doing this if we 
did not have absolute confidence in the destiny of the north country.

The record of Cobalt, the Boston New» Bureau, which is a recog
nized financial authority wherever financial matters are under discus
sion said 10 years ago, read like a tale from the Arabian Nighti. ! 
At that time, when Cobalt was only a four-year-old, the mines work- 
ing down to (he 300-foot level from the surface had produced over 
>20,000,000 worth of ore—to be exact, >20,791,374.

Of this gross output the mines had paid in dividends 56%, or 
>11,627,689—an achievement which probably stands without a 
parallel in the annals of mining, because Cobalt was a "poor man’s « 
camp.” Rich ore was dug out on the surface and at Shallow depths 
like farmers dig potatoes.

Above >20,000,000 of gross values were derived from the treat- 
-ment of 47,178 tons of ore, giving the ores an average value per 
ton of >440, of which >248 per ton was disbursed in dividends. Of 
the total tonnage shipped, 92% represented the output of dividend
paying properties. ,

In the year 1908, notwithstanding silver was selling at less than 
53c an ounce, Cobalt shipped ore having a value of >9,100,000 and 
produced more silver than the total output of the silver states of 
hevada and Idahp, and more than twice as much as the State of 
Utah, the home of the Great Ontario and the Silver King. A pretty 
good record for a four-year-old.

Cobalt produced 10 times its first year’s output the second year, 
two and a half times the second year’s output the third year, and , 
nearly twice the third year’s output the fourth year. The increase 
continued up until the peak year—1911—when the output amounted 8 
to 31,507,791 ounces. This compared with 206,875 ounces in 1904. 
From 1911 the descent was made, the 1912 record being 30,243,859 
ounces. Gradually the decline went along until in 1916 the output 
was 22,529,249 ounces. Owing to the high prices for silver it is 
•estimated that 1917 will be the banner year in output value. Even ’ 
though the mines of Cobalt should not produce more than the output 
of 1916, the value of the product, calculated on the basis of 79c an 
ounce, would be >17,798,106, as compared with >17,408,935 in 
1912, when the output was 30,243,859 ounces, the third largest show
ing in Cobalt history, but when only 60.83c per ounce was realized 
for it i
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I left largely 
>caliage wereToday Cobalt has a larger number of shippers than ever and 

the total aggregate will run m the neighborhood of >75,000,000 by 
the end of the "year. Had the present prices of silver been maintained 
throughout the history of Cobalt dividend disbursements would have 
been nearer the >150,000,000 mark, placing the canlp in the same : 
category for large dividend payments with the Lake Superior copper 
country, nearly 100 years old, i and the Butte copper camp, which 
began business during the Ariterican civil war.

Some of the richest ore shipments in the world have been made : 
from Cobalt Monday morning The Toronto World published the * 
statement that the Hargrave Mining Company of Cobalt had shipped 
31,000 ounces of silver to the srhelter. This came from 12 tons of 
ore, the average being approximately 3000 ounces to the ton. The ! 
Hargrave company realized 80 y+c an ounce for the shipment, amount-, 
ing to between >24,000 and >25,000. Hargrave has produced ore 
so high in grade since it was reopened in November as to bring to 
mmd the early days of the Lawson sidewalk and the Carson vein. The 
first car of ore shipped from La Rose brought >124,000. Temiskaming 1 
has been a record-breaker in shipments throughout its history, its 

«first shipment of 30 tons bringing in >110,000. Last December 
Temiskaming realized between >170,000 and >175,000 on a car of 
ore, and in the previous September made a shipment realizing >126,- 
000. The top notch, however, was reached by the Mining Corpora
tion of Canada, which early in the year realized in the neighborhood 
of >180,000 for a car shipment This car contained 241,431.45 
ounces of silver and was sold at around 76c an ounce.

The Mining Corporation of Canada also made another record 
in selling 200,000 ounces of silver for far east account before the 
recent reaction at better than 84c an ounce. Silver Leaf 10 years 
ago sold a car of @re for >106,000. Trethewey’s first carload realized 
>83,000. O’Brien shipped 32 tons, which netted >140,000. Crown 
Reserve Shipped six tons from the Carson vein which netted >40,000.
Yet three or four years before that the Crown Reserve mine .. 
sented but little outside of the enthusiasm of Mr. Samuel Cohen 
cept a body of water covering 23 acres, in the centre of which was 
a small island where now stands a mine office. Kerr Lake, whidh is 
called the biggest little silver mine of the world, shipped 255 tons 
m the early history of Cobalt for >341,291. Nipissing in its early 
history produced 2355 tons, which gave the company net profits of 
>1,467,977.

in the Cobalt-South Lorrain-Gowganda country—In the diabase - 
region—there are other Cobalts awaiting development, in our :

ln ??ston Creek and Kirkland Lake and Munro Township and j 
West Shiningtree and in the outer radii of Porcupine are other gold 1 
camps to be made by capital and labor.

We believe no other house in the world is just quite so inti- 1 
matcly in touch with the affairs of the gold and silver mines of the 
north as we are. We have had prepared lately at considerable ex
pense up-to-date maps of all the principal districts, and we would be 
glad to send these to any person interested in the great future sources 1 
of the precious ihetals of the northland.

We believe Newray, in Porcupine, is far on the way toward - 
demonstrating the biggest gold producing zone of the north. We be- I 
lieve West Shiningtree has a splendid chance to give to the world 1 
one or more big gold mines, the most prominent one being the Ribble i 
claims of the Wasapika Company, operated by the well-known engi- 1 
neer, Mr. George R. Rogers. Wasapika has a mammoth folded vein, 1 
something geologically unique, if not a freak of nature, which prom
ises a permanent supply of gold. Kirkland Lake is stringing one pro
ducer- after another on that wonderful two-mile contact of the por
phyry and the conglomerate, and the Tough-Oakes, Teck-Hughcs,
Lake Shore and Beaver-McKane are mining at depths which prove the 
persistence of the ore bodies. Located immediately west of the 
Beaver-McKane is the United Kirkland, the newest company of the, _ 

«district, whidh is crossed by the three big vein systems of Kirkland 1 
Lake, and which looks as if it may become one of the big four of the 
camp. The Boston Creek Mines management in the camp of; that N 
name is sawing wood and saying nothing of late, but the ore taken ■ 
out of this property down to the 400 level has made one of the richest 
showings in the history of gold mining. We believe Boston Creek

c^mp will place the district in the forefront 
with Porcupine and Kirkland Lake for gold production. The camp is for-, 
Innate in having immediate railway connection. In Cobalt we have not 
yet been shown that Hargrave will not develop Into something like Kerr
,5®' I\af*raT®,hM a clalm to th® east and another to the south of Kerr 
Lake, and It carries in its diabase section the Kerr Lake No. 3 vein. The
“TSf ** **nkln* the 426 level on this claim, where Kerr Lake 
^ l?ii1U£ne* °f„ouncee of toe white metal. We believe Hargrave 1»

°f ,be** *llTer «Peculations in the list. And in South Lorrain we
«uhstanttal results to he obtained, the Belle Ellen Mine at present 

giving evidence of becoming the big feature of the camp. Other proper- 
,Ues ««rounding it also have similar good prospects.
. _ , tr“st “O” who read our weekly talks in The World will let u*
hear from them from time to time, as we believe we are on the right track 
of money-making opportunities in the north country for hundreds and 
even thousands of people.
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Higher Prices for Some Years 

on This Account Are 
Predicted.

As Result, Chicago Market 
Gets in Hands of 

Bears.

Loans and Nova Scotia 
lei Firm, But Other 
Issues Are Easier.
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Gold—
Apex.......................
Boeto» Creek ........
Davidson...............X ...
Dome Extension ..........
pome lake ....................
Dome Mine» ..................
Dome Consolidated ,
Eldorado .....

Hclllnger Con.
Inspiration ...
Kirkland Lake 
McIntyre ..
Monets .......... ....
Newrev Mines ....
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Bo rts usa ..
Porcupine Crown .....
Porcupine Gold ........... 2

ES m;;ËL r
Preston ...... ------
Schumacher Gold M. ,,
Teck - Hug tes ..........
Thomswon - Xrist ....
West Dome Con. .....

Silver—
Adanac........................
Beaver............. * ..........
Chambers - Fcrland
Conlagas ........ ».. c...
Crown Reserve»./.....
Foster ...
Gifford ...
Gould Coo
Great Northern ........
Hargraves ................
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake ..............
La" Rose........................
McKinley - Darragh
Nlpleeln*.....................
Opliir .....
Peterson Lane .....
Right-Of-Way ...........
Shamrock ...... ...
Shver Leaf .............. .
Seneca - Superior .;. 
Tlmlekamlng ..... ...
Trethewey.............................. 14
White Reserve .........w- ...
Wettlaufer ..... ../.■■.■■ 7
York, Ont.............

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas .
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Imports*of corn to the umtsd-States from 
Venesuela gave Impetus to the down
ward swing of the corn market here to-
dgy, / • z

Despite something of a reaction price» 
closed %c to tic down, with 8«ptemB$r 
$1.62 at3 December $1.1458 to $1.1454.

Wheat finished 6 cents to 1$ cents 
down, and the close on oats 54c off to 
5|C advance. Provisions gained 26c to

It was the fleet time to history that 
corn prices here had ever been affected 
by conditions In Venezuela. Notwtth- 
etanding that only a single email cargo 
had yet arrived In this country, the fact 
that the Venezuelans were eatd to be 
about to harvest a big crop and that 
most of the surplus was perhaps destined 
for Shipment soon to the United States, 
attracted Instant attention.

Heins where needed on both sides of 
the Canadian border, gave an advantage 
to the bear* In wheat. Besides cutting 
of spring wheat was said to have begun 
already to South Dakota. Threshing of 
winter wheat was reported to be making 
rapid progress and there were eigne of 
an Increased movement to terminal mar-

Oats sympathised with the weakness of 
corn.

Provisions advanced sharply on account 
of request from the Belgian relief com
mittee of lard and\ meats.

6 At present stiver metal Is Milling 
at an unueually high figure and the 
best posted authorities believe it jrroto- 
»ble that within the next few years 
the price of the white metal will go 
even higher, says The Financial World 
of New York. Therg Is an abnormal 
demand for stiver In the Far Hast, 
particularly in India and Chine. The 
French Government Is also using an 
extremely large amount tor coinage 
purposes and our own government has 
been purchasing large quantities. Sev
eral leading sliver mines have report
ed recent sales at over 80 cents per 
ounce; dollar silver le now considered 
a possibility.

The United States, Canada and 
Mexico produce the greater part of 
the world’s stiver supply. From pres
ent indications it appear» that the 
leading silver district* are raipldly 
becoming worked out and within a 
few years there may be a much 
smaller supply than at this time.

Hecla, the famous mine located, In 
the Coeur d'Alene district in ndrthera 
Idaho, Is in many ways the most re
markable mining company In this 
country. Since 1904 this Company 
hae paid over 160 consecutive month
ly dividende, a total of $6,200,000, a 
record of which any concern might 
well toe proud. Sometimes the month
ly disbursement has been but one per 
cent, a share; this year dividends are 
being paid at rate of fifteen cents 
monthly, or $1.80 per year. The stock 
Is selling In the vicinity of $9 and 1» 
actively traded in on the New. York 
Curb. The stock 1» also listed upon 
the Spokane stock exchange. Last 
year earnings were $1,T67;02S; at the 
present time the mine Is earning at 
the rate of between throe and one-halt 
and four million dollars per year. This 
is more than double the dividend' re
quirement on the 1,000,000 shares is
sued. These earnings are due largely 
to the high price of silver metal and 
lead, which le now at a record level. 
Ore reserve» ot the mine are In good 
shape and assure production for many 

As Is the com with

Correspondence Invitedsign of relief' from 
jjharglc condition of the T 
eck market In yesterday'»

The only activity, if any, wee 
die war loan#, which gained a 
Ion on the demand. These ls- 
ere growing In public geeteero, 

undoubtedly giving strong com- 
ion In stock market considéra

it future loans can be dl- 
i between Canada and the States 

is indications seem to point, the 
üfwtment possibilities of the Do- 
Jllnlon are not likely to be over- 

' Sîêïened. The only Investment lseue 
‘with real strength was Nov* Scotia 
fugtl, In which hide were raised to 

JSi without inducing eales. He of- 
t0iage generally were small, but 

iBlh the present apathy among buy- 
surprtse that price* 
e>r do. Many tran-

was no 30 ........*•'oroiy-
buef- I»,

60 Reef ........ 2 >4HV/.V.V.'i.et Ælsr.*,::::
do. preferred ..........

Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco, com...................... 6254
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Canadian Salt ...................... 132
City Dairy com....

, preferred .... 
Confederation Lite .
Conlagas ................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas ...
Detroit United ...
Dome .............. ...........
Dom. Canner* ........
Dom. Steel Corn,.,
Duluth - Superior 
Mackay common 
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Maple Leaf com. ..
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Monarch com.
N. Steel Car com., 
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Nipissing Mine* ..
N. 8. Steel com.
Pec. Burt com... 
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91 4.60% n »
1*54

CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY LIMITED102 101 38
61 .........  «J

r.v. 63
154

90 til 754
62

30 9*do. 60
«. ..3*80 4 9

3.16

11054 1W4 .154
3010.60 3.7$

21
5 454’22 42

6954 63 . 643 854 8
t81 . 21 20 -64 64■iS» it le rather a 

K$d as well as the 
aaettens were made at lose#» from 
deerknis sales, but the losses were not 
S< sufficient size to cause comment 
Tie Well street market gave no lead 
M whVh Canadian stock» might take 
advantage. The holiday season has a 
fight grip, and Its affect will be hard 

i jTjgake oft until well Into next

98108 16 1M49294 333538 141054 3.76'3754 
.7.76 7.26 30

"8549798 ., ....... 1$/
.31 8054
14.00 12.26

54 "*7do. :li#SS*v.
Rlordon common

ii*1754 16 38. 113 117..1 4.96 4.8040Rogers common ......
do. preferred .......

RuseélI M.C. com........
do. preferred ..........

Sawyer-Massey .......
do. preferred .......

Spanish River 
Stand. Chem common

do. preferred ...........
Steel- of Canada com.

. 'preferred .,
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Railway ................ ' 7454
Twin City com...,.,..........
Winnipeg Ry. .../............... 66
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«✓ 48 *LIMITED DEALINGS 

ON STOCK MARKET
56 54

.7.70
...... 854

7.66'io 85460
'1354

"6354

1154 10Icom.,.....; 14 654 45■7
2255 "Î542.. 6854

9154 2 1549054do 33 3254/ Manitoba Wheat (Store, Pert William).

No. 1 northern, 32,3454. nominal 
No. 2 northern, $$.8154,
Man It-1-- Oat* (Track,

No. 3 C.W., 84540.
„ American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8, nominal.

758!
Prices Fall, Then Rally To

wards Gosing Time of 
« Exchange.

74
86 6, nominal 

Bay Porta). 154
..........lieCommerce .....

Dominion........
Hamilton ........
Imperial ..........
Motion» ..........
Ottawa 
Royal .... 
Standard . 
Union

25 20210

191„ , , Ontario Oats.
No official quotations.

Ontario Whoot (Accordlnr to Freight*
• Ou tilde).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $3.66, nominal 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $162, nominal. 
Peso (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 2, nominal. ,

Brrley (According to Freight» Outelde). 
Ma' I-g, nom'rel

if2 NEW YORK STOCKS.New York, July 26.—The stock mar
ket wee left largely to It# own devices 
today. Dcallnse were the lightest of any 
time tones the present period of lrre- 
rularify began, «ties barely amounting to

In banking circle» the $6,000.000,000 war 
of the secretary of the treasury 

engrossing topic of discuo- 
< Me direct relation to the

v 202
.. 211 J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» In 
New York Stock» as follows:

Op. High. Low. <3.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

6954 «854

..Vv 202 U
140

—Loian, "Trust, Etc^— Sales./Canada Landed ...
Can. Permanent .
Colonial InvegL ••
Hamilton Frov. ..
Huron A Brie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid- 
Landed Banking ..
Lon. A Canadian..
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Trust»..
Toronto Mortgage....................

Ü754 B. A Ohio... 49 6954 1,300 BICKELL *60't : '74 Brie ......... 24■* ... ... ...
Gt. N. pfd...10454 104% 10454 104 
New Haven.. 3654 3654t3654 84 
N. Y. Cent... 8854 8854 8854 
St. Paul .... 6854 «954 «$54 #9 

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ....10054 10054 10054 10054 
Ml»». Pac. .. 3254 8254 3254 83% 
North. Pac...10054 ... ...
South. Pac.. 9354 ..........................
South. Ry. .. 27 27 2454 2654
Union Pac....18654 1*« 18654 136% 

Coaler
Ches. A Ohio 6954 
Col. F. A L. 4954
Lehigh V.... 68 ... ...............
Penna....... $354 6354 68 6854
Reading .... «T 94 98 98%

Bonds—
Anglo-Fr. ... 9854 9354 9854 »2% 

Indurtrials, Tractions, Btc.— 
..167 16154 167 160

j^8% 2654 2854

500 years -to come, 
many stocks In this class. Hecla often 
moves rapUMy In the market. The

mine# In the Coeur d'Alene district, 
including the Interstate Callahan and 

successful companies. There 
are also many email Irresponsible 
mining companies to the dlstrtotwtech 

not deserve the Slightest contodera-

187Rye -’Acf.ordlnt, to Freight# Outelde). 
No. 2. routine!. ,r.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
Flret oaten's, It Jute bags. 812.90. 
Fécond satentc. In Jute bags, 912.40. 
Strong baker*’, In Jute bags. 812. 
Ontario “’•evr (Prompt Shlnr—tty. 

whiter, according to sample, $10.76 to 
$10.66, In bags, track,- Toronto*.
MIMfeed (Ct- Let», Delivered, Montreal 

Freight», Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $86 
Short», p»- ton. $40 to 641.
Mldniing*. ner ton, $44 to 846.
Good feed fkur. per bag, $8.8$.

Hay /Track, Toronto).
Bxfra No. 2, per ton. $11.60 to $18. 
Mixed, per ton, $9 to $10.

Straw (Track, Terente).
Car let», per tor, $9 to $8.60.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Wright-Martin 
Maxim Munitions

"m' 20$The
1,10188

143 6S 69 1,700 Member# of
Nsw York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board ef Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

o•« 12754 «210 1.600
Pnitod Ststes Steel repeated Its famll- 

6r role of market leader, moving be- 
timen W54 and 12154, clewing a*121, a
"lîtéamsklp sharos “were*-held- IS check

"SaBtse *o* the7 last Hour, with gaine’of 
1 toi peinte In minor epectaltie* includ
ing sugars and fertilizers, were accom
panied by the awarding ot several large 
government, contracts for Industrial sup
pliée. The negotiation of a 8100,000,000 
short term war loan with Canada by pri
vate banker» le not unUkely to be fol- 
letred by undertakings with the allies of 
similar character, It Is Intimated.

Distinct heaviness was shown by a 
wide variety of bonds, rolls, and indus
trials, as well ee the international Is
sues, recessions extending from 54 to 1 
percent. Liberty $54's held at 99.48 to 
99.4». Total sales, par value, $3,226,000.

United State» bonds old leeuee were 
unchanged' on call, but' the coupon 4'e 
rose 54 and registered 3's 54 per/cent, 
ee call.

186 200
1200305Mexican L. A 

Penmans .,.
Sao Paulo ..
Sranlsh River
Steel Co. ot Can.................... 97

, War Loan, 1926 ....................
War Loan, 1931...................... 9654
War Loan, 1987............ 98

1,700 Send for special letter. 
Order» executed on all Exchangee.18* 800 other%

80 6054 6954 6*% 
48% 48 4854 "séi Unexcelled Service KEMERER, MATTHES& CO.9754 100 a GRAIN COTTON STOCKS1,200

The Cobalt district in Ontario, Can
ada, is one of the leading silver re
gions to the world. The three leading 
mine» are Nipieelng, Kerr Lake and 
Conlagas. Nipissing stock at one time 
sold above >86; at present price is 
around $7. Laet year the 'oompar^ 
paid total dividend* ot $1400,M0 on 
the 1,200,000 shares issued. However, 
the company usually *
small caeh balance and to not In m 

financial condition as Kerr

2,800 10* BAY STREET, TORONTONew York Stock». Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt end Porcupine Stock» a Specialty.TORONTO SALES.

STMDMD B*WK ILDfl.
TORONTO

Alcohol . ..
AlUe-Chal. .. 28%
Air Brake ..122 ...........................
Am. Can. ... 4854 4854 48 4 8
Am. Ice .... 11
Am. Wool. ., 62-j,.........................
Anaconda 76% 76% 7654 7654
Am. Bt. Sgr. 99% 91 9054 91
A*. Sugar .119% 12054 119% 120% 2,600
Baldwin 6844 . 72 68% 71- 11,300
Beth. 6t. b.. 124 12654 12354 12654 23,200 
B, R. T# ... 6954 ... ... ... .....
Car Fdy. ,... 7454 75 7454 75 1,100
Ohlno ....... 62% 6354 6354 6354
Cent. Leath.. 86 86% 86 86%
Com Prod.,
Crucible ..
Distiller» .
Goodrich .... -,
Gt. N. Ore.. 38»,
lns. Copper.. 64;
Kennecott .. 428
lnt. Paper . 32% 34% 3*54 84
tot. Nickel... 8854 3854 88% $8 
Leek. Steel.. 91 91% 90% 91

9,300 

• 200
Op. High. Low. CL

Barcelona 11 .......................». iv
Brazil ............ 8954 ... 99 8954 1W
Can. Perm.,.173
Duluth ......... 43
Gen. Elec. .>101 
La Rose .... 47
Mackay -...8154

do. pfd. ... «%
Royal ...........210
Standard .....203 
Steamship» .41 

do. pfd. ... 79%
St. of Can. p. 91 ...
War Loan 

do. 1925 . 
do. 1931 
do. 1997

D. S. Fdy.... 63 ...

500

70070!«■J- 7».- Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, leport the following price» o« 
the Chlcagi Board ot '"rsle:

13% 11% 185

HAMILTON 0. WILLS03 3.ÏÔÔ600
a, EN

Open. 'High. 'Low Close. CW ». 30035 POSITION WANTED37; .Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist InW1 eat— 7

..... 244 226 841 264
........ 22254 21654 219B 226

168 16854
114 114%
112 •' 11254

7854 74'
5754 67'
$8% 58i

—BY—strong a 
Lake.

paying of $1 Per anmun
on the 6M.M0 shares of ‘j*^1 
(par $6). This rate ha* *•«« ««£» 
tatoed for tour year*. In 1911 a divl 
dend of 40 per cent, or $2 wao paid- 
Kerr Lake to the report for year end- 

31 last showed; a *otal sur
plus of over a mSttion dollars; $646,069 
be£« to cash and «ÎZUei ln bond. 
and short-term note*. The Kerr Lake 
Co ot New York 1. a holding company
owning entire stock ot the Kerr I^* 
Mining QB-, Limited, and also omrntog 
interest W several smaller mine*.

Conlagas to the Cobalt (Bsti'tot Is 
another mine of much •merit, but the 
stock 1» not active marketwlee.

The Tonopah district ha# proven 
very disappointing in recent year». 
Tonopah Mining and Belmont, once 
famous mines, are nearing the end of 
their resource», andi Tonopah IBxten-

3July ......
Sopt.............

Corn— Cobalt and25 STOCKSCo. i* at present25 TECHNICALLY 
TRAINED MAN

AWAIT MONEY RELIEF.

Baron A Co, bad the following at 
the close:

Montreal, July 2$.—Report# that a 
Canadian credit has been established 
IB Washington and also that there 
had been a serious explosion to one 
ot the Dominion Coal Co.'s mines had 
no effect either way, *nd It would 

; seem that It is Impossible to move 
(■ till» market out of the ruL We see 

nothing In eight to relieve the dul- 
neee until money becomes more plen-

163 162

May 112% 110
Oats—

July ........
Sep. .....
Dec. .....
6ep.Jrk.~............... 40.60 40.50 40.62 40.20

July rdT..... 7-20.66 20.62 20.66 20.30
Be^ ...........20.76 20.70 20.76 20.56

July ...21.75 ..... • -•
Sep. ...20.80 20.90 20.77 20.90 21.00

Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

25Sep
me.

35 35 3531.. 97% .^. 97% >7% 19.000
.. 9654 96% 9654 96% $2.700 

31,000
7*54 80 
24% 26

76
24

80%
26547154\ Ü73 ..96 .r. .............

—Unlisted.— 300........ #7 50 50 49 49
Twelve year»' experience In mechanical 
line» knd building construction, executive, 
design, and erection.

58 33 8854 83 
6454 64

soo
2,000
3.100

54 ed August42 42 42Unlisted stocks.
Must pay good salary or share division 

of profits. Apply in strict confidence for 
Interview. J. P. CANNON & CO.300

Bid.Ask. 1,200
100

1.700
4.700 
2,600

600
6,000
1,960

........ 4754 -47Brompton .
C. P. H. Notes

Lead ..
Loco. 705T-7154 7054 7154
Max. Motor.. *2 33 3154 3154
Mex. Pet. .. 9454 9454 93% *4%
Mimai ...... 40 40
Marin# ......28% 2954 28% 28%
Marine pfd... 87% 88% 87% 88%
Nev. Cons. .. 81% ... ...............
Ry. Springs.. 51% 61% 81 51%
Rep. Steew. 89% '90% 89 90%

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock JSxchaage 

66 King Street W., Terente 
Adelaide 3342-3848

BOX 97, WORLD103 'Î2
:: is»Car rlage Fact. com..

Dom. Steel Fdy. com.
do. preferred 

MacDonald Co., A........ 14
North. Am. P. A P.......... . 4
Frov. Paper Mills pref..,. 82
Steel A Rad. common........  36

do. preferred . 
do. bonds ....

165
slon, the mine which played such a 
■large part to the life of Charles 6. 
Schwab, has proved disappointing of 
late. Goldfield, Rochester and other 
silver camp# hare also failed to live 
up to expectatieha.

CANADA WILL GET 
BIG CREDIT IN Ü.S.

52 90PRIMARIES./ 13%Lest
Yesterday. Week.

Recents-.. 466,000 406.000 1,986,000
Shipment» .. 344,00C 183,000 881,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 600,000 682.000 1,121,000
Shipments .. 379,000 485,000 476,000

Oats—
Receipts ....
Shipments ..

Last
Year. *■4

C. N. R. EARNINGS. 300 HOIS l. WEST S CO.Vi 300
70I' Canadian

pirns* -earnings tor week ,,ending July 21, 
f JË7, 9*72,100: corresponding period lest 

year, (866.900: Increase, 86.200; from J*ly 
J to date. 82,710,000; corresponding por-

6 mg last

North err. Railway System 7,000
.... 78 Ray Cons. .. 26% 26% 2

Rubber .......... 6054 .............
Stoss .............. 52 ..........................
Smelting ....100% 101 100% 101%
St. Found.... 67% 66 67% 68%
Studebaker . 63% 64 63% 64%
Texas Oil ...190% ...
U. S. Steel.. 120% 121 

do. pfd. . ..117% 118 
United Alloy. 43 ...

25 Members Standard Stock.Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

200
100MONTREAL STOCKS.
900706,000 866.000 1,028,000 

646,000 816,000 906,000 Supplied by Heron A Co.:
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Bell. Tel . ..136% 136% 186% 12% . 10
Brazilian ... 89 39 *9 39 *
Can. Cement. 61 61 60% 60%
Can. S.S. cm. 41 41 41 41
Can. Cem. p.. 91% 9$ 91% 91%
Cn. Bk. Cm..186 186 186 1(6
Con. Smelt... 27 27 26% 26
Det. United..108, 109% 108 109
Dom. Im. p. 91% 91% 91% 91 
III Tract, p.. 86% 86% 86% *6 
March. Bk.,.167 &7 167 167
N. S. Steel.. 96% 98 96% 98
Span. River. 13 13 1* 18
St. of Can... 64 64 68% 63%
Tor. Ry.......... 75 75 76 76
Can. Gen. El. 101 101 101 101

1.800
100 ALGONQUIN PARK>97,300LONDON METAL MARKET.

Ixmdon. July 86.—Spot copper, 1181; fu
tur»*, £124 10».

Elec., £187,
Spot tin. £28* 10*; up £4; to tares, £386 

lOlT UO 101.
■pet lead, £80 10»; to twee, £3* 1C*. 
Spelter spot, £64; futures. £60.

MERCANTILE MARINE EARNINGS.

■ NORTHWEST CARS.
Last last 

Yesterday. Week. Year.
25 GEO. 0. MERSON & Ç0.117% 118

Utah”C0p!7f.'l02 108 iÔi% 103
Va. Chem. ..40%..........................
West. Union. 92%.............
Wealing.
W. O. ».

190 The Highway t* Hsslth and Happi
ness.

V.
Î.6ÔÔ25

246 832177 37Wlhnlpeg 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

'600
Hundred Million Dollars for 

Two Years at Six Per

8491» 400 5 Chartered Accountants
•07 LUM8DEN BUILDING

ion. 92/4 silt 48%
io ils IS* $«

187611 No better pfece could be devised for 
a real holiday for red-blooded men 
and women than Algonquin Park, sit
uate about two hundred miles north 
of the City of Toronto. It le an un
spoiled territory of .nearly two million 
acres, starred with beautiful lakes and 
Intersected by winding streams. No 
reserve in Canada can approach It to 
the wealth of attraction» it offer» to 
the lover of out-dooro.

Away up to the Highlands of On
tario, two thousand feet above the 
level of the eea, the park le a wonder
ful spot In which to renew the ener
gies of a tired body or refresh a 
wearied zptriL It# tonic air filters 
through hundreds of square miles of 
pine, balsam and spruce; the days are 
unueually long with bright sunshine, 
while the cool evening» are a time of 
enchantment The park 1# a paradise 
for the fisherman and canoeist; the 
excellence of its sport draws anglers 
from every part of the Dominion and 
from every stats In the Union, while 
the canoeist can travel for hundreds 
of miles to his light craft and be to 
a veritable kingdom of hie own.

The accommodation in the park is 
such that the most varied taste# can 
be-pleased. Thereiaro hotel» for those 
who want to be to the wilderness—yet 
enjoy all the comforts that good ser
vice and social companionship can 
bring; there are groups of log cabin 
campe, comfortably furnished and 
Ideal for family parties, with central 
lodges containing recreation end din
ing room» where you may dine and 
find everything ready for you on your 
return from the tramp; or If you have 
planned to camp under your own can
vas you may step Into a canoe at one 
of the little railway station», and af
ter a short paddle find a alto un marred 
by the hand of man, yet within easy 
reach of the park outfitting stores.

Many families now go Into the park 
expresely for , the camping, making 
their headquarters at the hotel» long 
enough to get supplies and camping 
outfit ready for the trip. Then, In 
canoes, and with guides or without 
them, they launch out into the deep 
woods, camping where fancy prompts.

A handsome illustrated publication 
telling you all about this famous park 
Is Issued by the Grand Trunk Railway 
and a copy can be bad tree on applica
tion to C. E. Horning, Unite Station. 
Toronto, Ont.

110
176

28WINNIPEOy GRAIN MARKET.
2 NEW YORK COTTON. Cent.Winnipeg, July 26.—Holder* of wheat 

received a little Jolt this morning, when 
It was announced to the trade on the 
opening of the eesN°n that the govern
ment agent had reduced the price to 
$2.96 baeia for NO. 1 northern. For some 
time the government has been taking the 
bulk of offering» at the 32.40 basis, and 
other buyer» had to pay the same. This 
week private bidder» were not in evi
dence to the extent they were previous
ly. The government, finding Itself Rhe 
chief buyer, apparently took advantage 
of the situation to reduce the price.

The markets were lower all. around for 
future deliveries, largely on account of 
the rain* In western Canada.

Cash trading was fairly active, but 
holders were not easily brought out. In 
spite of the Improved crop prospects and 
generally bearish situation,

Cash wheat dosed eix cento under yes
terday’» close. October wheat closed 8%c 
down and December unchanged. Barley 
closed l%c lower.

Wheat—
Oct. ....

Cato—

295 view of the fturt that balance ot trad* 
between the United States and Can
ada was running strongly In favor ot] 
the United States, 1 realized that itr 
was desirable for Canada to establish-, 
credits In our markets to, meet thessi 
adverse balances. Therefore, there 
would be no objection on the part at' 
this government to the proposed of
fer, but that we should, of course^ 
hav# to keep control over our own, 
situation by determining each foreign 
offering- on Its own merit#, and witby 
referme# to financial conditions pre
vailing at the time.

"It Is important that our coroner* 
dal and financial relations with Can» 
ada shall be conserved in every rea
sonable way. The proposed: transaction/ 
is Intended for that purpose/:

•IX PER GENT. BASIS.

J. f. Bickell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

-I
New York, July 26.—International Mer

cantile Marine report for the fiscal year 
ended December 81, 1916, net Increased, 
16,497.736. Surplus after chargee, *36,- 
946,786. Increase, $8.606,628; equivalent to 
(4246 a share earned on (61,726,500 pre
ferred stock after deducting (4,169,469 
regular depreciation on steesn«U|W for 
1*16. This compares with 925,48 a share

Washington, July 26.—Secretary Mc- 
Adoo, of the U. 6. Treasury, hae noti
fied 61r Thomas White, Canadian 
minister of finance, that the United. 
State# Government has no objection 
to Canada’s obtaining a short time 
credit of $100,000,000 from private 
source# to the American money mar
ket.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan, ...23.60 24.24 28.67 23.96 23.7»
Mar. j. .23.70 24.43 23.70 24.12B23.7* 
May ...23.86 24.78 23.86 24.26 23.96
July ...26.00 25.07 24.85 26.06 26.00B
Orjt. ...28.90 24.60 23.75 24.25 23.82
Dec. ...23.77 24.33 23.66 24.06 23.76

/pn the way toward 1 
f the north. We be- ! 1 
lo give to the world 1 
one being the RibWe i 

fhe well-known engi- I 
ammoth folded vein, j 
nature, which prom- j 
is stringing one pro- 1 
contact of the por- j 

bakes, Teck-Hughes, j 
pths which prove the j 
lately west of the j 
best company of the,! 
systems of Kirkland 1 

bf the big four of the J 
n the camp of that \ 
e, but the ore taken j 
ide one of the richest __ 
Relieve Boston Creek ! 
trtet in the forefront J 
ion. The camp is 
h Cobalt we hare not j 
p something Ilka Kerr'3 
ir to the south of 
Lake No. 3 vein. Toe 'j 
him, where Kerr Lak*l 

believe Hargrave 1*
. in South Lorrain we a 
Ellen Mine at present • 

Other proper-1

MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

Buyers.
N.T. fd».... 8-16 pm.
Mont. fde.. par.
Ster. dem.. 476.60 
Cable tr.... 477.60

—Rates in New York—
Sterling, demand, 47654.
Bank of England rate. 8 per cent.

In previous year. Sellers. Counter. 
% pm. 2 MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.C. P. R. EARNINGS.

, Montreal, July 26.—C. P. R* earning» 
1er the week ended July 21 were $2,960,- 
000, an increase of 1309,000.

fi e- ■ ' ---------
LONDON OILS.

London, July 28.—Calcutta linseed, July 
*«d August. £30: linseed oU, 66» 6d; sperm 
«II. £64; petroleum, American refined, 1» 
lad: spirits, Is 4%d; turpentine spirit*. 
16 10%d: roeln. American strained, 32s; 

32» 6d. &

ALEXANDRIA LIQUOR CASES.

Mr. MoAdoo declined to state Whe
ther arrangement* for the loan had 
been made. It le understood, fcow- 
evtr, that negotiation» have been pro
ceeding for some time between Sir 
Thomas White and New York bank
er», and have reached the point 
where flurther por grew awaited the 
consent of the United State» Govern
ment.

Secretary MciAdeo issued the tfiollow-
ln^efrta-Th^s 'White, mlntotor of fl- New York, July 26,-vrhe $100,000.000 
nance of the Dominion of Canada, Canadian loan, to which Secretary 
caUed on me recently to- ascertain If MoAdoo has given his approval, was 
there would be any objection on the completed with a banking syndicate 
part of our government to Canada'» constating ot J. P. Morgan, Brown 
Peking a short time credit at $100,- Brother, and Harris. Forbe. and Com- 
ôôôîooo 6n the American market. pany. It was learned today. It is for

U, g. Attitude Generous. two year* on a elx per cent, basis to
"I elated to Sir Thornes that to Investor#.

par.I 476.76
477.76 Montreal. July 26.—Light offering» of 

choice cattle resulted In an unexpected 
reaction In the local live stock market» 
today, and with the exception of hogs 
the undertone was stronger, with ad
vances In the price of sheep of 60c per 
cwt., and In tne price of lambs of $1. 
Choice steers brought around $10.26, un
changed from Monday's prices; good 
et sers around $9.60 to 810, and fairly 
gcod (8.78 to (9.76.

Trading In hogs was heavy. The gen
eral run of good selects went to 111, off 

but the heavyweight» dropped more 
(l per cwt., selling around (12.60

GERMANS REPEATING
DEBACLE OF VERDUNLow. Close. 

220% 220%
High. 

.. 237

.. 79

: $
type - Fighting on Chemin-des-Dames 

Sector Goes Adversely to Foe.
On the French Front, Tuesday, July 

24,—(By the Associated Press).—The 
furious attack» of the Germans along 
the Chemin de* Dame» sector on the 
Aiene front has brought them nothing 
but death and the complete failure of 
all their plane to obtain poeseeslon of 
the ridge and1 the observation places.
- At daybreak today the French, who 

had made up their mend» that thing» 
had gone tme enough, launched a coun
ter-attack with such vigor that they 
turned the Gerajane out ot the few 
hundred yard» of trenches they had 
succeeded to occupying to the first on
set, and then sent them rushing hack 
to their old lines.

The artillery tonight la at werk most 
vigorously. The front line 1* almost as 
light as day from the flashes of shells.

1 1 1July
66 cars, 

than 
to (14.

The offerings of sheep and lambs were 
limited and prices went up to (9 for 
sheep and to *14.60 for lambs’. Calve* 
were about steady at $6 to *8 for graes- 
fed ant1, weaker at $10 to $13 for mllk-

Oct.
61^Klax-

July ...
Oct..........
Dec. ...

Cornwall, July 28.—J. G. Harkness, 
tounty crown attorney, Cornwall, was 
In Alexandria today assisting Angus 
McDonald, license inspector for Stor
mont and Glengarry, in the prosecu
tion 'of several cases of infractions 
of the Ontario Temperance Act. The 
c*W were tried In the Alexandria 
town hall before D. P. McDougall, 
Police magistrate of Maxville, who 

U JTerided at the request of Magis
trate peacock, of Alexandria, 
total amount of the fine» imposed 
wm $611.

!!**■
290

HAS FRACTURED SKULL. fede.
Offerings at the west end (G.T.R.) 

yards were 10 cattle, 10 sheep and lambs. 
90 hogs and 20 calves. At the east end 
(C.P.R.) yards there were 200 cattle, 200 
sheep and lamb», 600 hog» and 3400 
calves.

Butchers' cattle—Choice at $10 to 
$10.26; medium at $8.76 to $9.26; common 
at $7.60 to (8.60; canner» at (7 to $7.25.

Butchers' cattle—Choice «owe at (9.25 
to (9.76; medium at $7.60 to $8; huila at 
♦9 to $9.60.

Milker», choice, each, $70 to $160; 
«heep, ewes, 19.60 to 19; buck» and cull» 
at 38 to 18.60; lamb» at $14 to $14.50; 
hogs, fed and watered, at 116.90 to *16; 
calve*, milk-fad, 118 to *12; grass-fed, $6 
to $8.

Brantford, July 26.—A. K»w, contrac
tor, Mount Pleasant, 1* lying In the 
Brantford general hospital with a frac
tured ekull and In a most a «rions con
dition. little hope being held out for hie 
recovery. He was working at the bottom 
of a well on the farm of A. Woodard 
when a beam fell on hie head;

IK STANDARD BANK OF CANADAThe
6

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 107 .JUNE BANK STATEMENT.camp, 
rood prospects.
The World will 1st U* , 

the right trsek j 
hundreds 1

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of 
THIRTEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Caoital Stock 
of this Bank has this day been declared for the Quarter endine 
July 31st, 1917, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office in this city and its Branches on and after Wednesday, 
the 1st day of August, 1917, to shareholders of record of the 
21st of July,

By Order of fhe Board,

Detailed etntement show» the following cemparieons with the preceding
x_month of this year and «he month of June last year:

June. 1917. May, 1917. June, 1916. 
$113,464,523 *114,493.033 $113,022,938
156.627.701 142.653.596 123.373,393
449,689.670 443,839.847 428,117.840
900,610,662 892,662,667 767,698,130
177,974/167 206.682,376 176.922,960
77.052,527 71,931,047 66,020,088

122.617.160 126.238,906 142,638,872
<3.450.000 
76,065.220 

159,309,133 
S79/>65.762 
M. 150,083

are on 
try for

Seeerve fund .......... .........
Note circulation
gomatid dflprwit*............
flCtice depocit* ........................
Deposit* oi it «-Me Canada ....

dominion notes .................... ..
Deposits central gold reserve
vail loan* In Canada.................
Call loan* outelde ....................

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. July 26—Cattle—Re
ceipt», 6C0._ Blow.

Veale—‘Receipt», 100. Steady; $6 to 
$14.25. /

Hogs—Receipts, 1,000. Strong; heavy, 
$16.45 to $16.60; «nixed, $16.3$ to $16.46; 
yorkore. $16.28 to $16.40; light yorkers. 
$16.60 to $16.76; pies, $16.26 to $15.$0; 
roughs, $16.26 to $14AO: stags, $13 to $11.

Fheep and lamb*—Recetpta, «00. Ac
tive, steady and unchanged.

S. CO. 1917.
39.600.000 17,710,000
76,614.798 86,776.474

168,692,675 182,767,015
844.690,589 747,470.841'
98,993,197 60.081.684

-.......... «1.7*0434,367 S1.6S2.969.7U $1,696,146,216
» $2,033423.960 83,066,708490 $l,S86,347,S2l

I
ange.
CO. C. H. EASSON, I

_ Trent loans In Canada 
Current loans outside . .. General Manager.Toronto, June 25th, 1917. tToronto i Total Uaoinuee .. 
Lfc, Total ----

SILVER STOCKS
Present high price of silver is only normal Influence of supply and demand. 

These factors may bring about dollar silver to a short time. There should bsi 
a substantial advance In the share» of silver and- silver-lead stocka.

Write for our weekly market letter. It's free.
Orders executed for cash, or on moderate margin.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & ÇO.
(ESTABLISHED 1901).

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT.
Heed Office, 41 Bread St., Nsw York.

"NO PROMOTIONS.”

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND
DIVIDEND of one and three-quarters per cent., being at the 

rate of seven per cent, per annum, on the Preferred Stock 
of the above Company, hae been declared tor the quarter 

ending 30th of September, 1917, payable on the 1st of October, 
1917, to shareholders of record on the 10th day of September, 1*17.

A Dividend of one and onerhalf per cent., being at the rate 
of elx per cent, per annum, on the Common Stock of the above 
Company, hae been declared fer the quarter ending the 30th of 
September, 1917, payable on the 1st of October, 1917, to share
holders of record on the AOth day of September, 1917.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Transfer Books of 
the Company will be closed between the 10th and 20th days of 
September, 1*17.

A

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.
J. H. BIRKETT,

Secretary.Kingston, July ISth, 1*17.

PRICE OF SILVER

New York. July 26.—Bar silver 
78%c.

London, July 28—Bar Mirer,
f 89%d.

Toronto Board of Trade 
Market Quotation#
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The Time of Times” for Buying Furniture and Other Home FurnishingsU

The Home-lovers’ Club
gain Opens ts Register
Help Home Owneft who wish

. to share in the 
advantages of 
this sale, but who 

V do not wish to 
7 pay all cash for 

theii^ purchases.
The policy , of this store has 

always been, and now is, to
buy and sell for cash.

We have only one price, and that the lowest cash price 
to* everybody.

We have found, for the past three years especially— 
that is, during the period of the war—an increasing thrift and 
conservation, which avoids debt and prefers to pay as you go.

,To many perfectly responsible customers of moderate 
income this would involve the postponement of home furnish
ing or the doing of it piecemeal. ;

For these customers we started the Home-lovers’ Club, 
which has now oh its register about «ht thousand names. 
These customers have availed themselves of the plan of ex
tended payments. >

Simultaneously with our August Furniture offerings we 
re-open, the Club to old members and for a limited list of new
applicants.

The Club Office is on the Fourth Floor, where the Secre
tary will receive your application for membership. He will 
explain to you the plan for extending payments and the 
amount it is necessary to pay in cash.

You buy at our close cash prices, or, in the caSe of Fur
niture and similar goods, at our August Sale prices. There is 
no extra charge of any kind. The Club is just a convenience 
to those who wish to avail themselves of it.

*¥/■

The big Furniture Sale is here again—it begins this morning—and in spite of the difficult manu
facturing and transportation conditions we are ready with a programme that should prove irresistible 
to those who require home-fumishings. The savings made possible are in many instances quite* Sen
sational, while generous reductions will be in effect on thousands of articles.
Special Purchases Will Constitute

L ■

.1

Important Feature at This Salan ki

ln addition to the substantial reduc
tions that will be in effect on goods out of 
regular stock, we were fortunate in pro
curing many special lots of first-class mer
chandise at prices that will allow us to sell 
them to you at t|ie usual wholesale prices 
or less, and still make our regular margin 
of profit

Still other lines are priced low because

mahufacturers from whom we buy large 
quantities the year round co-operated with 
us to make this a big event.

• The manufacturers sacrificed a portion 
of their usual profit; we are giving up 
some of our usual profit—and so by work
ing together we are able to make this sale 
a mighty big event. Some of our best 
values are listed on this page for today's 
selling.

ï

mwÆMi
8
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Here is the List From Which You May Choose Today for Your Dining-room
10 sots only, Dining-room Chair*, 

in solid quarter-cut oak; fumed fin
ish only; box frames, block cor- 
nefs; slip seats, upholstered In 
genuine leather; five small and one 
arm chair. Regular price |45.00.
August Sale, per set................... 28.50

Extension Tables, In solid oak; 
fumed or golden finish; 42-ln. top; 
heavy pedestal base; 6 feet when

\ Sots of Dining-room Chaire, In 
genuine oak; golden or fumed fin
ish;- mission design; pad seats up
holstered In genuine leather; five 
small and one arm chair. Regular 
price 120.50. August Bale ... 16.76

Sets of Dining-room Chairs, in 
genuine quarter-out oak; golden 
finish .only; have shaped backs; 
box frames; slip seats, upholstered

in genuine leather; five small and 
Regular price 

$27.00. August Sale ................... 19/45

12 sets only, Dining-room Chains; 
solid oak; fumed finish only; mis
sion design ; pad backs; movable 
seats, ^upholstered In genuine lea
ther; five small and one arm chair. 
Regular price $36.00. August Sale 
price, per set .....

extended. Regular pri.ee $13.75. 
August Sale ....................................  9,90

Extension Table, top solid quar
ter-cut oak, 46 in.; pedestal base of 
solid oak; table 6 feet when ex
tended; fumed or golden finish. 
Regularly $19-50. August Sale 1430

Extension Table, solid quarter-out
oak, top 45 In.; octagon barrel
shaped feet; 6 feet when- extended ;

can be had in fumed or golden fin
ish. Regular price $21.60. August 
Sale .............................. .. 1630

1
one arm ch&if.

Extension Table, quarter-cut oak; 
fumed or golden flnloh; 43-in. top; 
dividing pedestal, with locks; I feet 
when extended. Regular price
$29.75. August Sale..................... 24.76

Extension Table, solid quarter- 
cut oak; fumed or golden finish; 
heavy massive dividing pedestal; 
base with locks.
$33.50. August Sale

Dressers in surfaee oak; golden 
finish; three large drawers; brass 
trimmed, back fitted with beveled 
plate mirror. Regular price $1130. 
August Sale

Buffet, surface oak finish, 46-Inch 
case, three small cutlery and one 
long linen drawer; good cupboard 
space. Regular price $17.25. Au
gust Sale ...........   14.25

Buffet, selected quarter-out oak, 
fumed finish, mission design, 46 In. 
wide: two small and ohe long linen 
drawer; good cupboard space. Reg
ular price $27.75. 
price ..............................

..........22.96

Regular price 
................... 2776

7.90

August Sale 
19.45 /■L'

The Aqgust Sale of Baby Carriages
The Reduced Pricea Are Surprisingly Low.

More Than 100 Sty lea
Bab/ Carriages, as illustrated. Reed bodies and hoods: natural and

orown finishes; recllnlnr^backs and foot-wells; princess cloth upholster- 
’ b a/)"8 and rubber-tired wheels. Regularly $19.50. 

august Sale .................,/............................... .... .................... .................).............................. T4.48
, Popul*l!1 ®1ylA^*"Csrte, reed bodies, with opeeiel foot-rests; sleeper 
backs; well flnlÿed throughout; natural ahd brown finishes. Without 
pr"ceP$11^fU8t -^PriC® *9-46, Wlth canopy, complete, August Sale

High-grade Baby Cam)
enamel, French grey, natur 
lery ball-bearing wheels; h- 
Sale price ............................ ..

ti

i

al^ssd tjdlse, fancy design sides; whit# 
-own finishes; reversible gears; artll- 
fer tires. Regularly $42.60. August 

..............  3330The urniture for the Bedroom
Kitchen

Cabinets

Mattresses have seagrass centre,
with jute felt both sides and ends; 
deeply tpfted; full depth border; 
encased in good grade of art tick
ing; all regular sizes.
$4.50. August Sale ...

Mattresses, wood fibre contre; 
jute both sides and ends; encased 
In good grade art ticking; regular 
sized. August Sale ...................... 5.00

Box Spring, oil tempered spiral
springs, covered with canvas, heavy 
layer of felt 
good grade of art ticking. Regular
ly $16.75. August Sale

long and two small drawers; large 
beveled plate mirror on back; size 
24 x 28. Regularly $28.50. August 
Sale ..................................................... 19/46

Chiffoniers, in solid quarter-cut 
oak; fumed or golden finish, to 
match above dresser; 
long and two small drawers; back 
fitted with large 
mirror. Regularly $23.50.
Sale ...........................................

Dressers, in genuine veneered
mahogany and quarter-cut oak; 
shaped fronts; back fitted with 
large beveled plate mirror. Regu
larly $31.26. August Sale .... 2335

Library
quarter-cut oak; 
double drawers; book rack at each 
end; very massive design. Regular
ly $20-60. August Sale

Tables, in 
fumed 1 The Drapery Department’s

Contributions to the August Sale

genuine
on top; covered In finish;

Regularly 13.95
3.20

Iron Frame Spring, very closely
split woven wire fabric, with heavy 
cable supports underneath; high 
angles can be obtained In regular 
sizes.
Sale

16.95
have four Months of preparation has resulted in our complete 

readiness with many splendid special groups that are offered 
in this sale for less than regular prices. This sale is also the

?f lines of £°ods, no.t reduced in
price, but which will be advanced very substantially at the 
close of 41ms sa.e. Therefore every article advertised is worth 
buying now.

Genuine Scotch Madraa Mualin at 35c

Brass Beds, regular sizes and
finish; heavy 2-inch post; 1-lncb 
top rocT; five fillers; height 58 In.; 
has special caps. Regularly $15.75. 
August Sale

Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch post»,
1-inch top rod, with special trim In 
centre; five fillers, with gallery: 
bright polette or satin finish; reg
ular sizes. Regularly $22.25. August 
Sale .................................................... 1930

IKitchen Cupboards, elm, gol
den finish, two small drawers 
for cutlery. Good cupboard 
space. Top fitted with Shelves 
and enclosed with glass doors. 
Regular price $17.25. August 
Sale..................................14.15

Kitchen Cabinet, 42 inches 
wide, two large flour bins, bread 
box, lrnen and cutlery drawers. 
Regular price $8.50. August 
Sale................................... 7.25

Kitchen Cabinet, in genuine 
, oak, roll shutter, front white 

enamel, interior nickeloid. Ex
tension top, linen drawers, cut
ting board, metal bread or cake 
box, detachable flour bin glass 
sPice jars. Regular ’ price 
$39.50. August Sale.. 34.95

beveled plate 
August 
. 17-95

Regularly $4.60. August
Mattresses, half sea grass and

half layer felt; sides and ends deep
ly tufted ; roll edge; encased in 
good grade art ticking; regular 
sizes.
Sale .

336
12.75Iron Frame Spring, very closely 

split, woven wire fabric; guaran
teed not to sag; all regular sizes. 
Regularly $6.25. August Sale 435

Chiffoniers, in birch mahogany 
and walnut finish; slightly damag
ed; case 19 x 30; back fitted with 
large plate mirror. Regularly $20.00. 
August Sale.........

50 only, Dressers, slightly dam
aged, In- birch mahogany and wal
nut finish; have 3 large drawers; 
back fitted with large plate mirror; 
size of case 21 x 40.
$21.60. August Sale .................. 11.95

Dressers, in solid quarter-cut oak,
fumed or golden finish; have two

Regularly $7.60. August 
.......................... ......................... 6 AS

Mattresses, pure cotton felt, built
In layers, not stuffed; full depth 
border; deeply tufted; roll edge; 
encased in good grade of art tlck- 

Regolarly $13.00. August Hale 
..................................................... 10.95

Chiffoniers, in genuine mahogany
veneer and quarter-cut oak; golden 
finish; shaped front; large beveled 
plate mirror on back.

,and «ervlcsabie curtain goods bought months son *n*<**iiv
for this Important sale. It comes In both white and

ss: r
Brass Beds, 2-inch posts and top

rod; special ball corners; five fill
ers, with gallery; In bright

......... 11.65ing Regularly 
$28.00. August Sale .................  21/30price polette

or satin finish; regular sizes. Reg
ularly $26.00. August Sale .. 20.65Pillows, mixed feathers, encased

In good grade art ticking,. August 
Sale, per pair . . .

Great Value in Curtaine at $2.39
sc-.-waft-a sx’TSjrwr'"*”»
weave, showing the very latest patterns, Vlt^eUh^otoln 0f extra ,lne 
figured centre»; and $ yards long. August Sale price

French and English 50.lnch Chintz at 95c
c^rtaTns,*aSp<rvetS*for RjrnlUu-e^êtc^They'aj.Ymïîu'l? e,de 
known European manufacturers, and the raltg# üf» Sk* b*'t
color scheme of any room can be matched JMtgJto £i£ £?V«d

30 and 36 inch Chintz About Half-Price
‘TSS’MÎES -Pef-Hy reduced to

very charming. For covering bS«Z.m -tbe color combinations
August Bale price, per7ard ^c to 4k? bMW’ wlndow ,“t* »r curtains.

Living-room Chair and Rocker to
match; frames of solid oak; famed 
finish; upholstered back; automo
bile movable scat; upholstered in 
genuine leather. Regularly $12.76. 
August Sale /............. ................... g.75

............. 96 Brass Bed, bright polette or satin
finish; all regular sizes; height of 
head 59 In.; pillars 2 In.; top rod 
1% in.; has special connecting ball 
corners, and special mounts. Regu
larly $29.50. August Sale . .. 22.53

RegularlyPillows, all feathers; size 19 x 26,
weight ti lbs ; encased In good grade 
en ticking,
[►air .........

August Hale, per
................................ 1.50 or neatly 

, per pair 2.39

Opening the Sale of Rugs
Every day will have its own special attractions in the 

Hug Department. The sale begins today with the following 
list, every item of which is out of regular stock, with the price 
reduced for this sale.

Odd Ruga ,GreatV ariety
Fine Oriental reproductions,

, , ... copies of genuine Turkish and Per- I
Suitable for halls, passages or slan Rugs, very silky and distinctly

; ror,m u"°- j high-class. Size 9.0 X 12.0. Regu-
S-izr 27 X 54 In. Reduced to 5.45 ! lari y $110.00. Sale price ....,79.53
Size M x SS In. Reduced to 7.65 „ ....
c„ . , T . D Sturdy Wilton Ruga
Scotch Tapestry Rugs Handsome designs and color.,
Hundreds of these well-known i suitable for up-to-date furnishings; j

ruBM. suitable for any room and In «ample and single rugs, only one !
, shapes amt patterns that are ex- ot a Pattern. Size 9.0 x 10 6. Reg-

«•eptionally fine. All copies from ularly $45.00. Sale price.......... 37.95
some of our more expensive rugs.

6,9 *
S'/.*- 9.0 *
Siz#» 9 0

.95
Save from $1 to 

$10 on
Electric 

Fixtures, Etc.
SO only, New Artistically 

Designed Fixtures. Our regu
lar prices $9.50 to $40.00. Re
priced for today at $8.50 to 
$30.00.

Electric Fans, $7.50, $10.00 
and up to $23.00.

Hotpoint Irons. $5.50. Can
adian Beauty Irons, $4.50. 
Kitchener Irons, $3.50.

All guaranteed.

Imported Seamless 
Axminster Rugs

English Wilton Hall 
Rugs

I
Window Shade, at 40c to 70c for Balance of 

tnc Month Onlyf Previous to cl Big 
Advance in Price

few month* brn'^owms^our^forisirhi *«" ldnm1®n*® JumP within th* last 
to sell *t the old prto*. up to the JT, ^yln* we have been enabled 
August 1st our prices will be ■Âv«£eEï**entii meJ however, starting from 
stances w. advtse you To buî 1aerab,y- Under these circum-
some time tq come. The fofio'wlm^»;•had®» »» you will need for 
Oosd ouslltv Oncnu. «L.a! , S ^ C** *oM for «ve days only:

40c. 011 Finished Shades *«£?*«' (fr*am f!nd white, 37 In, x 70 In., 
white. 37 to. x 70 In., <aush SOc;1 TnJèîtuHÏ'vS r°lYuJl "rre,n' cream and 
and white, 37 x 70 ii^achSOc fuS^SiT w? ‘t1 rreen, cream
cream or green and whits. ?7 Window Shade*, green and

Brussels Rugs
Single Rugs to be cleared out,

suitable for living-rooms or bed
rooms. Self shades or mixed colors. 
Many different sizes and prices, but 

I for la//k of space we quote one only. 
Size 6,9 x 9.0. Reduced to . ,. 13.96

X

Wonderfully rich coloring» and 
Oriental designs that 
able for up-to-date furnishing, and 
In qualities that will gn„ splendid 
» cm r.

are ho null

Seaml<*.MP arid \or\ heavy
Heavy Fibre Rugs 1n x 12 n 

n i 106 
<t i 9 n

Redit,., d to 54.95 
Reduced to 47.96 
Reduced to 37 95 
lUdur, d to 29.96

Down to reck bottom prices are 
these durable Fibre Rugs for living- 
room, eunroom

each.
9 0.«Su<?

or verandah use. 
Plain shades and key borders or 
quaint novelty designs. Sizes:

Heavy Wilton Rugs t"'. Reduced to 9.50 Velvet Rugs
Reduced to 12.50 Imported and very effective in ;
Reduced to 13.95 | good Oriental designs, rich color- j 
Reduced to 15.75 ! Ings of gold, copper and green. Size !

Small Axminster Rugs price ,2° Rrgul"ly ,3350'
Hundreds of

Best English Awning Duck at 50c
Duck.*n**5"the"beît?olôrin*s °wft!T*?,.<,ual,tV *7S7rted En9|l,h Awning 
Inches wide. AugtSt Sato mî'ce^^r^ard^*".*!^ 30 .50

________ (AwnlngaMade to Order. Phone Main 7641, Drapery Dept).

Tins most desirable make of rug
Is always satisfactory for arty kind 
of even'd a >

9.9
s.fi x 10.0. Reg. $13.50 
6 0 x 
6.0 x
4.6 x
3.9 x

x 19.6. 
81 ze 9.0 x 12.0. „ „ „ Price 9.95

9.0. Reg. 8 9.26. Price 7.45
6. Reg { 8.50. Price 6.95
*■ Reg. J 6.50. Price 4.96
3- Reg. $ 2.76. Price 1.95

It is closed > 
■woven, short pile; is easy to sweep 
One of our best values In the sale.

Sale
24.95

; Hugs, heavy qUa„t’m.*^rfcrin,t#r

I t*1 designs a fid colorings
of these should certainly be Includ
ed In your rug purchase as thev 
are always handy for room or hail 
use. Size 27 x 64. Only .... 2 95

Good colors and designs and mark 
ed at prices away down.

Size 9 0 i 9.0. Reduced to 32.95
Size 6.9 x 10.6. Reduced to 29.75
Size 6.9 x 9.0. Reduced to 24.95

Orien-

New Oilcloth Rugs
rtch^lors. Size « ft. * 9 ft., price *4.75; 7 ft. « In. x 10 ft 6ln.price$7»
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The. Home-lovers’ Club
if the key that will unlock the door» of op

portunity to thousands daring this sale. Let 
it unlock die door for you, too.

Six Extra Specials for LuckyPurchasérs
/

i

1/hUyUl ! 1) 1 1 ‘

Wmfi
i

Himi

Four only, Chesterfislds, as illustrstsd. Frame of
solid mahogany, hand carved; length 6 ft. 2 in.; full 
spring seats, covered In green denim. Regular price 
$71.60. August Sale price

15 only, Chairs and Rockers, frames of solid ma
hogany; full spring seat, upholstered in tapestry. 
Regular price from $24.00 to $27.00. August Sale 11.95

A

This Table $13.15tf?—

38.75
Extension Table, top solid quarter-cut

oak, 45 inches; pedestal base of solid oak; 
table 6 feet when extended; fumed or 
golden finish.
August Sale .........

This Buffet $29.85
Regular price $20.00.

..... 13.15
Buffet, as Illustrated, in genuine 

quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden fin
ish. Heavy plank top, veneered edges. 
Colonial design. Size of case 62 inches. 
Regular price «41.60. 
price..........................

X
10 only, Parlor Suites, consisting of settse, arm

chair and arm rocker; extra heavy birch mahogany 
frames ; full spring seats, upholstered In tapestry. 
These suites are slightly damaged. They were $66.60. 
August Sale.........

Women’s Dressing Table, slightly im
perfect; birch mahogany finish; has one 
long drawer. Size of top 19 x 30; large 
Plate mirror. Size 14 x 24. They were 
$10.76. August Sale .........

August Sale 
...............29,85..........33.76

.......... 5.65
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